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Hrotswitha of Gandersheim's
Dulcitius and Callimachus
in a new translation by
Mark L. Darnen

Mark L. Darnen
Utah State University

INTRODUCTION

ven without external corroborating evidence, we may infer
from her works that the nun Hrotswitha (Hrotsvit in Saxon)
lived in Saxony during the second half of the tenth century.
Because she seems to have had considerable freedom of movement and
expression for a woman at that time, writing about worldly affairs evidently with some personal knowledge of them, she was most likely a
canoness, that is, not fully cloistered. She must have visited the courts
of the Saxon kings, probably more than once, since she chronicles
their exploits and composes poetry of a type briefly popularized by
a scholar in residence there. Her family, therefore, belonged in all
probability to the aristocracy. Steeped in women's issues that are seen
from an astoundingly modern outlook, at the same time her works use
ancient and medieval rhetorical strategies with remarkable confidence
and intelligence. That she composed plays, whether to be produced on
stage or not, demonstrates furthermore an unusually close familiarity
with the classical tradition and attests to a high level of erudition for
anyone, much less a woman in her day. All in all, she is clearly one of
the finest writers, indeed minds, of the Ottonian resurgence.
Despite their clear importance, however, Hrotswitha's works have
not seen full justice either then or now. Her stagecraft, for instance,
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has been dismissed as simplistic and unrealizable. ot unlike Seneca
and his strange and challenging baroque tragedies that are currently
experiencing their own minor revival of interest, rarely have her plays
until very recently received fair treatment from the academic and
theatre communities. As theatre historians over the last century have
broadened their horizons in general and opened their minds to nontraditional types of theatre, they have come to recognize that some
good drama does not fit into the prescribed Western modes. Looking
now at Hrotswitha's dramas in this, if not more objective, less objecting light, and not judging her for what she never tried to be, we find
in her plays effective, performable, and yes, even comic scripts suitable
for theatre production in this or any day.
The following translations constitute an attempt to give Hrotswitha
some of her due, in this case, a fair showing on stage. Beginning with
the supposition that she wrote her plays for production, not mere
recitation, I have set about seeking a means by which to stage her
comedies effectively. Of course, underlying all effective drama is a
concept guiding the thought and premise of the play. It is the first
thing to look for in presenting a drama. To me, one concept stands out
in Hrotswitha's plays: the notion that women have the right and power
to control their lives, their bodies, and their souls. Again and again,
Hrotswitha seems to me to be saying that both genders are fully
responsible for their own morality, and if in the presence of women
men feel a temptation to sin or to harm their or others' souls, it is
not women who are to blame. By choosing chastity, a woman may
demonstrate that she is responsible for her own spiritual well-being and
achieve eternal fulfillment equal to any man's, even in some ways surpassing men's insofar as a woman may become the chaste "briden of
Christ, a notion Hrotswitha reiterates often and ardently in the language of sexual delight. This theme, the glorification of female sexuality
(and its corollary, the deprecation of male sexuality), emerged as the
principal concept guiding our theatrical production of these translations, because not only is it clearly there but it makes for an eminently
playable concept today, one that strikes a fundamental chord and resonates in the very heart of modem life.
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The challenges facing those producing Hrotswitha's plays arise not
so much from the concept but the details of its realization. Without
any real information on theatre in that day, nor any real understanding
even of why a medieval Saxon woman would choose to effect her ideas
through drama rather than in a more conventional genre, one can only
speculate about how Hrotswitha meant to dispose her plays on stage.
But informed speculation is crucial, since in lieu of other evidence it is
our best means for uncovering why her plays take the form they do
and how they might have succeeded as theatre in her day. For that reason the creative team producing this translation decided to try to
revive her drama as realistically as it was possible (and feasible for our
theatre) in the hope that production of these plays might reveal hidden
dramatic mechanisms and underscore themes overlooked in the mere
reading of her plays. Yet, how does one begin even to speculate in such
a dearth of evidence?
Because I am a classicist specializing in ancient comedy, my training and instincts drew my attention first to the classical elements in
Hrotswitha's plays. At first glance there seem to be very, very few.
Though she claims that she is reconstituting Terentian comedy so as
to "count the praises due to holy women, the innocence of virgins," on
the surface her plays look remarkably un-Terentian. Superficially,
there is little of the disguising, misunde.rstanding, humorously misdirected lecturing, and gentle satirizing of human life that distinguishes
Terence's comedies. In particular, the farcical pot-kissing scene of
Dulcitiu.s strikes me as too broad for Terence's tastes ( though the
pimp-beating scene in Adelphoe might be seen as a distant kin), while
Hrotswitha's seemingly overt moralizing without benefit of latent
irony does not fit his style either.
But at the same time I was struck by one immensely Terentian
element in Hrotswitha's work-her language. It is almost as if in her
mind Terence had been reduced beyond his dramatic style, beyond his
ideas, down to his very atoms, his words stripped of everything but
syntax and their primordial glossary sense. Hrotswitha would not be
alone, not even pathbreaking, in doing this. Only a century after Terence's life, Julius Caesar himself in praising Terence's sermo purus
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("pure dialogue") inaugurated a tradition of directing attention away
from the Menandrean humanism that was surely of central importance to Terence and toward the playwright's perfection of Latin as
a means of conveying natural-sounding poetic language . Thus,
Hrotswitha is part of a long tradition of admiring and emulating the
smoothness of Terence's discou.rse without copying it directly or
translating its themes. If she ends up subverting his message, which
was too worldly and seductive for her day, and wholly re-creating his
drama for her own purposes, it is still an act of homage that Terence,
I dare say, would have appreciated far more than Caesar's patronizing
laudatio, which is, no doubt, in reality little more than unctuous, badly
concealed self-congratulations on his own Latin style. It is obvious
that Hrotswitha honestly admires Terence's natural style and is paying
him honest tribute in her own way.
One aspect of Terence's plays, however, clearly did not attract
Hrotswitha-his brand of comedy. If we can talce at face value her own
words of the preface to the plays, it repulsed her, in fact. Yet her public
displays of revulsion at Terence's scandalous portrayal of sinful women
also smack of protesting too much, and it may be that they are in part
a ploy to justify writing the plays and focusing on women's issues. They
could also have served as an end run of sorts designed to preclude any
accusation of public debauchery on her part, while simultaneously
opening the way for her to tum the tables on men and condemn them
for their sexual misconduct.
It is notable indeed that for all their patent sanctimony her plays
still present many possibilities for presenting effective comedy on stage.
The foibles of the male characters in Dulcitius, especially their folly
in the face of God's overwhelming truth, paint them as classic comic
villains bent perversely on their own destruction. In that respect the type
of comedy she uses is really more Plautine than Terentian. For instance,
the pot-kissing scene noted previously is a close relative of the malebride scene at the end of Plautus's Casina, a farce in which a lustful old
man ends up in bed with an unexpected partner. Dulcitius himself
recalls the comically villainous pimp Labrax of Plautus's Rudens, who
also tries to abduct maidens and is beaten for his misdeeds. Overall, the
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shades Hrotswitha uses to outline the characters are more black and
white than gray, and her humor depends mainly on swift action, cunning language, characters played as types, and openly rhetorical postures that undercut naturalism-all of which is to say more Plautine
than Terentian.
Moreover, that Hrotswitha uses in Dulcitiu.s a word distinctively
Plautine (conquinisco) and other expressions peculiar to Plautine idiom
(papae, expressing delight [0LD.c]; miris modis omnes illudimur) suggests she may have had some sort of access to the other great Roman
comic poet's plays, too. After all, she did have direct access to Terence.
It is no surprise either that she does not mention this. Plautus's plays
are more openly salacious and there is no point in criticizing something so obviously corrupt; Terence's plays, however, may appear more
moral but because of that are, in fact, more dangerous and thus also
more worthy of opposition. All in all, what looks like a Plautine spirit
reorchestrated to conform to Christian values-an incredible supposition, but Hrotswitha carries it off-pervades her plays, Dulcitius especially. Of course, her contact with Plautus need not have been direct.
The familiarity of the early church fathers with Plautus and later
antiquity's appreciation of his rich vocabulary may have given her a
taste for his type of comedy, albeit second- or even third-hand. But
even if indirect, with this I felt I had sufficient sanction to look for
opportu.nities to exploit comic possibilities in the plays as I would if
I were translating Plautus.
At the same time, I began to explore what Hrotswitha might have
known about theatre beyond the ancient texts. Several things presented
themselves immediately, things that however alien they may seem to
us today were givens concerning the theatre in antiquity. First, the
performers of all serious ancient drama were men. Hrotswitha could
have followed that tradition by having upper-class Saxon men perform
the plays, but what men and where? For convenience and knowing the
plays focus on women's issues, I felt it was much more likely she wrote
the plays to be performed by women, most likely those in her convent.
Any open area in the convent would serve since the plots of her plays
demand and employ little or no setting. This substitution of women
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for men in traditional roles accords well with one theme ofl-lrotswitha's
plays, women's usurpation of virtues usually reserved for men in
Christian writing.
In accordance with this, the director and I cast the plays with only
female performers. These actresses were then assigned to "create" realistic Saxon nun-characters, women who might have lived at Gandersheim in the second half of the tenth century and acted in Hrotswitha's
plays. Names, birthdates, provenances, livelihoods, and all important
personal information was to be generated from real or realistic details
of women's lives back then. Not only did these nun-characters give the
production an underlying feeling of realism and, as we expected, turn
out to be useful in communicating to the actresses the nature of
women's lives and the social milieu of convents in Hrotswitha's time,
the nun-characters also gave them a subtext to work with as they are
trained to expect. The actress who played Chione, in particular, created
a fascinating nun-character that then informed and dimensionalized
this small role, making it more credible, comical, and stageworthy than
I had foreseen. On the whole, the employment of female performers
alone worked very well both in driving home the concept and in generating comedy in a way a mixed-gender cast would not have.
The issue of mixed-gender casts raises a second point concerning
Hrotswitha's potential knowledge of ancient theatre. Classical drama
did not by any means dominate classical theatre. Games, spectacles,
and, above all, mime-the bawdy skits so harshly condemned by the
Christian fathers-commanded the Roman public's attention. Even in
Hrotswitha's day it is not clear that mime had been fully extinguished.
Medieval injunctions against mime-players attest to its preservation,
though little else. How often mime was performed, especially before
aristocrats, is impossible to say with certainty; but as a highly literate
woman who traveled outside the convent, Hrotswitha surely encountered those who had seen mimes, if never having seen them herself.
The general nature of mime in her day is also impossible to determine,
as it is in antiquity, too. But if the few ancient mimes that have been
recovered reflect the genre at all, it is safe to say th.at they were considerably shorter in length than traditional drama. Curiously, Dulcitiw
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and Callimachus are much briefer than any play by Terence; together
they run barely an hour. Scenes are also generally much shorter and
scene changes more abrupt than in classical comedies. Besides that,
ancient mimes such as the Oxyrhynchos Mime and the anonymous
vaudeville entitled "Charition" (see D. L. Page, Select Papyri, vol. 3,
Loeb Classical Library [Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,
1970], 336-61) co ntain apparent gaps in the dialogue which are
designed to be supplemented by silent stage action. There is room for
similar dumbshows at the top of scenes 8 and 14 of Dulcitius and
Scene 3 of Callimachus.
Whether or not all this can be attributed to the influence of
mime, Hrotswitha has a notion of scenic design that is quite foreign
to ancient comedy and, if she is reconstituting Terence as she claims,
deliberately nonclassical. But why this sort of anti-Terentianism? The
longer scenes in Terence afford him the chance to play up intellectual
values and to discourse philosophically. Why would Hrotswitha wish
to deviate from him in that of all respects, a facet of his plays that
should attract her? There must be some more compelling reason for
her rapid editing.
It is always possible that the brevity of the scenes stems from a
failure of invention, or so I quietly suspected until I saw one of the
suspiciously aborted scenes performed in rehearsal. In the first confrontation between John and Andronicus in Callimachus, Andronicus's
rapid evolution from gloom to glee seemed un.realistic and his absurdly
dismissive "I'll tell you about Drusiana's death later" speech read on
paper as laughably bad. But when pe.rformed, the scene came to life
radiant with comedy. And.ronicus's maelstrom of emotions is part of
his general overreaction to events, one facet of his role as John's comic
sidekick. The scene's premature demise also works perfectly well on
stage. It saves the exposition ofDrusiana's death until later when it can
be used comically in the tomb scene, it cuts to Fortunatus immediately
after he is first mentioned, it reinforces further And.ronicus's emotional
instability, and it shows John's patience, which will be sorely tested in
the play. Overall, in an exchange of thirteen lines our audiences laughed
as many as four times, a frequency Neil Simon would envy.
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Hrotswitha cannot have learned this dramatic technique from
Terence or any classical playwright, none of whom edits stage action
in this way. It is really more cinematic than dramatic, evidenced in
playwriting with regularity only after screenwriting began to influence
stageworks. If she did not invent this sort of scene design, from where
did she derive it? It is possible an alternate dramatic model that
included a different type of scenic structure from Terence's, some
other form of nonclassical, perhaps popular entertainment, has shaped
her theatrical sensibilities. If so, the swift turnover of scenes is a concession to vulgar taste and performance values in her day and adds
greatly to the argument that the plays were written to be performed.
Whatever the truth, faster changes of scenes with less time given to
rumination on intellectual issues fit aptly with what we know of mime,
which may then have exerted some influence on her drama, however
indirectly.
Third, another non-Terentian aspect of her plays supports the
assumption that Hrotswitha had contact with more forms of ancient
drama than Terence alone. Three characters in Dulcitiw and Callimachw are designated as plural: Milites ("Soldiers"), Ostiarii ("Doormen") and Amici ("Friends"). There is no such "plural character" in
Terence. After the fifth century B.C., Greek choruses were generally
restricted to tragedy, probably more for financial than for artistic reasons. While Hrotswitha may have seen in Seneca the use of a chorus
as a dramatic character or heard about it from Horace (Ars Poetica
193-i.or), she can have gotten from them little more than the notion
that a plural character exists because she does not use her plural characters the way Seneca does or Horace suggests, that is, as a group of
people who reflect on the story at intervals in the action. Her plural
characters are true characters. They participate in the action and are
no mere onlookers. Like other characters, they enter and exit, speak in
dialogue, care about issues, argue, debate, get angry or tired, and so on.
They are as normal as any other character in the play, except that they
are plural.
This is not unprecedented in ancient comedy. Aristophanes'
choruses participate sometimes quite actively in their plays, but it
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seems unlikely that Hrotswitha had access to his drama and, even if
she did, that she would have used them in her own. If Terence disgusted her, what must Aristophanes have done? Plautus again may
provide the key. At least twice he uses plural characters-the Fishermen in Act 2 of Rudrns and the Advocates in Act 3 of Poenulus. In
contrast to the traditional chorus, these plural characters act like real
characters, just as Hrotswitha's do. Though a rare phenomenon in
Plautus, they may have appealed to Hrotswitha, who lived in a community that, in fact, acted much like plural characters. They dressed
alike and spoke often in unison. But their uniformity in opposition
to their plurality, when presented in a comedy, clearly emerges as
humorous-if that weren't true, Plautus would surely not have put
plural characters in his plays!-so, by including such characters,
Hrotswitha may be laughing gently at herself and her lifestyle a little.
Whether or not the plural characters were derived from Plautus, that,
at least, would be Terentian.
So intentional it seemed to me that, rather than break up the lines
given to the plural characters among several performers as other translators do, I chose to take Hrotswitha at her word and assigned the lines
to a group of performers who spoke and moved in concert. The effect
not only magnified the sense of community fostered by the nunperformers in their nun-characters but also heightened the comedy.
That is, when a single performer chooses an action, gesture or intonation, the audience sees it as a spontaneous, natural choice and as a rule
simply interprets its meaning in light of that character, though the performer almost always has made the choice carefully and purposefully.
But if a group of performers acts in unison, the audience is reminded
that every harmonious detail has been scripted. Constantly forcing the
viewers to see that every motion and inflection has been studied, chosen, and practiced is a subtle and sophisticated way to play up the
metatheatre that lurks behind all theatre and in this case also serves to
underscore the comical irrationality that women are portraying men.
No matter what Hrotswitha's inspiration was for this, Plautus would
have applauded such self-conscious theatricality. It was a hallmark of
his drama.
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Fourth and last, no formal theatre in antiquity known to us
involved a one-to-one relationship of actors and roles. In everything
from early Greek to later Roman tragedy, and most comedy too, actors
played multiple roles within a play. The reason for this is not hard to
deduce: it is the most effective use of limited resources. Having an
actor free to play only one small role is very much a modem luxury.
Besides economy, multiple role-playing has advantages of its own. It
augments the main story with a counterpoint theme whereby the audience comes to associate an actor with a sequence of roles. Through
this sequence they are induced to draw connections between characters
which they almost surely would not without the assignment of the
same actor to those parts. In Greek tragedy, for instance, Euripides
assigns to one actor the roles of Pentheus, the detractor of Dionysus,
and his mother and murderer, another detractor, Agave. It adds an
eerie, gruesome touch to The Bacchae that these similar-but-different
characters are, in fact, played by one person. If Hrotswitha had inherited any datum about the tradition of acting in antiquity, it would
have been the presumption of multiple role-playing.
Dulcitius and Callimachus present an interesting corroboration of
this. Although Greek tragedies and Menander's comedies always
require no more than three actors for all the speaking parts, and even
allow actors offstage the requisite time to change mask and costume
and reenter as a differ~nt character, Hrotswitha's plays require no more
than eight. While there are at least twelve roles in Dulcitius (counting
plural roles as at least two), the movement of the characters through
their scenes is structured so that only eight performers are needed to
play all the roles. The same is true of Callimachus, where although there
are fewer roles the long final scene calls for eight performers.
The assertion of multiple role-playing helps to explain and delineate the plural characters also. That there are clearly three Virgins
suggests that the other groups are trios as well. This is particularly
convenient in the first scene of Dulcitius, where there must be one
Soldier available to remove each of the Virgins separately. It may also
explain why the Soldie.rs do not speak in the first scene: after Agape's
and Chione's early expulsion, their number has dropped below plurality.
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In general, trios of discrete individuals acting in concert must have
appealed to Hrotswitha's orthodox Christian sensibilities. There is
hardly a more apt dramatic image of the tripartite vision of God. A
threesome then seemed to m~ particularly appropriate to portray God
Himself, who makes a cameo appearance in Callimachus. And if this
triple-bodied God remains on stage in silence through to the end of the
play, there is also a full complement of eight actresses on stage for
the finale. And that this trio must also play the Friends in the earlier
part of the play raises a fascinating, subtextual theme. The Friends who
try in the first two scen~s tQ get Callimachus to name his problem operate like a priest-confessor just as John also d~ toward the end of the
play. Both are then embodiments of divine compassion through confession. Thus, it is apt that the Friends play God later, because the first
scenes suggest that the Friends really are God in disguise. So the multiple role-playing in this case underscores the similarity of the characters
beyond just metatheatrical suggestion. With no role-changing in the
rest of the play, the Friends will appear to be God indeed, not just two
distinct roles assigned to the same players. In sum, using three performers to enact the plural characters in both plays consistently made sense.
Over and over, threes added up in performance.
As further evidence that the plays were composed for multiple roleplaying, some scenes appear to have been designed to give the performers time off stage to make changes, a necessity in role-changing theatre.
For instance, Scene 5 of Dulcitius, when Dulcitius enters covered with
soot and frightens his own Soldiers, is humorous in itself but also functions to give the three actresses playing the Virgins a moment to transmute themselves into the Doormen who will beat up Dulcitius. The
subsequent Dulcitius-Wife scene (Scene 7) covers their change back
into the Virgins for Scene 8. The brief reappearance of D iocletian
(Scene 9) masks the change of the Dulcitius actor into Sisinnius. Overall, the scenic structure of these two plays argues that Hrotswitha had
eight performers at hand at least insofar as these plays never demand
more. Here again, the tradition of Plautine comedy may underlie her
choice; in Plautus, never more than five or six speaking actors are necessary to perform all roles.
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Here is a breakdown of the roles with eight actresses portraying
all the characters in Dulcitius (names in italics represent characters

who are mute throughout the scene):

SCENE

ACTRESSES

2
1.

Diocletian

2,

7.

&/di,,.

&ldi<T

&,/di,,.

Agap,

Chime

/r,na

Soldier

Soldier

Soldic.r

Dulcitius

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Dulcitius

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Dulcitius

Serwnl

Serwnl

Se,wnt

Oulcitius

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Dukitius

Chionc

lrena

Doorman Doorman Doorman
Wife

Agap,

Chirme

lrtna

Dulcitius

&,/di,,.

Diocletian

10.
11.
12.

Saldir:r

13.

Soldier

14.

Soldier

8

lrcna

Agape

8.

9.

7

Chione

5.
6.

6

4

Ag,.pe

3.
4,

5

3

Agape

Chione

Agape

Chwne

Agape

Chione

Irena

Irena

Sisinnius

Soldier

Soldic.r

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

&ldirr

Sisinnius

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Si inruus

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Sisinnius

Sisinnius

The doubling of Diocletian and Dulcitius's Wife works particularly
well in that both are Dulcitius's superiors, though in different ways.
Also, that the same actresses play the Virgins and the doormen who
beat Dulcitius is wonderfully apt; it is the Virgins' revenge for their
mistreatment.
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Here is a breakdown of the roles in Callimachus:

SCENE
1.

Cllllimachus

ACTRESSES
2

3

4

Friend

Friend

Friend

2.

Callim•chw

F ricnd

F ricnd

Friend

3.

Callimachus

Frimd

Frimd

Frirnd

5

Andrrmiau

4.

Andronicus

5.

Andronicus

6.

Callimachus

7.

Callimachus

8.
9.

Callimachus

6

7

8

Drusiana

OrvJiana

John

Fortunatus

Cod

Cod

Cod

God

God

God

Andronicus

John

Cod

Cod

Cod

Andronicu,

John

Forrunarus

Drusiana

Forturultus

Dnai.ana

Callimachus permits little or no role-changing, which though unusual is
surely intentional. When in the final scene there are eight speaking
actresses on stage though three of their characters are dead, Hrotswitha
seems to be reassuring her audience that the characters will all return
to life and speak, simply because they can. There are enough speaking performers free to play the roles, as opposed to, for example, the
Soldiers in the first scene of Dulcitius or the single Soldier in Scene 9.
This use of silent characters who it appears at first are being played by
mute players in nonspeaking roles but who then suddenly speak and
show that speaking actors are, in fact, portraying them, is a theatrical
stratagem traceable back as far as Aeschylus but employed here in
a different way. Hrotswitha does not taunt her audience, as Aeschylus
does, and bait their interest in who will or will not speak; rather, she
confirms their faith in God's prediction of these characters' future resurrection by making it clear that all the characters can and, no doubt,
will rise and speak again. In this light, Fortunatus's unforetold revival
must have come as a real shock to the medieval audience. It needed
Andronicus's explanation that God did not predict Fortunatus's second life "because almost as fast as he came he was destined to die
here again."
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Among the greater challenges facing modern productions of
Hrotswitha is the presentational style of the plays. The scripts call for
an acting mode that is formal and rhetorical, the way most acting was
in the ancient world. We today associate the strong sense of debate
and public forum these plays require more often with lawcourts or
television talk shows than with theatre, where naturalism for the most
part reigns. Such litigiosity disallows any sense of a character's internal
functioning, the foundation on which almost all modern acting
stands. That is, with everything fronted, there is no subtext. Much
the same is true of many ancient tragedies and comedies, a factor that
leads too often to the enervated performances of classical drama we
see today.
Whereas the actresses countered the presentational nature of the
acting with the creation of nun-characters giving their lines new, inner
meaning, a sort of subtext, I encountered an even greater challenge
as the translator. Modern audiences expect and look for character
growth-how a character evolves or what a character learns during the
course of the drama. One can and many have read Hrotswitha's characters as fiat or lacking any evolution. John in Callimachus, for example,
can be seen as a holy apostle preaching Christ's word with complete
self-confidence, unencumbered by human frailty and unperturbed by
the mortal madness around him, all in all, what bad actors make of
Prospero. Such an interpretation of the character will engage few viewers. As I looked for ways to give the characters something to struggle
with and strive for, I found that the language again and again suggested
internal conflict.
John in Callimachus, for instance, can be taken as undergoing
a spiritual crisis. At first we see him content in his faith, lecturing
in a calm, even somewhat bemused fashion to the temperamental
Andronicus. But then when God appears and tells him about the
upcoming resurrections, he begins to wonder how and why this is all
happening. He goes to the tomb and literally revisits the resurrection of
Christ three times, perhaps an oblique reflection of the three people
who died at Christ's crucifucion (Callimachus and Fortunatus can certainly be taken as intentionally analogous to the thieves). That John was
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not present at the first discovery of Christ's ascension makes these
resurrections all the more meaningful, for in this event God is clearly
giving him a second (and third and fourth!) chance to see the primal
event in Christian theology, just as other characters are given a second
chance at life. And finally that John is the instrument through which
the resurrections of Callimachus and Drusiana take place is clearly a
test of his faith. To see the apostle's function in the play as personifying the struggle to understand God more fully does nothing less than
resurrect the play itself, from stiff and lifeless sermon to moving,
growing drama. Once I added this sort of psychological strife and
maturation to all the characters, they not only invigorated the drama
but enlivened the comedy, too.
As the characters gained more and more life, I began to see abundant opportunities buried in the script to animate various moments.
Dulcitius's Wife, who delivers all of two speeches in Scene 7, came to
life when the actress portraying her had the inspiration in rehearsal
to play her as enraged, not grief stricken. In accordance with his
comic type (a Pantalone), Dulcitius should have an angry, vindictive
wife resentful of his philandering. And just because Dulcitius says her
hair is in disarray and her servants are weeping docs not mean she is
mournful. Indeed the text reads that way and I had translated it that
way, but the script clearly played better as rage. That is the sort of
insight gained when one produces the play.
Once Hrotswitha's characters are seen as evolving or in process
through the play, comic moments begin to appear everywhere. For
instance, in Scene 8 of Callimachus, John enters first encouraging
Andronicus to proceed to the tomb. Why does he have to encourage
him? Androncius left at the end of their previous scene (s) eager to go
to the tomb. Why isn't he leading the way? Why isn't John slowing
him down instead of prodding him on? One way to see it is that
Andronicus bas already traveled quite far that day. He has gone from
bis abode to John's (a hermit's cave in the desert?) and who knows
what before that. Now he is going with John to the tomb and is worn
out with walking, a shtick well-used in ancient comedy (compare
Terence, Adelphot 714). If so, John's first speech gains new life on stage
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when it is seen as the gym teacher urging his aerobics student on.
Andronicus's response then that it fits John's holiness not to "forget"
(that is, leave behind) his followers is given new life, too, now that it
refers both to John's sanctity and to his physical conditioning.
Though there are many other examples of the way in which close
analysis of the text and its application to performance enhances our
understanding of the plays' potential as comic theatre, I will adumbrate only one more. Callimachus's resurrection, which dominates the
second half of his play, redounds in a rich parlance that seems to beg
for performance to supplement it. It begins with two quite different
speeches by John. The first is a lengthy invocation of God steeped in
complex, philosophical locution (incircumscriptus, incomprehensibilis)
and annotated by metaphors of mathematics and body-soul relations
(divma duo sociam, unum quod constabat resolvis). The second is quite
different, a simple encomium of God. This speech ends quickly with a
call for true confession. As if Hrotswitha is saying that sophisticated,
academic language may shed some light but ultimately is bound to fail
as all human endeavor is, Callimachus stirs after the first speech but
does not fully revive. That is, science succeeds but only dimly. The second speech, a pure and heartfelt prayer, succeeds much better. The
simple call for confession is clearly what moves God to action. Callimachus revives and confesses his sin.
Though it can be ftattened out, the language leaves room for a
more complex and dramatically interesting line of action. Callimachus
almost immediately begins blaming Fortunatus, who was a party to
the crime but, as the viewers have seen for themsleves, not its instigator. Like Nixon, Callimachus accepts responsibility but tries to shift
the blame onto someone else. Whining does not constitute a true confession, and so John reprimands him and demands a full accounting of
what really happened. Callimachus dodges the question and indulges
himself in reliving the whole event. All the whil.e, John keeps trying to
understand the ways of God, why He would work so hard to save
so obvious a reprobate. John stands agape, uncertain what to do. Callimachus turns the tables on him and orders him to do his job, to end
his suffering. He means, of course, for John to pronounce him purged
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of sin, but John suddenly stirs to action. Equally suddenly Callimachus's
phrases then pick up speed and urgency. Now he does not demand but
begs for forgiveness and wails about his misery.
This sequence also begs for some specific action motivating the
changes in emotional direction. After some research and consideration
and several failed alternatives, I came across something that might
explain or, ar least, could be used to animate the drama. ln Paradiso
20.106-17 D ante recounts a legend of the resuscitation of the Roman
emperor Trajan, who, according to reports about Pope Gregory I, was
brought back to life long enough to be baptized a Christian and then
died again and was given entrance to heaven. The parallel to Callimachus's situation was all too clear, and I wondered if it did not in
some way underlie Hrotswitha's play. That Trajan was immediately
returned to death upon being Christianized gave me the idea that
John might think God's work with Callimachus was done after resuscitation and, like Trajan, the sinner should be promptly restored to
death in his newly purified state (especially in light of Callimachus's
apparently unabating predilection for carnal pleasures). But how would
he dispatch him off to God? I gave John a sword, a symbol of the
sword of God, which he could then be sharpening in his first scene
when Andronicus comes to visit him and which would not only identify him immediately as a figure of authority but set up the sword for
the resuscitation scene later. Also, it seemed a safe bet that Gandersheim housed a number of swords and so Hrotswitha would have had
one at hand for the play. When I tried that, Callimachus's sudden
descent into fervent prayer suddenly made sense, as did his line "And
I honestly hope you will cut me in two and unveil I My entrails, my
body's rotting crypt" (0 utinam reserarentur secreta I meorum viscerum latibula). Once the sword entered the picture, it opened the way
for several other lazzi and highlighted other moments comically.
Music also added much to the production. Though all but nothing survives of the music Hrotswitha may have used, some of Hildegard ofBingen's choral work does. Granted that she lived a century or
so later, she is still close to the day from our perspective and, more
than that, she is a woman. Her music lent another woman's voice to
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the show and broadened the medieval feminist perspective we were
trying to present.
Finally, I should outline the approach I took to Hrotswitha's
prosody and language. First, the meter: Hrotswitha's verses are really
more modern than classical in form. They do not rely on length of
syllable like Vergil's or Horace's poetry, but on rhyme. or are they a
true "meter" in that they do not "measure" or count anything. They
serve largely to mark the end of a thought with a closing rhyme, as
Odgen ash's poetry does. They can be a single word or nm across a
stream of ideas and several interchanges of dialogue. Since they puncruate Hrotswitha's text throughout, which shows their importance to
her in demarcating the thought-rhythms of the script, I felt I bad no
choice but to maintain them as verses in my translation. But her
rhyming would have proven tedious both to create and to listen to
and would not have achieved the same effect at all. Rhyme in Latin is
far easier to generate, insofar as Latin words tend to end alike due to
inflectional patterns. Most classical authors, in fact, avoid it because it
is too easy and produces jingles, to them silly-sounding doggerel.
Almost the opposite is true of English, where the number of possible
rhymes is much lower and it takes more work to produce consistently
rhymed verses that flow well. Overall, it would have been more of an
accomplishment to include regular rhymes, but it would also have
called undue attention to itsel£
To me what Hrotswitha was after in her rhymed prose couplets
was not rhyme per se but a sense of poetry, a mode of diction elevated
above common speech with comprehensible but not predictable patterns. In pursuing the same, 1 resorted to standard English poetic
meter measured by stresses and, as Hrotswitha had done, lacking any
predictable pattern. To the Christian characters I gave stronger, more
forceful metrical phrases, on/off rhythms (-v, v-) such as iambs and
trochees; and to pagans, weaker, more seductive and melodious triadic
schemes (-vv, vv-, -vv-) such as dactyls, anapests, and choriambs.
This to me reflected the crisper, more assertive phrases and sounds
Hrotswitha put in the Christian characters' mouths and the more
errant siren songs of her pagans.
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It also provided the opportunity to let each side mock and tllunt
the other by using their opponent's rhythms, as characters in
Hrotswitha will borrow phrases from the other side and twist them.
Fortunatus, for instance, when showing Drusiana's body to Callimachus for the first time, says, "Ecce corpus!" ("Behold the body!").
The misuse of Paul's "Ecce homo!" is clear, pointed, and almost certainly intentional. Fortunatus is in other ways an anti-Paul, an apostle
of perversion and lust. To this character I gave his own special rhythm
(-1-vv-), a form redolent of dochmiacs which are used in Greek
tragedy mainly in scenes of high emotion and panic. I thought its
eerie, off-kilter beat would project Fortunatus's villainy well. To
enhance the effect, I gave him a dialect, too, so that his unscrupulous
character would be immediately apparent to modern viewers. So
quickly does he come and go-he is dead the first time after speaking
only seven times!- ! felt I had to use something the modern audience
recognized instantly as evil, in the same way Hrotswitha, no doubt, is
playing on a type of scoundrel well known to her viewers as well.
Still, however good translations are, they must inevitllbly lose some
of the original's power and nuance. Translators cannot help but drop
some of the original's thoughts and ideas, especially those that do not
transport well into a new day and cultural context. At the same time,
all translators introduce new ideas into the original text whether they
mean to or not because the new language by its nature suggests things
foreign to the original language. This does riot mean thai we should
give up on perfecting translations, but simply that we should accept
that translation requires a sense of artistry which respects its own imperfections and that we should struggle instead for a higher truth if
smaller truths by necessity elude our grasp. The saving grace is that
it is sometimes truer to the original author's purpose to aim at what one
sees as her or his point rather than the actual expression of that point.
This innate problem in translation is only exacerbated when
translating for the stage. Stage translators, especially of comedy, must
do more than satisfy a solitary, reading public. They must make the
original appear to "work" in a very dramatic and commensurate sense.
They must make an audience laugh or chuckle or sigh or sob, and
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their public knows immediately at all times how well the translation is
workmg because viewers have the rest of the audience there to gauge
the author's success by. Such a clear goal demands a clear approach.
Here, verbatim translations that are "accurate" but manufacture formless, ineffective drivel constitute a twofold crime. They are neither
practical nor precise. If the original author took some risks and in
doing so generated an exciting, challenging script, the translator has
to, as well. Where translators of comedy see jokes lurking or subtle
shadings of character tucked into a turn of phrase, they must reflect
them, especially when so much else is being lost on other fronts .
While they can.not change the text substantially, they must play from
nuances and hints within the original. It is color-within-the-lines art,
yes, but the translator gets to connect the dots.
In light of that, I must confess that my translation often strays
from Hrotswitha's superficial syntax. If you are looking for something
that will help you follow the Latin as you translate it, keep looking.
This is a translation designed to rcfl.ect and enhance Hrotswitha's text
as a theatrical script. For instance, in theatre the order in which ideas
are presented is of great importance. Try moving the words around in
any of Shakespeare's speeches and you will see what I mean. The
order of words often demonstrates the thought proces es of a character and to change them is to create a new thought process and thus a
new character, something translators should avoid as much as possible. So I have endeavored, though not always succeeded here, to
recapture the word order of the original, and because Latin is a language that more often than English builds syntax into words-Latin
style gravitates toward extended phrases and sentences weighted down
in clauses and modifiers that can because of Latin grammar be moved
more easily about the sentence than their modern Anglo-Saxon
counterparts-I have frequently had to break Hrotswitha's Latin up
into smaller bits as is only natural for English, a truth which this
unnatural Latinate sentence, I hope, demonstrates.
I have, however, never bent the language such that it does not to
my mind recall the Latin in some way, and I would like to end this
introduction by explicating three of the more radical choices I made.
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Whether I convince anyone of their rationality or not, I hope at least
to shed some light on the difficulty of this task.
First, Hrotswitha in her introduction calls herself the Clamor
Validus ("Strong Shout") of Gandersheirn. Clearly, she is making a
pun on her own name, Hrotsvit, which translates to roughly that in
her native language. But more than that, the semantic elements of the
Latin and Saxon words come in the same order, "Shout Strong," and
even share similar sounds (s, r, i, o, v/w, t/d, r/1). For a pun, it is very
sophisticated. It also reeks of an inside joke about Hrotswitha herself
(was she uncharacteristically vocal for a canoness?) and so has many
dimensions, to say the least. I sought to capture more than just the
semantic sense of Hrotswitha's wordplay and settled on "Raucous
Steel" because it retained the order of the Saxon word elements, as
well as some of its sounds and its sense of loud defiance, at the sacrifice, of course, of literal grammar. For instance, I had to reverse the
noun and adjective in the cluster, but on the whole to me it rang truer
to Hrotswitha's point than the more verbatim "Strong Shout."
Second, at the very end of his first scene with John, Andronicus
exhibits a peculiar turn of phrase. With his spirits now restored by
John's suggestion that they bury Drusiana in a tomb, he suggests
that Fortunatus guard the body and refers to him as his "procurator"
(procuratori) . It is the last word in the speech, a common place for a
comic author to situate a word intended to trigger a laugh, and it
looked to me like a joke. Its obvious Roman implications suggest
grandeur, though Fortunatus is little more than a bailiff, inspired
perhaps by the standard "lusty bailiff" of ancient comedy (compare
Olympio in Plautus's Casina) . But unless the audience knows Fortunatus as the name of a standard comic character- type who is greedy and
villainous, the joke will make little sense since it has not yet been
revealed that he is bad. The word procuratori is there to explain why
Andronicus chooses Fortunatus to watch over the tomb, so the joke
might also rest on its explicative nature, a sort of oh-that's-right-youdon't-know-hlm-do-you? sense, in contrast to the Roman joke which
is based on the grand misuse of procurator. I chose to highlight the
latter and rendered it, "He does my yard," leaving the joke to rest on
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its sudden recurrence to Andronicus's normal, boring daily life, just
another of this character's rapid shifts of focus and emotional level.
And as such, it got a laugh at every performance.
Third, at least twice in Dulcitius and Callimachus Hrotswitha refers
directly to the humor of these plays, as if she is reminding the audience
in the midst of her serious message about Christian virtue and women's
role in holy life that th.is is a comedy. For example, near the beginning
of the pots-and-pans scene (4) of Dulcitius, Chione calls the general's
malosculation ridiculum ("laughable"). Rather than prompt the audience to laugh as the line seems designed to do, I thought it better for
modem audiences if I provoked a laugh, so I translated the line, "Any
pot in a storm." The Chione actress used the line, however, more to
divulge her nun-character whose outlandish abruptness th.is line suited
well. If it got laughs, it was more for the actress's slightly eccentric
reading than the line itself, but like ridiculum it set the scene for the
laughs to follow.
More humorously effective was what appears to be the Friends'
open allusion in the second scene of Callimachus to making the title
character laugh. While trying to prime the truth from him, they say,
"So, tell us everything about your suffering! I If it's all that bad, then
we will suffer it with you." After that there is clearly a pause during
which Callimachus says nothing. The Friends try again and, translated
literally, say, "If not, we strive that your spirit be restored (rl!'UOcan) by
some lighthearted endeavor." Although there is some texrual difficulty
here-it could read "to restore (revocare) your spirit from a worthless
endeavor," but they don't know about his lust for Drusiana yet-the
lectio dijficilior (that is, the version that is harder to understand at first)
is the better reading and the more humorous one, I mean, the former.
The emotions in the scene also flow better if at this moment the
Friends try to lighten the mood with a little joke but either cannot
immediately recall one or never get a chance to say it because Callimachus in the next line interrupts with a confession of love. As I see
it, it is more stageworthy to have them try to think up a joke and with
these inane proceedings finally evoke from the frustrated Callimachus
the confession their open request did not. That Hrotswitha recalls
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rroocari later in the scene adds weight to this comical interpretation of
the passage and allows for a recollection of the joke: "That's not the
joke that we were trying to remember." That always got a laugh.
There were far more jokes and humorous nuances in Hrotswitha
that I had to pass over, many I am sure I never saw, but in attempting
to create a comic translation ofHrotswitha's plays I hoped to bring out
at least some of the delight and joy these plays gave me. Ifl have overstepped my bounds, please bear in mind that I have captured only a
small percentage of the humor in these plays. My jokes, if indeed
anyone takes them as mine, do little more than replace those of
Hrotswitha's that arc missing in this translation because of their unsuitability to our day, the extreme constraints of time on stage, or my
own incapacity to render them properly in English-those that I saw.
Finally, much of what works dramatically in these translations I
must ascribe to others-the editors of the texts I used (Homeyer and
Wmterfeld) and especially the cast and crew of the production, whose
energy and dedication taught me more than I can say. They are

Hrotswitha of Gandersheim ..............................................Tricia Bunon
1. Diocletian/Dulcitius's Wtfe/Callimachus ............. Sarah Jane Hardy
2. Agape/Doorman/Friend/God ..................................... M6nica Leite
3. Chione/Doorman/Friencl/God ..................................... Amy Elison
4. Irena/Doorman/Friend/God ................................ Cameron Roberts
5. Soldier/Andronicus ..................................................... Sonja Stirling
6. Soldier/John ........................................................ Kindra Steenerson
7. Soldier/Fortunarus ................................................ Arika Schockmel
8. Dulcitius/Sisinnius/Drusiana ............................... Joslin Christensen
Director: Mike Morelli
Lighting Designer: Craig Brashears
Set Designer: Dave Maugham
Sound Designer: Jeremy Moniz
Stage Manager: Kyle Stein
Costume Designer and Props: Lonie Panhorst

Hrotswitha
(fricia Burton)

PROLOGUE
HROTSWITHA enters. She is an older woman, in her sixties, drmed
as a nun or canoness ofher day. Behind her sit eight NUNS dressed like her.
They will serve as the cast ofthe plays to follow.
HROTSWITHA addresses the audience humbly but with presence and
foll awareness that she speaks to an elite assembly of nobles and intellectuals.
HROTSWITHA
Everywhere around us you'll discover members of our ChurchNor can we be cleared completely of the accusation either-Who find it more refined to read
The eloquent chatter
Of pagans, their vacuous tomes,
As compared to the utility of the Holy Scriptures.
There exists as well another breed, wholly
D evoted to the Bible,
But though the rest of heathenry revolts them,
"The Roman poet Terence and his comedies are fine for reading,"
sometimes even more than once,
And while they rapture in his repartee, their delight
Turns them to sin by contact with such things that stain their souls.
So I, Hrotswitha, I the raucous steel of Gandersheim, I, too, have
not refrained from stealing or from staging Terence and his
"sermons perverse.n
And what's the harm, when everybody else is reading him?
I , however, with the very rhetorical strategies he used
To show off the sins oflascivious women,
How unchaste we can be,

(Proudly)
I will count
The praises due to holy women,
The innocence of virgins,

(Remembering suddenly that she should be humble)
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As long, well, as my eloquence and talent will hold out.
This, I must admit, has made me more than once feel shame,
Grieved me, made me blush, all over.
And I'll tell you why: this sort, this species
Of speaking demands
A thing detestable, forbidden, what lovers in their madness share,
The sour succulence we see in their insane communion,
Which we in here do not
Permit a voice, . . .
Pause. HROTSWITHA glances back at the NUNS behind her, then back
to the audience.
HROTSWITHA (con't.)
... as a rule .

The NUNS stifle a micker, anticipating the plays to come.
HROTSWITHA (con't.)
So let me say: the thoughts I've treated here
And the style, it is my solemn duty to depict.
For, even if these things so shamed me that I couldn't force myself
to say them,
How could I achieve my purpose and any good?
l intend to praise the pure, as far as my ability allows, and
We all know the greater that the provocation is to madness and
the more that it induces us to stray, the more that Heaven's
help is glorified, when
Goodness triumphs. The victory, too, is just that much more
glorious
When women, weak and tender, win.
And men in all their mightiness are muddled and demeaned.

The NUNS rustle with muted delight. HROTSWITHA turns back to
them and motiom to them to be silent.

Hrotru,itha: Dukitius and Callimachus
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HROTSWITHA (can't.)
I'm sure, no doubt, I'll find a few detractors, who'll point to this,
the vulgar sort of speech I use,
And what is worse ...

(Pulling out afew sheets ofpaper and reading.from them)
. .. "It's worse than .. ."

(Turning to another page)
"No, not even near as rich as ... "

(Turning to another page)
"Why, it's not at all akin
To him . . ."

(Putting the papers away)
... to Terence, my purported model. And that is their opinion.
I will offer no resistance
To these men, but only ask
If there's some fault in me
To be detected, could they name it?
& if with them I'd ever seek, in my ineptitude, to be compared!
I can hardly move in the circles that they do.
They leave me in the dust of all their wisdom, so remote.
No, not even this much
Would I boast
That with the very least of them I'd dare to share the stage, their
authors or their ilk.

The NUNS rustle again. HROTSWITHA waves them silent again.
HROTSWITHA (cont.)
Only this alone will I assert, that, granted I am weak and hardly apt,
My humble heart may yet still pray that it
Receives from the Provider and returns His inspiration.
Take it from Hrotswitha's mouth, I have never been a lover of

myse1£
Nor, in order to avoid your scorn, can Christ
Who works among the blessed, with all the goodness which He
grants us do,
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Ever say I failed to shout His name.
So then if anyone approves my dedication,
I am pleased.
If, however, one or two of you do not, on the grounds I'm
unimportant,
Or they fault my style of speech because I'm from the country-Some don't like that-I'll keep it all myself what I have gained.
I used, you know, to turn my pitiful endeavors
Into other things that showed my ignorance, little books
Of poems, knots of formal verse,
But now I'm writing dramas, connected as a series,
With this goal in mind, that what did damage once,
Our predecessors' foolishness,
I will omit, or steer around.
HROTSWITHA beckom the NUNS out on stage. They walk out and
assume their places for the beginning o/Dulcitius. As HROTSWITHA
speaks the following, she introduces the particular NUNS who will play the
characters mentioned below.

HROTSWITHA (can't.)
The first play we present today
Is one I wrote now many years ago.
At present it is called Dulcitius, a character who's in the play,
Even though that's not the title that I gave the play. I thi.n k an
author has the right to give a work its name, don't you? Or
should we call perhaps the Bible something else? In any case,
I entitled, and I still entitle it:
The Suffering ofthe Sacred Virgins: Agape and Chione and Irena,
Who, our ancient ancestors proclaim, were martyred for their
sanctity. So we can say with surety this really happened
Long ago, when Diocletian was the emperor in Rome and his
general, a fool by name Dulcitius,
Tried to steal the virgins' innocence.

Hro/Jwitha: Dukitiu.s and Callimachus
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But don't anybody worry: God will rescue all of them, and delude
the men,
And everything will end in joy, the way it should. And to their
great good fortune all the virgins die,
Forever pure and righteous,
Witnesses and brides of Christ invincible.
So, Terence, if you're listening,
There's a happy ending.
Now let's begin!
HROTSWITHA turns to leave. The NUNS are just about to begin
Dulcitius, when HROTSWITHA turns back and interrupts. The NUNS
look perturbed and shuffle theirfeet.

HROTSWITHA (con't.)
And, oh, don't leave when this is done. We have another play for
you.
It's called Callimachus.
Of course, that's not the name that I have given it, . ..

The NUNS cough and shuffle again. HROTSWITHAflashes them a look.
HROTSWITHA (con't.)
But why don't we proceed with what comes first? And then I'll
talk about the second play.

(To the Nun playing Diocletian)
And now I'm done.

(Sweeping majestically offstage)
For now.
HROTSWITHA exits.

The Passion ofthe Holy Virgins: Agape, Chione and Irena
SCENE I: The Court ofthe Roman Emperor Diocletian
DIOCLETIAN stands proudly by his throne. He is dressed as a warriur
and has a moneybag hanging from his swordbelt. His three SOLDIERS
with AGAPE, CHIONE and IRENA stand befure him.
DIOCLETIAN

(Majestically, as a man who is in charge and knows he is in public)
For the fame of your family's nobility
And in light of your personal beauty
It is encumbent on you, by marriage law, to be paired with the
best in the palace,
Wh.ich our command will affirm,
If you will deny Christ
And to our gods crave sacrifice.

AGAPE, CHIONE and IRENA confer far a moment in private, and
then AGAPE steps forward as their spokeswoman.
AGAPE

(Mockingly majestical, taunting Diocletian)
Be free of your worry, your majesty!
We will not burden the lord of this mansion with any proceedings
of marriage,
Since, neither to deny our wimessing His name,
or to taint our purity,
By any means
Will we be forced.
DIOCLETIAN

(Flummoxed, trying to cover his dismay, privately to the virgins)

Hrotswitha: Dulci ti us and Callimachus
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What docs this mean? What has come over you three? This is

folly.
AGAPE
(Loudly, puJJlicly in order to htighten Diocletian's embarrassment)
What sign of folly
Do you sight in us?
DIOCLETIAN

(Blustering)
It's ... obvious! Copious!

AGAPE
In what?
DIOCLETIAN

(Angrily)
In this very clearly,
The fact you've cast aside the worship of your ancient faith
To track that wasteland, Christianity, ...
(Rolling his eyes, to his So/dim)
. . . yet another superstition.

AGAPE
(Calmly)
You are a brave man to slander
The standing of a God Almighty.
There is danger . . .

.

DIOCLETIAN

(Interrupting)
To whom?

AGAPE
To you and to your state, the state you rule.
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The V ,rgjns confront Diocletian.

DIOCLETIAN
This girl is insane!

( To his Soldiers)
Remove her from sight!

One ofthe SOLDIERS takes AGAPE out.
CHIONE

( Walking right up to Diocletian and yelling in hisface)
My sister's not insane;
It's just your srupidity showing.
DIOCLETIAN

(&coiling in dismay at Chione~ aifrontery)
And this one does an even madder dance!
In which case, from my sight she too should be subtracted.

Hrotswitha: Oulcitius and Callimacbus
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DIOCLETIAN motions to the SOLDIERS, one of whom takes
CHIONEout.

DIOCLETIAN (con't.)
And the third one? Yes, let's try her, too.

IRENA
( With some trepidation, trying to holster herself with her words)
The third one is a rebel,
And to you, you'll soon discover, totally opposed.

DIOCLETIAN
(Sagely, like a fond parent)
Irena, you're younger in years,
But grow older in worth.
IRENA
Tell me, I'm waiting,
In what way?
DIOCLETIAN
Nod your head to our gods,
Give your sisters an example to live by
And a reason to be free.
Pause, while IRENA figures out what he means.

IRENA
(Horrified, when she realizes w hat he means)
Squat before idols? Let them
Who wish to war the Thunderer on High!
My head is anointed with the oil of my Lord. I will not besmear it
By throwing myself at the feet of heathen fetishes!
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DIOCLETIAN
Worshipping gods won't besmirch you, I swear.

( With mocking menace, like a devoted Christian)
It's a glory, in the highest.
The remaining SOLDIER laughs at the EMPEROR's joke.
lRENA

(Shocked at his blasphemy)
What beast more vile,
What vileness more
Than a slave who's
Revered as a lord?
DIOCLETI

(Calmly moving in for the kill)
Who's asking you to reverence slaves,
But lords, and princes' gods?
IRE A

( With innocence and intellect)
Is he not a slave of someone
Iflus maker markets him for money, ...
(Pointi11g to the moneybag hanging.from his belt)
... a thing to be discounted?

DIOCLETIAN
(Stunned by her bold words and her excellent logic)
This girl's verbal bravado
Merits some praise and some torture.

He motions to the remaining SOLDIER to take her away, but she
speaks before the SOLDIER can reach her.

Hrotswitha: D ulci ri us and Callimachus
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IRENA

( Throwing her arms out in joy, as ifon a ems)
That is what I want, that I would embrace,
For my love of Christ slice me up in pieces.
DIOCLETIAN
I've never seen girls with so many opinions!
My very decrees they throw back in my face!
So, net them in chains, all three!
And let my man Dulci ti us watch over them under vile captivity.

The SOLDIER takes IRENA out. DIOCLETIAN exits shaking his
head in dismay.

SCENE 2 : Dulcitius's Palace
DULCITIUS enters and paces excitedly. He is the comic "oldfool,• lust.fol and stupid, a Lysidamus or Pantalone type.
DULCITIUS
Bring them here,
Soldiers, bring them here,
The girls you keep in prison!
Three SOLDIERS bring in the three VIRGINS tied up.
SOLDIERS

(In unison, as they and all groups speak throughout)
Here they ase, as you requested!
DULCITIUS
(Lust.folly)
Ai-yai! What pretty girls,
Delightful girls,
What extraordinasy little girls!
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SOLDIERS
(Rolling their eyes and sh~ing their heads to show UJ that they
have seen thi.r sort efbehaviorfrom DulcitiUJ before)
Perfectly beautiful!
DULCITIUS
(All hut drooling)
Overcome by their looks, that I am!
SOLDIERS
(Nodding among themselves)
We can believe that.
DULCITIUS
I feel hot. I want to haul them all into my lovenet.
SOLDIERS
We don't think you'll be the one who ends up on the top.
DULCITIUS
(Genuinely surprised at their answer)
And why is that?
SOLDIERS
Because they stand firm in their faith .
DULCITIUS
Well then, what if I speak in sweet words?
SOLDIERS
That they will scorn.
DULCITIUS
Then what if I threaten with torture?

Hrotswilha: Dulcitius and Callimachus
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SOLDIERS

Won't even notice.
DULCITIUS

(Honestly askingfor help)
What do I do?
SOLDIERS

(Mocking his style ofspeaking and stupidity)
Think up a plan.
DULCJTIUS

Hmmm!
(Perplexed, thinks for a moment, then aflash ofinsight)
Put them under arrest,
In there, right there inside my workhouse,
In the pantry where my kitchen staff stores all my pots and
pans.
SOLDIERS

(Surprised by his plan)
What? But why that den?
DULCITIUS

(Delighted at his own genius)
So I can see them every now and then.
SOLDIERS

(Astounded by his density, but obedient to his commands)
As you wish.
The SOLDIERS take the VIRGINS out. DULCITJUS exits.
Pause.
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SCENE y Outside the Door to Dulcitius's Pantry
The SOLDIERS take up positions outside the pantry. DVLCITIVS
enters and greets them eagerly.
DULCITIUS
(Slavering over the prospect ofhearing about the Virgins)
What are they doing, my prisoners,
Beneath th.is hour of the night?

SOLDIERS
(Bored)
Wasting time singing hymns.

DULCITIUS
(Trying to move them closer to the door)
Let's all get closer.
SOLDIERS
(Discreetly refusing his suggestion)
The tolling of their voices there
We'd rather hear from over here.

DULCITIUS
(Pushing them aside)
Fine, you and your lanterns watch by the doors.
I'm going in!
I'll have their embraces ...

(Laughing menacingly)
... for cl.inner tonight.
DVLCITIVS exits into the pantry.

Hrolswit ha: Dulcitius and Callimachus
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SOLDIERS
Then enter!

(Laughing in mocking imitation ofhis laugh, then bored again)
We'll stay with the light.
The SOLDIERS exit.

SCENE 4: Dulcitius's Pantry (Interior)
The VIRGINS enter. They are standing in the pantry, tied together
with a rope.
SOUND: A door slams, loudfootsteps.
AGAPE
Did you hear that? At the door?

SOUND: DULCITIUS laughs from offstage.
IRENA
It's that fool, Dulcitius. He's coming in.
CHIO E
Oh, God protect us!
AGAPE
Yes indeed.

SOUND: A small, hollow pot is dropped.
CHIONE
What was that? It sounded like someone banging a kettle?

SOUND: A medium-sized pot is dropped.
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CHIONE (con't.)
That's a basin?

SOUND: A huge, heavy pot ir dropped and rolls around noirily. DULCITIUS (offstage} screams in pain.
CHIONE (can't.)
That's a frying pan.

IRENA
(Slipping out ofthe rope effortlessly)
I'll go sec.
IRENA goes over to some cracks in the wall and peers through them.

SOUND: Throughout this scene DULCITIUS (offstage) is heard
groaning with delight amidst the sounds ofpots and pans banging.

IRENA (con't.)
(Laughing with glee)
Come over here!
Oh, please,
Look here through the cracks!

AGAPE
What is it?

IRE A
(Looking back andforth between the cracks and her sisters)
Look at him! Isn't he stupid?
He's lost his mind.
He thinks he's holding us, embracing us.

AGAPE
(Reserved, but curious)
And what's he really doing?
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IRENA
He's got a saucepan in his lap, and now a skillet and a roaster, and
he's hugging them, no, he's kissing them, . . .
(Seeing that Agape is disgusted at her delight)
. . . but nothing wet.
CHIONE
(Joining in Irena's delight, laughing at herself)
Any pot in a storm.

AGAPE glares at CHIONE, who shrugs sheepishly.

IRENA
And his face, and hands, and robes,
Aie utterly smothered in ashes,
He's a total eclipse!
And all the blackness sticking to him
Brands him the ghost of an Ethiop.
AGAPE
(Primly, trying to restore decorum)
Appropriate that he should look in body,
As one possessed of Satan in mind.

IRENA
Oh, he's coming out! Let's see what his soldiers will do when they
see him departing.

IRENA rejoins her sisters under the rope.
SOUND: Thepantry door hangs.

IRE A (con't.)
He's approaching the gates.
( Whispering)
Be quiet, it's starting.

The VIRGINS move offstage.
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SCENEs: Dulcitius's Pantry (Exterior)
Dulcitius~ SOLDIERS enter and resume the positions they had taken
up formerly outside the pantry.
SOUND: DULCITIUS {offstage} makes grunts of male sexual
satisfaction.
SOLDIERS
(Frightened by the noises)
Who is that coming out? Man or demon?
Or himself the Devil!
Run away!

The SOLDIERS try to leave, but DULCJTIUS suddenly appears and
blocks their path.
DULCITIUS
Soldiers, men, what's your rush? Hold it,
Wait for me!
I need your lanterns
To get to my bedroom.
SOLDIERS
(Still scared, among themselves)
It's the voice of our commander,
But it looks just like the devil.
Don't just stand there,
Get a move on!
Can't you see the thing is after us?

The SOLDIERS run offstage. DULCJTIUS is left alone.
DULCITIUS
I'm going to the palace
And this mistreatment I've received I'll report to my superiors.
I'm peeved!

Hrotswitha: Dulcitius and Callimachus
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SCENE 6: Outside Diocletian's Palace
DULCITJUS knocks at the gates ofthe palace.

DULCITIUS (con~.)
(Imperiously)
Porter, porter, let me in the palace!

The DOORMEN look out at him hut do not come to the gate.

DULCITIUS (can't.)
( Trying to tempt the doormen out)
I have a secret to say to the emperor.
DOORMEN
(Advancing toward him menacingly)
What is this vile and detestable phantom,
Sotted with mangled and murky shreds?
Let's pound him with our fists,
Let's throw him down the stairs!
No more! Go now! Access is denied.

During the preceding speech, the DOORMEN heat DULCITIUS and
leave him bloodied and bruised on the ground. They exit.

DULCITIUS
(Ruing up and dusting himselfoff)
Oh, oh! What's going on?
Can't they see the splendid clothes I'm wearing,
Can't they see my body's brilliance?
Yet whoever spots me,
Like some dreadful omen spurns me.
I will go to my wife.
She will know what this means.
DULCJTIUS's WIFE enters with SERVANTS behind her. She is angry,

not griefstricken.
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DULCITIUS (con't.)
Bur look, here she is, tearing at her hair,
And my whole house weeping follows her there.

SCENE 7-' The Same
WIFE

(Very angry, the standard Plautine matrona found in Menaechmi
and Asinaria)
No! No! My general Dulcitius, look what's happened to you?
You've lost your mind.
DULCITIUS looks dumbstruck. The WIFE rubs her thumb across
DULCITIUS's cheek and shows him the ashes on his face. He realizes the
truth ofwhat he's done.

WIFE (conj,)
You've become the sport of Christ-adorers.

DULCITIUS
Now I see I've been taken by witchery.

WIFE
(Throwing up her hands in disgust)
This confuses me terribly,
This in particular saddens,
What you've suffered you don't even know.
The WIFE storms out, leaving her SERVANTS behind They become
the SOLDIERS now.

DULCITIUS
(To the Soldiers)

Hrouwitha: Dulcitius and Callimachus
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I demand those temptresses!
Now! Produce those girls, and ...
(Pause, as he tries to think up a suitable punishment, then a flash
ofinsight)
And rip their clothes, publicly denude them, too!
(Swaggering with machismo)
Let them know it's their tum to learn what humiliating me can do.
The SOLDIERS exit.

SCENE 8: Inside Dulcitius's Palace
DUMBSHOW: The SOLDIERS reenter with the VIRGINS tied up
and try to rip off their clothes. DULCITIUS watches at.first but then falls
asleep apparently in boredom at how long it takes to get the VIRGINS'
clothes off. The SOLDIERS continue to struggle but the clothes won't
mO'Ve.

SOLDIERS
We sweat in vain,
For nothing all this work:
See, their clothes
Cling to the virgins' flesh, tight as hide.
(Looking over at Dulcitius asleep)
Look! even he himself, who told us to undress them, our superior
snores in his seat.
(Shaking him to no avail)
And there's no way to shake off this trance.
Let's visit our lord Diocletian
And open his ears to the things that have come to completion.
All exit, except one ofthe SOLDIERS.
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SCENE 9: The Court ofDiocletian

DIOCLETIAN enters. The one remaining SOLDIER runs to DIOCLETIAN and whispers in his ear.

DIOCLETIAN
(After listening to the Soldier)
It's quite disappointing to hear
Of my prefect Dulcitius
Victimized,
So reviled,
So false and unfairly framed.
And so, to stop these pernicious small women
From boasting that they got away with tricking our gods and their
followers,
I'll speak to my viscount . ..
(Pause)
Sisinnius, ...
The SOLDIER reacts with revulsion, showing that SISINNIUS is
afarmidable villain and DIOCLETIANs highest card

DIOCLETIAN (con't.)
. .. about the exaction of vengeance!
DIOCLETIAN and the SOLDIER exit.

SCENE IO: Sisinnius's Court
SISINNIUS and two of his SOLDIERS enter. SISINNJUS is vicious
and revels in others' pain like Simon Legree or a character portrayed by
Vincent Price.
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SISINNIUS
(Laughing nefariously, rubbing his hands together with malicious
delight)
Soldiers, show me these mischievous sluts
Who deserve to be torrured, these virgins!
SOLDIERS
They're locked away in prison.
SISINNIUS
Omitting Irena for now,
Bring me the rest of them!
SOLDIERS
Leaving one out? For what?
SISINNIUS
(With an expert sadist's wisdom)
Mercy. She's still young. And it's easier in general to change your
mind,
When your relatives are not around.
SOLDIERS
So we've found.

The SOLDIERS exit.

SCENE I I: The Same
The SOLDIERS reenter immediately with CHIONE and AGAPE.
SOLDIERS (con't.)
Here they are, the ones that you demanded.
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SISINNIUS
Listen and obey, Agape! Chione! This is my advice.

AGAPE
(Turning away.from him)
It's only advice if we listen.
SISINNIUS
Offer libation to our gods.

AGAPE
( Utterly defiant)
To the Father true and everlasting and His likewise everlasting Son,
And to the Holy Advocate of Both,
We libate this, our praise unceasing.
SISI NIUS
(Laughing at her defiance maliciously)
That is not what I'm saying to you;
No, I'll punish you if you don't stop it.

AGAPE
Stop it? No, you won't.
And we will never sacrifice to demons.
SISINNIUS
Put aside
All this hardness of heart, and make a simple sacrifice.
( With some delight at the prospect)
If you should refuse, I'll see you killed
By the will of your lord Diocletian.
CHIONE
(Storming forward as before with Diocletian, yelling right in
Sisinnius'sface)
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That's right. You should. Nod your head! Murder us, if that's your
emperor's behest.
His commands you see yourself we scorn.
(Going back to Agape and taking her place as a prisoner)
And should you but for mercy's sake create delay,
It's only fair that you should die.

A pawe as everyone absorbs CHIONE's outTageou.r logic and irrational
behavior.
SISINNIUS
Well, what are you waiting for?
Soldiers? What are you waiting for?
Seize hold of these blasphemers!
Throw them alive on the fire!

The SOLDIERS put CfllONE and AGAPE on a pyre, as they speak the
following.
SOLDIERS
(&luctant, but trying to rebuild their confidence)
Yes, let's set them on pyres we've built
And trade them for ashes with revelling flames,
Put an end to their insults forever.

AGAPE
(Praying as the So/dim light theflames)
o! To You, my Lord, to You no power is unknown. You can make
a fiame forget its very force and be obedient to You. But we are
weary, tired of these delays.
And so we beg You loose the nets that hold ous souls
And when these bodies are no more
Rejoice our hearts beside You in Your sight.

CfllONE and AGAPE die in ecstasy.
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Agape and Chionc arc killed by Sisinnius.

SOLDIERS
(Staring at Agape and Chione)
This is different.

(To each other)
What a bewildering miracle!

(Moving closer to the bodies and examining them carefolly)
See, their souls have left their bodies,
And not a single trace of wound is on them.
Their hair, their clothes, ...

(To each other)
othing's been burnt by the flame!

(To Si.rinnius, who is also bewildered)
Her body's exactly the same!

Hrotswitha: Dulcitius and Callimachus
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SISINNIUS

(Angrily mapping his fingers)
Bring me Irena!

The SOLDIERS map their fingers ojfitage and two other SOLDIERS
enter with IRENA. This new pair of SOLDIERS does not speak in the following scene.

SCENE I2: The Same
SOLDIERS (First Pair)
Here she is.
SISINNIUS

(Snarling with every ounce ofsadistic glee he can muster)
Tremble, Irena! Your sisters are dead.
Be careful, or you too will die in the same way that they did.

IRE A
(Shocked at the sight ofher dead sisters, but trying to be stalwart)
But I want to, the very way they died, and follow them
So I can share with them eternal joy.
SIS

IUS

(Laughing at her obvious confusion)
Come, come now! Yield to persua ion.

IRENA
(As if quoting something she's been taught to say but doesn't really
believe)
I will not yield to men persuading sin.
SISI NIUS
Refuse to yield, and let me be brief,
T he death that I offer will not be!
o, I'll invest it with new sorts of tortures, compounded daily.
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IRENA
The sharper the anguish,
The greater my glory in heaven.

I INNIUS
Torture won't frighten you?
I will advance something el e then that will make you hudder.

IRENA
Inflict what you will on me,
I'll escape with Chri t' assistance.

SI INNIUS
I'll have you taken to a brothel
And your body befouled and polluted.

IRE A
(Clearly terrified and strugglingfar strength)
Better a body besmirched with injustices, whatever you want,
Than a soul be soiled by idols.

SISINNJU
(Playing his highest trump, with delight)
As the consort of whores,
You will find true pollution. How then in the number
Of the virgins can you ever expect to be counted?

IRE A
(Finding her way at this moment, speaking.from the heart)
Lu t gives birth to pain,
But suffering's a crown.
And no one calls it guilt,
When the heart does not consent.
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SISIN IUS
(Se,zsing that the tide hm fumed agai,ut him, with anger at his
deftat) I'm wa ting my time, why offer mercy? What a piry

wa ting piry on this infant child!

SOLDIERS
(Trying to encourage him but also relieved that he has not won)
We could have told you that, ir!
There' no way
he'll be wayed to our gods' adoration,
And fear will never break her.

JU
No more mercy then!

OLDTER
Good move.
I INNIU
Take her out, have no pity,
Drag her and be cruel!
Throw her in with whores, and how her no respect!

lRE
( Seming her victory)
They will not for I won't go there.

Who here is going to top them?

IRENA
Who direct the world, who know the future.

(Misunderstanding her statement as a question)
Me!Tryme!
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IRE A
( With pleasure new, and some delight at his foolishness)

Go ahead! Hurry up!

SISINNIU
(To the Soldiers, who are standing back away from her because
they seme her holiness, too)

Frightened, my soldier ? W eU, don't be! The con equence of fraud
and blasphemy, that's her progno i from me.
SOLDIERS
(Trying to hide their fear with macho posturing)

.Frightened of her? o,
We are eager to follow your order.
(To the other pair of Soldiers, w ith some trepidation)

You, go!
The secondpair of SOLDIERS exits with IRENA.

SCENE IJ: The Same. Later
SISINNillS
(Looking in the distance)

Who arc these men ru hing toward me? They resemble my
The ones I entrusted the girl to!

ldicr ,

The second pair of SOLDIERS reenters, panting w ith exhaustion and
w ithout IRENA. New they speak and thefirst pair is silent.

ISINNIUS (con't.)
So it is! Why are you back here so soon?
Where are you running to, so out of breath?
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SOLDIERS
( G(l$pingfor breath, but excitedly with their news)
We are looking for you.

I I NIU
Where i Irena, your prisoner?

OLDIERS
(jubilantly)
On the brow of a mountain.

!SIN IUS
The what?

SOLDIERS
(Nodding triumphantly)
Close to here.

SISINNIUS
(Exploding in rage, yelling at all the Soldiers)
Dull, blunt fools!
l ncapable of reason altogether!
The first pair ofSOLDIERS breaks in, shocked to be included i11 SISINNIUS's reproaches.

OLDIERS (First Pair)
What, us? We're not to blame!
(Pointing at the second pair ofSoldiers)
D on't yeU! D on't threaten us!

SISINNIUS
You ...
(Breaking offwith anger)
Gods damn you!
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The second pair of SOLDIERS break. back. in. They speak. the SOLDIERS' part from here until the very end ofthe scene.

SOLDIERS (Seco11d Pair)
(Confused at his anger)
What did we do to you?
What is the crime we committed?
Did we not do what you said?

ISINNIUS
1 ordered you, didn't I, to take that wayward heretic and drag her
off omewhere disreputable?

SOLDIERS
o you did, and we did too, every word
To the letter you gave us,
But we met on the road two young men- we've never seen them
before--and they said they were sent by yourself there, to tell
us to go with Irena and climb up the mountain, all the way to
the top.

SISI NIUS
What are you talking about?

SOLDIER
(With the truth oftheir deceptio11ft11ally dawni11g on them)
I gue s it's not you then who sent them.

SISINNIUS
What were they like?

OLDIERS
(Happily again)
Their cloaks were shining,
Faces so serene.
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SI 11 JU
(Totally exasperated)
Oh, no! D on't tell me you followed them!

SOLDIER
Followed them? Ye !

SISI

IU

W hat did they do?

OLDIERS
On the left and the right oflrena, each took a place
And told us all to follow them
o you would know what happened.

IS

JU
There's nothi ng now that I can do but take the fastest hor e 1
have,
And whoever you are, the ones who have trick ed us so boldly, I'll
find you!

OLDIERS (First Pair)
( Gathering up the second pair ofSoldiers roughly)
And we're right here behind you!

SJSINNIUS and the SOLDIERS exit.

SCENE 14: The Top ofa Mountain
They all reenter immediately. The SOLDIERS are dragging their feet
in exhaustion.
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SISI
IUS
Well! Frankly I don't get it. What do I do? I've been gulled by the
guile of these Christ-lovers! See here, I circle the mountain;
and, no matter how often l get on the path, I can't seem to go
any higher,
Or lower. o top and no bottom!
SOLDIERS
Ir's interesting the way we've been deluded.
(Dropping to the ground)

But we're very tired now, exhausted. If you allow all this madness
to prosper in her,
It's yourself and your men you'll destroy.
IRENA appears majestically above them.
SOUND: A choir of angels, including AGAPE and CHIONE, sings
around her.
SISJNNJUS hears the singing, turns and sees IRENA.

SISIN IUS
(Taking one ofhis Soldiers by the shoulder and pointing at Irena)
Whoever you are an10ng mine,
Stretch out your bow and your might,
Let our an arrow,
Carve a tunnel in that Siren.

SOLDIERS
Good going!

IRE A
(Beatifically, w ith mpreme authority and calm)

Wretched man, shame on you,
Sisinnius, for shame!

For you, so badly beaten, mourn yourself!
A delicate infant, one little virgin
And you couldn't win, not without flashing your arms.
SISINNIUS
Whatever dishonor accrues will be lighter a burden for me,
Since you'll die, there's no doubt.

IRE A
The thing I love, like nothing else a joy,
And you will lament it indeed,
Since in exchange for the sting of your malice
You'll be damned , and sent to Hell;
I, however, witness and invincible,
Will wear the virgin's crown.
I will enter Heaven
And my everlasting monarch's arms,
Whose honor and who e glory are
Forever.

SISINNIUS gives the order to fire the arrow. IRENA stretches out her
arms to receive it joyji,lly, as the lights go out.
SOUND: The si11ging swells.

END OF DULCITIUS
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SECOND PROLOGUE
Pause. As the lights come back. up, HROTSWITHA steps forward and
ushers the NUNS back. toward the cloister while the audience applauds. The
NUNS congratulate each other as they leave their Dulcitius characters and
return to being themselves.

HROTSWITHA
(Steppingforward)

I hope all you men so intelligent
And also you gentlemen present,
Won't see in another's success any reason for jealousy.
But instead, as uits the truly wise, applaud us heartily!
The NUNS all bow and smile. HROTSWITHA then shoos them all off
stage.

HROTSWITHA (con't.)
(Pointing to a member of the audience who bas not applauded
with excessiv e v igor)

You there, I ca n hardly praise your humble reticence-it overwhelms!Enough. I'm so amazed, I can't express ... it
Overtakes me. I know I don t deserve such generosity. Your
adoration's all too much.
How could I return
Your judgment back to you with any fitti ng grati tude?
In all fairness, I couldn't.
(Turning back. to the audience as a whole)

After all, among philosophers who hold th e most advanced
degrees, and men who have been raised
On science-you're so impressive and accomplishcd!My meager effort, prung of but an undeserving little woman,
You amaze me. How can you find worth in this?
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(Pausing to look around the audience and, getting no answer,
continuing)
I'll show you: it's what the Giver gave to me that moves you, his
grace
You, my brothers, sense in this. That's what you were really lauding.
You mu t then conclude that in me there is some small scintilla of
science and subtlety,
That accounts for the genius exceeding my own in this play, more
than a woman can conceive.
And as for my rusticity, my simple country blather,
Up till now I hardly dared to-only just a cho en few,
And at that my family mo tly-Show my work.
As a consequence, it almost died away, my voice.
But with you
And the corroboration that I sense from you,
I feel more confident in underraking trus creation on the understanding
That, wherever God consents, I can,
And with whatever wisdom human scrutiny might underlay.
HROTSWITHA turns around to introduce the next play, but there is
no one there. The NUNS who start the show are still offstage changing costume. Only one NUN is just then returning. When HROTSWITHA looks at
her, she shnigs and motions for her to keep talking. Then she runs efJ stage
to get the others.

HROTSWITHA (can't.)
( Clearly stalling)
And still among this all, variou emotions rage inside me, Joy-as you can see-and Terror. I'm, frankly, torn in two. And
God's the cause: It's by His grace, it is, that I am what I am.
Yet, why through me should He be praised? My heart rejoices,
yes,
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But wonders, too, if l appear as something more than what I really
am? It frigh tens me,
Because I know there're two ways leading us to sin, and no two
ways about it:
T he first, if G od bestows a gift on us, we mustn't fail to use it!
The second, if He does n't, ...
(Pointing directly at an audience member as ifshe knows him)
... never claim you have what wasn't offered or pretend to have it.
You'll agree then, I had better nor deny, in the presence of H is
Blessi ng, that my Creator through His synergism taught these
arts to me.
Though I'm but an animal, I'm eager to be tamed,
And still, in truth I must admi t, a less than perfect studen t.
The insight and intellige nce H e married in to me, I see them
both. And yet I had no teachers who could shape my idle
mind,
And banish the innate inertia students idolize, what makes them
lazy, fallow field .
And so I determined not to take the gift of God
For nothing or neglect my talen t,
No, not if any chance remainder, any overloo ked detritus of
a shred
Uruaveled from the gown of Science,
Was left fo r me to gather,
And I could weave it in throughout my little works, threaded
carefully inside them,
If only to di sguise the crudity of my untutored sputtering, by
diluting it with some philosophy.
So may the Benefactor of my brilliance
All the more for my sake earn your due acclaim,
For H e speaks in me, a woman, a senseless, lesser essence, as you
say.
And I say this, my purpose
And the only thing I swear for: I intend

To stop pretending,
Where I'm ignorant, and what I know, proclaim .
I, at least, admit so much: I know what I don't know.
The NUNS enter w ho play the first roles in Callimachus. They have
changed costumes.

HROTSWITHA (con't.)
(Relieved that the Num havefinally arrived)
And this I know ... that our second play is called The R etum to
L ife of Drusia na and Ca!limachm , no t just Calli111achus as
perhaps you've heard.
It concerns the consequences of illicit passion.
( Cranking up for another long introduction)
It happened in the days when John, the Saint, the very one whom
Christ chose as apostle, lived,
And shows us how the Devil and desire ruin us, ...
The FIRST NUN (who plays Callimachus) begim to whisper her opening line, but HROTSWITHA keeps 011 talking. The FIRST NUN stops and
looks irritated

HROT WITHA (con't.)
(Rolling over the "Callimachus• Nun)
And how God redeems us, even tho e who run completely out
of grace.
The FIRST NUN clears her throat.

HROTSWITHA (con't.)
And now we'U tart the play, .. .
(To the "Callimochus Nun )
... even though there's more I have to say.
The FIRST NUN smiles, bows and gestures for her to continue talking,

ifthat's w hat she wants.
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HROTSWITHA (con't.)
(Back to the audience, with a look oftriumph)

And I will say it ... later.
HROTSWITHA strides offstage.

The Return to Life ofDrusiana and Callimachus

SCENE I: A Street in Ephesus
CALLJMACHUS
( Whisperingfurtively)

But a bit of your time, my companions, is all that I ask.

FRIE DS
( Out loud, a classic vocal chorus from antiquity)

Use us as you wish. We came to talk.

CALLIMACHUS
( Wavingfar them to hush up, whispering)

If it's not disagreeable, I wouJd prefer
That you meet with me later, away from the others' acquaintance.

FRIE DS
(As a choral stage-whisper)

If you think it best,
We have no choice.

CALLIMACHUS
We'll reassemble in secret, somewhere
Where no one just happening by might overhear what we say.
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FRIEND
(Bowing)
We obey.

SCENE 2: Another Location. Later

011

CALLIMACHUS and FRIENDS mO'Ve and simply assume new places
the stage.

CALLIMACHUS
( T#iiling out loud now, a classic whiner)
Ah, I am sick. I can't stop. Nothing helps.
It's a horrid disorder.
That's why I asked you to come here. I need your advice.
Help me, if possible. You're my only hope.

FRIENDS
( Calmly but relishing the prospect of "suffering')
Right. We see. Begin by sharing it with us, your suffering, and we
will suffer, too.
Whatever happens, friend, to anyone of us, the rest in his misforrune take a part.

CALLIMACHUS
(Melodramatically)
How I would like it if you could
Partake of my suffe ring suffering, too!

FRIE DS
(A little too eager to share in his s1iffering)
So, tell us everything about your suffe ring!
And if it 's all that bad, then we will suffer it with you.

Pa11Se. No response.
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FRIENDS (con't.)
On the other hand, perhaps you'd like to hear a joke?

The FRIENDS confer a moment.

FRIE DS (con't.)
(Sheepishly)
We can't remember any.

CALLIMACHU
(Suddenly burstingforth with the truth)
I'm in love.

FRIE DS
(Perplexed)
W ith what?

CALLIMACHUS
A thing of beauty,
Thing of joy!

SOUND: A bell tolls.

FRIE DS
Hmmm. Well, you're not alone in that, ...
(Giggling among themselves)
... well, maybe here you are.
But still, it isn't too specific, this ul 'm in love" you say. Your meaning is amiss.

CALLIMACHUS
(Earnestly)
No,woman.
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FRIE DS
Woman? When you say that,
D o you speak in general?
CALLIM.ACHUS
o, not in general them all.
( Gazing offin the distance)
There is one in particular.

FRIE DS
(Trying to bring him back to earth)
Remember how we learned in class,
You can't discuss a subject when you don't define it first?
If you mean for us to follow your equation, tell us first the total sum.

CALLIMACHUS
(After a pause,jinally coughing up the truth)
It's Drusiana.

FRIE DS
(In shock)
As in Andronicus? Captain Andronicus? His wife?

CALLIMACHUS
That's what I mean.

FRIENDS
(Firmly)
She's not available, pal!
She's been baptized.

CALLIMACHUS
(Deftnsively)
That makes no difference to me!
Assuming that she loves me back. I can see it.

Drusiana
Uoslin Christensen)
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FRIENDS
No, you can't.
CALLIMACHUS
Why don't you believe me?

FRIENDS
You've chosen something very hard to do.
CALLIMACHUS
(Melodramatically again)
Am I the first of my kind to have made such a choice?
Have not thousand preceded me, calling me on? For example, ...

FRIENDS
(Intem,pting)
Listen up, my brother! he, thi s woman,
The very one you bum for, has joined with John the Saint. He's
an Apostle.
ow she is completely sworn to God, so much so she doesn't even
share a bedroom with her husband Andronicus,
Who, I've heard, is being very Christian in the matter.
CALIJMACHVS laughs with delight and ruhs his hands together.

FRIE DS (con't.)
That's not the joke we were trying to remember.
And with thi , you believe you can make her ... forget it!
CALLIMACHUS
I ask of my friends only sympathy,
But you would rather cut me up in desperate little pieces.

FRIENDS
Liars are only deceiving tl1emselves. And those who proffer flattery,
Discount their veracity.
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CALLIMACHUS
Evidently, I see that your help will be lacking somewhat. I will
approach her alone.
For, in her soul
I know she's in love with me. Soothing words are all I need to
win her.
FRIE DS
You'll need more than that.

CALLIMACHUS
Then I will face my fate!
FRIE DS
And we'll just watch and wait.

SCENE y Andronicus's House
DRUSIANA enters. CALIJMACHUS and the FRIENDS assume new
positions to show that the scene has changed.

The scene is imagined to begin midway through the seduction scene.
The FRIENDS watch, robbing the moment of intimacy and making the
emotions seem more public, the words less romantic than rhetorical (compare Phaedra's seduction ofHippolytus in Act J of Seneca's Phaedra, which
may have been Hrotswitha's modelfar this scene}.

CALLIMACHUS
(After several silent false starts)
First, let me say,
Drusiana, I speak from a heart, filled with love.

DRUSIANA
( Confused but sympathetic, showing that she likes him)
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What has that to do with me, Callimachus?
(Pause)
What do you mean to say?
Is something wrong? You amaze me.

CALLIMACHU
(Finding new hope and direction in her words)

I amaze you?
DRUSIANA
Ve ry much.
CALLJMACHU
(Trying to start again)
Fir t then, about this love.
CALLIMACHUS breaks off again, searching for the right words to
express his love.

Callimachus woos Drusiana.
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DRUSIANA
(After another pause, encouraging him but a bit impatient now)
What then, about this love?

CALLIMACHUS
(Steeling himselffar telling the truth, then declaiming)
This, to begin wi th, what you have before all of the others mine!
Pause. DRUSJANA looks confused.

CALLIMACHU (con't.}
My love.
Pause. DRUSJANA still looks confused

CALLlMACHUS (can't.)
For you.

DRUSIANA
(Finally seeing what he means, horrified}
What right have you . .. ?
( Controlling her anger, trying to give him the benefit ofthe doubt}
Are you a member of my family?
Is there in any law or stipulation of the constitution
Something that requires you to love me?

CALLIMACHUS
Yes, you're beautiful.

DRUSIANA
(Trying to figure out how the law would require beauty to be loved)
I'm beautiful?

CALLlMACHUS
You are.
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DRU IANA
Is that any of your business?
CALLIMACHUS
I'm sorry to say that it's not, not before now at least.
(Trying to make a joke)
But I hope to have your business in the funire.

DRUSIANA
(Mortified at his effrontery)
Leave me,
Leave me,
Lecherous outlaw!
(Struggling with her own feelings as much as his)
I will burn, I know, if you keep stirri ng these words into me.
I see you completely, and the Devil in your treachery.
ANDRONICUS enters, drawn by DRUSIANA's alarm. He is about to
enter the scene, when he sees what is happening. He stays in the background
throughout the rest ef the scene, testing his wife's fidelity and reacting to
every tum in the action.

CALLIMACHU
(Hurling himselfat her, down on his knees)
y own, 0 Drusiana, can you turn away a person so in love?
(Throwing his arms open wide, and when she tries to run away,
clinging to her knees)
A person who loves you this much in his heart, who clings to you.
o, return in turn my love!

DRUSJANA
(Extracting herself with some effort)
Lecher, pander, you! Little do I care
For you. And your foul debauchery, I spit away!
(Trying to be kind to him)
Though you your elf within my heart ...

Andronicus

(Sonja Stirling}
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Encouraged by her kindness, CALLIMACHUS moves toward her. She
recoils.

DRUSIANA (can't.)
... I hate you!

CALLIMACHUS
Up to this moment I've seen
No reason for getting upset.
But now I can see what I do to you, how desire ha driven you mad.
o I'm saved. T hat must be why you are blushing. Confess it.

DRUS
lfl'm blushing, it's with inrugnation .

CALLIMACI-IUS
I think you are goi ng to change your mind.

DRUS

A

I think I'm not, and I'm not.

ALLIMACHU
I'm not so sure.

DRU IANA
Oh! Stupid, mindless man! What makes you uch an idiot?
What delu ion , empty expectations rule within you?
With what manner of madness would you ever suppose
I'd succumb to your musing?
I am the one who for so many year , whose bed her wedded husband hasn't even seen!

CALLIMACHUS
(Laughing with delight at the mention ofher chastity)

By all the gods of men, I swear! If you don't surrender,
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I will never rest,
I'll never stop,
(Pulling her into his arms farce.fully)
Until I capture you,

( With his lips next to hers, about to kiss her)
Surround you and enrapture you!
CALLIMACHUS lets her think he is going to kiss her, then releases her.
DRUSIANA collapses in agony. He laughs at her distress and rushes out,
motioning/or the FRIENDS to fallow him out. They do. ANDRONICUS

looks pleased and continues to watch in satisfaction at his wife's display
fidelity.

ef

SCENE 4: The Same
DRUSIANA

( Conj11Sed and in torment)
Oh dear, my Lord, 0 Jesus Christ!
What good is there in chastity, in making any promise,
If mindless men adore me still, deceived by mere appearance?
Hear me, Lord, I am so much afraid!
H ear my suffering, my sorrow!
What am I to ... , what should I do? I don't know.
Say I accuse him :
The city for me will turn violent.
Bur suppo e then I stay quiet,
I become the Devil's toy, a godless thing opposed to you. I cannot!

(Seeing the way out in aflash ef imight,Jalling to her knees)
Call me
To you, Christ,
This instant end my suffering!
Don't rurn me
To the ruin
Of thi boy, thi weaker thing!
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DRUSIANA falls over dead.
ANDRONJCUS's expression changes rapidly from glee to horror. He
rushesforward to her body.

ANDRONICUS
(Hysterical)
Good grief! My wife! What terrible luck!
Who could have known she would die? Drusiana?
(About to collapse too, then catching himself)
No, I mustn't faint.
(Having hu own insight)
I'll seek advice from John the Saint.
ANDRONJCUS rushes across the stage to JOHN's desert cave. The
FRIENDS, now as GOD, enter and carry off DRUSIANll's body.

SCENE5:]ohn's Cave in the D esert
ANDRONICUS stands outside the door ofJOHN's cave and waifs loudly.
JOHN comes out to see what's wrong. He i.s sharpening a sword.

JOH
(Bored, he has seen Andronicus's emotional explosions before)
Qyite a frown you wear there, Andronicus. Why?
And why do you shed tears?

ANDRONJCUS
(Wailing)
Alas, alas, my master,
I don't want to live my life.

JOH
(Rolling hi.s eyes)
What are you suffering?
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ANDRONICU
It's Drusiana, your disciple, ...

JOHN
(Suppressing a laugh)
Let me guess, she left you.

ANDRO ICU
(Bursting into tears)
She did. She's dead.

JOH
(Shocked by the news ofDrnsiana's death, t1yi11g to cover his surprise by spouting platitudes)
Hardly fitting, is it, then if someone die , to pour out tears?
Their souls, we trust, rejoice in peace.

DRONICUS
(Pacing up and down in frustration, t,ying to control his anger)

Truly, I would never say you're wrong, of course. I know, you told
me, how the soul eternal joins in joy,
And the body some day too when cleansed of sin will live again.
(Exploding in griefand rage)
But this time it reaJJy burns me up:
In person right in front of me he died. She begged to, prayed to.
(Bursting into loud wailing again)
She invoked it!

JOH
(Trying to calm him down)
Do you know the cause?

DRO JCUS
( Wiping away his tears, sniffing and sulking a little)
I know the cau e and I will tell you,
Someday when I've gonen over thi s and feel a little bener.

Hrotswitha: O ulcitius and Callimachus
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John
(Kindra Steenerson)

JOHN
(Suggesting a course oftherapy)
We should go to her
And give her funeral, a proper celebration.

A DRO ICUS
(Perking up at the suggestim, happy again)
Yes, I have a marble sepulcher nearby
My house. That's where her body ought to lie.
ANDRONICUS starts to leave the way he entered but pulls up short.

A DRO ICUS (con't.)
But someone needs to stand there as a guard.
I know, Fortunatus! He does my yard.

JOH
(Acknowledging Andronicus's unintentional pun)
A gardener, good! Let's pile her tomb with honors everywhere.
God can gladden any heart and banish any care.
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ANDRONICUS starts off again. JOHN clears his throat to get
ANDROMCUS's attention and points off the other way. ANDROMCUS
stops, changes direction and scurries off behind JOHN, who leaves the way
he pointed

SCENE 6: Andronicus's House
CALLIMACHUS and FORTUNATUS enter. CALLJMACHUS now
has a moneybag hanging.from his belt. FORTUNATUS is a deformed creature, perhaps a hunchback, who speaks with a heavy accent, an Igor or Peter
Lorre sort ofcharacter.

CALLIMACHUS
(Melodramatically)

What should I do, Forrunarus?
I can't understand, but even Drusiana's death
Hasn't lighten my heart of her love.
FORTUNATU
(In mocking sympathy)

Love, terrible thing.
CALLIMACHUS
I'm going to die,
If someone won't help me. Can't you do something? Please!
FORTUNATUS
(Staring at Callimachus's moneybag)

Me? How could help I?
CALLIMACHUS
There is this: I know that she's dead, but could you at least let me
see her?
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FORTUNATUS
(Trying to pump Callimachus far details about Drusiana's death)
Well, body is fresh . Lying there still, I suppose. And woman she
wasted no time, wasting away.
No, went Like just that, so I hear! But then you were there, were
you not?
(Nudging him to talk, but he doesn't; then shrugging)
Some fever I'd guess.

CALLI.MAC HUS
(Lost in the whirlpool ofhis grief, staring into the distance)
What a lucky man you are, to never have been me!

FORT

ATU

(Putting an arm around Callimachus to get his attention)
But, say you be friend ...
CALLIMACHUS responds immediately by putting his arm lovingly
around FORTUNATUS, who pushes him away.

FORTUNATUS (con't.)
(Correcting Ca/limachus's misimpression ofhis.friendly motion)
... friend with money,
I could see that body made available to you, for ... use.

CALLIMACHUS
(Feeling around in his clothes)
Whatever I've got on my body, it's yours!
(Suggestively, handing him the moneybag)
And don't suppose there isn't more, a whole lot more, if you will
take it.

FORTUNATUS
(Pushing him off toward the tomb, weighing the moneybag in his
hand)
Go! Man should be swift.
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CALLIMACHU
(Pausing, then seeing Fortu11atus's point)
Oh! I get your drift.

SCENE 7: Drusiana's Tomb
FORTUNATUS leads CALLIMACHUS around the stage to the tomb of
DRUSIANA. GOD brings DRUSIANA's corpse 011 stage and puts it in the

tomb. GOD remains 011 stage throughout the rest ofthe play.

FORT

ATUS

( Gleefully pulling back the veil over Drusiana 's corpse and
fondling it)
Look, body! And face no cadaver' ,
And legs no decay!
Molest? Sure, go on!

CALLIMACHUS
(Falling over the body and rubbing it with his hands)
0 Drusiana,
Drusiana,
The affection of heart I felt for you,
You'll never know how much I really loved you, deep inside me
held you to me,
But always you rejected me,
And my prayers, you counted those for nothing.
(Preparing to molest the body)
But now, now I have i.n my power
Whatever I want, even to hurt you, I might, or harass you some
more.
GOD causes a great make to appear.
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FORTUNATUS
Don't look now, but horrible something, big snake is attacking us.
FORTUNATUS falls to the ground in spasms ofpain.

CALLIMACHUS
(Leaping ojfDrusiana's body and watching Furflmatus die)
Ohmygod, Forrunarus!
Why did you lie to me!
Why? D id you hate me so much
T hat you'd lure me to sin?
And, see, you will die by a serpent's bite.
FORTUNATUS dies.

CALLIMACHUS (con't.)
And I will also die, of frigh t.
CALLIMACHUS dies.

God calls up the Snake above the bodies
ofDrusiana, Fomrnatu , and Callimachus
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SCENE 8: The Road Leading to Drusiana's Tomb
JOHNjogs effortlessly onto stage.

JOH

(Running in place, yelling behind him)
Hurry up! Andronicus!
Up ahead's the tomb of Dru iana,
Where her oul and Christ we'U join in prayer.
ANDRONICUS staggers onto stage.

A DRONICUS
( Gaspingfar breath)
How fit you are, .. . your holiness, I mean!
Thanks for waiting. Now I cc why people foUow you.
GOD crosses from the to mb and stands in front of JOHN and
ANDROMCUS. Only JOHN sees Him.

JOH

(Calmly)
Oh look, it's God.
ANDRONICUS leaps up irz shock.. He looks up in the air in panic. He
looks around everywherefar GOD but where He is.

(con't.)
(Reasmring Andronicus, with some condescension)
You can't see Him there but I can see Him.
He appears most beautiful, the likeness of a little boy.

JOH

GOD

(Thundering, the God ofthe Old Testament)
Tremble, you!
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ANDROMCUS shrieks in terror.

JOH
(Nodding to Andronicus as ifto say "See I told you. Its God ")
God!
(Kn eeling, calmly with confideuce and familiarity. He talks with
God regularly and knows,Jor imtance, to speak in rhyme.)
0 Jesus, why beside us here, us rwo,
Have You deemed Your ervants worthy of beholding You?

GOD
(Ethereally)
For Drusiana and the man, the one beside her sepulcher who lies
in here, for their resurrection I appear,
And because in them My name will earn an everlasting fame.
GOD goes back to the tomb.
Pause. Now JOHN is perplexed, and ANDROMCUS takes charge
the scene.

ANDRO ICUS
(Looking around)
That's all? Where did He go? Back to heaven?
JOHN
(Stunned by Gods revelation)
Why did He appear at aJJ? l'm no t ure I understand Him fully.

A DRO

CUS

(Pushing him offtoward the tomb)

Let's just get a move on! You can figure out the reason as we go,

If you claim you still don't reaJJy know.

of
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SCENE 9: Drusiana's Tomb
ANDRON!CUS andJOHN come to the entrance ofthe tomb.

JOHN
In the name of Christ,
Wh at's this sight I see? A miracle?
(Rushing in to investigate the tomb)
Look, the tomb is open and the body . . .
(Crying out injoy)
Drusiana's got away!
(Seeing the body on the ground)
o, he' fallen on the grou nd. And beside her lies ano ther body.
o, there're two, and both are
Tangled in some serpent's lap.
A DRONICUS
I understand. I know what all this means.
(Pointing to Callimachus)
He's the one. The very one. Callimachus. Drusiana's ...
well, he was her would-be lover. Now he's j ust a has-been.
But she go t angry and refused him. That's when the fever
Wh ich really was grief struck her down.
And she died.
(Starting to weep and wail again)
he begged to, she invoked it!
JOHN

(Trying to calm him down and console him)
Yes, I know. Her love of chastity demanded it.
A DRO I U
(Building to afevered pitch offrenzy)
After she had died he went crazy too, the wretch! H e languished
in his love.
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Her rejection ace at him. He fixated upon his crime.
And his soul, it started to corrode,
And more and more he burned with lust.

(Realizing that he's gone overboard in his description, suddenly
calmly)
That's my gues .

JOH
(Rolling his eyes)
I'm sorry to hear it.

ANDRONICUS
(Like a scholar.formal and disapproving)
I won't burn around rhe bu h. It' chi wicked servant here. See,
this money, he was bought,
So thi man could consummate his awful bu iness.

JOHN
(Shocked,
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quite believing Andronicus's speculations)

Who's ever heard of such a thing before?

ANDRONICUS
And then the both of them, in my opinion, Death devoured chem,
o they couldn't do what they were planni ng, awful things.

JOHN
(Ignoring Andronicus, looking at the bodies)
There are laws concerning that.

A DRO ICUS
But still there' something I don't get, that really makes me wonder:
why would he, so full of wicked lust,
Deserve to live again, when chis one just abetted?
That's what God said, didn't He? You heard His voice, His
proclamation?
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GOD steps forward, touches ANDRONICUS gently and steps back.

DRONJCU (con't.)
(Looking to heaven with inspiration, in an ecstasy of mounting
emotionalfireworks)
Maybe it's because he's only flesh and, taken in by his own lust, he
fell from grace because he is . ..
a moron.
(The impiration is suddenly gone; he's back to himself)
This one, wherea , he was si mply bad.

JOHN
(Sensing Andronims's brush with the divine, a little jealous)
Wonderful on high, He judges and discriminates us all and mcaures every deed we do.
And how impartial! Every single person's worth is taken,
We will never know, nor could anyone explain it ever, aJJ becau e
He's God. He makes complicated judgments.
We aren't even clo e, we humans.
(Humbly, but really chastising Andronicusfar presuming to understand God)
We don't have the wisdom. That's the way we're born.

ANDRO CU
(Accepting the implicit criticism, but fighting back a little)
So we just stand around amazed, going nowhere,
After all the things we do, we think we know the reasons why we
do them but we never reaJJy can, ...
(Challengingfohn's authority)
... or can we?

JOHN
(Seeing Andronicus's point, trying to fight back with little success)
The ends, indeed, when aJJ is done,
Show u often why things really happen.
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ANDRONICUS
(Gleeful at his victory)
Yes! So, come now, Holy John,
Do what you're supposed to do,
Go on and resurrect Callimachus,
Be the key to this conundrum, and unknot our knot!
JOH

(Stalling, not at all certain that this is the right course ofactitm)
I uppose, but before I call on Christ, by name, this serpent needs
to be exterminated first.
Only then Callirnachus can be revived.
ANDRO ICU
(Slapping john 011 the back)
Good suppo ing!
lt could strike a second time and bite him. It's a snake.
JOHN

(Pushing A11dro11ic11s away, then waving his hand at the snake)
Get away from him, you cruel, you animal,
(Scolding the snake like a parent)
And let me tell you why. He's supposed to be redeemed by Christ.
The SNAKE begins to disappear. JOHN looks shocked that the exlennination worked.
ANDRONICUS
(Laughing wilh delight)
Look! A senseless beast, but still not deaf! This snake ha ears, I'd
say, for when you ordered it to go, it listened.
JOHN

(Backing away in confasio11)
o, no, not 1. But Chri t! Hi goodness made it go.
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ANDRO ICUS
All the same, you hardly breathed and it went up in smoke.
JOHN nods, acknowledging ANDRONICUS's point. H e moves
ANDRONfCUS off to the side and goes over to the body of CALLIJ\IIACHUS. He stands over it and prepares to resurrect it. Throughout this
incantation he waves his hands in a ritualisticfashion .

JOH
God, 0 infinite and all that is insoluble,
One plus two are You, and the numerical value of pi,
othing quite is like You,
What You are,
You who rake from different et two unknowns and multiply
To thi side and to this, and a total human is your product,
Likewise You divide them later,
(With.finality, he expects this to wo,·k)
So, where once was one, You duplicate to two, the soul and body!
ANDRONICUS rushes up to the body. Both look at it i11 anticipation.
Nothing happens. ANDROMCUS shrugs. JOHN moves him back over to
his comer and goes back to the body lo try again.

JOHN (con't.)
( With all his saintly might, speaking rapidly in one breath)
Qyod est demonstrandum , Lord: integrate th is person's breath
into hi differentiated fractal so he is again coterm inous! Add
Callimachus again and make him whole in number, as once
he was, a human, and everyone will wonder at Your doi ng.
(Begging heavenward)
For God alone can make equations work.
ANDRONICUS rushes up again and looks at the body. CALLIMACHUS stirs a little, then collapses motionless again.
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A DRO 1CU
Amen! Look! He's alive. He' breathing. ort of.
But he isn't moving yet. He's still just lying there.

JOH
(Simply and purely praying)
Callimachu ,
Arise, in heaven's name!
( Whispering in Callimachus~ ear as ifabout to hear his corifession)
Whatever your trouble is, all you must do is confess it! It doesn't
matter how awful you've been, or your crimes surrender them!
Let us in on all of it! You cannot hide the truth.
GOD waves His hand and CALLIMACHUS sits bolt upright, knocking JOHN over backwards. CALLIMACHUS looks around smiling at first,
when he sees DRUSIANA. Then he sees JOHN and ANDRONICUS and
realizes where he is and that there is no hiding his m·me now.

CALLIMACHUS
(Hanging his head)
No, it's true I can't. To perpetrate a crime, that's why I came.
(Whining, making excuses)
A debilitating ill wa eating me away,
A lawless thing, a summer's love. I tried to fight.

JOHN
Are you crazy?
Were you mad?
What possessed you? She is cha te,
And you were going to ... to her remains?
Such injury? To bring di honor? Honestly!

CALLIMACHUS
(Contrite)
Ir was my own foolishness.
(Seeing Fortunatus, pointing at him)
And his! Him, Fortunarus! H e lied to me. Deceived me.
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JOH
(Angry)

Sorry, orry, sorry man! Were you so afflicted you could do it?
Th.is infraction? If you'd wanted, could you truly do it?

CALLIMACHUS
(Thinking about itfor a beat or two, then lying)
I don't think so. I admit there was no lack of passion, but I
couldn't do it, not in actuality.
JOHN
So, did anybody try to stop you?

CALLJMACHUS
The second I removed her shroud,
I reproached her, tried to fire up her body, lifeless though it was.
But it was really him, that Fortunatu , the fos ter-father of my in,
he lit the flame in me.
And then a serpent came and poured its venom over him, and he
wa dead.

DRO CU
(To john)
I love a happy ending.

CALLJMACHUS
(Building to a beatific climax)
And then I saw a vision of a boy.
Hi expression terrified me.
When he saw the body stripped, he said some sort of prayer and
covered it. His face was fire pure and simple. By it elf it Lit the
tomb. Flames began to jump up everywhere. And one of them
reflected
Onto me, hit me in the face head on and suddenly a voice appeared
and said,
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"Be, Callimachus no more to live!"
(Shrugging, with no idea what the words mean)
That's all it said, and I was dead.

JOHN
( Understanding that this is the work of God, to Andronicus)
The work of heaven! It's a blessing!
(Seeing that Andronicus is somewhat miffed at the idea that
Callimachus got to see God when he, a believer, did not)
He does nor delight in sinner or in damning them, you know.

CALLIMACHUS
(Throwing himse(fdown and embracing John's knees)
What's left for me to say? My condition is without a doubt
damnation.
Please don't make me wait! Repair me! Recondition me!

JOH
(Lifting Ca/limachm up and taking out his sword)
Here's one surgeon you won't have to wait for.

CALLIMACHUS
(Seeing the sword andfalling back to the ground, embracing John's
knees again this time in panic)
Because I'm abundantly sad,
Deep in my heart fuJJ of orrow,
And I fret,
And 1 groan,
And I grieve,
For the burdensome sin I committed ...

JOHN
( Cutting ojf Ca/limachus's verbose plea and pushing him offhim)
And you should! Your crime was grievous.
God will not commute your sentence.
(Holding the sword over Callimachus)
This may sting a little.
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CALLIMACHUS
(Still begging not to be killed, but closing his eyes so at least he
doesn't have to see it if it happens)
And I honestly pray you will cu t me in two and unveil
My entrails, my body's rotting crypt, ...
CALLIMACHUS mimes opening up his body with his entrails spilling
out. JOHN looks disgusted and pulls back, but ANDRONICUS urges him to
go on and kill CALLIMACHUS.

CALLIMACHUS (can't.)
o you can see inside my bitterness, my anguish, know my sorrow,
And for all of my sorrows, have sorrow for me!

JOHN
(Lowering the sword)
Sorrow? o, it give me glee to see you weep,
Since I sense your sanity restored in all this sadne s.

CALLIMACHU
(Taking the sword from John and holding it at his own breast in
an ostentatious paroxysm ofgriefand emotion, now, ofcourse, that
he's safe from real sacrifice)
I cannot bear my former life,
I cannot bear desire unrequi ted.

JOHN
(Taking the sword back.from Callimachus, scolding)
There are laws concerning that.

CALLIMACHU
(Hanging his head)
I'm so sorry. Am I out of grace?

JOHN
Yes, and well you should be.
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CALLIMACHUS
That's why I'm unhappy. Look at everything I've done.
(Taking the sword again and threatening himse(f, melodramatically)
o more, no lust, no craving after life again for me!
This time JOHN shrugs and turns away. ANDRONJCUS beckons
CALUMACHUS to kill himself

CALLIMACHU (co11't.)
(Suddenly cheerfi,I)
Unless, of course, 1 might have life agai n in Christ and earn my
way to omething better, by changing.

JOHN
(At his wit's end with Callimachus's foolishness, taking the sword
away.from him and giving it toAndronicus)

How could anyone think that the spirit of God wasn't in you?
During the next speech ANDRONICUS raises the sword to stab
CALUMACHU in the back, but JOHN stops him and glares at him. CALLIMACHUS is oblivious to all this.

CALLllvlACHUS
What are you waiting for, then ?
What's taking you so long?
I've fallen. Help me up!
If a man is stricken, what but sympathy can Lift his heart?
CALLIJ\IIACHUS turns around to see JOHN glaring in anger and
asmmes he is mad at him.

CALUMACHUS (con't.)
( Shaking his head, gloomily)
All right then, reproach me!
Teach me what to do!
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Change a pagan to a Christian!
Turn a fool to pure perfection,
Make me someone different.
Lead me with you down the path of Verity,
So I can live according to the Lord's pronounced forgive ness.
JOHN is about to upbraid CALLIMACHUS ferociously, w hen GOD
steps forward and touches him gently as ifto say "Now, be nice!"

JOH
(In the ecstasy of divine inspiration, gathering Andronicus and
Cal/imachus before him)

Blessed be the si ngle Son of Heaven,
The very One who shared our brittle world,
Who broke you,
Child, Callimachus, spared and slaughtered you
And in your slaughter brought you life,
o His genesis in death's expression
Would pass away to liberation of your mortal soul.
DRONICUS
(Shocked by John's sudden transformation, to Ca/limachus)

Thi is certainly something that I've never witnessed before,
And I'm really amazed. What's it mean?
JOHN
(Pushing both men down to their knees, giving them his blessing)

0 Christ, who is the world 's redemption!
Sinners, you that bow before Him!
What sort of praise pronounced on One like Him might I advance?
(Pause)

I don't know.
(Filling time while he waits far divine inspiration which has now
run out)

I tremble at Your kindness and Your mercy,
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JOHN turns to leave, but ANDRONICUS stops him.

DRONICUS
Hold ir, holy Joh n!
Might I also have some consolation>
JOHN tries to escape around ANDRONICUS, who stops him again.

ANDRONICUS (con't.)
Nor so quickly!
( Guiding John bac.k to Dmsiana's corpse)

y husband's love ofDrusiana
Will not let me linger any longer bur steers my mind
To think of her and how at any moment now I might just see her
sit right up alive again and ...
(Trying to think

ofthe word "resurrect," but he can't remember it)

... go.
JOHN reluctantly stands over the body ofDR USIANA.

JOH
( Waving his arms a little, with disbelief that this will work)

Drusiana, rise unto your Lord, ...
GOD waves H is hand and DRUSIANA sits straight up, smiling.
JOHN and ANDRONICUS leap back in shock.

JOHN (cont.)
(Aghast that it hap-pmed so quickly and with such simple words)

Jesus Chsist.

DRUSIANA
(Beatifically)

I praise, I bless You, Christ,
Who took and made me live again.
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CALLIMACHUS
( Gleefully embracing her, then fondling her as she looks around)

T hose who under ign alvation, gracious thanks to you! You
granted me my Drusiana back
To relive, and to reli h,
W ho fo r al] your toiis and desolation
When you deceased and breathed your la t ...
D RUSIANA
(Pushing Callimachus away nicely butfirmly)

That's right.
(To john)

But you, the holy, reverend Father John, now that you've resuscitated him, CaUimachus, the one who tried to tempt me with
illicit love, .. .
(Pointing to Fortunatus)

Him, too, you should resuscitate, the man who sold my corpse.
JO H N looks confused. H e is still recovering from the shock of her
resurrection.

CALLIMACHU
(To J ohn, interruptingforcefidly-he doesn't want Fortuna/us to
live again because Fortuna/us could tell everyone how hard Callimachus begged to molest Drnsiana's body)

o! Have you no dignity? You're the apo tle of Ch rist!
Make this body broker,
This assassin,
Free of chai n and death? Absolve
T he one who led me into rui n,
My educer?
I dared this dreadful deed because he said it was okay.
GOD moves to touch JOHN agai11 a11d calm him dow11, but JOHN
moves too fast and GOD mines. GOD shrugs and moves back.
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JOH

(Finally exploding in rage at Ca!limochus)
It's not your place to judge him or deny
The grace of heaven's clemency.

CALLIMACHUS
( Walking away, muttering to himselfbut loud enough still to make
his point)
Well, I just don't think he's good enough for chis. To resurrect
A person who's a self-confessed, established, public nu i ance ...
JOH

(Following him, like an angry teacher)
By the word of our religious law it's clear that man-to-man we
must forgive each other,
If anyone expect of God forgiveness, let us judge him not!

RO ICU
(joining heartily in the abuse of Callimachus just to abuse him)
Objection overruled.
JOHN

(Lecturingforcefully)
And there's another reason, too: God 's is an only child,
Ipso facto, He' the virgin's first-born son.
Therefore, He alone is innocent, alone is stainless,
He alone has none of this decaying age, its filth and crime on
Him, when He stepped into the world,
And everybody else is sentenced to hard labor, for their sins they
sweat. So He found u .

DRO ICUS
(Knocking Callimachus 011 the head)
Case dismissed.
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JOH
And on top of that, though not one honest man,
Not one of pity did He find deserving,
o one either did He scorn,
o one did His grace and piety abandon,
o, it was Him elf that He betrayed
And His own beloved soul, before us all He offered it.

ANDRO ICU
(Right in Callimachm's face)
If an innocen t man hadn't died,
o one would have ju tice now. Or freedom.
JOH

(To Andronims, who is going O'IJerboard in his abuse of Callimachus)
o, when it comes down to us humans, He delights in no perdition,
ot for tho eat least that He's already paid for with His precious
blood.

ANDRONICU
(Hitting Callimachus again)
And you should be grateful for that!
JOH

(Taking A11dronicm away from Callimachm and lecturing him)
And that is why when others want the grace of God, we should
not despise them.
After all, there may be no compelling rea on for His saving u .
Just be happy that there's grace enough to go around.

C

LIMACHU
( Under his breath, to himself, like a reluctant student)
What a terrifying Jes on, teacher!
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JO
(Turning back to Callimachus, angrily)

Is that what I seem to you?
Fine! I won't deny you what you want?
H e will not l.ive again, .. .
DRUSIANA stands up perplexed at]OHN's denial efher wish. CALUMACHUS smirks smugly.

JOHN (con't.)
... through me! In tead, through Drusiana!
CALLIMACHUS's expression changes to dismay.

JOH (con't.)
(To D rusiana)

This was your idea. God inspired th.is. Receive His grace.
JOHN steps back to watch, shaking his head and wearing a look
doubt.

DRUSTANA
(I n innocent excitement at her new responsibility)

God's immortal being!
You without a real or single substance or a fo rm,
You made us in Your reflection, in a genesis
I njected in a bit of breeze, a living breath.
(Standing over Forhmatus)

Take this earthen form of Fortu natus,
Fire him to life again! Reanimate hi soul! Renew, re hape him,
So there may be three of us resuscitated
In Your name, to praise in turn, a trinity that no one wilJ forget!
JOHN steps up to look at the body. It doesn't move.

ef
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JOH
(Shruggi.ng)
So be it.
JOHN starts to leave but DRUSIANA stops him, as if to say "Jin not
done yet. •

DRUS

A

(Kneeling over Fortuna Ills and taking her hand in his)
Wake and rise now, Forru naru !
H e com mands you, Chri t! The nets of death dismember them!
FORTUNATUS still does not move.
DRUSIANA rises and crosses to JOHN. who shrugs again. DRUSIANA
smiles sweetly al him, turns and looks back at the body. /Is she does, GOD
waves His hand a11d . . .

SOUND: /I bell tolls.
. . . FO RTUNIITUS sits up straight suddenly. JOHN falls back in
shock. DRUSIANA sits dow 11 co11te11tly. CALLIMACHUS hides his face in
his clothes, tryi11g to avoid FORTUNATUS.

FORTUNAT U
(Disorie11ted)
W ho? e? Who take hand? Am I wake?
W ho talk? ake me Live?
No response. Everyone is still in shock at DRUSIANll's miracle.
FOR
ATU (con't.)
H ey, what gives?
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JOHN
(To Drwiana)
Drusiana?

FORTUN TUS
(Mistaking John's words aJ an a11Swer to his question)
Oh, I am re.suscertate by Drusiane?

JOH
(To.Andro11icw)
he did it!

FORTUNATU
Correct if mistake, but several day ago she sudden bite it, no?

JOH
(Finally answering Fort11nat11s)
She did, and now she lives in Christ.

FORTUNATU
Oh .
(Pointing to Callimachus)
So howcum is he sitti ng there, ...
(Pulling Callimachus's clothes awayfrom hi.s face)
... Callimach,
So frowning in face? You, blusher!
Why not he is crazy, normal is,
W ith love of her, woman here?

JOHN
(Coming to Callimachus's rescue)
He's dealt with his problems. He's different now.
H e's a true believer, Christ's disciple.

FORTUNATU
o?
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JOHN
It's true.
FORT
ATUS
If is, what you say, Drusiane resuscirect me
And him, Callimachus, ro Christ believing,
T his is living? I don't want it. Where is dying? I take two. Much
Wou.ld I prefer not to be
Than be with all you so full, so total good ness grating. I ...
GOD raises His hand and waves it against FORTUNATUS.

FORT

ATUS (can't.)
(A spasm ofpain)
... feel . . .

GOD waves H is hand again.

FORTUNATUS (can't.)
(A sharper spasm ofpain)
. . . not so good.
FORTUNATUS collapses in pain, quivering and writhing.

JOH
(Recoiling in horrorfrom Fortunatus)
Sec, the wonder of the Devil and his jealousy! See, the evil of the
serpent, old as time! In our prior genesis he gave us death for
nourishment,
And when in righteousne s we triumphed, he lamented.
(Approaching Fortunatus out of curiosity, as he goes through contortions ofagony)
And you, rhe most unlucky Fortunatus,
In the Devil's bitter bile you drown.
You are li ke some misshapen tree,
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With sorrowful fruit on your boughs.
So, exempt fr m public life and righteous men,
He's now expelled from commerce with the just1
Let him go forever to the flame of his infl.iction!
Rack him! ay the ummer of his sins know no relief!
GOD waves His hand and the make reappears. FORTUNATUS continues to t'"cJ.Jitch with spasms ofpain.

AND RONICU
(R ushing up to join John standing over Fortmratus)

Look at that! There's something that's starting to swell on him!
lt's the nake! lt's biting him!
And he's dying again! He's collapsing!
Before we fini h talking he' ll be dead .
FORTUNATUS finally dies.

JOHN
Let him be then. Let him dwell in Hell.
(A flash ofinspiration)

It's all because of other people . Envy made him throw away
his life.

A DRO ICUS
(Not listening to john, looking at Fortunatus)

That's terrible.

JOH
What's more terrible than envy?
What's more criminal than pride?

ANDRO ICUS
(Agreeing just to agree, not havingfollowed what John said before)

Both , it's true, bring sorrow.
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JOHN
(Lecturing oblivious to the others in the tomb)
One and the same. They are twin s, each an accompli ce in the
other vice' crimes.
ever is there one without the other.

ANDRONICUS
(R ealizing n long lecture is about to happen, wryly)
I can ee you've done re earch on this.

JOH

l have.
During the following speech, JOHN wnlk.s around the tomb. H e
ends up next to CALLIMACHUS to whom he directs the Inst part of his
lecture. In this lecture JOHN is piecing the day's events together far himself, so it should be directed to the persons on stage, not some abstract
audience.

JOH (can't.)
A man who has pride wilJ have envy, and he who has envy has
pride. That's the way jealousy warps the mind. When another
merit praise, a jealous man can't stand to hear it,
For in comparing him elf to them who are more perfect, he looks
for a way to besmirch them,
(ToAndronicus)
Degrade them and make them all worthle just like himself,
His pride will try to launch him even over friends.

ANDRONJCU
Okay but, . . .
JOHN
( Cutting Andronicus offand turning to Fortunatus's body)
And that would explain th.is unfortunate man. He was damaged
in mind. He believed he was better than them.
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He couldn't stand it when the greate r grace of God was shining
here. Indeed, he never really saw it.

ANDRO ICUS
Now I finally get it. When God informed us who would rise,
Fortunatus wasn't mentioned once,
Becau e almost as fast as he came he was destined to die here
again.

JOH
And he de erves whatever deaths he died: for one, he took a consecrated corpse and exposed it to harm, ...
(To Callimachus)
. . . and for another these people returning to life he
reviled
And exposed them to malice.

ANDRONICU
(To Callimachus too, menacingly)
And he clearly wasn't happy when he died.

JOI
(Pulling Andronicus away.from Callimachus)
Let's be on our way.
Let the Devil and his spawn alone.
We still have this day so full of wonders, Callimachus's transformation,
With both of them returned to life.
Let our joy direct us aow,
To give the thanks we owe to God. Ju twas His decision.
All the characters except FORTUNATUS begin filing out, but JOHN
keeps 011 talking.
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JOH (con't.)
All our secrets, hidden deep inside, He knows
And He alone takes everything and carefully examines it,
Eve rything He does is proven right in time,
Everyone whoever for whatever He deserves, the eyes of God
foresee,
God rewards and puni hes accordingly.
HROTSWITHA enters and stands behindJOHN.

JOHN (con't.)
And to Him alone belong the offices of virtue, courage, triumph,
Prai e and jubilation, and in this miUennium and in the next,
eternal
Affirmation!
HROTSWITHA takes JOHN and escorts him rejoicing to the back rf the
stage. The other NUNS take him and calm him down. They all bow as
the audience applauds.
HROTS WITHA shoos them all off the stage. JOHN with some reluctance.finally leaves.

HROTSWITHA
(To the audience)

Indeed, I'm touched by your approval. You rcque tcd, I provided.
Like a recd, in a bowing sort of way, I have brought before you
these, my plays, with the intention I set out before, which I
won't repeat, except to say that
Up till now I felt they were too poor, too small . I kept them
buried, rather than producing them in public, my choice.
But you can have them now to scrutinize. I hand them over,
On this condition, that you'll not lessen your attention or your
eagerness
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To take and polish them. Read them over carefully,
The way you would your own anthologies or works.
And when finally you find the perfect, flaw less form for them,
revise and end them back to me.
You, my teachers, show me how to do it better!
Where in particular I made mistakes. So I in turn may learn from
you.
I am Hrotswitha, a woman hardly worth your knowing
And unprepared for your approval,
Yet I wish you in the present well,
And ever after, everlasting joy!
HROTSWITHA bows and exits.

THE END

Classicism and Christianity in
Helisenne de Crenne's
Les Angoysses douloureuses
qui procedent d'amours
Megan Conway
Loui iana tate Universicy- hreveport

lthough Renai ssance philoso pher and theologians like
Marsilio Ficino trove mightily to show Plato and Plotinus
compatible with Saint Paul, write r of popular prose and
poetry suffered no such qualms. While it appears curious and often
hocking to modern readers to find reference to the apostles and
Apollo in succes ive paragraphs, many Rcnai ance writer followed
D ante's example in The Divine Comedy and saw nothing incongruou
in embraci ng classical mythology while e pousing Christian doctrine.
fascinating example of thi combination of tradition is the popular
French work of a female author of the early Renaissance-H eliscnne
de Crcnnc's Les A11goysses dou/oureuses qui procedent d'amours' (The
Sorrowful Anguish That Proceeds from Love) published in Pari in 1538.

A

'This edition is a photographic reproduction of the Parisian edi tion of
1560. lt conrains Les Angoysses douloureuses qui procedmt d'amours, Les Epistres
Jamilieres et invecti·1m, and Le Song, de Ma Dame H ilisennt. This is d,e only
modern edition of the work that contain books two and three. Unforrunately,
the pages in thi edition arc unnumbered. I will therefore refer to chapter
numbers and count the pages from the first page of the chapter text in question. ince no English tran lation ha ever been made of the entire work, the
translations herein are my own.
I will henceforth refer to Les Angoysses dou/oureuses qui proudeut d'amours
as simply Le, Angoysm.
JRMMRAl8
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ln it, Helisenne uses pagan imagery to accen tuate the sensual pa ions
of her lovers and Christian references to advocate chaste love and
moral recti tude. Furthermore, I would argue that the continual twining of the two traditions provides a tension and cohesion that erve to
unify th e disparate elements of the work.
Helisenne de Crcnnc is the pseudonym of one Marguerite de
Briet, a wealthy, upper-m id d le-cla native of Picardy who pent
extensive periods of time residing in the French capital. That she was
well educated and extremely well read is aggressively demon strated in
her works. Les Anguysses is a virtual tour de force f well -known and
nearly obscure classical and Christian allusions, the sheer number of
which is almost overwhelming to the modern reader. Her contemporary audience, however, must have fou nd her style much to its taste.
Les Anguysses, her first novel, met with such immediate success among
the li terate that the publisher, Denys Janot, printed a foreword the following year in the firs t edition of H elisenne's next work, Les Epistres
familieres et invectives (The Familiar and Invective Letters), requesting
exclusive publication rights. In addition, his request to the Provost of
Paris asks that editions from any other printing hou e be confi cated
and the hou e fined if it hould issue her work within two years of the
request for privilege. Janot's belief in his new author was ce rtai nly justified over time. By itself and printed as part of Marguerite's collected
works, the novel went through nine editions between 1538 and 1560
from evcral different publi hing houses in Paris and Lyon.
Les Anguysses has the distinction of being the fi rst en ti mental novel
in France and the first French novel \VTitten by a woman. The entire
work is composed of three parts followed by an "Ample narration," all
written in first-person narrative. Book one is sometimes considered
France's first modem novel (Fritz Newbert qtd. in Cottrell, 5). In this
part, the voice is that of a young noblewoman possessed of an incred ib ly beautiful body and a not-quite-so-perfec t face (I,i,3) who
shares the name Helisenne with the author.' Parts two and three differ

'To avoid confu ion , 1 will refer co the heroi ne of L es Angoysses as
Heliscnnc and to the author as Marguerite.
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radically in conrenr and approach from the first section of the work and
remind th e reader strongly of the panish romances of chivalry that
enjoyed tremendous popularity in France during the fir t half of the
sixteenth cen tury. These rwo sections are told by the questionab le
hero of the tale, one Guenelic, and lack the introspective musing that
characterizes Parr one.'
In shorr-which the novel is not (it contains some four or five
hundred unnumbered page )-thi is the tory of a young lady of high
social standing who has been married for several quite con tented years
to a much older man when she suddenly, inexorably falls fo r a handsome yo ung man named Guenel.ic, whom she happens to ee one day
in the window of a house across the street. This love is neither Petrarchan nor eoplatonic, for the lover belong to a lower ocial class
(l,iii,7) and is distinctly lacking in manners and virtue. It is also obstinately non-Christian ince it is in direct oppo ition to the heroine'
marriage vows. Although Marguerite's style of writing i often "modern," the strong sense of fatality surrow1ding Hel.isenne's love links it
to the medieval tradition of courtly love. Helisenne refuses to give up
her love despite desperate anxiety and serious illness. or does she yield
to the passionate pleas, threat , or, finally, the physical violence of a
long-suffering husband. In the end, this love is indeed fa tal and causes
the deaths of both Hel.isenne and her lover Guenelic.
The plot itself then is neither Christian nor pagan, but the author
introduces the juxtaposition of the two currents even before the novel
begins. Part one is prefaced by a dizaine, then a dedicatory letter, both
of which are addre ed to female readers. The fi r t line of the poemand indeed of the whole work-reads "D ames d'honneur et belle
nymph " (Ladies of honor and beautiful nymph ), a melding of virtue
and mythology. The poem continues with a warning against the power
of the "blind archer" and mythology dominate . In the letter that
'The undeniable allure of psychological musings narrated by a female
voice is undoubtedly responsible for the fuct that there are two modem critical editions of Book one of Le.s Angay1m and none of the male-voiced adventure of books cv,o and three.
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follows, any classical allusions are conspicuously absent. It is addressed
to "honest women" and reads as a frank appeal for C hristian charity
and pity on the part of the reader . T he last line of this dedicatory
epistle, which exhort honest women to profit from the author' sad
example and avoid vain and impudique love, i a plea to Mary for aid in
remembering and writing down this story. The very next line, chat i
the first line of chapter one, refer to the godde Cybele. T he mother
of God and the mother of the gods thus occur in two ucce sivc entences. From the very beginning, Marguerite e tabli he these two
current in Les Angoysses and clearly indicates that within the work
they are coexistent and not con.fl.icting. Equally important but not
immediately obvious is the fact that although Marguerite deliberately
uses a Christian framework to package the book and much of it
action, Heli enne her elf is not parti ularly religiou .
Amo ng the three principal characters of Book one, the figure
of the husband is u ed to represent what is morally upright, socially
acceptable, and, by extension, Christian virtue. Despite the fact that
critics such as Paule Demars and Tom Conley refer to him respectively
as being "tyraanique et brutale" (preface, x) and guilty of"torture" (323,
327), 1arguerite paint the husband as a su rprisingly sympathetic
character. By contra t, in Book one, Guenelic has no redeeming qualities other than his good looks (which the fair-minded hu band even
remarks upon) and his slick style. ince he represents the temptation
of"impudique amour," he of course is aligned with non-Christian elements in the text, and it i not surprising that the author u es mythological allusion when referring to Heli enne's passion for him and in
hi speech-both written and oral. Helisenne, who uffer the anguish
of being torn between the e tv,o impulses, uses botl1 set of images
to portray her suffering and to emphasize the depths of her passion
as he turn further and further from the Christian path and learn
to lie, conaive, deceive, and even attempt uicide to assuage her
de ire .
In the beginning of Part one, Helisenne makes the previou ly
chaste and virmous-Cluistian-narure of her married life qui te clear.
Her hu band is both kind and generous, and he love him very much
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despite the fact that she did not know him at all before they were
married, at which ti me he was only eleven. W hen H elisenne firs t sees
Guenelic-an inciden t fo r which Forru na i responsible, no t G odshe and her unnamed husban d have been happily married fo r even
years. H elisenne teU u that up to this point, he was her only happiness and that when he had to go away on bu ines , she missed him so
much that her heal th uffered.
E ven after H clisenne fall in love with Guenelic, her hu sband
tri es repeatedly and with great patience to coax her out of her infatuation. H e says that he will give her anything within his power and that
he loves her enough to die for h er (I,iii,2). Alth ough her husband is
tender, he i neither weak nor contemptible; he bluntly teUs H eli en ne
that should sh e th ink about "k.i si ng "' Gu ene li c, within three days
he-the husband-will make her frien d "kiss death" (l ,v,5). If th e hu band is jealous, h e is not u nrea onably so. For example, one nigh t
when Guenelic has their lodgings serenaded, the husband wake to
rem ark, "I truJy think it is your frie nd" (I,v,r) and the n roll over
and goes back to sleep. H e pu ts up with repeated serenades without
resorting to anger. H e even copes with his young wife's declaration of
love fo r her lover, which he does, ran ting like a fishwife, tearing her
hair and face, ta unting him to run her thro ugh with hi word or to
strangle her, and finally knocking herself out with her own fis t. Ir
is only when Guenelic's behavior begins to threaten H eli enne' reputa ti o n a nd h ono r th at t h e h u band loses co ntrol. At th is po in t,
H elisenne goes to great lengths to show the reader how her behavior
in response to those situations i deliberately provocative. The contrast
between lover and husband is marked: th e husband i caring, concerned, and virtuous; the lover, no ne of the e. O bviously, Helisenne
(and M arguerite) believes it im portan t to estab li sh tha t her spouse
is not some nasty, cruel, pox-ridden old man who drives her to look
fo r consolation elsewhere. On the contrary, she makes it clear that her

'T he verb used i bniser and it carries th e same connotation of sexual
intercourse as it does today, but such a translation would lo e the upple verbal
play of the text.
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previously chaste, virruou , contented, hristian love ha been fatally
supplanted by one that is unchaste, malign, unquiet, and pagan,
against which she stubbornly declares herself completely powerle s. Her lament to Fortuna arc numerou and, at least in Book ne,
underscore the separation of her love for Gucnclic and her resulting
duplicitous behavior fr m the Christian code.
Despite the impure natu.re of her new passion, it is curious that
the majority of Heli cnne's encounter with her lover take place in
hur h. Marguerite's use of the word temple instead of the traditional
egli.se reflects a distinction made in Italian as well as French and seems
to indicate an affiliation with the reformed church rather than a traditional atholic institution, although she makes no further comment
whatsoever on the subject. The heroine and her husband attend divine
offices with pious regularity. The religious aspect of the service, however, is never mentioned. They attend in order to show offHeli enne's
beauty and sumptuous cl thes, to meet important people, and, once
Helisenne' hu band realizes her new pa sion, to re t GuencHic's
behavior and her reaction to him.
In one triking passage, the ouple attends a morning crvice where
both arc relieved at the young man' ircum peer behavior. After the
ervicc, they return home and pend several hours "pas ing the time in
recreation and voluptuous pleasure " (l,vi,6)--an odd reminder to the
reader that they arc the lawfully married couple and that Heliscnne'
illi it pas ion ha not completely interfered with their sex life.' Then
they go back to church for vespers at which time Guenelic i incredibly
rude. He makes a public pc racle by pointing at Heli enne and passionately staring in uch a way that he draws all eyes. fu he leaves the
church, he approaches her so closely that he rep on her underdres

'The c.xact word are first u ed to describe their relations the day before
H elisennc' first glimpse of Gucnclic: "Cc jour se pas a en routes recreations
et voluprucux plaisir " (the day was spent in all sorts of recreation and voluptuous plea ure) (l, ii,2). Tbjs is the fir t occasion (that we know of) since
the appearance of Cuencljc that H elisennc has not rejected her husband's
advances. he mentions her eva ion of his desires several times.
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thereby publicly insinuating an intimacy that doe not exi t. (Ar rhjs
point in their relation hip, they have nor even spoken to each other.)
Helisenne remarks to the reader that despite the fact she love her
clothes very mucl1 (and we already know that thi i one of her finest
outfits) this act of intru ion doe not ru please her but gives her a desire
ro grab the place where his foot had toumed. or unnaturally, the hu band is furious that Heli enne has been made the object of gossip and
he forbid her to be anywhere Guenelic is even if it be the ervice of
Holy Communion (I,vi,6 1 ). At thi point, the hu band give his second ultimatum, and in it hi uffering is apparent. He srares that he has
decided to separate from her if she cannot manage to stay away from
Gucnclic. Furthermore, although he ha more "worldly goods, lands
and holding" than he has, he will not retain anything, for he does not
want ro profit from the goods of a "lasciviou woman" (I,vi,7).
For several day , Heli enne follow her husband's command ,
nor because she wishe to please him but in the belief that by obeying
him to the letter he will be fo led into allowing her more freedom.
Where she was hone t while enjoyi ng virtuous love, this new, illicit
passion has taught her how to lie and be devious. he i correct in her
as umption about her hu band and a soon as he relents, Heli enne,
accompanied by one attendant, goe back to chur h on a daily basis,
not out of devotion or repentance but in the hope of seeing her lover.
Cuenclic finally does show up looking fo r her. H e is never associated
with any kind of virtue in Book one, and not even Helisenne as ume
he is there seeking religious inspiration. Between the rwo of them,
church ha become a cover for further deceit. After a few days of
exmanging passionate looks in the main anctuary, Cuenelic makes his
move and goe inro the chapel. Trembling with excitement at this
untoward act, H elisenne follows. Both it through the entire servicestressing thei r obljviou ne or imperviousness to the re(jgiou a pect of
their surroundings-and only then doe Guenclic come over to her,
bow, leer slyly, and finally peak. He begs her to be willing to accept a
letter. She makes no audible reply, merely an affectionate glance, and at
church the next day Guenelic presents her with a letter and asks her to
write back. Any hope on the part of the reader for the evidence of
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a true love chat could excuse the inful nature of H eli enne' passion i
quickly dashed. Guenelic makes it clear that the reason he has written
to her is that he is 'marvelously afraid" (J,viii,2) of her husband and
does not want to be caught talking to her. Only at this poim does
Heu enne peak, and it is her si ngle verbal re ponse to the lover for the
next seven chapters. She tells him not to worry about her hu band
becau e he has no suspicions about her. Both H elisenne and the reader
know that this is far from the truth. We must draw the same conclusion as Heliscnne: that Guenclic is so lacking in character chat the least
dange r or impediment would scare him off completely. We should
never forget char, in Book one, H clisenne loves him because of face,
not becau e he i worthy oflove.
Guenelic's short speech in the church and his letter require our
attention. Human nature ha changed little, and Heli enne' pictu re of
the you ng man, drawn with his own words, is startli ngly clear. In
a few sentence , the reader ees that Guenelic i a mooth-talking
coward. O ur eighteen -year-old heroine, however, hears only the
honeyed words and the thumping of her heart burn ing with "Venerial
fire" (l,viii,3). T he letter itself- the complete text is included-is glib
and calcul ated to turn the h ead of an innocent girl suffe ring fro m
a bad ado lescent ru h, which is exactly how H eli enne i acting
despite seven years of marriage. The language is hyperbolic and clever.
For exa mple, he states that since the most valuable thing he has is his
person, th.is is the gift he wishes to bestow upon her (I,ix,3). Unlike the
husband, whose reported language is usually moderate, si ncere and
relatively quo tidian, Guenelic, like H eLisenne, uses classical imagery co
dress up his sentiments. In the letter we arc allowed to share, he spices
up the contents with references to the "son of Venu ," Jupiter and
Phaeton, Mercury, and an ancien t religious custom among the Persians. The hu band, as a representative of what is lawful, virn1ous, and
C hristian, is never allowed access to mythology and classical allusions.
Gu enelic, on the other hand, uses them as part of his sed uctive
strategy. Helisenne employs both traditions to successfully portray her
turmoil but relies heavily on mythological examples to illu trate the
depth of her passion and the inescapability of Fortuna.
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When the hu band d iscovers and read the love letters-both
Guenelic's and the copies Heli enne has made of her own-the incontrovertible evidence o infuriates him that "against [his] custom" and
the moderation he has exhibited until now, he lap hi s wife (l ,xi,3). He
then tells his wife chat her lover has been flaunting her leners around
town in an effort to de troy her reputation. Even this does not dampen
her passion . In an effo rt to avoid the resulting candal the husband
does not allow Helisen.ne to leave the house or stand at the windows for
three weeks. When Guenelic serenade the hou e, the couple once
again move to new lodging . The hu band finally relents and allows
H eli en ne co go to church on the condition that she behave circumspectly. ince church has been the lovers' meeting ground, both the
reader and Helisenne expect to find the lover there and are not di appointed. He li enne's resulting joy i uch that, despite fervent
promises to the contrary, she cannot prevent herself from "looking very
affectionately" upon him in a most blatant manner. Her passion incenses her husband to violence; this time he knocks her down , breaking
two of her teeth.
H cli en ne realize that she will no longer be allowed any opportunity to see her friend, for she ha gone too far and agai n he re Ort
to example from mythology to illustrate her rage and despair and to
convince herself of the advantages of suicide. he is thwarted in her
attempt by the maid's cries, which bring her hu band running. till
using his character to repre enc a Christian side of the conflict, Marguerite again chooses to portray a certain mag nanimity on his part.
She underscores the anguish he is uffering because of the "excessive
love" he feels for hi wife. Heli cone's torment convert hi "ire" to
"compa ion," and he tries to rea on with her, reminding her that sui cide is a sin . His own di tress is increased by the fa t that, according
to his own code of honor, he can not eek revenge for his wrongs on
the person of his wife's lover becau e Guenelic's social clas i inferior.
o, once again, he tells Helisenne that she mu t "live ... honestly" or
they must separate, for he annot bear her behavior. In desperation,
he follows the counsel of a faithful servant and takes H elisenne to a
"devout monastery" to meet with a "scientific person" of considerable
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renown or, as Hcliscnne calls him, an "authentic monk" (l,xii[sic],
2-3).'
Their interview is not felicitou . Helisenne makes it clear to the
reader that she i there under duress, "without the lea t devotion, ...
contrition nor repentance" (I,xii,3-4) and with no desire to confes
her love. Then she is struck by the fact that all she might say is under
the seal of the confessional and that thi is her one opportunity to
peak openly and without restraint about her passion and her lover.
Yet thi is not really what she doc . In a verbal tour de force, she states
her passion, gives example of si nful passion in great figures from the
Bible and philo ophy, brilliantly argues that a ju t God would not
co ndemn her to hell for her ins since she is currently suffering o
much, and rationalize her suicide attempt aying that se paration
from her lover will alienate the oul from her body, which will cau e it
to die any,.vay. 7 The mo nk definitely come off th e worse in the
exc hange. He offers pious coun cl yet, in a careful counterpoint, all
hi s example of model women-Penelope, Oenonc, Lucrccc-arc
drawn from mythology and Roman history rather than the Bible as
one would expe t from a holy man and are quite unconvincing. Judging from H elisenne's reaction (s he wi he him between cylla and
harybdis) his platitude must have seemed as hackneyed to her as
they do to the modern reader. To ha ten their departure from the
place, Helisenne decides to lie to her husband, sayi ng she is cured.
This deception i hort lived, however, for she immediately goes into
a decline for whi ch her hu band urges her to try "severa.l ort of
medicines" (l,xv,9-10). After the failure of the priest, that is, the failure of religion and hristian precepts, Hcli enne no longer meets the

' l n the latkine reprint edition, there are two" hapter XJl"s but
no hapter Xlll. This reference and the foUowing one refer to the second
Chapter XII.
' H elisenne's attitude towards suicide i significantly nontraditional. Rather
than worry that it might put her soul in a state of mortal sin, he is strongly
motiv:ited to attempt it by the fuct that, after death, her soul could frequently
vi it her lover and allow her ro enjoy his company! (l,xi.i,4).
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lover at church. The scene of their brief encounters shifts to the law
courts, where Helisenne's husband has a case pending.
Guenelic's behavior becomes more and more importunate until he
threatens to announce publicly that they are having an affair if she
does not give in to him. Although Helisennc torment her hu band
by telling him of her love for Guenelic, she has never breathed a word
of her feelings to her lover for she is afraid that uch an admi ion
would lcill hi interest. Her lack of confidence in hi s character is justified, and he finally cau e enough candal that Helisenne's husband
decides to carry her off to the country and equester her within one
of their castle . To relieve her sorrow, I-Ielisenne decides to write the
story of her unforrunatc love in order that it might se rve as a warning
to other women. Book one ends with a prayer to God to grant the
readers various virtues belonging to a long Ii t of illustrious Greek and
Roman women, thus closing with the same mixrure that marked tl1e
work' opening.
With books two and three, the shift in narrative voice, narrative
style, per pective, plot, characters, and point of view is so abrupt that it
brings about a sense of dislocation on the part of the reader. The i.ntimate style of a lady's personal journal is swept away after the opening
letter, and the reader is suddenly left in the unfamiliar territory of
chivalric romance. The narrative voice now belongs to Gucnelic, whom
we arc expected to accept a the ready-to-be rehabilitated hero of the
piece. To this end, the husband is essentially eliminated as a character
and his role as Cluistian spokesperson is assumed by a new player,
a noble and courageous young man named 0!,1ezinstra, who appears as
Guenelic's friend, mentor, and traveling companion during the latter'
quest to become a better man and to find the imprisoned Helisenne.
I-Ielisenne herself virtually disappears from me action unti l the very
end of Book three. Her role of tormented lover torn between me dictates of virtue and the pains of desire is given to Gucnclic. Although
he repeatedly speaks of his adne s and uffering, his character is perforce very different from that of Helisen nc, and me fascinating selfanalysis that characterizes Book one is mi ing in mese books much
to the disappointment of many readers and critics.
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Like Part one, Part two opens wi th a lette r addre ed t "noble
and virruous ladies." Nearly fou r times as long as the firs t prefatory
lette r, chis epis tle end eavors to expla in the changes the reader will
encou nter in the next two b ok . H elisenne writes chat, having rendered an account of the sufferings of amorou ladi e , he will now
show how indi erect love cau cs you ng men to suffer. What is problematic for most readers is the sudden tran mutation f Guenelic as
rude and low-clas rascal into G uenclic as hero. C ritics have offered
a variety of explanations and condem nation . G ustave Reynier, who
rescued the novel from cenruri cs of obscurity by discussing it in his
gro undb reaki ng Le R oman sentimental avant l'Ash-ee' of 1908, is dismis ivc of parts two and three saying that Part one i "the only which
interes ts us" (m ) and that the tory could have stopped there. H e
also notes a lack of coherence between the parts (122), an opinion that
H enri Coulet echoes ixty year later. Various dis errations make the
argu men t that, for slightly differing philosophical reasons, Marguerite
broadens the action because with H eli enne locked away in her chateau
the re was no other option if the novel were to co ntin ue. M artine
D ebaisieux and Tom Conley offer more interes ting and debatable
theses. D ebai ieux cites M arguerite's frequent use of didoublement and
argues th at G uenelic is the object-and the creation-of H cli cnne'
desire. T herefore, in Part two when H el isen ne cedes the narrative voice
to Guenelic, D ebaisieux interprets the change as corresponding to this
Narcissistic reflection between the characters a well as the fulfillme nt
of the isolated and imprisoned H elisenne's desire to hear the story, an
"echo of the same desire" (38), recounted by her love r. C onley take
this view even furt her. H e too sees G uenelic as Helisenne's creation,
"a male puppet." Alone in her tower, H elisenne can "fabricate a lover
fi nally worthy of her condition, a man who will prove hjmself to her
th rough comba and knightly condi tion" (328).
T hese arguments do allow fo r a cohesive reading of the tex t
and are rather convincing, particularly when considered in respect to
' Reynier is also responsible for identifying Marguerite de Brier as the
aurhor behi nd the pseudonym.
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Marguerite's subtitle to parts two and three which reads "composed by
Lady Helisenne speaking in the per on of he r friend Guenelic. "
Unfortunately, they cannot account fo r Guenclic's strikingly untraditional characterization in the la t two books: he is cowardly, moody,
surly, and a constant whiner. Although D emars briefly mentions the
love r's unknig htly demeanor in the preface to her edition of 1968
(xxxi), the subject is all but ignored until M. J. Baker gives this problematic point her considered attention and addrcs es the i ue of
Guenelic's lack of heroism! Even the briefest study of Guenelic's
behavior in these books will cau e the reader to question Conley's
notio n of worthiness. Certainly, Helisenne/Marguerite is attempting
to re habilitate the lover; she tells us in the prefatory letter to Book rwo
that he ove rstated the difference in their social cla (if it were
too low, he would not be eligible for knighth ood) an d that much
of Guenelic's despicable behavior was a matter of hea rsay rather
than fact. Even o, no one can claim that Guenelic ever becomes the
perfect knight.
Curiou sly enough, his traveling compa n ion, Qµezin stra, is
the perfect knight. A true hero in the traditional sense, O!tezinscra
i noble, courageou , strong, and upright. Ir is he who i al ways
ready with a rational argument or a cou rteous answer to their host
when Guenelic fa!Js prey to the sulks, melancholia, r cowa rdice.
Obviously, if Hcli cone/Marguerite were interested only in creating
a worthy lover, Guenelic would have been drawn according to a similar pattern. Instead, O!tezin era's her ism and virtue serve as a foil
to highlight Guenelic' flaws. Baker's explanation of this dichotomy
also supplies a unifying theme for the whole work. he proposes that
the key to Guenelic' cowardice is his failure to dominate his appetite for sensual love and that this c ndemnation of sensual love is
"an important thema tic link between book one" and the re t of the
work (41-42). I sugges t that her argument be carried a step further
and that the reader con ider the pervasive condemnation of sensual
' Baker sees Gucnelic's cowardice as the result of his sensual love for
H eliscnnc.
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love as a part of the ever-present ebb and Aow between pagan and
Christi an motifs.
Guenelic's persistent bewailing about hi uffering allow Marg uerite full rein to how off her not insignificant knowledge of
mythological lore. Qiezinstra, on the other hand , as the mouthpiece
for reason and traditional Chri tian view , has am ple opportunity to
remonstrate. While Guenelic's love is undeniably in the spotlight,
I\llarguerite is careful to include enough reminders so the reader does
n t fo rget that, at least ostensibly, the aim of this novel is didactic.
Part two's mixtu re of Chri tianity and mythology is played out
predominantly according to character while the two men arc traveling
to many cou ntries where they rake part in numerou tournaments and
battles. Guenelic use mythological examples to illustrate his anguish
and bemoans hi s fa te in long apostrophes to dozens of god and goddesses. •• Qiezinstra' role i not preachy; he attempts ro help Guenelic
be a better man, but his main function in thi book i keeping his
friend from succumbing to despair and a resulting death. He cajoles
and chides Guenelic, reminding him that his " ensual appetite is an
incu rable infirmity from which is born oblivion of God and one's elf,
loss of time and diminuri n of honor" (ll,ii,7). Ir is nor at all surprising
that while Qiezinstra talks ro and about God, Guenelic addre se the
gods and, like H eli enn e in Book o ne, blames Fortuna for hi s ills.
Qiezinstra remarks on this propensity, drawi ng Guenelic' attentionand the reader's-to this fo lly early in the book: "The fault that should
be attributed to them [lascivious lovers], they accredit it to fortune or
to love, which by ignorance they esteem a God" (Il, ii,8). Later, after
winning a tournament, Qiezin tra humbly gives thanks to G od and
remarks to Guenelic that he need "no longer fear Fortune" (ll,x,8).
Despite hi s efforts, Fortun e and God remain on relative ly equal
footing due ro Guenelic's persistence.

"For exampl e, one aside near the beginni ng of Chapter Tl addresses
Jupi ter, aturn, T itan, Venus, Mars, ApoUo, Mercury,Juno, Pallas, Lac.he i,
Clothos, and Atropos (ll, ii,5).
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Unljke the husband of Book one, who never makes use of classical
imagery, Qyezin tra occasionally employs exam pl e of vi rtue fro m
Roman his to ry and mythology or refers to Aristotle, H omer, and
Vergil in order to make a point. It i quite clear, however, that he
avoids men tioning any pagan god in marked co ntra t to Guenclic,
who rambles on and on in an often frenzied man ner leading to frequent swoon and tears. Although unwilling to give up his debilitating
passion and emotional torms (ll ,viii,9), Guenelic openly and repeatedly recognize his friend' virtues, citing his "discretion and mode ty" (II, iv,5), his "discreet and benign reaso n ' (II,xii ,6), and hi
prowess at arms in every com bat. Like H eli enne, 11 Gucnelic cling
to his anguish and, on occa ion, gets "outrageously irritated" by his
frie nd 's efforts at co nsolation (II,xji,8). At various points during the
pair' journey, several princes and noble try to convince Guenelic ro
give up his love and his search. They meet with no more succes than
Qyezinstra, but they do help to prove that Guenelic's love i as ob tinate and fa tal as his lady's. If he i hort on other virtues he must be
granted that of constancy.
Although critics rarely give more than a pa sing mention of Part
tluee, its function in a perception of the work' unity i critical. While
pagan imagery just held in check by a coun terpoint of Christian doctrine dominates parts one and rwo, Parr three exhibit a signifi cant
strengthening of hristianity that will culmin ate in the redemptive
death of the lover . After pages and page of cla sical referen e u ed
to illustrate nearly any idea or action mentioned in Part two, the reader
is astoni hed to fin d the author actually citing the Bible" without a
single classical allu ion in the preface of Part three. Part two's seemingly
endless cycle of journey, battle, Guenelic's complaint , Q uezinstra's
respon e (in varying order) is br ken.

11
ee Jerry a h's article for an analysi of H elisenne's rage in rhc
EpiJh'eJ.
uHelisenne pecifically mentions the prophet Hosea and Chapter five of
aint Paul's letter ro the Galarian .
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Like Helisenne, Guenelic begins to uffer a physical decline as
a result of emo tio nal torment. H e becomes quite ill (lll,i), and when
he begins to recover, he and Qyezi nstra retreat to an island where
Guenelic can recuperate. There they seek our a "religiou person," a
o rr of prophet kn ow n for his co un sel, who endeavors ro rea on
Guenelic our f his unseemly pa ion. The saintly hermit' long discour e is well meant and well reasoned. Laden with biblical refere nces
(Ill,ii,2-5)-Jc u Christ, aint Augu tine, ain r Paul, oah Abraham, 1 aa , Sodo m and Gomorra, D avid, aul , Goliath, D aniel,
Judith, Shadrach, Meshac and Abednego, Mary Magdalene, and the
Good amaritan- hi speech i trikingly remin.i cent of the long 1i t
of pagan gods and goddcsse enumerated o often in Part rwo. Unfortunately, Guenelic, as obdurate in his pass ion as H elisenne, is not
inclined to listen. In a wonderful piece of casuistry using b th Christian and pagan examples, he talk of other, blacker ins (seven in fact:
pride, boredom, anger, avarice, la:zi ne , gluttony, luxury) that his love
has taught him to avoid. eeing that the young man is obstinate and
that his sermon has falle n on deaf car , the religious man u e a different tactic. H e fore tell s Guenelic's doom by reading his horo cope. "
Evidently, even sai ntly hermits can mix a little pagani m with their
Christian beliefs when necessary.
Although not totally ab ent, classical imagery in Book three is signilicantly muted. Marguerite no longer uses example after example but
simply a name here and there to grace the narrative. Undoubtedly, this
is due to an acceleration of the action and the author's moving towards
H elisenne's last- minute repentance. In chapter four, Guenelic finally
discover H elisenne's whereabouts. Ar Qyezin tra's insistence Guenelic
writes his beloved a letter (no mythological allusion ) asking for a plan.
H clisenne answers with an idea (tl1ere i one mention of Diane as tile
moon used as a timing reference), and tluough bribery, cunning, and
trength Guenclic and Q1czinstra kidnap her. Unfortunately, she is so
"1 or is this a jumbled concoction of sign and planets but a coherent
reading. I have this on th e au thority of Linda Carroll (Tulane University), an
expert in a crology, who was kind enough to examine this passage.
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weakened by illness, passion, and frustration th at she dies in his arms
no r much more than fou r miles from her chateau but not before delivering a long speech informing Gucnclic and the reader of her sudden
change of heart. For the fuse time since the openi ng of Book one,
Hclisenne (a character not narrator) addresses God (ll,viii,6), admitting that she has displeased him and asking for charity. In her final
word , she urges an unrepentant G uenelic to change his ways: "If until
now you have loved me with a en ual love, desiring the fulfillment of
you r juvenile desires, you must now desist in the c vain thoughts"
(ID,vi.ii,7-8). Di rraught over her demise, Guenclic pays no heed to her
request and, railing against life, he decide ro die also. Even in hi pa sion, however, Margueri te does not allow pagan references to intrude in
these climactic momenrs--there is only the mention of one hi torical
Greek prince. Obviously, ir i the author's intention to let Christian
values dominate through the voice of Qyezi nstra, who argue again t
Guenelic's sinful desire for death.
T he argument, which goes on for pages and pages, demonstrates
an imp ressive knowledge of the Bible and is cram med with biblical
ci tations- from the Psalms, Philippians 1, z Corinthians 12, Acts 9,
the Gospel of atthew, the eighth ermon of aint John, Romans u,
Isaiah 53- and several references ro ai nc Augustine's City of God,
chapters one through five. The reader i quire co nvinced that the
author has decided to end the novel on wholly Christian terms in an
effort to con tradict the decidedly immoral nature of the lover ' pa ion
and in fulfillment of Helisenne's last wish. In effect, Guenelic's last
words arc al so humbly addres cd to God and, if he docs not exactly
ask for fo rgiveness for his sins, at lea t he begs that he will not be
pu nished for them . Thus, th e disappearance of pagan allusions in
Book three prefigures the renunciation of the lovers' illicit passions and
their last moments bring them back to the Christian fo ld.
Thi is not the end of the work, however. uch a simpli ti c nclusion was evidently not to Marguerite's taste nor would it accoun t within
the frame for the transmission of the story to the reading audience. T he
''Ample narration" that follows Book three adds yet another twist to
the narration and to Marguerite's use of pagan and C hri tian imagery.
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With the death of the love rs, it is up to Qyezinstra to continue the
story and he assumes the narrative voice. Since he can no longer serve
as a foil for the wayward Guenelic and there are no more battles to be
fought, the knightly paragon's role is subtly altered. Although no le
virtuous, he is no longer our Christian spokesperson. In fact, in marked
contrast co Book three, the "Ample narration" contains no biblical references at all and it i Jupiter who speaks against the danger oflove.
The only warning we are given of tlus abrupt change is a notice in
the title of chi section that it "will be declared with decoration of poetic
rylc." Even so, after the intensely Christian end of Book three, when a
brilliant figure with golden wings appears to Qyezin tra in a "lofty,
supernatural and divine" vision on page one of the narration, it seems
logical to conclude that thi i an angel. Not o. This figure i Mercury,
who has come to transport the souls of the lovers to the kingdom of
IGng Mino ! uddenly tl1e novel plunge into mythology ju t as completely as it did Christianity on the immediately preceding pages.
Qyezin tra is blinded and tunned by Mercury' appearance, but
as soon as he recover his tongue he asks if he can accompany the
god-a rather surp rising request given Qyezinstra' earlier role as
mouthpiece of Christian virtue. Mercury agrees but fir t he anoint
tl1e bodies of the lovers with "ambrosia and nectar" to preserve them
and, a he does so, he notice a little book wrapped up in ilk by
Helisenne's side. When Qyezinstra teUs him what it is, the winged
god is delighted and says that he will give it to Athena, who loves
reading. Then with an incantation to H ecate, they take off.
t this point, the author tosses in all manner of mythological
decoration: Charon who does not want to take Qyezin tra across the
Styx, the three-headed dog, the three Furies, Tantalus, Tiryus, lx.i n,
and the forty-nine daughters ofDanaus, among others. After the souls
of our two lovers have been examined, Minos judge them worthy of
the E ly ian Fields" and they are led off to drink of the river Lethe
"Far from being a common name, Helisenne seem to have been created
by Marguerite and thus it is worth noting char E ly ian Fields in French
("champ 1-lelisie ns" ; //N,9 ) is quite simi lar ro rhe ma culine form of
H elisennc.
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before entering the fields where they will wait ro get their bodies back
again. Qyezinsrra is then tran ported back to earth. In a paradoxical
echo of the book's climax, Qyezinstra (in Gucncli ' former r le) al o
decides to die, but now it is the non-Christian Mercury (in Qyezinstra's former role) who ha the task of persuading him to live and build
a temple in memory of the lovers.
Leaving Qyezin era on earth, l\llercury returns to a huge banquet
attended by all the gods, a banquet where he pre ent Hcli enm:'
book to Athena. Venus sees that it is about love and chides Mercury
that she should have it. When a quarrel threatens, Jupiter intervenes
and, appropriating the Christian purpose of the work, decide that the
best olution is to have the book printed in Paris that it might "show
to the world the pains, travail and orrowfuJ angui h th at can come
from love" (AN,x:ii 5-6). Mercury comes back to Quczinstra, who is
happy to undertake the completion and publi hing of the book-both
for Gufoelic's sake and (returning to his C hristi an role) as a warning
to readers so chat they will not let "sensuality dominate reason."
The statements of virtuou intention char open and close the novel
often seem to be frankly contradicted by the hundreds of page of re,xt
that lie between in which Christian and pagan images con tantly vie
with each other for dominance. 15 Undeniably, Marguerite's use of these
two currents provides a framework tl1at unifies the different parts of the
work de spite significant changes in plot structure, narrative voice, and
perspective. As for the sometime eemingly paradoxical nature of the
author's Chri tian and mythological trappings, we must remember that
Renaissance readers were much more conditioned to this pairing than
we are today. H er ixteenth-century readers obviously loved the combination-eigh t editions in just over thirty years attest to the book's
''While the book is routed by the auth rand her characters as a lcs on to
be heeded, the modern reader can nor help bur wonder just what that le on i .
The decla.ration that the book will warn women to beware of impious love
is considerably weakened by the fact that neither T-lclisenne nor Guenclic
regret their passion or evince the least twinge of remorse until they are
moments away from death. Moreover, they are welcomed to paradise becau e
ofit. H ow bad can that be?
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popularity. For modern reader , the e eeming contradiction can often
be astonishing and even humbling con idering the tremendous breadth
of Iarguerite's classical erud ition. Despi te the claimed intention of
moral edificati on and the final victory of Christian principles, the
reader wou.ld be well advised to keep a dictionary of mythology close
at hand while perusing thi remarkable work.
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argucnte de Navarrc

A Renaissance Death
for Medieval Theater:
Reconstructing Stage Directions
in the Plays of Marguerite de avarre '

George I offmann
Boston Univer ity

VL,IDIMJR:
E ST RAGON:

VLADIJ\UR:

Thi is Awfu l!
ing something.
No, no!
- Beckett

f the Renaissance transfigured all the Art , none was altered m re
rapid ly than theater. Within a single generation, farce and religious spectacle gave way to classical-based models that had nor
evolved from the earlier rage but, rather, simply upplanted ic. Thi
change left ir mark on history when the Parisian parliement in 1548
f, rbade rhe performance of mys teries in the capital. Written only a
few years prior to the official disgrace of medieval theater, Margueri te
de avarre's sacred and profane plays, both n the cusp of the dying
My tery tradition yet at the ame time marking the dawn of secula r
humanist theater would seem a mis ing link holding clue to why
sixteenth -ccnmry drama mutated so rapidly.
Fir r, however, we need to place her work within a hi tory of the
French stage-not an easy task given the paucity of document that

I

'I wish to thank Cynthia kcnazi for inviting me to give this study a a
paper at the 1992 annual Kentucky Foreign Language Conference, a well a
ary McKinley fo r the seminar that inspired chi article.
JRMJ'';/R,f I
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reveal how plays were performed in the Renaissance. The task is also
made difficult by the play's apparent unsuitabi lity to the stage: they
were written, ir i generally assumed , to be recited rather than to be
acted out. ' V.-L. SauL1ier, alone among critic who have stud ied farguerite's plays, asserts they were intended for pub lic performance. Yet
historical evidence for such a conclusion is slight, consisting of one
vague sentence from Bran tome and an ace unt in 1542 from Willi am
Paget, an E nglish ambassador to Fran~ois l "'s court, whi ch ugge ts
only that Marguerite presented a "fa r e." D espite the conclusions that
Raymond L ebi:gue drew from this commen t, it is not clear th at the
play was nece ariJy one Marguerite wrote herself.'
One migh t suspect th at Marguerite' acred drama, in particular,
wa unsuited ro the stage. The rare stage direction we do po c
appear in the profane works,• whcrea the acred plays' devotional and
ober character, so unlike the raucou mysteres and farce of the time,5

' Raymond Lcbcgue long argued again t this attitude in respect to Renaissance drama (La Trngedie Religieuse en France, le debut, 1514-1573, 148); and
more recen tly in "Unite et pluralitc dans le theatre fran~ais," part of a collection that did much to redirect critical attention back toward performative
aspects of Renaissance theater, empha izing, however, the development of the
Italian pcrspcctivi t tage, which will not concern us here Uean Jacquot et al.,
cd ., Le Lieu thititrale iJ la Rwai«ance, 347-55).
' Raymond Lebegue, "Marguerite de avarre et le theatre," 332. Pierre
Jourda gives Brant6me's comment (Marg11en·1, d'Angouleme, TI .iii, 432-34).
V.-L. Saulnier, ed., Marguerite de Navarre: Thea/re profane, xix, and 46. ix of
Marguerite's eleven dramas were published in Jean de T ourne ' 1547 edition
of Les Marguerites; but printed plays at this time, H . M. Brown assures us,
were almost certainly not destined for the use of actors; in tead they were
meant to be read ar home by a mainly bourgeoi clientele (Music in the French
Serular Theater, 1400-1550, 17). A facsimile edition of !..es Marguerite, was published by Ruth Thomas in 1970.
'Even here, we know on ly that La Comedie de Mo11t-de-J\1arsa11 was
probably performed in the city of the same name in 1547 (Saulnier, 241).
' Brown, 20-26.
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ha led many to con ider 1arguerite' theater to be indistinguishable
from her spiritual poetry. Although Pierre Jourda begrudgingly admitted that there i no evidence to prove th at Nlarguerite's plays were
written only to be read, he nevertheless concluded:
The form of a drama is but a convenient vehicle for the
O.,.een to breathe life into her religious rheories. To the point
that her plays no longer even onstitute theatrical works, but
lyrical poetry put to dialogue.•
uch a statement denies the dramatic unity of argueri re' works and
reduce them to a erie of spiritual attitudes embedded in detached
poetic structures. T his opinion has made a la ting imprcs ion on critical
approaches to M arguerite' theater and, given the absence of explici t
stage records, illustrations, or surviving edin ces to contradict the view,
till fi nds wide currency among cholar .' By default, her corpu ha
been effectively cut off from the en tire tradition of the medieval cage,
and the hope is dim indeed of ever articulating the Nliddle Age ' mystery tradition with Marguerite' humani st influ ences.
in ce Marguerite' plays distinguis h themse lves through the
great variety of their versincation, I propose looking fir st at it to

'" La forme dramati que n'e t plus pour la Reine qu'un moyen commode
de donner forme vivante a e thcorie religieu es. Ace point es comedie ne
son t meme plu du theatre, mais de la pocsie lyrique misc en dialogue."
Qourda, Marguerite d'Angouleme, 462; cf. 434 for Jourda's admission that no
evidence su pports this view.)
' Robert Cottrell, for example, introduces the chapter on Marguerite's
plays in his excellent rudy of Marguerite by declaring that the distinction one
might draw between the Q,cen' plays and her poetry is simply "arbitrary"
(The Gmmmar

D onald

of Silence: A R eading of Marguerite de Navarre's Poetry, 131);

tone quotes ap provingly Jourda's judgment ( French H umanist
Tragedy: A R eassessment, 66); and Madeleine Lazard: "la valcur [de piece de
Marguerite] esp plutot lyrique que dramatiquc" (L e Thia/re en France au XVI'
siecle, 34).
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determin e whether there is any dramatic dimension to her works.
Would an actual audience (a opposed to the reader who can see
indented verses upon the page) have been sensitive ro Marguerite'
elaborate diver ity of stanza forms? tudy of both the musical structures that underlie lyrical verse as well as manuscript conventions sugge t that the Renaissance car wa highly attuned to the importance of
tanza disposition.' Ob erving how Marguerite di tributes her stanzas
between characters permits u to confi rm just how sen icive the theatergoer might have been. In Marguerite's drama, players' peech closely
corroborates ranza divi ion: if one of her actor mu r peak fewer
w rds, Marguerite almost alway horten the stanza size accordingly,
rather than have one player interrupt another within the middle of his
or her stanza.•
Why, then, does voice nor coincide with tanza breaks in the
following excha nge between Jo eph and Mary (Les I1111ocents, line
r81-90; no/r43):
jOSEPI I:

lions san . faire mil scjour;
A fin qu'avant le poinct du jour
oyons hors de ce tcrritoirc.

1ARI E:

Dieu, vivant en nous par amour,
Fait a son Enfant une tel tour,

A

B
A
A

' ylvia Huot shows conclusively that this wa the case from as early a
the thirteenth century (From Song to Book, 47).
' For example, the shepherds' couplet starring line 623, in La Nativ iti ;
Sx/29-30. For the texts: the first page number refers to Grace Frank; the second, to the facsimile edition of Jean de Tourne ' 1547 Les Margueriw, by
Thomas. Even when such is nor po sible, Marguerite still appears to prefer
pre erving the stanza's configuration by having the speaker change at a natural break in the rhyme: for e,'l{amplc, the following rhyme schema has a clear
median point, A B A B / B C 8 C, and this is precisely where Marguerite has
Balthasar, Melichor, and Gaspard take turns speaking in L'Adoration des
Trois Roys (line 525-60; 96-97/89-91).
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Qy'a jamais en sera memoire:
luy tour seul en soit la gloire,
Qyi l'Enfanr deliure des mains
Du danger, qui era notoire,
Du plus cruel des inhumains.
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B

C

C
B
C

Why have u pended stanza conformity? l ow, Joseph begin this
tanza by agreeing ro flee Israel for the "de ert" in order to escape
Herod, "Allon ans faire nul cjour ... " (li ne 181). But in the very
next dizain, it becomes clear that Joseph has already arrived in the
desert, "Sailliz sommes dehors des termes d'Herode ... • (line 191), and
ary confirm this by beginning the next stanza with "Ce lieu est
desert er sauvage .. ." (line 201). Ir eems that rhe broken stanza correspond to movement upon the rage. One can hypothe ize that Joseph
neglects ro finish hi di7Alin because he has already begun to mime (a
wa common in the 1Iy rery rradiri on) his journey aero the cage to
sugges t rhar he is forging ahead coward the de err, likely situated at
the oppo ite side from I rael, after rhe traditional medieval disposition
of Hell oppo ire of Paradise. 10 Mary linger to finish Jo eph' stanza
and then perhaps repeat Joseph's mimed voyage across the stage, or
chu rch floor. " Meanwhile Joseph, who has "arrived" on the other side,
begins the new stanza, and we know Mary has caught up to him
when he begins the foll wing tanza by expres ing her shock at the
barren land into which God has sent them (emphasis mine):

" Henri Rey-Flaud, Pour ur1e dramnfurgie du Moym Age, 38-:39 sq.
"lt is now thought that Mysteries may have been performed inside
churches (rather than ourside on the parvis) (Maurice Accarie, "La mise en
ccne du Jm d'Adam," 1-16. For further indication , cc Jacquot). The mot
extensive and complete reconstruction of a religious drama on the Renai ance (lt1 rept!sentation d'1111 mysttre de la Passion a Valenetennes en 1574) is by
Elie Konigson, who, however, reaches conclusion oppo ite those drawn
by Rcy-Flaud (Rey-Flaud, Le cercle magique: Essai sur le tht!titrun ror1d a la fin
du Moyen Age; Pour 1111e dramalurgie du Moyen Age).
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= - - - - - - - J ose p h - - -- - - - ~

3
Jo

EPH :

,

have,sraped beyond

Jo

EPH:

Lei us go without fu

the grasp of Herod ...
We be far from this land .
ary - - - - ------,~~
2

4
l'vlARY:

his is a desert and

a wild place ...

M ARI':

Cod, who lives in us through lo
Gives ro his on such a ordeal,
That it will be fo rever remembered:

t

To him alone be the glo,y
He who delivers this Child from danger
Ar the hand of the one who will be seen
As the most cruel and inhuman of men.
Israel

Desert
J·igu re ,

Like th e rope attaching Lucky to Pozzo in Wa iti11gfar Godot, ve r ification lin ks Joseph's and Mary's movement upon the stage of the
In11oce11ts.
Is the stage movement in this example related to a more general
problem of early Renais ance mi e en cene? Jourda counts at least three
different decors necessary for the staging of La Nativite, six for L'Adomtio11 des Trois Reys, five fo r Les I1111oce11ts, and rwo for Le Desert. the e
multiple locations were most likely "contiguou " upon the late medieval
and early Renai ance tage, po ibly even undi tingui hed by props. 12
"Jourda, Marguerite d'Angouleme, 443, 455. ee Lebegue' explanation of
multiple decors and "decors simulrane " (Et11des sur le thidtre.franfais, 1:65-66
and Ln). Rey-Fbud opposes the term "decors simultanes" because re hnic.ally,
the different theatrical spaces are not "decors," lacking props and other means
of differentiation (Pour ,me dramaturgie du Moyeu Age, 40-41).
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To communicate change of location to the audience, characters had
co mime travel from one place to another withi n relatively lim ited
co nfines; Marguerite' three wise kings, for example, mu t convey to
the audience their voyage of hundred of miles upon a stage of at
mo t everal meter ." Jourda assured his student that "one hou1d
no t rega rd staging as holding much more importance than did
arguerire,"" but a performative" use of versification in the preceding example from the Innocents uggcsts arguerite had fairly concrete noci ns of how she wished her comedies to be staged. s a maner
of fac e, the technique of dividi ng a tanza between different character
is used again preci ely to convey the three wise kings' voyage to Bethlehem. Bal tha ar, Mclichor, and Gaspard have been peaking in even
quatrains, but they suddenly break form with Melichor's interjccti n,
"C'c t icy devant" (lines 1064; 103/u6), and di e t their stanzas into
pairs of verse as they move aero the stage towards Jesu ' manger
(li ne 10651 4, emphasis mine):
BALTHA AR:

L'esroille ne va plusavanr.
Voicy Berhlccm la ci te;
Voyons ou est le lieu ci te

Par cllc.
M El.CHlOR:
G ASPARD:

C'est icy devanr.
En ce lieu ouvert

atous vents

Penscricz vous rd Roy trouvcr?
BALTH1\ AR:

ous ne pouvons que I'e prouvcr;
La preuve fait l'homme s~avanr.
0 quelle consolation!
OiJcllc gra nde joyc me ticnr!

Le premier Roy, voyam
l"Enf:int d, loing.

"Brown, 75.
""11 faur ... ne pas attacher ii l[a] forme scenique [de ces pieces] plus
d' importancc quc ne Jui en donnair la Rein e ... " (Jord a, Nlarguerile
d'A11go11/e111e, 497).
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M ELCHJOR:

Je ne ss:ay dont cecy me vient,
on coeur bru le en dilcction. "

J oseph and Mary have already cleaved a dizain into three cction
when they, themselves, arrived at Bethlehem (La Nativittf, Lines ,µ-50;
75/73, empha i mine):
JO El'H:

Or puisque tel est vosrre bon de ir,
AlloTJS nous en vou & moy a loisir,

Obeisson
MARIE:

a OJ E

en route cho e.

Ccrte amy, micux nc pouvon choisir
Qb1c d'obeir; car J:i gist mon plaisi r;
Qyi obe"it a DJEU, ii se repousc.

En aUant.

Jo

EPH :

Vous ditcs bien, ma trcsloyale e pou e;
Mai m al/ant, de vous voudrois ss:avoir
Comme E ak de Berhleem s'cxpousc,
Vcu quc petite i nostrc ocil se fai r voir.

Stanza irrcgularitie are repeated as Joseph move from hotel to hotel
until he finds the manger and then again when he returns into the city
to find provi ions (Lines 100-62; 75-76/6-8). In L es Innocents, the murderous "Capitaine" and H erod plit the huitain form they had been
carefully re pecting when Herod leaves the stage and the Captain goe
out to hunt the newborn children (line 32t36; 111/i49-50):
H ERODES:

Garde-.i vou bien d'estre gai ngne-.i
D 'argcnt, de craince, ou de pitie.

"Though Balthasa r mai ntain s quatrain length, one will note that he
straddles the rhyme scheme of the preceding and following ver es; ee rhe
following remarks concerning rimecht'Ua11cha11te.
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APITAI ' E:

r.µ

De leur sang nous erons baignez
En le couppant par la moicie'
Crainte n'aurons, nc amitic
A nut, & rien n'espargnerons.
i le Christ est bien chastic
Par nou , assez nou gaingnerons.

These, and numerous other exam ples of how M arguerite displaces
voice midstanza, allow us to reconstruct in ome detail how she handle
scenic transi tions, using ver ification to almost literally block out stage
movemen t suggesting at least a potential- if no t an actual-staging
of the play. hifts, breaks, and irregularities in the lines' ver ification
consis tently appear at moments when character ' leave the action or
replace one another. uch a poetic archaeology affords us a glimp e into
Renaissance staging and how we may partially restore a mise en scene
in the ab ence of any direct documen tary evidence concerning stage
direction.
In add ition, such a use of versi fi cation might also have responded to
actors' needs, fo r it was common enough to u e the rime chevauchante as
a prompt to help the next actor remember his or her line . H owever, for
Nl arguerite, overla pping rhymes docs mo re than merely safeguar d
against the less-than-p rofessional performe rs one often encou ntered
upon regional stages. 16 In La Comtfdie de Mont-de-Marson, which very
likely was perfo rmed upon a regional stage, the Mondaine, the Supersticieu e, an d the age almost never share a rhyme un til the Bergere
arrives, at wh ich time the rime chevauchante beco mes not only a frequent, but an absolute rule. Even when speaki ng in tanzas as short a
couplet , no playe r finishes her line wi thout rhyming with the verse of

"Saul nier mention that the "enchainement mncmotechnique des rime "
in Marguerite' profane plays points towards an intended performance (xix);
Lebi:guc, Etudes "" I, thititreJranfais, 1:24--28; Lazard, 1r18; and L. Petit de
Jullevillc, Les mysteres, 1:279. For a summary evaluation of provincial stages,
sec chapter I of Brown.
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both the preceding and following actor. There i no purely technical
reason to explain why the rime chevauchante is nece ary in the play'
econd half, but not in the fir t. Rather, one might uppose that
Marguerite inte nd s to convey subtly to the audience that, despite
their lengthy and rational di cu sion, the 1\llondaine, the uper ricieu e,
and the age are incapable of sharing a rhyme between one another;
they are thus incapable of communicating upon a 'poetical' level, until
being brought together by the Bergere, whose use of lyric and ong to
convey the play's evangelical me sage intimate the a cendancy of music
over discourse in Marguerite' theater and illustrate how her play
rely upon poetico- musical structures to move from one action to
ano ther.
T he most visible difference, therefore, of Marguerite de avarre's
drama from her poetry is not an overtly theatrical flavor, but rather
the very extravagance of its poetic va riatjon. Even her longe t devotional lyric tend to maintain a constant ver ification, and , at most,
one will find rather restrained meter changes: thu Marguerite's
r521-1524 Dialogue en farm e de v ision noctume, very likely her fir t u rained work, preface the terza rima in the main of the poem with
three rondeaux. In contras t, Marguerite' plays flicker from one rhyme
scheme to another, swell and shrink stanza length at will, and flirt with
dari ng metrical shifrs. 17 Sheu ed meters of three, four, five, six, even,
eight, ten, and twelve syllables; she used stanza length of two, three,
~ ur, five, si..x, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, tv,elve, and thirteen lines;
and she used thirty-eigh t diffe rent rhyme schemes ( ee ppendix).
It was ju t such diversity that led Jourda to suggest that Marguerite was guilty of "contresens metriques" [metrical mi take] and to
que tion whether she had ever taken the time to develop her versification tech nique at all. In Jourda's own ritical edjtion f La Nativ ite,
" On the subject of the Dialogue, ee Jourda, Revue du seizieme siecle,
1-49, and for a discu ion of dating the work, 5. Since l arguerire includes
within her plays allegorical and emi-allcgorical figure , her theater seem to
bear generic relation to the momlitts, in which a limited amount of variation
in meter was standard practice (see Brown, 8).
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however, he himself inaccurately accounted for the very technique he
sough t to criticize in Marguerite: he ma ke no fewer than ix mistake
in counti ng the play's ver ification. Elsewhe re, he claimed that the
decasyllabic line was the longest meter Margueri te ever employed in
her theater, wherea , for example, she uses alexa ndrines in the very
amc Nativite. nalyzing Le Desert, Lcbeguc counted only nine of the
twelve rhyme scheme , and Saulnier likewise underestimated the variety of meter in his editi n of the profane plays. 18 Stanza counting is
the kind of purely formal exercise French cri tics once insisted upon;
yet even onducted as an end in itself, the number of errors com mined
betray that scholars' interests lay elsewhere and that it is rather we
mode rns who have lost a sen itiviry to the derail of ver ification.
One of the mo t ext ended verse fo rms that Marguerite uses in
her drama is the decasyllabic dizain; displaying, in the number of its
syllables and lines, the "ideal" ro x 10 format that Marguerite returns
to in the Heptarmfron, this stanza is the preferred form of addres for
Dieu, angels, and allegorical figures such as Philosophie and Consolation,
while earthly chara ters such as Mary and Jo eph often u e thi form
only when addre ing God.' 9 But le t we conclude too quickly that the
"For Jourda's disparaging judgment of Marguerite's versification, ee
Marguerite d'Angouleme, 481. Jourda' own errors occur in his edition of
La comedie de la Nativite, in which he misses one fal e rhyme (line 230); mistakes a five - line stanza for a izain (lines 377--81); inexplicably group two
siz.'lins together a a douzain (lines 428-:39); misses a shift from octosyllabic
lines to decasyllabic ones (line 635); overlooks four alexandrines (lines
960-63 , or 966-69, counting the en tire refrain s of the shepherds, 671727, which are given in the edition merely as "Chanron s l oel, etc."); and
mistakes an octosy ll abic stanza for a decasyll abic one (lines 984-87)
(La romidie de la Nati'lliti, 102- 3). Lebeguc, La Trngidit &ligieuse en Franu,
96; Saul nier, 2 q.
" God spea k in decasyllabic dizains in the Nati'lliti (line 203--43;
76-nh o--12), in l 'Adoration des Trois R oys (li ne s 1403- 12; 107/i31), in
Les bmorents (lines 1-60, and line 902-41; 108/t35-37, 118h75-76), and
in Lt Dl!ert (line 83-142, 153- 62, 173-82, 193- 202, and lines 1181-1120;
121-22/i87- 92, 136/z47-49).
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x IO stanza form held some my ti al ignifica nce for argueri te, it
should be noted th at the selfish hotel owners who refuse lodging to
lary and Joseph, a well as Herod, also use the decasyllabic dizain.'°
Saulnier opened a more promi ing line of inquiry by clai ming that
the "ingenious variety of stanza form successfully emphas izes the
plot's transitions and the play' divi ion into scenes."" While Marguerite ofte n introduces both her plays and her player ' early line
through the mo t widely used verse fo rm at the timeu._the decasyllabic dizain (in "undifferentiated" merer, rhen)-in th e ub equent
action she quickly distinguishes one character's word fr m ano ther'
by a proces of subtracting certai n numbers of syllables and verses to
quicken their speech into various rhythms. These observation sugges t
that dramatic significance is found not in numerical configurations of
static sranza forms, but in the audience's perception of a hi ft from
one form to anoth er.
A shor ten ing of th e deca yllable to a hexasyllabli c line in La
Nativite signals to the public the angels' passage from the divine realm
IO

"'La Nalivittf (lines 81-90, 101-10; 7sf5-6) and Les l1111ocents (lines 631- 50;
□ sfr65-66).

" "[La] varicre ingenieuse de formes strophiqucs souligne avec bonhcur le
coude de l'avcnrurc qui c dcroulc er le decoupage cenique," xxi; see also the
remarks for pecific plays ( aulnier, 94, n. 1; 215, n. 1; and 273).
" Sec La Nativittf, Les l1111ocents, Le Desert, Les Quatre Femmes, Le Mo11tde-Marsnn, and Le Parfait Aman/. All of the following characters begin speaking in dccasyUabic dizains: Josepb, Mary, Herod, the hotel owners, God, and
the angels in la Nativittf; Baltha ar, Mclicbor, Gaspard, and Philosophy,
Tribulation, lmpiratio11, l 11tellige11ce, and ary, and Joseph in L'Adoratio11 des
Trois Roys; God, the angels, and 1ary in Des l1111ocmts; Joseph, God, Co11templntio11, Nltfmoire, and Comolatio11 in D11 Desert; the firs r and second Filles, the
first and second Mariees, and la Vieille in Les Quatr, Femmes; la Mondaine,
la Supersticicusc, la Sage, and la Ravic in Le Nlo11t-de-Marsan; la Femme and
first Fille in Le Parfait Ama11/.
The decasyllabic dizain consriru red a standard form rh roughour the
medieval and early Renaissance periods, bu r see Lebcguc's observation that
the octosyllabic line was more freque nr in the mysteres (La Tragtfdie Religieuse
en Frn11ce, 23, 96).
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to the human, fi rst toward Mary and then coward J oseph. imilarly,
an acceleration of the rhythm (this time to a pentasyllabic line) in
L'Adoration des T rois Roys moves the audience from the a ngels' hymns
to the allegorical disc us ion in whic h Philosophic, Tribulation, and
Inspiration convert the three wise kings. 23 I n some instances the shift to
a horter meter coincide with a movement from peech to so ng
(Ln Nntiviti, the fir t example in L'Adorntion des Trois Roys, and the fi rst
three examples in L e D esert ). It ha been sugge ted that Marguerite's incorporation f song in her play hould be viewed not as a
"proto-o peratic" technique, but as a dramatic device.'' This recall
H . . Brown's observation that songs often served for entrances, exits,
and tran ition between scenes in general." uch metrical effect arc not

inn vations of Margue rite's; on the contrary, they were traditionally

" Lines 294-303; 77/r4; 427- 38; 79ho; 153-65; 92/73. Further example
of vcr ification changes coinciding with a transition in the play include the
following: the pulse of L'Adoralirm des Trois R&ys quickens when the th ree
kings finally enter the manger, perceive the infant Jesus, and present their gifts
(line L149ff.; ro~120). 'I n Les lnnocen/s chi technique accompanies the angel's
movement from f leaven to Bethlehem (lines 91-94; 109h39) and marks
H erod's discovery that he has caused the death of his own son (lines 57r616;
115h63-65). l n Le Diserl, the vcr c again hortens a the angels move from
God coward Mary (lines 203-,9; 1221'192""93), then a the angels move away
from Mary to look for provision (lines 351-60; 123h98), then when Jo eph
rcapproaches camp (line 55-62; 132h32-33), and finally when the angels
return again to summon Joseph twice to return to Israel (lines 1072- 9 and
line 113 1 55; 13~242, 1351245-46). In thi vein, aulnier remarked how the
change from a octosyllabic to a decasyUabic meter in Le Trespas du Roy coincide with the characters' exit from the house (215, n. 1).
cverthclcss, see Cottrell' remarks on the numerical significance the
number "33" and stanza counts in Du Desert (163-64).
''Louis Auld, "Music as D ramatic D evice in the Secular Theater of
1arguerite de Navarre," 193-i17.
" Brown, 81-88. However, othe r examples that conta in no expl ici t
singing (the c ond example in L'Adoratio11 de1 Trois Roys, Le1 lr111ocenls, and
the last examples in L-, D tsert-cf. n. 23) uggc t that quicker rhythm alone
was enough ro convey these same functions.
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integral ro medieval drama: Rutebeuf for example had used them
ext en ively in his Miracle de Theophile to signal movement upon the
stage."
The different ways metric variation in Marguerite's plays indicates
movement upon the stage from one "location" ro another and tran sitions in the plot from one theme to another are skillfully combined in
her comedic (or moralite) L 'Inquisiteur. First, d1e I nquisi teur's decasyllabic line shortens to an octosyllabic one with the arrival of his valet
and his decision to exit his house; the line hortens again to penrasyllabJes when me children enter. And as we observed between Joseph
and Mary in La Nativite, the Valet and the I nquisiteur split stanzas precisely ar the time mcy decide to go ou t ide {lines 81- 89, 51 empha is
mine):
LE VA LET:

Ou voullc-~ vous al/er, mon maistre,

L'INQLIIS!TEU R:
L E VALET:

Je ne s~aurois plus iry e1tre

11 a l'esprir de craver :

B
B

Les prez sont de neiges couverrz
L 'L'IQlJISITELIR:

A
B
A

En ce remp , qui esr si divers?

Et nc s'en peulr Ion retirer.

C

Jc voys veoir s'il ya des ver

B

En quclque nez, pour le tirer.

C

JIfaict froid?
LE VALET:

A ...

on faict, cc me cmblc .. .

and again (lines w5-8, 52, emphasi mine):
L' INQlJlSffELIR :

L E VALET:

Qicl fol voicy? Tc raira -ru?

leJrappa,it A

T'appartient ii d'ainsi parler?

B

Mon mai tre, vous m'avC'~ batru.

A

Adieu don9;je m 'w v wlx al/er . ..

16

and

B ...

G. Frank, ed., L es Marguerites de la Marguerite des Prinusses, 5, 9, 17,

22.
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Finally, once the child ren break into song-by now a characteri tic
signal to us that a "conversion" i immine nt (recalling also Saint
A ugustine's conver ion duri ng children's ong}-it is the Valet (like
the simple Bergere) who is first to understa nd the religious significance of the chil dre n's lyric . This empathy between the Valet and the
chi ldren is poetically figured by an extended rime chev auchante rhat
sugge ts th e Valet's interjections are spoken imu ltaneously to the
ch ildren's song.27 s ottrell rem arks, th e lnquisiteur' ultimate conver ion i a conversion to the children's meter, when he fin ally drops
his longer decasyllabic and ocrosyllabic lines and speaks in the children's shorter pcnrasyllable , even tually joining them in ong."
Abrupt alteration in ryle and incorporation of external or heterogeneou mode of communication such a proverbs, ong, and enfantil isms in Marguerite' theater systematically accompany interior
illumination. O bviously then, changes in versification are the first and
most evident sign that the play is in the process of moving from one
level of language to ano ther, and exami nation oflyri cal fo rm s provide
one of ou r best mca ure of how Marguerite richly exploit discursive
disparity. W e are also in a better position to appreciate how a judgment such a Jou rda's that "her tyle is more that of a lyrical poet than
of a playwright" creates a false dichotomy fi r Marguerite' theater." If
" Line 283""365, 62-66; Loui Auld remarks that the children and the
Valet's shared syntax "et quc" hints at a parallel between their thinking (lines
345, 348, art. cit, 204). I believe that thi grammatical dovetailing funher suggests that the c lines arc being reci ted simultaneou ly.
" Lines 488-535, 741 6; li nes 624-47, 79-80; Cottrell, 134.
''"son style est d'un poi:te lyrique plus que d'un dramarurgc" and following
comments such as "ces pieces nc sont que de simples dialogue , pretcxtcs fi
devclopper lcs idces chcre a la princesse," "malgre la fo rmc dramarique [de
soa theatre], on n'a pas !'impression de lire une comedic ... [mais] une moralite polemique," and "[Marguerite montre une] indifference aux conditions du
genre dmmatiquc" (Jourda, Marguerite d'Angouleme, 480, 487, 495, 496). Using
more recent terminology, we could perhap ay that it is hazardou to attempt
to separate too cleanly paradigmatic functions (overall tone and attitude) from
syntagmatic ones (sequence of action) within larguerite's dramatic tyle.
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anyth ing, one is tempted to reexamine M arguerite's poetry in light of
th.is coniirmation of her the atrical interest. tudying the interdependence bcnveen poetic and dramatic action in Marguerite's work teases
u beyond the pale of Aristotelian attitu des formed during the later
years of the Ren aissance, arritude which eventually concluded lyrical
tasis to be in com patible with dramatic action. We have seen how
apparently static or purely expre ive lyrical ver e and song in Marguerite's plays actually signify, th.rough the juxtaposition of tl1eir variou poetic forms, transitions in the decor and advancemen t of action.
H er di spositio n of meter, rhyme, and tanza becomes a properly
dramatic exp ression, constituting a focus for much of arguer ite'
sce nic im agin ation. Rather than a imple ex pre ion of attitude or
sentiment, lyrical form becomes mimetic of both me play's scene and
irs plor; versification achieve , in act, overall structuring functio ns
comparable to the Aristotelian definition of the play' action. Recontructing Marguerite's in tended mi.seen scene from internal poetic indica tions inaugurates what may appear a novel method of investigation,
but one entirely appropriate for theater written to mu ic at a time
when fixed verse had not yet upplanted diverse poetical innovation in
rhythm and meter which was tl1e mlc in medieval drama:,o
On the ba i of 1arguerite's dramatic use of versification, I propo e that the "rediscovery" of Aristotelian rules of drama by Scaliger,
Castelvetro, and La Taille over an eleven-year period from 1561 to 1572
did not supplant a wani ng medieval tradition, but wa invented precisely to fill the void left by an artifi iaJ di continuation of poeticomu ical models for theater. Ir seems possible that med ieval staging did
not die so much as it wa killed by P leiade poet who, by impo ing
fixed verse, would have quickly abo lished Renais ance dramatists'
ab ility to exploit poetic form in the way M arguerite clearly till did

'°Peti t de Jullevillc, 279-92; Jean 1ichel, Le Mystere de lo Passion,
cii-cxii. For the use of music, John rcvcns, Words a11d MU.Jic i11 the Middle
Ages, 308-47; R. A. Baltzer, et al., eds., The U11io11 of Words a11d Music i11
Medieval Poetry.
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in the r54os. Les than ten year after Marguerite, everything had
changed: close to the Pleiade, Jodelle, La Peruse, and G revin all
co nfined metrical variation to the chorus (an expediency that Des
a ure , 1atthieu, La Taille, and Garnier would continue in the followi ng decades). Alone, Des Ma ure and Bcze--Like argueri te, an
associate f Marot-still u ed changes in meter to corre pond to
movemen t on the srage.3' Yet even in their plays, heterometric ver c
had become rare, poetic variation was va tly reduced, and honer
ver c ten ded to be limited to explicit "ca11tiq11es," anticipating the
begin ni ng of the seventee nth- enrury re rriction of lyric' poetic
licen e to di screte stance . P laywrights' concurrent shift towards couplet or "flat" rhyme abolished almost entirely the notion of tanza
fo rm in plays.
The amputation of mixed ver c, of an entire dramatic technique,
suggest not only why authors increasingly felt the need to add explicit didascalies, but also why Rcnai ance playwrights moved so quickly
to embrace Ari totelian d ramatic strucru re. It implie , in particular,
the way in which Ari totle's Poetics were distorted into la regle des trois
unites, fo r with the demi e of variable ver e ends one of the major
suppo rts of the o-cailed medieval "simultaneous set." Once poe ti c
differentiation is no longer available to modulate between different
rime/ pace continuums drawn together on the same stage, there is a
tronger encouragement to move towards limiting duration and place.
The final unite, that of action, emerges to replace central performarivc
factors which had fo rmerly given co hc ion to the medieval cage:
song, mime, music, and poetic variation, ail of which are now missing
or in the proce of disappearing &om Renai ance tl1eatcr.

" Line 27D-71, 545-46, 670 1 05, 938-49; cf. Keith Cameron et al., eds.,
Abraham saaijia111, 37; and for remarks upon D u Masures, see Fran~oi c
Charpentier, Pour une lecture de la tragtdie h11mani11e, 16.
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AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA
AAABBA
AAABBBA ABBBB
AAABBBABBABBBBBBBBB
AB
B BA BAACCCAAA
ABAACCCACCCA
BA
BBBCCCBBBCBCB
BC BC B B
CAACA
AAAAAAA
B BBAABB
ABABBBAA
BABAAABB
B CAAAB
CBBABBCB
BBCBCBBA
CCBBBBCB
BCCDCD
CBCBBCB
D CA
DB

chemes only found in the profane plays:

AAAAAAAAAA
BA BBB
BB
ABAAABBAAB
BA BBAABB
BAABBABBAB
CBBC
BBABB
CBAB
B
AC
DBB
B
CB
CCBC
A
AC
DB
C
B
C

C
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"The doors are made agamst
.
you":
Domestic Thresholds in
BenJonson's Plays

Ann C. Chri tcnsen
Univer iry of Houston

The gate made f.i t? Brother, I Like not this;
For many men that srumble at the thre hold
Ase well foretold that danger lurk within .
- Richard of Gloucester, Henry VI, part 3
4. 7.10-12.

ignior, is aU your fanuly within?
Ase your door lo k'd?
- Roderigo and lago, Othello 1.1.84- 85

These two hakespearean quotations the first iUu trating the
totemic valence of threshold I and th e econd rousing a wronged
'For a contemporary view of folk meanings of rhrc holds, compare BaJthazm Gerbier's architectural rrcati c, Counsel and Adviu (1663). "A good surveyo r shuns also the ordering of door with srumbLing-block-thrc hold ,
though our fo refathers affc red them, perchance to perperuace the ancient
custom of bridegrooms, when fo rmerly at their return from church did use 10
lift up their bride and to knock their head against that of the door, for a
remembrance that they were not to pass the threshold of their house withou t
their leave" (qtd. in OrLin, 192).
JRMMRA,s
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patr iarch to "look to [his] house" (1.1.80) from which hi daughter has
escaped, occur at dramatically in tense, even suspenseful, moments in
their respective plays. Richard fears insurrection behind the gates of
Ravenspurgh, the York.ist stronghold, whjle Roderigo and Iago rouse
Brabantio with the accusation of thievery in an attempt to "poison his
delight" (1.1.69).' Taken together, the epigraphs bespeak the theatrically charged nature of dome tic facades and clue holds, as well as
their meraphoric imporc--that delay at an entrance bodes ill and that
a man's house i his po e ion, like hi daughter and hi bag of
money. I view domestic interiors and their thresholds on the early
modern stage not as prototypes of "naturalistic" theater, but in literal
terms, that i , a material spaces in the theater.' By placing action on a
threshold, a locus which at once stands for and obfu cates tho e
enc.lo ed places within, the playwright signals an in-between experience, a literal liminality between the ho usehold and the stree t or
courtyard. This in-between state is often emp hasized by equivocal
and equ ivocating character like Macbeth's Por ter and Luce, the
kitchen wench who guards her mistress's privacy in The Comedy of
En-ors. The tran itional nature of thresholds, who c status is "between,"
works theatrically, thematically, and structurally to explore relations
between the conduct of private Life and the workings of civic and commerc ial life. More broadly, tluesholds symbolize the apertures and
bridges between out ide and in ide, publi and private, business
and pleasure, strange and familiar. Peter Brook's characterization of the
Elizabethan ·rage may be hdpful here: "a neutral open platform-just
a place with some doors."'
Renaissance playwrights use tluesholds and doors not only to convey characters between spaces but also to suggest the transitional status

'All quotations from Shakespearean plays come from The Pelican Shakespeare. Jonsonian quotations come from Benjo,uon .
' On the limitation of "realism" in Renai sancc dramamrgy, ee Beckerman,

216,

and Neill,

' Brook, 97.

101.
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of domestic governance in the ear ly modern period .' "Domesticall
duties," the subject of numerous tre a tises, sermons, and narrative
accou nts, received se rio us atte ntion from Protestant writer , who,
more than their atholic predecessors, stressed the practical ele me nts
of marriage and domesti city.' The proliferation of thj type of prescriptive literature attests to po t- Reform atio n England' ideological
investment in "pr iva te life" as weU as to the cultural tensions surrou nding the relative roles of hu bands, wives, children, guests, and
servant . W e see conco mitant tensions surrounding the social practice and repre entations of hospitaJjry, the care of ho u ehold good ,
the upervi ion f ervants and women.' The pre e nt tudy identifie
and analyze a patte rn whereby domestic threshold on stage accom modate t he climax a nd/o r resolutio n of a "dome ti c" play th roug h
their uniquely domestic and limin a l registers. T he de ployment of
doorways and windows bo th to eparate and join the private hou ehold and the "public" life out ide is most common in the ubgenre of
'city comedy' and 'dome tic tragedy."' While not unique to this period,
'For Jon on in particular, per onal and historical movements complement
the theatrical and aesthetic in the use of domestic strucrure and their openings
on stage. For example, Jonson's bricklayer heritage; his daily walk through the
streets of "the Bermudas" between his home in We tminster and Camden's
school a a "day boy"; his profes ional squabbles with Inigo Jones, the archi tect
and sometime collaborator/set designer, about the relative merits of verbal and
visual text; the commodi fioition ofland and radical rebuilding projects over the
course of the period; the evolution of the private household- the shrinking
and cordon ing off of room , the relative pri vacy of and even secrecy of masters' and mistre es' inner chambers; the population increa e and overcrowding of London; the "pa triarchal territory" of the hou ehold and the wife's
chasti ty meton)'micaUy enclosed within it. O n Jonson's early life, see Riggs.
' ee Davies, 563-80, and Yo t, 2s--:39 .
'In her exploration of hospitality, Felicity H eal noted, "the location of
entertainment within rhe hou ehold may facilita te understanding of the
changing nature of the family in these centurie " (Heal, Hospitality, 67).
pu r rhe term in single quotation marks because critical practice differs
in its acceptance of definitions and repesentative texts. For a recon idcration
of city comedy, see Bruster, 29-46; for a si mi lar trea tment of domes tic
tragedy, ee Orlin, 9.
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the stage practice does shed light on the gendering of domestic space
and the unea y relation between dome tic economies and nascent
commodity capitalism in early modern England. After describin the
functions of various domestic rage loci, I u e a few of Ben Jonson's
plays to illu trate the pattern of what I call the liminal experience of
domesticity and professionalism.
The primary definition of "ho u e," according to the OED, is "a
building fo r human habitation; especially a building that i the ordinary dwelling place of a fa mily" (r.LA). I emphasiz.e rho c terms in the
definition which I think the plays exploit mo t and which may remind
u of the materiality of both the stage and the hou ehold : building
(houses are settings, repre ented materially and di cursively on stage);
ordinary (plays, especially city comedies, give u quotidian hou ehold
albeit under extraordinary circum tances); and family (the relations of
citize n-husbands and wives, parents and children, brothers and sisters,
ma ters, apprentices, and servants take precedence over, for example,
relations benveen ruler and subjects).• The ways in which theatrical
production represents private dwellings, inferred from imbedded and
actual stage directions as well as from characters' "attitudes" about
houses, tell us something about the cultural evaluations of household
space in early m dern England. If a house is a "social artefact" which
architectural historians believe "reflect and reinforces as pects of
household life," then representations of houses in contemporary theater offer some (albeit mediated) glimp e into the spatial and ideological organization of home .10
The evidence I garner here from Every Man in His Hum our,
Volpone, and The Alchemist sugge t that the domestic was emerging as
a "separate sphere," distinct from the hou eholder's c.ivic and commercial obligations, bur that separate status wa contested, not least by the

'In this respect, it is well to keep in mind that member hip in early
modern hou eholds wa not limited to blood relations, but extended to servant , worker , and guests.
10
Brown, 558.
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householde rs' internal conflicts betv,een their home- lives and public
lives, an d ch ar the contest wa gendered. Ea rly modern households
were not yet "fem inized." Male househ olders resisted granting dome tic sovereign ty to their wives," despite the heft of domestic conduct
literature that c m pha izes the wife's duties and responsibilities ( uch
as supervising servants and caring for goods and c h ildren), even as
that litcrarure place her ubordinate to her husband ."
The contested statu

of domestic space is conveyed o n s t age

thro ugh it margi n o r th resh olds. The doorway, while part of the
hou e, is also part of t he street.

aomi Liebler'

ummary of recent

t h in king on " ma rgins" and polit ica l boundaries-al t hough she
de cribes the Roman polis in Titus Andronicu-may apply to hou ehold thresholds as well :
A margin is not only linear, defining a city' [or a house's)
li mits, bu t al o spatial, a topology inhabited and informed by
a social behavior and a political status. lt is a pace meant to
deli mit indefinition, ambiguity, and flux,

10

define and con-

tain by describing a boundary {M}argi11 rcpre ents the verge,
the limits by which one is citizen or alien, "one of us" or "one
of them .""

11
ocial and cu ltural hi storians and literary scholars seem to agree that
early modem women's po ition at home was ambiguou at best. Expanding
the widely held social hi torical thesis that the practice of domestic governance deviated from the theory, Orlin hows that the theories them elves
were beset by internal comradiction (Orlin , 4).
' he proper place of wives was a concern reflected both on stage and
in other popular and offi ial utterances. For example, James I proclaimed
again r ondon' being overrun with country wives: "those swarms of gentry
who, through the instigation of their wive and 10 a new model and fa hion
their daughters (who, if they were unmarried, marred their reputations, and
if married, lost them) did neglect their country hospitality, and cumber the
city" (qtd. in Fisher, 45) . F'or a discu ion of the representations of early
modern women's consumer habits, see Newman, 129- 43 .
" Liebler, 274.
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fu a product of its impulse coward erecting boundaries, a th reshold
also draws at tention to its own ind efinitio n; to paraphra e Mary
D oug las, ho mes arc "vulnerable at [t heir] margin ." " D oors and
windows may be shut or opened; locks may be administered from inside
or out ide to ecure goods and people or to exclude them. Contraband
objects or people may be hidden in ca kets and baskets, smuggled into
or out of the house. So J uliet defies her parents via the apulet balcony
or window--the entry-way t her private chamber, which yet connect
her to the house and overlooks the orchard, both patriarchal territories.
Jessica and De demona find liberation and expo ure, re pectively,
through patriarchs' window ; through open window , elia accesses the
piana and enrages her husband (Volpone), and Bianca is ighted (and
evenrualJy sed uced) by the Duke in Middleton's Women Beware Women.
Alice of Feversham, more blameworthy than the other , u e her husband' gateway to chat up her lover, evenrualJy moving the affair into
her husband's hou e, where they con pi.re to murder him.'s
oc.ialJy subordinate characters who most freque ntly occupy thre holds implicitly or explicitly defy patriarchal injw1ctions of their con tainment. T he e may include young lovers preparing or executing an escape
and p resumed or factually adulterous wives ("Hero" in Much Ado;
Frances Fi t'alottrel in The Devil Is an Ass). The e dome tic openings are
located theatrically "above" or "aloft," providing temporary refuge (and a
sym bolicalJy higher position in an alternative patial or visual hierarchy
on the stage) to already marginalized character -women, se rvant ,
youth. ccording to D avid Bevington, "youth and freedom are as ociated \vith tl1e street lying before the hou e, with \vindows opening onto
the world outside it con.fining walls, with descent and rclea c." 1•
"Doug.l as, 121.
"Anon., Arden of Feversham, 505-55. Frances Dolan di cu e the play
and the role of domestic pace (Dolan, 20- 58).
"David Bevington ob erve the metaphorical u e of vertical staging in
hakespearea11 Plays in Action, no- 12. Bevington also maintains that the famous
balcony in Romeo and Juliet is in fac t a long-sranding misnomer and urge us
to sec it rather as a window "aloft" (Personal correspondence, June 1995).
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ieanwhile, doorways on d1e main stage entertain the enfranchi ed
-householders, fathers, hu bands-who, duough their inve tment in
the houses themselves, feel uniquely unsuited for liminal status. Tho e
who, even momentarily, are kept outside-a stage grouping which
almost always includes the maste r-lo e power and authority and
become equal with "outsider " in their ignorance of the goings-on
behi nd their doors. For that moment, at lea t, information such as one'
identity and status as the hou e' owner, certainty about whether
one belongs inside or outside (in Liebler' words, "one of us" or "one of
them"), and preci e knowledge of current domestic affairs is reconfigured or u pended--as when Vincentio appears at his son's lodgings in
Padua and is accused of being an impostor (The Taming of the Shrew).
The threshold temporarily marginalizes householders, the very men
who regularly command the hou chold.
'City c medy' habitual ly draws the audience to doorways and
windows, lanes outside houses, and street scene , enabling the playwright to sugge t interior while allowing the character to conjecture
about what i happening behind the doors. hake pearc's Plau tine
farce The Comedy of Errors provides a well-known example of thi
taple situation: T he master, ntipholus of Ephe us, arrive home for
dinner but is kept out of his own house through a conspiracy of family
members and household servants. Meanwhile, his merchant-friend
witness his humiliation (3.1) as his wife "dine[s] above" with hi twin
brother."
Wonder over the inhabitants of and happenings in one' home
when one is absent generates the action of the main plots or informs
a subplot in many of Jon on's plays. ew Comedy, a tyle reshaped
by Jonson and hi contemporaries, employ "frequented exteriors
conceived a neighboring domicile , with much bu iness in doorway

" ee also Ann hri rensen, "'.Becau e their business still lies our of
doors': Resisting the cparation of the Spheres in The Camedy ef Errars,"
Litera/11re & Histary ( pecial issue, "Historicizing Shakespeare") 5.r ( pring

1996): 19-37.
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and much speculation about what might be going on inside." 18 o, for
example, when asked by Tib, a su pected bawd, why he knock , Old
Kno'well replies: "To know, who is within, beside your elf" (Every
Man in H is Humour 4.ro.4). The position of the man-on-the-stoop
(o r under his window or in his lane) figures spatially the social
(dis)location of merchant householders in early modern London. Just
as he stands on the margin of his house and the street, he is "between
two worlds," at the divide of the spheres, facing the competi ng commitments of professional and personal life.
Protagonists of 'city comedy' come from the rising middle cla
and bring to the fore a certain anxiety relati ng to houses and domesti
possessions. In contrast to the landed gentry, whose collective identity
was rooted in the oil, and the rural and urban poor, whose possessions were few (and whose lives are much less well documented by
history or drama), the middle cla was beginning to define itself
through money, trade, and houses. We know that merchants, yeomen,
and members of the lesser ge ntry took adva ntage of the new land market. Without the Liveried retainers and lifelong domestic servants
such as we see in Shakespeare's aristocratic tragedie (Juliet's nur e,
Lear's fool), or the faithful local informers of gentle "d me tic tragedy''
( icholas in Thomas Heywood's A Woman Killed with Kindness), the
newer and more modest hou eholds of ity mer hanrs lack the stable
infrastructure of upper-class households." Leonard Tennenhouse
argue that the loo ening of blood and patronage b nd is one characteristic of citi-.11en comedy.'° This dirninishment or even lack of patron-

" Levin 136. ln addition to its mooring in the ew Comedy mode, the
predominance of street and doorways in Jonson's plays re emble the Italian
com media erudito in which citizen families and local characters ( oldiers, cou rtesans, innkeepers, etc.) are "joined in a series of encounters on the street, in
doorways, and at windows" (see Clubb, 52-53; Robert S. Miola m ke the
connection between Every Mon in His Humour and the commedia erudita).
1
'\Nilliam \lventworth's "Advice to his son" (1604) specifies the locking of
doors and gates at night" 'by some trusty ancient servant'" (qtd. in Orlin, r86) .
'"Tennenhouse, 202.
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client bond takes on special importance when the householder faces
the task of employing surveillance. Whom can he tru t to protect his
dome ti in tere ts?
Citizen homes arc more obviously penetrable than thei_r upperclass ru ti cou nterparts. Populated by family members and crvants,
frequented by tradesmen and guests (familial and nonrclated, invited
and uninvited, paying customer and wclching debtor), and sometime
housing junior guild member (Shoemaker's Holiday, Eastward Ho!) ,
urban domicile on stage dramatize the di ruptive force of dome tic
pace itself, with its unfixed boundaries and questionable hospitalities." Distanced from the land and lacki ng the traditional moori ngs i_n
neighborhood, hospitality, and the agrarian calendar, urban hou eholders understandably gained, according to Dougla Bruster, "a special reputation for anxiety.""
This kind of nervousness manifests itself in the merchant,
Thoma Kitely, and his working- la s counterpart, Cob, in Every
Man Out ofH is Humour; the financially insolvent merchant, Corvino,
in Volpone; and the absent master and widower, Lovcwit, in The
Alchemist. The e urban male householder undergo similar fate : each
man leaves his house in the care of some combination of serva nts and/
or a wife; each returns ro find it occupied or visited by other whom
they themselves distrust; and each expresses concern about the state of
the door , locks, and window , either before he leave or upon his
return or both, with varying degrees of (un)rca onableness. With the
exception of the recently widowed Lovewit, tl1ese men arc jealous of
their wive and talk much of horn s when they talk of house .

" Daryl Palmer ob ervcs that, from certa in ho t ' points of view, "ho pitality in these play ecms not so much central as anxiously ubiquitous"
(Palmer, 62).
" Bru ter, 67. Tennenhouse de cribes this condition more generally: "City
comedy divulges irs human content to create the cumulative impression that
we have wirnc sed but a small fraction of a den ely populated environment
teeming with different types of activity, most of which is corrupt and all
of which require some grand new ordering principal" (Tennenhouse, 196).
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This pattern of ab ent-then-rerurning master who fear for the
secu rity of their houses along with the chastity of their wives reflect
the un ettled term of the possession, occupation, and use of domestic
pace for rhe men and women of early modern England. Although
official and popular culture commonly envisaged the private hou ehold a "a man' ca tle," a domestic ideology imultaneou ly evolved to
cons truct the home a "a woman's place." Duties and privilege of
master and mi tre s were thus ambiguou Ly delineated, leaving the
house, "the very haven of the 'domestical king,' a contested pace.""
Control over access to rhe hou e and urveillance of its inhabitant
increasingly fell to the householder: contemporary advice writers such
as Edmund Tilney (1568) blame husband for "negligence" when their
wives tray, and Dod and Cleaver remi nd the hu band to '"watch and
diligen tly to take heed what i done in his hou e, and to ee who
goerh ou t and in.'"'' For masters ab ent upon public employment such
a project po e nece sary challenges.

n
Thomas M. Greene noted twenty-five years ago that Jon onian
hou e are "vulnerable to invasion and adu ltery."25 '1any subsequent
critics have appropriated his terms and, with them, accepted the
impli cit equation of houses and women. Although compelling and
factually true, Greene' model does not account for the cau e(s) of ch i
common "vulnerability." I believe rhat Jon on draws his householders
in part from real-world model -urban merchant trading in and
acq uiring commoditie at increased rate and wary about their care
and preservation, middle-cla s hou eholds in which rhe "patriarch's
powe r (were] ... neither clearly defined nor ecure."" Many
of Jonson's men cause their wn troubles, as their common fear of
" Orlin, 102.
''Q!d. in Orlin, 167.
" Greene, 315.

" £7.,cll, 54; see also 163. Sec Joan Thirsk's account of the proliferation of
household articles and other goods.
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"invasion and adultery" stems from the uncertainty of their authority
at home (especially in relation to that of their wive ) a well as the
in ecurity of the dome tic borders them elve . These fears inform
and, at times, engender the "home invasions."
In 'city comedy,' threats to the security of dramatized domicile
come from rv,o sources: one, the master' absence, typically occa ioned
by "business" of one s rt or another (legitimate or illegitimate, always
with an eye to preserve or increa e his fortunes), as in the ca e of
the agoraphilic Antipholu of Ephesis in The Comedy of Errors and
J aques, the miser and putative fathe r of a sought-after daughter,
who repeats like a mantra that he "must" leave his hou e, in Jonson's
The Case ls Altered.'' The act of leaving the household in the hand
of su rrogates fosters the need for locks and spies and is ymptomatic of cultural uneasiness about the increasing unfan1iliaricy--even
anonymicy--of market exchange, of work and social life outside the
home.18 With the increased reliance on the e "domestic intervention "" come additional layer of suspicion further directions for
patriarchal paranoia.
I n addition co dangers from out ide a second threat to domestic
ecurity comes through Ii ure in the structure them elves, particularly windows, doors, and balconic . Critics have fruitfully argued
that houses on stage ymbolize and execute patriarchal order, a
when Shylo k, J aques, and Corvino lock up their daughter and
wife, respectively; or when Desdemona's elopement i registered as
theft from her father's house. '° Meanwhile openings to the e "little
commonwealths"-keyholes, windows, doorways-allow wo'!len,
11Jaques repeats, "l mu t abroad" (2.1.53) in the same breath as his ubiquitous )jtanies on keys, key-holes, locks, and door (2.1.53-56, 58-60; 5-2.12-13),
in Jonson, vol. 3.
" On the conceptualizations of the early modern market, see Agnew.
"'This was the title of a hakespcarc A ociation of America eminar led
by Lena Cowen Or)jn in 1994.
" Bevington characterize houses as "parenral, thereby defining through
the visual strucrure an authority from which escape is necessary. The enclo ed
space within is a ociated with darkness, misu nderstanding, and age," n:o.
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servan ts, and "out iders" to challenge that patriarchal control. Thus, (at
least) rwo perspectives arise from which ro view the vulnerability
Greene observes: the point of acce s to (or escape from) hou es i seen
as a "danger zone" by their owners, a a threat to order and control· yer
for subordi nate these same areas become "wind w of opportunity"Libcration or transgression. Thre hold space thus problematizes d me tic authority on rage by inviting questions about accessibility, enclosure, possession, and dome tic conduct.
A comm n type of scene in Jon on's plays, whicl1 ] call the "liminal experience" for its dependence on a literal limin or doorway,
involves the gathering of characters outside a closed door and i u ually
marked by co nfu sion, suspicion, and verbal or phys ical violence
directed at the person or per ons inside. The comic thru t of uch
events depend on the male hou eholder' return ing home, which in
turn depend on hi having left previously. Returning to hi house
where he is denied entry cau es a "public scene" and render literal
(spatial) the emergi ng separation of the phere of home and busines .
The door or window bridges the rwo world and upplies suspe nse,
revelation and pleasure to the audience.
crvous hou eholders leave home to attend to their fornmes
either by legitimate business (K.itely), hare-brained schemes (Fitzdottrel in The Devil Is a11 ASJ), or out-and-our tricke ry (Corvino). ll
(Lovewit's motive of self-p rese rvation presents a epa rate bur not
entirely dissimilar ca e: he can best serve his d mesric economy by
pre erving his Life.) That departures are necessitated by business deals
of one kind or another locate chi departure anxiety at lea t in part in
the character ' perception of a "separation of the spheres " a division
so rigid and yet so novel a to create comic chaos. K.itely's problem ,
fo r in ranee, stem directly from this division between home and
abroad, and the predicament he faces resurfaces in Jon n' later play .
" Sometimes Jon on leave the motive for departure un rared, a with the
miser Jaques, whom we ee in no other act but leaving or rerurn.ing home.
Still, Jonson repeatedly dramatizes both the master's need to leave home and
his concom itant dilemma about doing so.
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Generally speaking, the householder must ask him elf how he may
su tai n or enrich the household economy through mercantile transactions that require his attendance in the marketplace (or in court or at
his benefactor's house) when tepping out of the house invite the consumption of the go d (which includes the wife). The very economy he
aims to build thus undermine it elf as he sees that leaving home to
make money itself ri k pending money and wa ting goods. Thi
dilemma involves finding ways both to increase one's tore of good and
money and to prevent it reduction. Distrust of the housewife-another
commo n trait of Jonsonian hou eholders--exacerbatcs the problem.
Although the extensive contemporary prescriptive literature recognized
(and prized) the indu try of English hou ewive and although wives
played vital roles in dome tic economics, Jonson's husbands refuse to
entrnst them with domestic matters in the hu bands' absence. The husbands' desire to control domestic space and its u c by wive , servants,
guest , and ompetitors inevitably fail , which becomes the dramatic
and comi crux of the play , materialized at the play ' thre holds.
In Every Man i11 His Humour, Jonson' first published play, th e
Kitelyffhorello hou ehold occupies the majority of discursive and
the, trical space. 3' The household comprises the ma ter, "the rich merch ant i' th old Jewrie" (r.2.57); hi wife, Dame Kitely; hi unmarried
sister, Bridget; his brother-in-law, Downe-right, "A Plain quier'' who
i pre umab ly vi iring from the country; !Gtely's man, Cash; and, for a
period of which !Gtely complains, his wife's brother, Well-bred, who
himself ha invited gallant from around London and from H ogsden to
play games of wit. Kitely, whose busines take him to the Exchange,
enlists the aid of Cash and the local water-bearer, Cob, to report to
him on the state of affairs at home. Both literally and metaphorically,

"While moving Every Man in His Humour from ltaly to England in his
revision of the Qyarto of 1601 to the Folio of 1616, Jonson retained the fundamental character types and relation hips among them ut anglicized the
names. The extensive critical debate on the significance of Jonson's revisions
lies beyond the scope of my paper (see Jonas Barish' influential study of the
two texts: Barish, Language, 130-34).
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the interior of the house dominates the dialogue, as when Kitcly
expresses his mental condition: "like a pestilence, it doth infect/ The
hou cs of the braine" (2.3.59-60). W ell-bred compare Kirely' hou e
ro a prison when he urge the young lovers ro meet at the rower of
London, "for here, ... the house i so ror'd with jealousie, there is no
roome for love, ro stand upright in" (4.8.65- 67). D ome tic architecture
thus marks the landscape of the play, not as background but as fi.iel for
the plot and major imagery patterns.
Ki tely articulates his fear for the ecurity of his household through
his sense that his private dwelling is made public-whether by ou tsiders reveling wi thin, or, similarly to Corvino's case, by hi wife'
availability to the public gaze. Kitely, like other Jonsonian householders, complains often of this breach of privacy that threaten hi
domestic mastery. Kitely perceives th at Well- bred
. .. makes my hou se here ommon, a a Mart,
A Theater, a publicke receptacle
For giddie humour, and diseased riot;
And here (as in a ravcrnc, or a stewe )
H e, and his wild associates, spend their houre ,
In reperirjon of lascivious jest ,
Swearc, leape, drinke, dance, and revell night by night,
ControU my servants: and indeed what not?
(2.1.61-68)
This speech lays out the main concerns of propertied men in
'c ity comedy.'
art, thea ter, tavern, brothel- public places where
mon ey is exchanged for goods and services of questionable moralirycompctc with tho e goods and ervice provided by the private domici le, dangerously blurring the distinction between the two spheres.
The last line, stating both a specific and an un named fea r-that the e
stranger may comm and the domestic servants and possibly seduce
the lady ("and indeed what no t?")- expo es the twin fear for dome tic economy: that the objects and persons proper to the house hold
may be alienable.
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!Gtely's vulnerability lie preci ely in his house in town, which
attracts fa hionable young men and country cou ins alike, and the economy of whjch requfre the goods and services of local trade men. Thi
vulnerability stands in marked contrast co the elf- ufficient country
estates Jon so n praise el ewhere for their "unbought provi ion.""
\t\fherea report in Every J\11011 i11 His H umour d how the gallants
to be unruly and smug, they do not prove to be attempts to sed uce
Mi tre s !(jtely. till, !Gtely believes that hi brother's com pany of
"wanton gallants, and yong revellers" will somehow successfully challenge his wife' chastity (2.3.12). Presenting him elf "a an iron barre, /
'Twixt the conspiring motions of de ire" (2.3.29-30), he grows almo t
coo paranoid to leave his hou e-remarkably, even for busine s-for
"thing , never dreamt of yet /
ay be conrriv'd ... / In two hours
absence" (3-3.w-12). Hi jealous ravings expose his imagined equation
of the hou ehold goods with their mi trc :
Who will nor judge him worthie ro be rob'd,
That ets his doore wide open to a thiefe,
And shcwcs the fellon, where hi trea ure lie ?

I will not goe. Busines e, goe by, for once.
No beau tie, no; you arc of too good caracr,
To be left so without a guard, or open!
You mu t be then kept up, close, and wcU-watch'd,
For give you oportunitie, no quick-sand
D cvoures, or swallowe swifter! He that lends
Hi wife (if shec be faire) or time or place;
Compells her to be ful e. I will not goe.
The danger are to many.

(3.p·-17 2r-23 28-33)
" Fore t 111 , "To ir Robert Wroth," 8:96-100, line 14; cc also, Forest II,
"To Penshurst,'' in Jonson, 8:93-96.
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Kitely's dilemma-e ither to for ake mercantile obligations or to
expose his "trea ure" to potential pirates-depend up n the ideological
construction of the separation of the sphe res. T he perceived oppo ition between work and pleasure, "Busines e" and "beauty," commercial
and dome ti life hinge on a closed door. He never considers D ame
Kitely as the mistress who e own labor might contribute to his business, nor as one capable of supervisi ng servant and guests. evertheless, despite his determination otherwise, Kircly docs go. "I will nor
goe," he vows to ash, or, will I goe. I am re olv'd for char. / arry'
in my cloke againe ... / 1 will deferre going, on all occa ion " (3-3.32,
39-41). But once Cash remind him that it is "Exchange time" (44),
Ki tely makes arrangements to leave, ordering that word be brought to
him of any dome tic di tu rbance .
Ki tely and his commiserating brother-in-law, Downe- right, direct
their suspicion pecifically at the mistress's hospitality, thereby implica ting house and housekeeping alike. s Daryl Palmer remind u ,
"Rcpre entations of hospitality, it seems, con titute a special arena for
... conte t in wh ich woman's agency is refa hioned."" When he
politely remarks on Edward Kno'wcU's "verie excellent good parts"
(4.3.33-34), Kitely infer carnal rather th an ho pirable knowledge:
"how should shee know his part ?" (38). Hi conviction that the
women have hidden Kno'well in his house further reveal hi perver e
definition of"housekeeping."' 5 Meanwhile, Downe-right uses the language of" ertling house" to worry that these housegue t "meane to
bu ild, and breed here" (4.2.80). Later, Kitcly boasts of his brand of
husbandry, keeping a house "where there are se ntinells / That every
minute watch, to give alarmes, / Of civil! warre" (4.8.3- 5). Hi hysteria, equating rowdy gallant with civi l rebellion, concerns his wife's
occupation of the house and illustrate Renais ance analogical thinking about home and tate. On another occasion when he "mu st goe
forth ," he in truces Cash to "keepe good watch, / ote every gallant
... I That enters in my ab en e to thy mi tri : / If shee would shew
him ro mes, the jest is stale" (4.8.73-77). K.itely tran late the dome ti
"'Palmer, 37.
·or a compendious srudy of hospitality, sec Heal, Hospitality.
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service of showing the rooms of their house, an activity which might
fall wi th in the provin ce of a housewife's ho spitable entertainment,
into an invita tion to adultery. I n chi way he denies her hou ewife's
preroga tive, particularly the stewardship of their good and the dispensing of ho pitaliry. The play's other hou sewife/ hostess, Tib,
receive im ilarly problematic repre encation a Well-bred plants the
seeds of jealou y in his sister, implyi ng that Tib is a bawd and "your
husband ha[u] nts her house, mary, to what end, I cannot al together
accuse him" (3.8.96 - 97). H ouse and housewifery th us alike breed suspicion when the master is away.
Hospitality, accord ing to the treatise o n "dome ticall dutic " or
ho usehold management, was a recognized parcel of hou ewifery in
the period. Wive were instructed to have a table ready to feed "all
comers" (a term Cob u es later in an inhospitable context). That the
wife's dispensing of hospitality is associated in chi play (and others)
with adultery and civil (domestic) war demon trates the contested statu s of hou se hold s and domestic activities and expresses th e ri ch
ambivale nce of dire holds. As Cob hurries to report that Well-bred'
associates have taken over the Kitely residence, Kitely pause to ask,
"W hat entertaynement had they? I am ure / My i ter and my wife,
would bid them welcome! ha?" (3. 6.26- 27). T h is "ha" indicates hi
ha ty eq uatio n of wome n's ho spitab le welcome with adul terou
design . No matter that D ame K.itely herself complai n of the guest ,
feeling helple s to prevent them: "Could I kecpe out all tl1em, thinke
you?" she respond when D wne- right blames her for the havoc,
"I should put my selfe, against halfe a dozen men ? should I?" (4. 1.
r9-2r). Here, the conventional metaphor of woman as house takes the
form of her bei ng an ineffectual door.36
For hi part, Cob co mes to u peer the term s of his own wife'
ho pitality toward their "paying" guest, Bobadill:
and hcc had not !yen in my house, 't would never have griev'd
me, but being my guest, one, that Ile be sworne, my wife ha's
lent him her mock off her ba k, while his one shirt ha' beene
,.On the role of woman as barrier, see Parker.
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at washing; pnwn 'd her ncckcrcher for cleane bands for him;
sold almost all my platters, to buy him tabacco; and he to

turne monster of ingratitude, and strike hi lawfull host!

(3.6.51-sr, empha is added)
In thi unintentionally salacious narrative about his wife' linen
(again, imagined goings-on behind hi door ), Cob expresses not
cuckold-fear, but hi di tre over his wife's control of their commoditie , her increa ing economic inve tment in ho pitality. he progresses
from lending to pawning to selling he r thing and the thing of the
house to support Captain Bobadill's expensive habit . Earlier Cob had
observed that "out of her purse" Tib ha lent the captain forty hillings six-pence at a time (1.4.88-90). Although we may recognize the
sexual suggestiveness of smocks and pur es, Cob seem le s concerned
with Tib's chastity than with her pending. Meanwhile, his anger in
thi context direct itself at Bobadill's defiance of the code of ho pitality: "to turne monster of ingratitude, and trike hi lawfu!J host!"
(3.6.56-57).
These comic issues-the ambivalent departure and unexpected
return of jealou ab em ma ters, their business engagement abroad,
wifely hospitality, trangers in the household-concatenate in the
play's climactic thre hold cene (4.10). Almost all the major character
arrive at the doorway of Cob and Tib, the ockney couple who (in
both the Qyarco of 1601 and the Folio of 1616) double the middle-cla
Thorellos/Kitelys. All gathered believe that renegade family members
are in ide debauching themselves. Old Kno'well, having been mi informed by Braineworm, u pect that his on i in ide trysting with
a citizen' wife (4.6.43- 48). Both D ame and Thomas K.itely believe the
other is inside for a simiJar rea on. The e parties confront one another
in an in-benveen space-"The Lane before Cob's House" ( .d.)--and
let fly mutual accusation , increasingly far-fetched. Eventually Cob
him elf return to find this assembly on hi porch and roughly and preliminarily settles the affair by beating Tib.
That the abu ed doorkeeper is a lower-class woman (like Nell in
Comedy of Errors) illustrates the gender and class hierarchies in place
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on the margins of house . Tib, who, after all, doe remain behind
the closed door ( he must ask who knocks becau e presumably she'
inside, perhaps talking through a window "above"), nonetheles
receive abu e from "all commers" (J.10.74) ulminating in the beating.
First, Old Kno'well mocks her ath of honesty and threaten to call
the constable. Next, when Cash and D ame Kitely arrive, the larrer
urge Cash to knock loudly, and when Tib que tions the noi e, the
other woman interrogates: "\,Vhy, woman, grieve it you to ope' your
do re? Belike, you ger something, to keepe it shu t" (20-21). Eventually Kitcly joins the group, accusing Tib of being bawd to his wife and
the old man , and Cob, who comes la t, believes rhe accusa tion :
"How? bawd? Is my hou e come to that? Am I prefer'd thether? Did
I charge you to keepe your <lores shur, Is'bel? and doe you let 'hem lie
open for all commers?" (72-74). H e falls upon his wife and beates her
(s.d.). The event grow so absurd that Old Kno'well eventually u peers th at his son has engineered the scene as a joke.
Th.is cene of the master returning i prefigured in Act 4, cene 4,
when Cob knocks at hi own door and his wife greet him by calling,
"How now, what cuckold is tl1at knoc.ks so hard? 0, hu band, i t you?"
(2-3).' 7 When challenged by Cob on chi point of cuckoldry, he a ert
that she did not realize it wa he who had knocked (nor does the play
supply evidence of her falsehood), and the two of them resume their
vaporous bickering. Though not an adulteress, Tib does remain stubborn about her right to conduct dome tic business; she is, after all, the
hostess of their rooms. Her lirtle wit, it seems, makes her unable or
unwilling to understand her husba nd's command that he "keep the
doore, shut, upon all commers," for he respond "I warrant you, there
hall no body enter here, without my consent" (32-35). To his funher
clarification, "[n)or, with your con ent," she wirtily replie , "It's more,
then you know, whether you leave me o" (36-38, italics mine). Although, a we noted, she keep the door closed when Old Kno'well and
''Jonson clearly echoes in Tib's name the craftily adul terous wife in Joh n
Heywood' Johan Johan; this early Tib manages to keep her husband Johan
bu y with household chores while she has ex with the pari h priest.
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the others arrive, she here re erves the right to do what she will while
her husband is away, pointing out what we already know- that her
ab ent hu band will be ignorant of her domestic conduct in any case.
Cob's accusation upon hi econd return in Act 4, scene ro, that she
prefers him "thether" docs not take into account that he, like Jaques
and IGtcly, "mu t leave" the house on business and that he willingly
stays home to tend to their other bu ine --an inn. Ironically, ob's
service to that other door-fran tic man, IGtely, call him away from hi
own hearth. The economic obligations of both men, which they ee as
independent from domestic life, require the departures they find so
un ettling. Both men's cuckold fears combine with fe ar about domestic securiry---access to the hou e it elf and the use of their possessions,
wife, and servants inside.
Domestic conflict in Every Mnn in His Hu mour finds domestic
resolution. In yet another house, that of Ju rice C lement, the owner
promises peace "ere you forsake my roofc" (s-4-16). Clement arrange
for a renewal of marriage vow and a banquet suitable to the ocial
station s of the participants. Clement render ho pitality a matter of
noblesse oblige rather than the ge ndered domestic battle of earlier scenes
and plans a midnight supper that he and the merchant-gen try folk
conswne at table, while Tib and Cob eat in the buttery. The feast,
however, offers uncertain closure to marital reunions, for the malapropist Cob receive Tib as hi "deare, and mortaU wife," and shewhether in craft or in error is unclear-takes him as her "loving, and
obedient husband" (s.5.66, 67). o the confusion persists over who
commands at home. The K.itelys, too, do nor prove reformed, de pite
having been instructed to swear off jealousy and celebrate. D ame
Kitely says nothing at the end of the play, while her hu band quote
an ambiguou "verse ou t of a jealou man part, in a play" (s.5.82-83):
"When ayre raynes home all may be sure of some" (1 .81). But the
sentiment that "horns of the mind are wor e than horns in the head"
doe s not make clear the question of whether he will again employ
"suspicious eyes" (78) around the house. Clement, though, anticipating fifth -act occasio ns for "fea sting and judging" in other Jon so n
plays, is optimistic: "This night wee'll dedicate to friendship, love, and
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laughter," and he bid com pulsory "p artn er" hip: "Master bridegroome, rake you r bride and Icade; every one, a fellow. H ere is my
mi rri " (5.5.84-87). 3 The betrothed young Edward Kno'wcll and
Bridget, havi ng been forced to court out ide the cramped and jealous
Kitely quarters, would do well to leave the Kitely household and to et
up their own house. T he security of door , rooms, and windows; the
co m man d of goods, gues ts, and erva nts; whether or not to tru t
the Mistress who di spenses hospitaliry-these aspects of the newly
establi bed hou ehold rem ain untried as the play end .
ubplots of Volpone and The Alchemist again show the importance
of threshold . In Volpone, Corvino leaves his wife wi th "housholdspic " spurned in Volpone' lovely lyric to Celia (J.7.176-77). Corvino
returns aghast to sec that through a "publike windore" he has en tertained th e seemi ng mountbank, coto Mantua (Volpone), dropping
her ha nd kerchief down to him in a gesture that demonstrates the
permeabili ty of domestic borders (2.5.3; 2.11.222, s.d.). This moment of
the husband's return (2.3) constitute another liminal experience.
Corvino, perhaps the most security-m inded man in Jonson's play , has
constrained hi wife both before and after her putative crime through
an enforced privacy that forbids her even to attend hurch. orvino
later threatens to brick-up eEa's window-her sole bridge to the
piazza; to impose a chalk line of demarcation to restrain her mobility
further; and to fo rce her to wear a chastity- belt, thus keeping even
bodily boundarie closed (2.5.50, 52 57). 39 Compared to that of hi
more bum bEng cou nterparts, K.itely and Cob, Corvino's jealousy
stings in it gri ly detail; nonetheless, their com mon attention to locks
and keys, door and windows, in both stage busine s and speech,
erve les as a dramatic "hook" into the action (the audien e in alJ

" Sec Barish, "Fea ting," 3- 5.
" Morose (in Jonson's Epiroene or The Silent Woman), who is also inordinately concerned with sealing the boundaries of his dwelling-place in
London, fall into a slightly different category in ofar as he doc not leave
his chambers, and, fu rther, his marriage is moo red by Epicocne's "true"
male gender.
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cases knows the wives' innocence) than a sign of the house holds'
worry about pr per domestic (and bodily) boundaries."' A with the
other men's, this merchant' accu ation of his wife prove false, and
the final judgments redress his mistakes. Corvino' jealous enclosure of
Celia turn against him as he must undergo public expo ure through
ridicuJe while Celia is "freed" from her d mestic prison and returned
safely to her fa th er' house where she will be enclo ed again." The plot
follows the same pattern: the hou eholder leaves on "business"-in this
ca e, visiting Volpone or arranging additional gift for him-and fears
for the afe ry of hi home; he hires spies, yet rerurn to fi nd hi hou e
environs "invaded"; he undergoes a liminal experience; he blames his
wife for occa ioning the "scene"; finally, he finds him elf judged.
The Alchemist, though broadly following th is pattern, alter the
case. In the married-couple plots delineated above, merchant hu bands fear the loss of wive or domestic apital while they perform
business duties, yet their losses come not through their wives, but
through the husbands' own fault and/or the judgment of authority.
Only Lovewi r i spared out ide intervention, and he alone gains from
hi absence from home. H e, too, has left "hi hou e in towne," but
because he is widowed, he does not have the same personal worries as
the other men (Argument, 2). Indeed, the death of hi wife has occasioned the dissolution of the hou ehold; Lovewit seems to have taken
mo t of his household sruff with him as he ojourn away from the
city and the plague which killed his wife (r.r.58). The victimization
and lo s of do mestic authority that die odier hou eholder fear in
fact affect Lovewit in hi s ab ence. The cozeners, according to the

'"Corvino' iteration of her punishment implies that she wiU submi t to
anal intercourse (2.5.58-61).
'' Volpone's own vulnerable household, his departures exploired by
Mosca, his capture when abroad provide the modd fo r Corvino's exits and
return , yet do not, strictly peaking, foUow the pattern l describe. Volpone
acknowledges the relative afety of "home" when he notes of his disguise:
"'twas good, in private, / But, in your publike" it gives him cramps and near

paralysis (p.3-4).
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Argument of the play, "onely wanting ome / House to et up" take
posse sion of this vacant house (Argument, 6-7).
The ab ence of a mistress, the widowed master, the abandoned
house-these condition ca n be remedied and a right hou ehold
reestablished only through Lovewit' marriage. In the early modern
period, the inauguration of a new household depended on a marriage
and the couple' ability for self-suffi iency." Orlin reminds u that a
man wa not considered fully in possession of hi house until a wife
occupied it: as Agrippa' De sacramento 111atrimo11ii explains, "'he that
wanterh a wife hath no hou e, becau e he hath nor enled a house.
Yea, and if he have [that is, if he has a house but no wife], he tarrieth
in it as a stranger in his inn.'" 0 Indeed, Lovewit's house ha been acting li ke an inn-housing trangers, receiving money, conducting all
manner of economic exchanges.
Lovewit's fifth-act return ushers in the mo t prolonged and public
of liminal ccne in Jonson' work. As es ing the chicanery that has
been conducted in hi hou e, the master face the neighbor and the
gulled cit izen who return to make their accusation agains t Face,
ubtle, and D oi Common. These neighbors gather at the doorway
(the nly setting beside the inner room where all other action takes
place) to in i t that the pla e ha been open while Lovewit was away.
tage bu iness involving knocks, locks, and doors, and activity challenging the meaning of in ide and outside characterize Lovewit'
return. \ l\lhen finally Jeremy Butler explain all, Lovewit enriche his
household not only by tl1e profi t of the alchemical operation, but al o
by the addition of a rich widow a hi wife. Replacing the competitive
triad is the married couple, who will return the commercial e tablish ment to the private family dwelling it had been under the former mi tress; and Jeremy Butler will again take hi proper place as ervant.

''Perer La lett note , "l\llarriagc could not come about unle s a slot was
vacant ... and the aspiring cOL1ple was fit to fill it up" (La Jett, 90; ce also
Gilli , 21 , 751 6).
" QJd. in Orlin, r50. Perhaps Jonson render literal this adage in The
N ew l1111 in which a separated family reunites in the husband' inn.
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At the doorways to their London dwellings Jonson's householde rs
voice Richard 's trepidation at Ravenspurgh believing that "danger
lurks within." However, the epigraph of Richard, Iago and Roderigo
sound a false note for these citizen comedies where the tragic liminal
intensity of ga tes and windows modulates into comic resolution. In
contrast to Shakespearean tragedy and history, where private life is
often marginalized to offstage, politicized or demonized -"too
hideo u to be shown"-the e play manage and even di per e the
danger within by exploiting tl1e space berween. D oor.vay act as both
literal limins or thre holds and a symbolic divisions between private,
domestic spaces and public, commercial space , thu accentuating on
rage the emerging awarcne s of the separation of the spheres-an
awareness that would be more fully articulated over the next century.
In her fascinating discussion of Greek drama, Ruth Padel defines "the
tragic door" as tl,e "vital pa ageway to . . . [the] interior," the tran mitter that takes the audience a ross the seen (on rage) to the unseen
inside." On Jonson's comic stage, by contrast, the door is less a passageway to someplace than it is a vital locus in its own right. Tragic
con.Bier arises from the gap between inside and outside, the seen and
unseen. On Jonson's comic stage, that gap appears at once as a prosaic
doorway and as a theatrical linchpin, eventually opening up (or, some
might say, closing down) toward a drama in which the domestic is all.
Before proscenium arch staging and fixed cts, the household door
dramatized domestic life and the tensions surrounding it. In Jonson's
plays, it is at the dome tic th re hold where the artistically, ocially,
and thematically most important scenes occur.
uPadel, 354.
A version of this essay was circulated at the 1995 Shakespeare Association of
America eminar, "S hakespeare Betv,een," directed by Denis Salter. For
their helpfu.l comment on earlier drafts 1 thank Joseph Messina, David Bevington, and usan ynder. In a companion piece T address dome ricity and
women in Jonson' poetry ("Recon idering," 1-17).
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James Shirley's The Politician
and the Demand for Responsible Government
in the Court of Charles I

James R. Keller
is i ippi University for Women

On 13 June 1629, Dr. Lamb, a per onaJ physician and a trologer to
the duke of Buckingham, while trolling down a London street wa
anacked by an angry mob and beaten to death. ' When he fir t noticed
the crowd gathering, he ummoned a group of sailor to guard him.
However, incen cd by year of arbitrary government, economic hardhip, and war, the mob pur ued Lamb with the intention of making
hi death an example for the duke; they called him "the Duke' DeviJ."
A Lamb made his way toward a local tavern, the ever-increa ing pack
began to pummel him with stone and driving back his guard, they
laid hands on the do tor, bancring him to the ground and gouging out
one of his eyes. Leaving him for dead, the mob dispersed.
I n the weeks that followed, popular verse were publi hed condemning the duke and promising more violence:
Let Charles and George do what they can,
The Duke hall die like Dr. Lamb.

The ana rchicaI passage also arracked the duke' inAuence over the
Icing:
'Conrad Russell, Parliaments and Eng/uh Politics 1621- 1629 {Oxford:
Clarendon, r979), 92.
JRMMIIAJ8
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Who rules the Kingdom?-rhe King. Who rules the King?
-che Duke. Who rules rhc Duke?-the Devil.'

These events were clearly a warning to the king that he must accept
new coun elor , ye t Buckingham continued to conduct the business of
state without fear.
A month later, the duke traveled to Port mouth to coordinate a
military expedition ro Rochelle. On the njght of 22 Augu r, a gathering of soldiers sough t to re cue a condemned comrade being led to
execution . The duke and an armed guard, ancmpting to intervene,
were temporarily surrounded by the gang and were clo e to meeting
the sa me fate as Dr. Lamb, but the guard evenn1ally prevailed, clearing the way for the execu tion and escorting the duke back ro afe
quarter . H owever, the event dj rurbcd Buckingham, who was unable
to emerge from hi lodging for the remainder of the day.'
It wa only a few days later that the duke was murdered by a inglc
assas in, a lieutenant named John Felton, who wa angry over the lack
of pay for army per on nel and who believed he wa a ting on divine
instructions to rid his king and ountry of Bucki ngham's influence.'
He stabbed the duke in the heart with a cheap butcher knife and then
urrendered to au th orities. He, too, would have been the victim of
mob violence had he not been quickly taken prisoner by the duke'
attendants and ushered off to London.'
The assassinati n was th e consequence of years of re enrment
by the English people toward King Charle ' ole counselor. Although
th e duke's assassination fueled the king' hostility coward his own
count ry, fo r a rim e the populace believed that relations would
imp rove. This optimism was articu.lated by ir Francis ethersolc in a

' 1. A. Gibb, Buckingham: 1592-1628 (London: Jonathon Cape, 1935),
310-12.
' Gibb, 315-16.
' Russell, Parliaments, 391; L. J. Reeve, Chari-, I and the &ad to Personal
Rule (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989), 35.
' Gibb, 319.
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letter to a friend : '"The stone of offence being removed by the hand
of God, it is to be hoped that the king and hi people will come to
a perfect unity.'"• Indeed, the public celebration over Buckingham's
death which o offended the king, was probably a ign of the English
people' de ire to believe that Charle was not the cau e of their
unhappiness, but was imply misled by his evil advi or.7
These murder constitute a culmination of popu.lar resentment
over the tuart practice of "by-pass[ing] all Cou ncil , and act[ing] on
the advice of Court minions, [and] per onal favorites." The people
expected the king to act on the advice of his peer . In the Middle
Ages, the monarch wolild take the advice of the "great magnates of the
realm," and in the Tudor period, s/he was expected to con ult the Privy
ouncil in important decisions of the state. However, James I and
Charles I ignored this historical mandate in favor of the advice of court
favorites and consequen tly incurred the wrath of their own people,
a fc tering resentment that would eve ntually draw tl1e country into
civil war in the t640 and would lead to the depo ition and execution
of Charles and to me temporary e tablishment of an entirely parliamentary government.
The initial focus of popular contempt was tl1e duke of Buckingham, who e impeachment in 1626 created a nationa.l cri i . The Parliament, specifically the House of Common , summoned by Charles I to
vote upply for his ailing troop fig hting in continenta.l war , insisted
that they first be allowed redress of grievance , and chief among the e
grievance was the poor leadership of Buckingham. Having dire need to
supply his troop and having been enc uraged by Buckingham him elf
to allow the proceedings to continue o char he {Buckingham) could
clear his name, the king conceded.'

'Qrd. in Reeve, 38.
' Reeve, 37.
' C layton Roberts, The Growth

ef R espomibl,

Government i11 Stuart E11-

g/n11d (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, ,966), 42.
' Russell, Parliaments, 269.
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Parliament's agenda involved effort on three front ---to fe rret out
those responsible for the country's woes, ro get them di mi ed, and
to clear the king of any blame.10 Thus the indictment assumed the
infallibility of the monarch. The duke, consequently, would have to
answer for all of rhe country's woes. The charge again t him fell
into th ree categories: "monopoly of counsel monopoly of patronage,
and inefficient discharge of his duties." 11 The specilic accu arion of
ill-government included the following: he was blamed for having
"sent out an iJJ-prepared expedition to Cadiz," for h aving "loaned
ships to France," and for having failed to "guard the arrow eas
against pirates." Other more insidious charges involved the extortion
of money from the East India Company, the "buy[ing] and ell[ing
of] offices and honours," and the acceptance of "exorbitant gifts from
the l(jng."" Buckingham wa al hated for his ex t ravagant li festyle: his yearly income, recorded in 1623, exceeded £15,000. u Perhaps
the most dangerous, ye t indefensible, charge against Bu ckingham involved his alleged responsibility for the death of Jame I; he
rashly prescribed a medicinal that is believed to have poisoned the
king." James, however, wa already on hi deathbed, and the charge
stemmed largely from the duke's having benefitted from the king's
death.
Although the duke was responsible for much of the ill-government
attributed to him, Parliament wa un ucce sful in its impeachment
because the duke had done nothing that directly violated any laws. 1s
One of the principal ju tification fo r legal action was that the duke

" Roberts, 55.
" Russell, Parliaments, 295.
" Robert , 60.
" Conrad Russell, The Crisis of Parliaments: English History 1509-1660
(Oxford: Oxford Univcr ity Pre s, 1971), 287.
''Kevin Sharpe, "The Earl of Arundel, His Circle and the Opposition co
the Duke of Buckingham, 1618-1628," in Faction and Parliament: Essays 011
Early Stuart History, ed. Kevin Sharpe (London: Methuen, 1978), 227.
''Roberts, 60.
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had divided the ki ng fro m his people. 16 Although its charges against
Bucki ngham were legally groundJe , Parliament did convince the English people that he was responsible for their hard hips and manipulated their affections ro Parliament' own advantage. These dangerous
enti ment reached the crisis point in 1629, only a few months before
the duke's assassination. O n 7 June, the people rejoiced, believing that
Charle had sent Buckingham to the Tower at the behest of parliamentary leaders. ome young men even rushed the Tower, proclaim ing that
they wouJd build a scaffold for the du ke. All over London, church bells
chimed, bonfires were lit, and people drank to the duke's fall. 17 Although on this occasion they were to be di appointed, similar rejoicing
would accompany the duke's acrual death weeks later.
I n his boo k Fa11/tli11es, Alan infield uggest chat ideologies
produce inconsi tencies and char the durability of a particuJar ociopolitical program i measured by it ability to make its inconsistencies
acceptable.'' One ideological paradox generated in the ea rly evenccenrh century involved the myth of the king's infallibility. 19 By indicti ng the duke, Parliament hoped to prove that the king had been
misled by a wicked cou nselor, yet the proceedings, by their very narure,
impugned the king's judgment and ugge red that he wa capable of

" Robert , 64.
"Gibb,309.
"Alan infield, Fa11ltli11es: Cultural Materialism and the Politics of Dissident &adi11g (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992), 41.
"This theory is reinforced by the writings of numerous contemporary
political theorists such a Alberico Gentili, Dr. John Cowell, and Francis
Bacon, who argued that the king's prerogative placed him above the law. The
idea ha as its foundation two passages in the civil law code: '"Qiod principi
pla uit lcgis habcc vigorum' (\IVhatsoever has pleased the prince ha rhc force
of law) . .. and 'princeps lcgibus solucus est' (the prince is nor bound by the
laws)" (Brian P. Levack, "Law and Ideology: The Civil Law and Theories
of Absolutism in Elizabethan and Jacobean England," in The Historirnl
Rimaissmzce, ed. Heather Dubrow and Richard uier (Chicago: University of
hicago Press, 1988), 225).

defect. '° The very actions intended to rea ert the sovereignty and
infallibility of the king ultimately served to dcmy tify hi power, to
"wound the honour and government of him elf and of his father.""
This ideological conflict is central to Jame hirley's drama The
Politician (1636). any of the events of the play parallel the condition
of tuart politics before the civil war, e pecially the circumstances surrounding the impeachment of Buckingham. The playwrio-ht observes
two equally dangerous forces manifesting themselves in the so iopolitical environment of the period. The e ubjcct include the subversive potential of "unbrid led political am bition" among courtie r
and the dangers of the king placing hi tru st in a single, potentiaJJy
wicked and self- erving counselor. 11 However, the playwright also recognized that the opposition to irrc ponsible govern ment (ri ot and
rebellion leading to mob justice) poses an equaJJy dangerous threat to
the stability of the kingdom. 23
The o ten sible sources for The Politician include Lady Mary
Wrath's The Countess of Pembroke's Urania and ir Philip idney'
The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia." Interestingly, hirley' Gotharu
shares few imilaritie with the corresponding character in Urania."
The many paralJels between Gotharu and the duke of Buckingham
suggest that hirley has altered the source chara ter in order to facilitate
his commentary on contemporary politic . For example, both Gotharu
and Buckingham were incompetent; both stopped access and passage to
the king, controlling preferment and causing the king co neglect his
responsibilities t hi peers; both encouraged the king in lasciviousness
and helped to arrange an unpopular marriage that eventualJy resulted in

" Roberts, 55 .
" Russell, Parliament,, 291.
" Ben Lucow,Ja11us hirley (Boston: Twaync, 1981), 106.
21
Robert J. Fehrenbach, "Introduction," in A Critical Edition o/The
Politician by Jame, Shirley, ed. Robert J. Fehrenbach (New York: Garland,
,980), cxviii--cxix.
" Fehrenbach, xxvii.
" Fehrenbach, lxxix.
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discord between the coun elor and the queen; both mi hand led and
sub cq uently alienated the army; both were chjef!y concerned with the
advancement of family members above all others; both were threatened and evenruaUy unseated by a popular uprising.
The firs t of these similarities to be examined is Buckingham's
reputation of incompetence. Some of the most notorious inconis tencies in the duke's poli cy are outlined by Clayton Roberts in

The Growth ofRespowible Government in Stuart England:
In 1624 Buckingham had broken the marriage negotiations
between Charles and a Catholic princess, had urged the en forcement of pena l laws against recusant and prie t , had
demanded the summoning of Parliament, had favored a war
at sea against pain, and had favo red parliamentary control
of the money voted for that war. l n 1625 he re,,ersed his field.
He promoted the king' marriage with a Catholic princes ,
H enrietta Maria of Franee. H e helped negotiate a Treacy with
Fran ce guaranteeing protection to English recusants and
Catholic pric t . I le did not send out the English fleet to
plunder Spanish treasure, but allowed it to lie at anchor in
Plymouth, wasting its victuals and srores.

Lord Admiral,

he loaned one war hip and even merchant men to France,
with no security that the King of France would not use them
against the Protestants at La Rochelle. Without consulting
the Council of W ar, he advised Charles to embark on an
extravagant policy of subsidizing a continental war."

These erratic activities led the parliamentary leader hip to conclude
tl1at the duke of Buckingham was not fit to advise the king. Thus in
their impeachment proceedings they sought to re tore a more deliberate, prudent, and con istenr policy to government.
Like Buckingham, hirley's G otharu , inappropriately referred to
a a "polltician"-a term that in the seventeenth century sugges ted
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cunni ng, deceit, and aLnost superhuman powers of manipulation-is
actually quite unskilled. Most of his malignant activities are ill conceived and easily thwarted. H e is tricked by Marpi a in to believing
that Haraldus is his son and consequently is compelled to risk his own
life and po ition in order to place someone else' child on the throne.
Moreover, the inept politician uborns the discontented Captain
Aqui nus ro murder both tl1e pri nce and Olau , but instead, the captain d ivulges the machination to the intended victim and participates
in a counter-intrigue meant to de troy Gotharus. Marpisa ea ily
deceives Gotharu into taking poi on, and when he i confronted by
the angry crowd, the politician unwisely begs the a si ranee of hi
mortal enemies, who of course seize the opportu nity to desuoy him.
Gotharus is perhaps a parody of the traditional Ma hiavellian villain.
Hi incompetence in manipulating matter to his advantage constitutes a bold underm ining of the l achiavel's usual proficiency.
Another complaint of the peer in the court of Charles I was that
the duke of Buckingham controlled the di uibution of patronage and
that it wa difficult to gain the ear of the king with out firs t going
through the king's favorite. In the politic of the age, such a position,
as held by Buckingham, was highly advantageous. The king wa the
urce of wealth and influence; he could di tribute gifts and offices to
those who pleased him. The individual who had the ear of the king
would beg advancement for other and, when s/he was successful,
would receive a reward from the grateful sui tor."
In h irley's play, Gotharus's influence i regarded as a threat to
the nobility who cannot gain access to the king and who resent the
promotion of the base born to po ition of eminence. The politician's
control over petition to the king is illustrated in the fir t ene of the
drama in which Gotharus receives solicitation from individuals eager
for an audi ence. However, having received a letter that displea e
him, he frowns upon the numerous suitors, who then rapidly depart.

''J. E. eale, "The Elizabe than Political Scene," in Promdi11gs of the
British Academy (London: Oxford Unive rsity Press, 1948), 99.
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Hormcnus comment on the incident: "How his frown/ Hath catter'd
'em like leaves. T hey fly from him / s nimbly as their bodie had no
more weight/ Than their petitions" (1.1.24-27). T he obsequious effort
of petitioners to ingratiate themselves to th e politician and their
respect for his mercurial temperament reveal that Gotharus is the recognized chan nel to the king' good graces. Gotharus even stands
between the king and his peers. \i\/hcn Prince Tu rgesius and General
Olau are prevented from meeti ng with the king to voice their grievances, they recognize that it is Gotharu who has hindered them.
Olau asks mockingly: "Will Gotharus give us leave I To be acquainted
with the king again? H a!" (3.3.49-50). Moreove r, Turgesius must
obtain Gotharus's permission to meet with his own fathe r: "... tell
my father / His so n de ires access; let me but peak with him"
(4 .2.66-67). When the prince di scover that the king doc not wi h to
ee him, he a cuses the coun elor of slander:
I am amaz'd
And if the King will not vouch afe me confere nce,
I shall accuse thy cunning to have poison'd
My father's good opinion. (4.2.81-84)
Of course, Turgesius is correct in his assessment. Gotharus orchestrated
the king's repudiation of his son with a fraudulent letter articulating the
boy's insolent demand , and the prince cannot even gain an audience
with his father to argue his own innocence.
The accu ation in the Parliamen t of 1626 that the duke of Buckingham used his influence to enrich and advance his own family has
a particular relevance to The Politician." Gotharus's activities serve
to promote those close to him. Olaus complains that Gotharus is
responsible for Marpisa's "preferment" (3.3.27), and Gotharus himself
adm its hi commitment to her advancement: "what mischief / will not
Gotharus Ry to to assure / The fair Marpisa's greatness ... " (r.1.305,).

" Ru sell, Parliaments, 289.
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The objective of his deepest designs is to elevate to royalty the young
man who he believes i hj illegitimate son. When he finds Haraldus
too virtuous for ambition, he devi e ways to "corrupt" him and even
question the boy's patemity; he think H araldus is too "tame and
honest" to be his "i sue" (1.1.27 -87).
Like Bucking ham, Gorharu makes an unpopular marriage
arrangement for hi monarch. Although Buckingham insisted upon
the match between Charles and the French Prince s Henrietta Maria,
he and the new queen quickly became rivals for the king's affection.29 Moreover, Parliament wa embittered by the marriage because
it had not been consulted on the matter; the duke of Buckingham
alone had "orche traced" the match.,. The peer feared chat Henrietta
aria or members of the French court might attempt ro corrupt
Charles by converting him ro Catholici m.
similar pattern of
relations can be see n in hirley' play. Gotharus' re pon ibility for
the kjng's marriage inflame Olau and Turgesius, creating re entment and mi tru t, and although the politician and the new queen
initially share an illicit love affair they eventual ly become mortal
enemies.
Buckingham's alienation of the English army i another point upon
which the two narratives concur. Of cou r e, the discontented individual
who assassinated the duke wa a military man, partially motivated by
h.is fai lure to secu re a lieutenancy when he erved under the duke at
Rhe '." However, there were more general complaint made agrun t the
duke in his office as the lord admiral, and the e were associated with
idleness and scarcity of suppli e , common grievances made by the
sixtee nth - and eventeenth-century English army. The failure of
the Cadiz expedition was blamed on the duke. When the tr ops arrived
at the city wall , they realized that they did not have the supplies to
make a sustained assault and had to return to England. Tn July 1629,
" Russell, Crises, 300.
'

0
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acaulay Trevelyan, England 11nder the S111arls (London:

!ethucn, 1904), 133.
" Gibb, 317.
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when Buckingham rode down to Plymouth, where preparations were
being made to aid the protestants at Rochelle, he di covered that the
chain of command had broken down: "his officers had lo t faith in him
and were loth to do his bidding."32
1n The Politician, Gorharus cynically and disrespectfully manipulates the army to promote his own agenda. Ar the beginning of the
play, Gotharus complains ofTurgesius' success in battle: "Curse upon
his victory! / I meant him not chi safety when I wrought / T he king
to send him forth ro war" (u.28-Jo). Instead of appreciating the sacrifices of the military for the security of the kingdom, Gotharu actually wishes for its defeat and for Turge ius' death, and the politician's
treatment of the soldiers upon their return from battle is no !es contemptuous. For their labors, Gotharu ha them declared rebels and
impede their acce s to the city. He shame lessly misrepresent his
concern for their welfare, telling them that he had hoped to celebrate
tl1eir victory and that he had prayed for their safe return (4.2.19-24).
Of course, all along, his central objective was to undermine the inAuence of the prince and the military leaders at court and thu s to
facilitate his own dominance. Gotharus how farther disrespect fo r
the soldier's labors when he tries to uborn Aqu inu to kill the prince.
He appeal to the oldier' professional failures, reminding him that it
was the prince who refused "to advance thee/ To thy de erts in wars
for al l th former / And thy late services" (3.1.348-50). The obviou
insincerity of the politician' concern con titute a cynical and selfserving exploitati on of th e soldier's misfortune . Gotharu ' policie
lead to wide pread di content among the military, voiced in part by
Olaus, who denounces his country fo r its fail ure to show gratitude:
"Why do not / The ga tes spread to receive us and your joys / hoot
up in acclamation?" (4.2. 41-43). Of cou r e, Gorharus is responsible for
thi neglect, and the army quickly moves to assure his downfall.
The violent end of bom Bucki ngham and Gotharus is motivated
in part by popular riot. T he earlier narrative of these events retold the

" Gibb,314.
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circumsta nces surro unding the duke's murder and the role of the
populace in the duke's impeachment. Indeed, the parliamentary leaders inflamed rh e ma sses agains t Buckingha m in order co advance
the ir efforts co remove him . The anarchic conclu ion of hirley'
The Politician reflects th e ocial upheaval accompa nying the
duke's fall. The prince and Olaus p rovoke the fi erce se ntiments of
the populace in the destruction of Gotharus and the breaking of the
king's marriage vows. To unleash thi popular energy, the mi litary
leader feign the prince' murder and implicate Gotharus in the crime.
As expected, the masses become riotous and threaten the polfrician's
life. A servan t informs Gotharus that "the co mmon people arc / In
arm and violently assaul t ur house ... " C4.4.64- 65), and Gotharus
plead s with hi enemies to "defen d " h im from "th e rage / Of
the devouring multitude .. ." (4.6.29-:30). The mob disregards order
and degree, a aulting Gotl1arus's hou e in order to drive him from
offi ce.
AJthoug h the riote r are atte mp ting to sustain the mona rchy
through their actions, hirley's rep re entation is fraught with ubversive potential. The playwright uccc sfully convey hi concern that
the furious mob could threaten the king in the act of upporting hi
so n. 1n their frenzy, the rioters are transported beyo nd their obligatory
reverence for tile monarch and his in titutions: "We'll pull the church
down / But we'll have our will" (4.6.69- 70). The crowd even defies
what they believe to be tile ki ng' wishe . Olaus advise the crowd that
the king has "forbid" his son the "right of funeral" (4.6.61); the ge ne ral
knows that the mob will be incensed and wiJJ consequently bury tl1e
coffin th at conceals the frightened Gotharus. As Olaus expect ,
the rioters defy the king' order and even threaten to make a public
display of their disrespect:
Forbid to bury
Our good Prince? We'll bury him
And see what priest dare not assist us.

(4 .6.6z-64)
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and
or bury him? vVe'll do't and arry
His body in triumph through the ciry
And cc him laid i'th' great tomb .

(4.6.65-68)
To illus trate the extent to which the mob exceed standard of
acceptable behavior and becomes a threat to law and order, hirley
employs imagery of cannibalism . The crowd promise to devour
Gotharu and i scarcely di suaded from ripping hi body apart. Olaus
initially approves of their appetite: "Good sir, grant their bo n and rry
the cannibal "(5-2.61). T he crowd responds by ecuring body parts: 'TU
have an arm . .. . I'll have a leg.. . . [and] give me his head" (5-2.62-64).
The mob i ubdued only by the revelation tha t the pri nce is nor actually dead. The anarchic actions of the crowd are clearly represented a
both an a set and a menace. It power chases the corrupt politician our
of office, but also threaten the very power it seeks to su rai n.
Reformation of the king follows Gotharus's destruction, an idea
that goes to the heart of the contemporary ideological paradox urrounding a ki ng' prerogative. The attack on Buckingham was an
effi rt to make the king b w to hi s subject ' demand that he choo e a
'"wise, religiou , and worthy Council,' and advise with it concerning every importan t act of rare."33 imilarly, the king of orway in
hir lcy's drama i forced ro apitulate to the wi he of others in order
to preserve his sovereign power. Th i concession involves rejecting
the counselor whom he has freely chosen: "I was / Coun el'd by
him whose truth ] now suspect .. ." (5.2.no-11). However, the drama
al o uggests that such capitulation s are ubversive and dangerous.
When he ugh t to turn the king against Turge iu , Gotharus argued
that the prince's demands were an infringement upon the ki ng'
prerogative:
" Roberts, 47.
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To affrigh t your subjects
And threaten you with articles, is already
The killing of your honor and a treason
arure abhors, a guilt heaven trembles at;
And you arc bound, in care of your own province,
To show your justice and not be partial
To your own blood. But let your ki ngdom uffer,
Her heart be torn by civil wars . ... (4.1.12-19)

Goth arus maintains that any compromi e by th e king would so
undermine his authority that civil war would result. The prince agree
with Goch aru s's assessment and remind his militant uncle th at
there i no honor in a civil war that will destroy all they have fought
to defend:
But give me leave to tell you, sir, at home
Our conquest wiU be lo s, and every wound
W e give our country i a crim on tear
From our own heart. (4.2.8-u)

T he prince recognizes the paradox of his action , that by fo rcing
his father to capitulate in order to u tain the dignity of the throne, he
is undermining the legitimacy of the king's power and "plucking a
thous'nd dangers" on his own head. Thus, when the military gains the
upper hand and th e penitent king offers to abdicate in favo r of hi
so n, Turgesius refu ses the overture. Admonishing his fat her, th e
prince uphold the divine righ t of kings and sugge ts that to depo e
his father would undermine his own "hopeful" authority:
ir, do not wound you r on and lay

great

A stain upon hi hopeful, his green honor.

J now enjoy good men' opinions;
This charge will make 'em think that I did conspire
And force your resignation. (5-1.28·- 89)
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uch a violation of divine right would subject his future administration
to rebellion and discontent. However, despite rhe prince's protestations, he has already subverted kingly p wer and prerogative in his
effo rt to bend hi fa ther to hi s will." Thus the prince neces arily
demythologizes the assumption of infallibility when he attempts to
rehabilitate the king.
The aforemen tioned ideological paradox corresponds to the sociopolitical environmen t preceding the English civil war: Parliamentary
efforts to dictate to the king his counselor and yet to maintain that
the king i infallib le tran late into a gradual diminishing of Charles's
p we r. Parliamentary leader must relieve the sovereign of his undesirable favorite in order to prove that he (Charle ) ha do ne nothing
wrong. The e effort weaken the ki ng's dominan e by demon tracing Charles's own incompetence. With the country's scapegoat dead,
harle could be exposed as the actual cause of grievan e. 15
ln the seventeenth century, drama was regarded as a particularly
active force in the formation of popular attitudes since it portrayed the
relations between institution and individuals and addressed issues
such as rebellion and obedience. According to Jonathan Dollimore,
theater during thi age could either "instruct and keep the people obedient" or it could "demystify and subvert authority."" Officials were
ge nerally suspicious of the theater, which explain their vigorous
efforts to censor potentially seditious or disrespectful material. They
regarded the playhouses as "breeding grou nd for irreligion, corruption
and riot ." The most common patrons of the playhouses were apprentices who were infam u for "their political activism" and riots and
who were regarded as the "group mo t Likely to be incited to seditious

" infield, 39.

" Reeve, 37.
16

Jonathan Dollimore, "lntroduction: hakespeare, Culrural Materialism
and ew Hisrorici m," in Political Shakespeare: New Euays i11 Cultural Materialism, ed. Jonathan Dollimore and Alan infield (lchaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1985), 8.
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behavior at play-going."" This perception of the theater creates a
stimulating foundation for an examination of the potential ocial and
political impact of Shi rley's play.
Shirley' motivations fo r alluding in The Politician to the political
uph eavals of the previous decade are a cau e for speculation . The
play wa written in r636, was first produced in Ireland between 1639
and r640 , and wa later staged in London sometime prior to the "closing of the theater in 1642."J' The Iri h debut re ulrs from Shirley'
employm ent in th e court of Thomas Wentworth, earl of rraffo rd, the lord deputy of Ireland and the new counselor to the king.
In ma ny ways, Strafford became t he political ucce sor to rhe
duke of Buckingham. H e was accused of the sa me crime , and he
met with a similar end. Ar the ti me The Politician was produced in
Londo n, trafford wa , like Bucki ngham before him, facing an
impeachment in th e Parliament. Moreover, the earl was blamed fo r
all the prob lem of the realm, was accused of having ill-advised
the ki ng to th e detriment of his people, wa despised for trying to create a barony for his son and was threatened by daily riots prior to his
execution. 39
The production of The Politician in London during thi econd
crisis may have been incendiary. The play invokes the memory of the
detested duke of Buckingham with obviou allusions to the king's
present advisor, who was alleged to have perpetrated similar crimes
agains t England. Keeping in mind the playhouses' reputa tion for
breeding sedition, one must think th e "social ene rgy" of a decade

''Jonathan Dollimore, Radical Tragedy: Religio11, Id,ology and Power in the
Drama o/Shaketpeare a11d His Co11temporaries ( h.icago: Univer ity of Chicago
Press, 1984), 23-"24.
" Fehrenbach, vi .
" Roberts, 79, 96- 97; Christopher Hibbert, Char/,s I (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1968), 155; C. V. W edgwood, Thomas Wmtwwth, First
Earl of Strafford, 159r1641: A Revaluatio11 (New York: Macmillan, 1962),
2 73·
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before, harnessed in the play, promised an explosive reception when
the drama came to life on the London stage.'" Of course, the earl
became the focu of all the negative sentiment resulting from the productions, while the king's authority, which was threatened even more
than in the twentie , wa both diminished, yet preserved.
The playwright had reason to despise the earl of Strafford. Charles
had chosen Strafford fo r hi s "ruthJe ness, hi s arrogant assurance,
[and] his formidable will" because he believed the e qualitie made
Strafford the best man to handle the war with cotland.'' Later, these
same attributes made Strafford the desirable individual to mai ntain
despotic rule in Ireland. He would "use force and circumvent the laws"
and encourage "lawyer to cheat the Irish of their land."'' In addition,
the earl's discrimination again t Catholic likely would have been a
per onal affront to Shirley, since hirley was himself a Catholic.'3
Bur despite his probable di slike of th e earl , hirley upported
King Charle in this econd confrontation with Parliament and was a
close friend of the queen." He may have recognized the moun ti ng
th reat to the throne and felt that rrafford should be sacrificed for the
benefit of the monarchy. Thus the play becomes an effort to invoke
the sa me se nti me nts that were prevalent in the impeachme nt and
a a si nation of Buckingham: the king was not the direct source of the
country's troubles-he had been mi led by an evil and elf- interested
counselor. Mo reove r, the play's references to the destructiveness and
'"The phrase "social energy" is defi ned by tcphen Greenblatt as "the
capacity of certain verbal, aural, and vi ual trace to produce, shape, and organi1,e collective physical and mental experiences" (Shakl!.lpearea11 Negot iatiom:
The Circulatio11 of Social E11ergy i11 Re11aissa11ce E11gla11d [Berkeley: n.iversity
of California Press, 1988), 6).
" Wedgwood, 268.

"Trevelyan, r89.
Sandra A. Burner, James Shirley: A Study ofLiterary Coteries a11d Patro11age in Seventeenth-Century E11gla 11d (Lanham, Md.: Univer iry Pre of
America, 1988), 115.
" Lucow, 15, 18.
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futility of civil conflict serve as a warni ng to a country that i it elf n
the brink of such a conflagration.
As does Turgesius, hidey actually subverts the king's authority in
his effort to sustain it. He ender e a compromise with the king' enemies in order to create a peaceful solution to a national crisis. Just as in
the play, the king maintains his power, but at the o t of hi prerogative. H e avoids deposition, but only by making concessions. Such a
position constitu tes a ubstantial ideological shift, one that prepares
the coun try fo r civil war at the ame time that it trie to avoid a conflagration. The conclu ion of the play sugge t that the sovereign rule by
the will of his people. This may have been hirley' hopeful program
for the fu ture of the monarchy in England.
In The Politician, hidey has adopted the detail of a recent histor ical crisis-th e Buckingha m impeachme nt and a a inationarranged them in an aes thetically pleasing fiction, and used them to
intercede in a urrent ocial upheaval. The recognition that history is
always about the present seems to inform hicley's creative practice in
The Politician. Hi tory is shaped and altered by the subjective respon e
of the hi torian, responses that have in tu m been condi tioned by his
own contemporary social institutions." Early modern culture regarded
hi tory as political; its purpo e wa to in eruct, to encourage people to
learn from th e mi takes of the past, bur nor necessarily to create a
faith fol reconstruction of the pa t... hirlcy's borrowing and arranging
of histori al details constitutes an effort to re hape the past in order to
construct the present and the future; he attempts to resolve a contemporary political upheaval by harnessing the energy, the re entment and
outrage, and the solutions from a cri i in the nation' past. A do the
historians of the Middle ges he regards the "pa t and present" as
" Brook Thomas, "Preserving and Keeping Order by Kill ing Time in
Hearl of Darkness," in Hearl of Darkness: A Case tudy in Contemporary Criticism, ed. Ro s C . Murfin ew York: r. Martin' Press, 1996), 239-41.
" D avid orbrook, "Macbeth and the Politics of Historiography," in
Politics ofDiscourse: The Literature and History ofSeventemth-Century England,
ed. Kevin Sharpe and teven . Zwicker (Los Angeles: University of alifornia Press, 1987), 79.
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"interchangeable, capable of being interpreted to exhibit a moral truth
to guide behavior." "
It remains to be determined, if indeed it can be determined, how
the social energy of Shirley's play circulated back into the so io-political
realm. However, the raging of the play among the mo t politically
volatile egment of the populace at a time of daily riots against the earl
of trafford provides some evidence for speculation about its effect.
A play that portrays the populace being encouraged to d1allenge the
authority of the king had to have been perceived by London playgoers
as directly relevant to contemporary event and would likely have
fueled their animosity toward the earl and the king. Every day on his
way to defend him elf against the charge of the parliamentary leaders,
trafford was met by a crowd clamoring for his execution .' Indeed,
Londoners were encouraged to protest and show their desire to have
trafford executed.'' A mob stormed the houses of Parliament and also
Whjtehal l; ome were o aggressive in their demand that they threatened the king's life if he did not ign the Bill of Attainder again t the
earl. Although the king had vowed to lose his throne before he gave up
the earl, he was evenrually compeUed to capitulate bccau e he feared the
mob would harm hi own family. so Thu the acrual event mirror
the concl usion of hirley' play. The king i personally threatened by
mob violence if he does not repudiate his preferred counselor, and when
he does capirulate to the popular will, he undermines hi own sovereignty. t the same time that Charles signed the Bill of ttainder, he
signed an act "prohibiting the dissolution f Parliament without it wn
concent," a capiruJation that saved the monardiy for a brief period but
that dealt a mortal stroke to arbitrary government." Amid an uproar of
popular approval and declaiming again t the fidelity of Icings, trafford
was led to the gallows on 12 May 1641.

"Thomas, 248.
" Hibbert, 153.
''Wedgwood, 368.
edgwood, 372, 377.
"Hibbert, 156.
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To "eche out our performance
with your mind":
Making Performance Pedagogy
Intellectually Sound

haron

. Beehler

Montana race Univer icy

W

hen the horus in H enry V instructs the audience abour
whar to expe t in Act m, ir reiterate the point made earlier in the play that the spectator must rake an active role
in helping the players achieve their goal of pre enring an effective
drama: "eche out our performance with your mind" (line 35), says the
horus.' This would eem robe a commonplace of theater theory, bur
unfortunate ly, recent attempt by some teachers to incorporate televisual performance acriviries into the hakespeare cla sroo m have all
too often neglected the intellectual participation of students with "performance text ," that is, with printed play text and actual productions.
Although many scholar and teachers have developed sou nd pedagogical pra tices fo r performance and have written about them for books
and journal , hake pea re instructors at all levels have frequently failed
to incorporate these strategies sufficiently into their programs. Evidence of chi appears in the limited approach college fre hmen often
rake towards Shake peare (and, in fact, mo t other literary study). The
pr blem lies with student ' habit of focusing solely on plot, the narrative thrust of the action. Awarene s of character development eems
onfined to the parameter of that action, and such subtle fcarure as

'All quotation from hakcspcare' plays are from The Riverside Shal,espeare, ed. G. Blakemore Evan
cw York: Hough ton Mifflin, 1974).
JRMMRA,
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style, imagery, hi rorical and culrural conrc.lCt, symbolism, philosophical
import, and tone have little or no meaning for these students. This did
not use to be the case. While the rea on for thi ou tcome are complex,
some effort to rcdre s it mu r be undertaken.
During the past few decades (since abour 1975) the incorporation of
performance activitie and the use f videotape to highlight dramatic
aspects of play texts have become a familiar practice for secondary
teachers. The rationales for these practice have been ba ed upon three
factors: (r) the emergence of media as a major component of the English Language Arts curriculum in most states, (2) d1e accepted belief
drnt the treatment of hake peare' play
lely as literature (i.e., prim
media) fails to adequately demonstrate the artistry of the playwright,
and (3) the all -too-obvious reality that secondary school tudent in
general have enormous trouble handling Shakespearcs works when the
words remain confined to the printed page.
The fir t of the e fa tor (the emcrgen e of media as a major
component of Language Arts curriculum) ha occurred becau e theorists have established d1e point that reading is a cogn.itive activity not
limited to printed texts but that is undertaken whenever we engage
with stimuli, whether they be books o r movies or celevi ion commercials. Su h recognition has led educators to me concl usion that
English teacher have a much more omplicared re pon ibi li ty than
had hitherto been the case. In the Standards of English Language Arts
(r996) created by the National Council of Teacher of Engli h and the
International Reading Association, the first standard build on thi s
now-e tabli hed as umption by a serting, " tudents read a wide range
of print and nonpri nt texts to build an under randing of texts, of
them elve , and of the culture of the United tares and the world."
Because teachers are now expected to prepare their students to "read"
nonprint, as well a a myri ad of printed text , many of them regard
the introduction of films into me hakespeare cu rriculu m a an excellent way of combining traditional learning with these more contemporary needs.
T he seco nd factor (based on the problem of addressing "plays"
without regard for their theatrical componen ts) arose over many years
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as performance critici m developed and rook hold a a legitimate field
of hakespeare study.
practitioners of this critical approa h di covered way to demonstrate and talk about the complexities of production, classroom instru tor turned eagerly to this mode of thinking a
a way ro in pire tudents reared in a media-inundated society. The
be t teachers infosed their le ons with the complex ideas expressed by
performance critic , but those teachers who were them elves eithe r
underwhelmed or intimidated by hakespeare saw thjs approach a a
way to avoid scriou engagement with literary marrer and to fo us
in read on the entertainment value . The re ult in the latter instan cs
proved ro be students who knew the plots and could talk about them
much a they did the most recent epi ode of Baywatch. The ability to
distinguish fi ne artistry from formula fiction appeared to be on the
wane.
Because many secondary tudent found Shakespeare' language
diffi ul t and expressive of "ancient hi tory (the third factor mentioned
previously) teachers in the r980 found new video technology an inviting means of helping their student hear and ee the words spoken by
actors who understood what they were saying and who cou.ld convey
meaning through voice inRection , gesture , and facial expre ion that
reRected under randing. Contributing to thi interest, the ambitious
project undertaken by the British Broadcasting Company (BBC)
(and funded in part by the Exxon Corporation) in the 1980s to create
television productions of aJJ the hakespeare play and to aggressively
promote them through the circulation of free instructor material to all
EngJ;sh reacher at both public and private chool served to e calate
the acceptance of performance approaches and to legitimize them as
part of a popularized cultural phenomenon.
As a former high chool reacher and a current college professor, I
have been concerned about the growing u e of performance materials,
initiaJJy because I had no effective method for u ing them beyond the
clarifica6on of what goes on in a play and later becau e of the apparent
lack of ophistication among college tudents who had been taught
with videotape in thei r high school years. I have, however, been
among those who have trongly advocated the u e of performance
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app roach es, and I continue to do o, but when students who have
"s tudied" several hakespeare plays before c ming to college seem
unable to discuss or explore anything other than plot, I can't help but
be c nvinced that more can be done to prepare these tudent , not
only for their college careers bur also for their lifetime encounters
with media of all sort .
Consequently, I will spend the remainder of this article describing
some tested strategies that can ensure an intellectual engagement with
pe rformances that can, in other word , encourage student to "eche
out ... performance with [their] mind." We want, I believe, active
critical clunkers, not pa ive receptors, as viewer .
The fi rst practice I want to de cribe involves tl1e use of a inglc
short scene examined from the perspective of both a literary critic and
a dire tor or filmmaker. The que tions and issues rai ed for each of
these perspective will have points of contact, but the purposes arc
unique. The literary cri ti c see ks to broaden under randing of or
knowledge about the scene primarily for the benefit of other cholars
who might embrace it, elaborate upon it, or call it into question. The
director or filmmake r srudie the play text for its performance potential, it entertainment aspects, while simultaneously identifying a
"unifying concept" (often involving a radical reinterpretation sometime ba ed upon the work of a literary critic) that can be conveyed
through the performance to a general audience of nonacademic . By
articulating some of the questions the e per pectives might consider,
we can help our nidents to differentiate between matter of literary
signifi ance and tho e of production importance.
s an exan1ple, consider the opening scene of Macbeth. I find mi
scene to be an excellent one for student analysis becau cit is short and
highly dramatic and be au e it initia te the play' action. The familiar
twelve-line ene is a follows:
1.

Witch:

When shall we three meet again?

1n thunder, lightning, or in rain?
2.

Witch:

When the hurly-burly's done,
When the battle's lost and won,
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Thar will be ere the er of un.
Where the place?

Upon the heath.
There to meet with Ma beth.
I come, Graymalkin.
Paddock calls.
Anon.
Fair is foul, and fou l is fair,
Hover through the fog and filthy air.

For purposes of example, let us imagine que tions ( uicable for high
school readers) wi rh wh i h a feminist literary critic might approach
chi text:
r. I there anything in the dialogue to indicate the gender of these
wi tches"?
2. Wh at a ociations with "witches" do we tend to make? Are
those associations at all gender ba ed?
3. Througho ut the play the "witchc " pecified as speake rs are
referred to as the "Wei rd isters." I low does the elimi nation of the
term "witches" alter your perception of the e character ?
4. D o the e figures seem to po scss any power? If so, what is it
like? If not, what do you ma ke of their words?
5. I f yo u do attribu te power to them i that power subservient or
omnipotent? H ow can you tell?
6. D oc the cyle of their talk ccm at all gender ba ed?
7. If we a ume these figures arc female, what conclu ions are we
invi ted to draw about female relating to each other? ro male ?
8. W hat might be the consequence of associating evil with the e
beings? H ow does that as ociation affect our belief; ab ut lacbeth's
culpabil ity? Does the play seem ro condemn female agency as destructive and detrime ntal to men or are men depicted as independently
mo tivated?
0

O n the other hand, a director or filmmaker migh t co nside r these
que tions:
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r. To what extent do I want these figures to dominate the etting?
Or do I want the setting to dominate them?
2 . What physical types and voice types do I want to cast in these
role ?
3. D o 1 want the co rumc ro uggesr freedom or restraint?
4. What ound effect , if any, do I want ro u e? ilence?
5. What will be the pacing, the rhythm, of the scene?
6. How will I convey a sense of cohe i n among these characters?
7. D o I want the audience ro identify with the e figure or merely
ob erve them? How can I achieve my intention?
8. How can Tu e th.is cene to startle my audience and draw them
into rh e play?

While the fir t et of que rion might indeed o cur to a femini t
directo r or filmmaker and would probably influence that per on's
answer to the econd et of questions, the literary critic would not be
likely to con ider the e ond et of que tion in arriving at olu tion to
the first set of questions. Ir can be helpful for students to tl1ink about
questions like the e o that they can better appreciate the literary critic's role in interpretation and the complexity of the director's or film maker's task in creating a production.
tudents who have considered the ene from these perspectives
might then be a kcd to compare a filmed (or staged) scene with the
play text to better understand the director's art and the playwright's art.
T his is the second strategy. What has the playwright provided for the
direct r to w rk with, and what has the direcror done ro enhance or
adapt the playwright's text? The collaborative nature of this relationship
and the equal importance of each contributor need to be em pha ized.
bowing several filmed or videotaped examples of the an1e scene and
requiring tudent to articulate the differences in producti n hoice
made and how those compare in each ca e with the written text help to
increase th.is under randing. uch close examination improves rudenrs'
ability to distingui sh strong, astute, and ophi ticated choices from
weak, uninspired, and uninformed choices. \,Vhen en ationali m overrides thought- provoking technique , the effec t, students di scover,
diminishes the play rather than enhances it.
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The purpose of this second approach is not to advo ate the "a uracy" of one ver ion ove r another but to consider the potential for
thoughtful interpretation inherent in production. To make thi point
even more pronounced, student can be introduced to the terminology
and technique of film making as an alternative to or additional mean
of producing theatrical effect. tudcnt who learn to recognize the
differences between the filming of a stage production and the filmedon-location action of cinema thu develop an addi tional component of
their unde rstanding of nonprint media.
Both of these first two approaches-comparing the que. tions put
by literary critics with those put by producer , and comparing the play
text with acrual performances-are designed co challenge srudenr ' critical th inking and help them develop the terminology, scope of theory,
and literary foundations useful to the srudy of print and nonprinr text
in general and of hake peare' plays in pa rticu lar. What ought to
become apparent is the necessary interdependence of literary a umcn
and production strategy fo r anyone involved in the act of bringing a
play to performance. While drama professionals ofte n pecialize in one
or the other area (academic or theatrical), these areas are unavoidably
connected: literary critic gain ignifi ant insigh t about drama from
tl1ose who perform, and directors and filmmakers draw upon the expertise of dramaturge , critics, and scholars to give academic credence to
tl1eir productions. Until the r97os, schools taught hakespeare with an
empha is upon the literary modes; then the shift occurred, and in many
instances the pendulum swung enti rely the other way o that performance approaches dominated. tudents who experience one without
the other develop a skewed regard that might very easily carry over to
their thin.king abou t all media.
A third area of media study that Engl.ish teachers have come to
find valuable is computer technology, and in thi area too, Shakespeare
has fou nd a footing. In addition to all the usual word processing and
play text software available in c.hools, recent innovations in CD-ROM
technology have permitted developers to create entire interactive programs that allow the students to read a script whjle simul taneously
watching a filmed performance of the play on the same screen. The
action can be frozen, accelerated, or repeated in order to enable students
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to srudy a cene in a variety of ways. Because they encounter the written
and performed dialogue together, they can better understand the import
of the words than they would trying to read the play while li tening to
an audio version or while watching a video. W ith CD-ROM versions
they have individual control of the media, lowing it down or repeating
it whenever they feel the need.
Among the most acclaimed product curren tly available are the
Voyager Macbeth put together by Al Braunmuller and David Rh de
from UCLA; the BBC "Pilot King Lear in Perfom1a11ce" that includes
three distinctive productions, interviews with cholars and theater personnel , and even a master class on performance; and the Bride Media
publication on Macbeth, which differs from the Voyager model in that
it includes cro -referenced information on his tor ical background,
visual tours of acrual Scottish site referred to in the play, particular
speeche that include glossary explanations in the written text, and
production hi tory. These perfo rmance CD-RO 1s focu upon particular plays, but others provide gene ral background to hakespea re:
Among the best for schools arc Bride 1edia's "Di covering hakespeare" and lntcllimation's" hakespeare' Life and Times: The HyperCard Guide to hakespearean Snidy." This latter prod uct i available
in both a scl1ool version and an a ademic ver ion. For those who desire
a more so ph isticated treatment, publishers Chadwyck-Healey and
Routledge (The Arden Shakespeare) have prod uced texts and sources
that include competing versions set side by side for compa.ri on.
Those interested in accessing databa es on hakespeare will find an
array of well-re earched and polished CD-ROMs. Particularly noteworthy are The Shakespeare Database established at the Univer ity of
Miinster in Germany and available through a World Wide Web subscription or on CD- ROM, and "Shakespeare: Hi Life, Time , Works,
and Sources," available through Film fo r the Humanities and Sciences.
Also available on the Internet is "Shakespeare Globe U A," a tour and
his torical account of Shake peare' Globe Theater and its modern
cou nterpart, which is built on an adjacent sire and which began it
first performance season in the summer of 1996. Srudents needing guidance to in temational books and journal articles as well as production
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can rurn to the World Shakespeare Bibliography, now available on CDROM from Cambridge University Pre and The Folger hakespeare
Library.
ome of these computer rcsour e arc very expensive, but others
arc surpri ingly reasonable. "Di covering Shake peare," for example,
co t only 39.95.
any of these product include sugge tio ns for
lessons, reacher aids, and study que tions for studen t . Because thi
technology is srill so new, however, educator will have ro work out the
best mean of u ing it with their tudents. In my opi nio n, it is the intimate relationship between text, srudenr, and performance that makes
many of these resources unique and valuable. They have the potential
to accomplish that link between literary study and production strategy
rhar has often been badly balanced. Computer technology puts an
extraordinary amount of information , idea , and creative po sibilities
at the fingertips of teachers and tudent , making perfi rmance pedagogy not only intellectually ou nd bur richly rewarding as well.
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A Woman's Life as Ancillary Text:
The Printed Text of the Biography of
Elizabeth Tanfield Cary

Je e G. wan
University ofNonhern Iowa

the first w man to write and publish an original play in
EngJj h, Elizabeth Tanfield Cary, Viscounte Falkland, ha
become the ubject of increa ed attention and appreciation
over the last few decade . ince a major reason for studying ary has
been the feminist motivation to document women's contributions to
the English language and its literature and culture, biograprucally
informed riti i m has naturally drawn much anention. With Cary,
biographically informed riticism ha been fo tered by the existence
of the Life of Cary,' a biography written within a couple of decades of

A

1
0n rhc authorsh ip of the manuscript Lift, see Barbara Lewal ki, Writing
Women in ja,obean England ( ambridge: Harvard niversity Press, 1993), 384,
n. 9; Donald W . Fo tcr, "Resurrecting the Author: Elizabeth Tanfield ary,"
Privileging Gender i11 Early Modem England, ed. Jean R. Brink (l(j rksville,
Mo.: ixteenth cntury Journal Publi her , r993), 141,3; and the introduction to Barry Weller and Margaret W. Fcrgu on's edition of Cary's play and
the biography, The Tragedy ofMariam: The Fair Queen ofjew,y, with the Lady
Falkla11d: Her Lift by One of Her Daughters (Berkeley: Univer ity of California
Press, 1994), esp. 1-z and 51-53, nn . 2 and esp. 3. A erring that Lucy Cary,
D ame agdalena, wrote the manu cript biography, Dorothy L. Lat'L, in
"Glow-Worm Light": Writi11gs of 17th Century English Recusant Women from
Original Ma1111scripts ( alzburg: Univer irar alzburg, 1989), al o pre cnts
edited excerpt from the manu cript. H eather Wolfe has forthcoming new
and exren ivc evidence for attributing the biography to Lucy.
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her death primarily by one of her four conventual daughter , possibly
Anne, D ame Clementia, in collaboration with one of Cary' rwo
youngest children, Patrick. The life wa printed in book form twice
in the nineteenth century and has recently been fre hly edited and
printed expre ly for the purpose of enabling biographically informed
riticism of Cary's work, especially of her play, JV!m·iam. As the editors
of the recent edition explain, they" uspect char for mo t ir [the life]
will be an ancillary text to Mariam," which, coupled with the feeling
that "styli tic nuance seems less crucial to its value" account for why
they do not provide "a full commentary on editorial procedure" for
the life.'
Becau e the life has been imulraneously central to interpretations of Cary's play as well a marginalized a a work in itself, it
appear u eful to explore the biography' historica ll y conditioned
move from manuscript to print. ince mo t scholars and critics must
rely on a printed edition, it is furtl1er helpful to be cognizant of the
motivation , condition , and uses to which the biography ha been
subjected. Wh ile Barry Weller and l\llargaret VI/. Ferguson's recent
edition upe r cdcs the previous edition in many ignificant way ,
it does not eliminate the previou edition ' impact on Cary critici m
nor doe it eliminate the need for further study of the edition and
the manuscript life.' Thi e ay, then, hi toricizes each of the editions and poi nts out some significant contras t in the text of the
edi tions tl1at effect theme and characterizatio n in an effort to sugge t
that The lady Falkland: Her Life, in print as well a in manu cript,
warrants much more independent scholarly attention than it has as
yet received.
The two nineteenth-century edition are remarkable for their editor as well a for the motivations of the editors. The fir t edition wa
edited and published by the impetuous L iberal Catholic Richard
impson, who fir t edited and published the biography in his and Lord

'\/Veller and Ferguson, eds., 50.
' Seen. 29 for the impact of the Lift on

ary criticism.
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Acton's controversial journal, the Rambler,' and, subsequently in book
form in 1861, wirh an appendix and the life of another sevenreenthcenrury recusant, Francis Slingsby.' The other nineteenth-century
edition, wh.ich is not a second edition bur an adaptation of Simpson's
publication, was published twenty-two years later by Simpson' friend,
Lady Georgiana Fu!Jerron.' Although friends and coreligionists the
two nineteenth-century editors brought markedly different motivations
to their work, which yielded notably different stresses. Specifica!Jy,
impson's work em phasizes the biography' value a a primary hi t rical document, while Fu!Jerton's adaptation highlights the biography's
value, once clarified, as a model of conduct for female Catholics living
in a ho tile culture. The different emphases manifest themselves in the
contexts of publication as well a in the prefatory and supplementary
material.
Simpson, when he publi bed the Lift in 1857 in the Rambler and
then in 1861 in book form, was becoming known as a provocative,
even impishly flippant, Catholic convert commi tted ro reforming the

' Richard Simpson became subeditor of the Rambler in 1856 and editor
in 1857 (see Edward orman, The E11glish Catholic Church i11 the Nineteenth
Century [Oxford: Clarendon Pre ss, r984], 304). Lord Acron beca me the
nominal editor of the Rambler in 1859, leaving imp on to continue to conduct most of the rea l editorial work. ( ee The Cambridge History of English
Literature, ed. A. W . W ard and A. R. W aller, vol. 14 [New York: G. P . Putnam's Sons, r917] , 130. AJ o see chapter 3 of Damian McElrath, Richard

Simpso11 r820-1876: A Study in XIXth Century English Liberal Catholicism
acDougall, The
Acto11- Newm1111 Relatiom: The Dilemma of Cbri1tia11 Liberalism [New York:
Fordham University Press, 196~], 27-28; and Josef L. AJtholz, The liberal
Catholic Mo-uement i11 England (London: Burnes and O ates, 1962].)
' Richard Simpson, ed., The Lady Falkland: Her Life, from a MS. i11 the
Emperial Archives al Lille. /I/Jo, A Memoir of Father Fra11cis Sli11gsby, from
MSS. in the Royal Library, Brussels (London: Catholic Publishing & Bookselling Company, 1861).
•Georgiana Fullerton, ed. , The Life of Elisabeth Lady Falkland 158s-1639
(London: Burn and Oate , 1883).
[Louvai n: Univer itaire de Louvain, 1972]; Hugh A.
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Old Catholics' outdated incellecruaJ and theological methodology.'
Because he refu ed to abstain from writing on theological matter ,
which the Old Catholic , e pecially the bishops, expected of the laity,
and bccau e he championed, in irreverent and chaJlenging tones of
the Ultramontane leadership, impson wa becoming known as the
mo t in olent of "the up tart converts" associated with the Rambler.•
Even Cardinal Newman, a friend of impso n from their day at
Oxford,' recognized the potential problem of imp on's vim in his
gently satirizing description of imp on as a man who
wi ll always be clever, amu in g, brilliant, an d suggestive.
He wiU always be Bicking his whip at Bi hops, cutting them
in render places, throwing stones at acred Congregation ,
and, a he rides alo ng the high road, discharging peashooters at Cardinals who happen by bad luck to look ou t of
the window."

It is in thi s milieu that the L ife was one of the first fearure Simp on
published as editor of the Rambler, and, further, it wa at a high point
of the tensions between the Liberal C atholic and the ltramontanes
that imp on heartily devoted him elf to publishing the Life in book
form. " Two years after the Life was published in book form, econ

ee the Introduction to vol. 1 of The Corre.ipo11denu of lord Acto11 a11d
Rirhard Si111pso11, ed. Josef L. Altholz and Damian McElrath, 3 vols. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 197').
1 lacDougall, 28. J\lso see 1orman, 304-5.
' MacDougall, 27.
" Q 1otcd in MacDougall, 27.
11
cc lcrter #283 1 impson to Acton, 13 February 1861: "O n reaching
home l found the proofs of a quanti ty of lerters for the appendix to Lady
Falklands (sfr] life. iss t. John was to have arranged them, but has only
confounded them all together in the obscurest wa)-lr will be at least a
week's hard work to put them together, o my German will lie fallow for that
rime" ( Correspo11denu ofActon and Si111pso11, 2:11r18).
7
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and impson ceased the publication of the Home and Foreign R eview,
the succcs or to the Rambler, rather than face eve re ecclesiastical
action against thcm. 12 That the life of Elizabeth Cary commanded his
attention at thi time, and that he was so committed to it in the face
of quite an acrimonious debate, suggests that in it he saw evidence to
support his liberal and modern ideas about the church hierarchy and
the app ropriately active role of the lairy. It also suggests that his
adversaries under rood his intent in publishing the life of the mother
of England's great Lord Falkland the way he did.
Through the influence of Acton, Simpson, in his preface and in
his appendix, follows the modern German or Munich method of
objective enquiry and explanation, even in religious and theological
matters, free from ecclesia ti cal authoriry. 13 The preface is hort,
explaining in plain declarative and mo tly cumulative entences organized into four brief paragraphs the provenance of the manuscript
used as the base-text, the value of the text to the hi tory of Engli h
and Catholic biography, and the likely seventeenth-century author and
corrector of the manuscript. The appendix, mostly a erie of letters by
or about Elizabeth Cary from the seventeenth century illu traring her
fortitude in as erring her faith in the face of familial, civil, and ecclesiastical authority, is pre ented in the same plain, objective tone that the
preface is. The effect of the preface and of the very long appendix of
primary historical documents is to convey the ense of historical
vera ity. imp on needed the biography to be accepted a a primary
historical document because it uggests that lay Catholics had always
been active in church matters, at lea t they had been ince the Reformation. " uch a historical claim directly countered the Ultramontane

" orman , 306.
"On the German or Munich method, see David Carroll, Richard Simpson
as Critic (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1977), 6.
" imp on's whole career ha been een a an effort to illuminate the culrural context of rccusants in sixteenth- and sevenrccnth-cenrury, i.e., po tReformation, England (see Carroll, 13 ff.) .
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accusa tio n against the Li beral Catholics rhar they were upstart,
irreverent troublemakers. The Life in context and presented as im pson presented ir provided evidence for his c mention that there exi red
a tradition oflay leadership in the English Catholic C hurch. In fact, it
suggested that uch lay leadership, more than episcopal or even papal
leadership, had been rcspon iblc for the Engli h Catholic C hurch'
survival. If rhe Life were to be admitted as primary, objective historical evidence, Liberal Catholic would have qui re a powerful ba i fo r
their claims for liberty from ecclesiastical restriction . uc.h a text gave
evidentiary support to what Cardinal and Roman Catholic Bishop of
Westminster icholas Patrick W iseman called "'the numerou hell i h
sentiments of the R ambler.'""
In contrast ro impson, Fullerton, twenty-two year later, chose
to accentuate the biography's moral and, she thought, meliorative serviceability. When Fullerton adapted the Life from impson's edition,
the Liberal Catholic movemen t, of which she wa a part, though with
severe reservations, 16 had been long defeated by the outcome of the
Vatican Council (1869-70). Further, Fullerton was at the end of her
life-rhe adaptatio n would be her last publication. H aving always
written melodramatic tales of abu ed wome n who achieve nob le
stature through endurance, faith, and good works, Fullerton would
make he r adaptation of the Life similarly drawn.17 Through writing

"The quote is from Norman, 305, who gets it from Propaganda, Scrith,re
Rifen"te 11ei Congressi, Anglia 16 (1861-63), 303. On W iseman, see Carroll, 74,
n. 14.

"Fullerton was horrified by Acton's defen c of English Catholic laity
against epi copal and papal authority in 1874 (see MacDougall, 132). Fullerton
was sister to Acton's stepfather, Lord Granville.
1
ullerton's most popular historical romance was Too Strange Not lo Be
True, a novel of a French emigre who, although impoverished, managed a
bare ub istence in the wilderness area of Canada (see Le lie tephcn and
Sidney Lee, eds., Dictionary of Natwna/ Biography .from the Earlie1! Times to
1900, 22 vols. [London: Oxford University Press, 1961 1968)). The Feminist
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mostly about women of conscience suffering in hostile environments
Fullerton ga ined the admiration of her C atholic peers, especially
Cardinal John Henry Newman." Because the book came from such a
writer in 1883, audiences understood before reading the Life what the
theme and character would be.
That Fullerton was aware and desirous of propagating the ideals of
female endura nce and accommodation i made clear in her preface to
the L ife. After explaining that biography "appeals wi th far greater
power to the heart and mind" when it fulfill the greatest effort of fiction, namely, the prese ntation to "readers [of] a description of trials,
struggles, and emotion which they them elve have experienced,"
Fullerton asserts that "many a wife and mother will find in the history
of this convert of the seventeenth century, a re emblance with her
own."" In drawing the rese mblance, Fullerton hoped that her prese ntation of the long-suffering and humble C ary would be taken a an
"example offered co th e imitation of all who suffer for justice' [sic]
sake."l<l Fullerton, an heiress with the mate ri al and ocial re ources
to devote herself to philanthropy, traveling, writing, and mourning
the death of her son fo r thirty year , could afford to propagate such
paradoxical and other-worldly ideals as active endurance and active

Comp11riio11 lo Literature in EngliJb: Women Writers from lbe Middle Ages to tbe
Prem,/ (ed. Virginia Blain, Patricia Clements, and I sobel Grundy [ ew

Haven: Yale University Pres , 1990)) says the woman was Peter the Great's
daughter-in- law and that she escaped rhe clutches of her insane, brutal
husband.
1'Besides Cardinal ewman's correspondence with Fullerton, Acton, and
Simpson, see his approving letter to Augustus C raven included in the biography of Fullerton, Life of Lady Georgin11a Fullerton, trans . H enry James
Coleridge (London: Richard Bentley & on, t888). The fullest treatment to
dace of Fullerton is Eli abech Dornseifer, Lady Georgiana Fuller/on (I8rz-I88s}:
A Critical Approach, diss. Univcrsi tat Frciburg, r9671'Fullerton, ed., vii.
,.Fullerton, ed., viii.
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sufferance. And he wa encouraged to do o by her (male) atholic
peers and her (largely female) readership. 11
ln obvious contrast to their nineteenth-century predecessors,
Weller and Fergu on concentrate on the biography' usefulness as "an
ancillary text to Mariam." 11
with the ninereenth-cenrury edition ,
reference to the context of publication and to the introductory material
reveals the projc t ro which the biography is subordinated and made to
erve. Most immediately, the de cription and praise on the back cover
of the 1994 edition indicates that the editor of the play and biography
are intere red in enriching "our knowledge of both dome tic and religious conflict in the seventeenth century" as well as developing our
understanding of the "conflict between the exes." The play, it i alway
confidently assumed, is the text that se rves as the powerful "alert,"
in the words of tephen Greenblatt's blurb, "to the cri i engendered in
a patriarchal society by a woman' uncontrolled tongue and alert a weU
to the violence employed to restore compliant ilence," while the biography serves as an unproblematic supplement that in the words of the
description presumably by Weller and Ferguson, "enlarge the context
of Cary's literary work." The biograp hy helps prove late twentiethcentury femini t and new hi roricist interpretation much the ame
way the biography helped prove nineteenth-century Liberal Catholic
arguments as well a the possibility of adhering to nineteenth-century
ideal oflong- uffering heroines.
" An alternative view of antifcmini t women writers is suggested by
Andrea Broomfield. Placing women writers in broader contexts of economics
and politics, Broomfield show that apparently antifeminist women writers
were responding to pressures larger than individual women could re i t ( ee
her essay 'Walking a Narrow Line: Helen T aylor's Literary ontribution to
the Victorian W omen's Rights Movement," forthcoming in Women's Sh1dies).
Charlotte M. Yonge, in Women NO'Velisls (London: I urst & Blackett, 1897,
rpt. orwood ditions, ,9;,S), insists that Fullerton always wrote for money
to support her charicie , which might explain the anciferninist ideals of her
work, though Yonge also insists that F uUerton wrote from the heart.
/1/cUer and Ferguson, eds., 50 .
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The 1994 introductory treatment of the biography further clarifies
the edirors' purpose and anitude toward the biography. In stark contrast to th e treatment of the play, which receives roughly forty-eigh t
page of attention, the biography receive a little more than two. In
those couple of pages, speculation about the authorship i offered, as
is a description of the manu cript. With respect to the undetermined
author h ip, the editors assert finally that uwe hope ou r readers wiJJ u e
their own interpretive skills to trace, and appreciate the talents of, the
elusive daughter of E lizabe th Cary"D as if interpretive kill were
enough ro trace or identify an elusive author. Of course WeJJer and
Fergu on understand the methodologies of hi corical and textual
scholarship- their historical and textual analyses and e.xpJanations of
Mariam arc without rival. " onetheles , when con idering the biography, these edi tors, as have most Cary critics ro date, fail to appreciate the Life's textual indeterminacy in favor of u ing the biography to
supplement relatively unproblematically their own primary project, the
interpretation of J\llariam as an early modern fcmini r protest against
patriarchal oppres ion. uch is clear in other statements in the introduction, such as " tyli tic nuance seems less crucial to it [the Life ]

value.""
Perceiving the primary project to which each editor or adaptor
ubordinated the Life, we begin to appreciate the ignificance of the

eUer and Ferguson, eds., 48.
" Most of the reviewer of the edition agree with my opinion of the
edi torial reliability of the play. cc, for instance, the reviews by Donald V\f.
Foster (English Language Notes 33 [,995]: 83-85); Marianne ovy (Shakespeare
Quarterly 46 [1995): 365-67); and ara Jayne teen (Renaissance Quarterly
50 [1 997]: 658-59). For an addition to Weller and Ferguson' bibliographical work, see tephanie J. Wright, ed., The Tragedy of Mariam, The Fair
Queen of]ew,y, by Elizabeth Cary, Renaissance Texts and rudie (Keele:
Keele University Press, i996), who finds rwo more extant copies for her
collation.
leUer and Ferguson, eds., 50.
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substantive tcxrual differences among the printed texts."' A compari on
of any given passage among the three printed texts reveals such divergent paragraphing and sentence construction that theme and character

" By substantive change or difference, ] mean ignificant semantic and
literary difference even though many such differences arise from what
appear to be accidental alterations. That is, bibliographers rake "substantive
change" to include hangcs in the words of a text, while "a cidenral alterations" include capitalization, italiciza ti on, punctuation, and pelling (see
Philip Gaskell, A New lntroductilm to Bibliography [Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1972], 339). The text of the manu cript biography of Cary, though,
presents interesting problems to the editor insomuch as the editor cannot approach it with bibJjographical principles because it is not a book.
Approaching the rexr as a manuscript i al o problematic becau ewe cannot
be sure of it sta te in relation to possible intentions for publication, though it
does appear to be the consen us rhar the manu cripr was for coterie circulation. As a coterie rexr, and the only one extant, "accidental • become substantive. The challenge is ro theorize early modern reading of such coterie
texts: How did readers punctuate as they read? How rud reader perceive
seman tic, rhetorical, performative, and literary changes in the document?
Some such theorizing has begun. On the internet, see the list erv provided
by SHARP, the Society for the History of Authorship, Reading & Publishing, homepage: <http://www.indiana.edu/~sharp/>. In print, cc, The Culture
of Print: Power and the Um of Print in Early Modern Europe, ed . Roger
Chartier, tran . Lydia G. Cockranc (Princeton: Princeton Unjvcr ity Press,
1989); Margaret J. M. Ezell, The Patriarch's Wift: literary Evidence and the
Hi,tory of the Family (Chapel HiU : University of orth arolina Pres, 1987);
Mary H obb , "Early evenreen th -Cenrury Verse Miscellanic and Their
Value for Textual Editors," in English Ma11wcrip1 Studies uoo-1700, vol. 1,
ed. Peter Beal and Jeremy Griffiths (Oxford: Ba ii Blackwood, 1989), 182210; 1ary Ellen Lamb, Gender and Authorship in the Sidney Circle (Madison:
University of Wisconsin Pre s, 1990); Harold Love, Scribal Publication in
Sevmteenth-Cmtury E11gla11d (Oxford: Clarendon Pre s, 1993); Arthur F.
Marotti, j oh11 Dom,e: Coterie Poet (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press,
1986); Arthur F. Marotti, Manuscript, Print, and the English Rmaisrance Lyric
(Jthaca: Cornell niversiry Press, 1995); and Wendy Wall, The Imprint of
Gender: Authorship a11d Publication in the English Rmaissanu (Ithaca: CorncU
University Press, 1993).
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are shaped in definite and divergent ways. The three ed itions can have
such divergent paragraphs and sentences for two reasons. First, in the
case of Fullerton, hers is an adaptation derived from Simpson's edition.
Second, in the ca es of Simpson as well as Weller and Ferguson, the
manuscript that both use a ba e-text appears to be written without
consistently dear ind ications of paragraphing and with very indetermina te punctuation for its very long se ntences." Though generally
assumed to have been intended for coterie circulation, as were most of
the other works of D ame C lementia and Patrick Cary," the manuript as an unfinished or at least unperfccted draft i trongly uggested
by it deletion marks and marginal annotation .
"For descriptions of the manuscri pt 1 have referred primari ly to the
descriptions of Simpson, \l\leUer and Ferg,., on, and of an anonymous reviewer
who had her or his own photocopy. With as much discrepancy as obtains in
the c description , it becomes clear that a documentary edition of the manuscript is needed, a suggestion I make in the conclusion of thi e ay. In an
effort to duplicate what most scholars and critics have reasonably available to
them, I have resisted trying to consult the manu cript directly or examining a
photocopy that is more available to me th an the original i .
The manuscript, according ro all reports, testifies to at least rwo hands:
the primary one belongs ro one of the four convenrual daughter , pcrhap
nn e, Dame Clementia, and the second hand belongs to an editor, who has
been taken to be Cary's second to last son, Patrick. The edi torial hand strikes
and inserts material into the Row of the text. truck material is represented
in angle brackets in the course of W eUer and Ferguson's text, wh i h graphic.Uy indicate the context of the struck material. imp on leaves this material
our of his edition. M aterial marked to be inserted into the text i placed in
footnotes in W elle r and Ferguson, while Simpson place such material
in quare brackets in the course of the text. Weller and Ferg,.1son highlight
the daugh ter's contributions and subord inate the second hand's. Simpson
privileges rhe second hand's contribution ei ther becau e he believes the contribution belong to a man or because he see the text as a collaborative effort
and strives to present the collaborative product.
" On D ame Clementia' work and status as "an unsung hero of women's
literary history," see Foster, esp. n. 8. On Patrick Cary's work, ee Sister
Veronica D e.lany's edi tion of The Poems of Patrick Cary (Oxford: C larendon
Pre s, 1978).
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Because Fullerton's version is an adaptation, which rearranges and
revises expres ions thoroughly, and because Fullerton bases her adaptation on Simpson's edition I will focus firs t on the contrast between the
two edi tions that use the seventeenth-century manu crip t a ba e- text,
and then I will exami ne the effects of Fullerton's changes. I will focus
firs t on the two edited printings of the manuscrip t ( irnpson's and
Weller and Fergu on' edition ) becau e they arc the two important
ones with respect co Cary scholarship in that they profess to be-and
have been taken to be-historically and textually reliable repre entation of the manuscript. 29
''The following critics have relied, with varying expression of caution,
upon impson's edition a a reliable representation of the manuscript: Ros
Ba!Jaster, "The First Female Dramatists," in Women and Literature i11 Britain
1500 - 1700, ed. Helen Wilcox (Cambridge:
ambridgc Un iver ity Pre ,
1996), 26r90; Elaine Beilin, "Elizabeth Cary and The Tragedy of Mariam,"
Papers on la11guage and literature 16 (1980): 45- 6'h Elaine Beilin, Redeeming
Eve: Women Writers of the E11glish Renaissance (Prince ton: Princeton niversity Press, r987); Margaret W . Ferguson, "Running on with Almost Publi
Voice: The Case of 'E.C.,"' in Traditio11s and the Talents of Women, ed.
Floren e Howe (Urbana: University of Illinoi Pre s, 1991), 3r67; Margaret
Vt/. Ferguson, "The Spectre of Resistance: The Tragedy of Mariam (1613)," in

Staging the Renaissance: Rei11terprelatio11 of Elizabethan and Jacobean Drama,
ed. David Scott Kastan and Peter Srallybra s
ew York: Routledge, 1991),
235-50; Donald W . Foster, "Resurrecting the Au thor: Elizabeth Tanficld
Cary," in Priv ilegi11g Gender in Early Moder11 E11gla11d, ed. Jean R. Brink,
vol. 23 of Si.~temth Century Essays and Studies (Kirksville, Mo.: Sixteenth Century Journal Publishers, 1993), 1411 3; Gwynne Kennedy, "Lessons of the
'Schoole of wisdome,'" in Sexuality n11d Politics in Renaissance Drama, ed.
Carole Levin and Karen Robenson, vol. 10 of Studies in Renaissance Literature
(Lewiston: Edwin 1ellen Press, 199r), n --:36; Tina Krontiris, " tyle and
Gender in Elizabeth Cary's Edward 11," in The Renai.ssa11c, E11gli,hwoma11 i11
Print: Counterbalancing the Canrm, ed. Anne 1. Haselkorn and Berty . Travitsky (Amherst: University of 1assachusetts Press, 1990); David Lunn, "Elizabeth Cary, Lady Falkland," Royal Stuart Papers n (1977): 1-ro; ancy Corron
Pear e, "Elizabeth Cary, Rcnais ancc Playwright," Texas ntdies in Language
and Literature 18 (1977): 601-8; Lou ise chleiner, "Lady Falkland' Reentry
into Writi11g: Anglo- arholic D iscourse and H er Edward 11 as H i torical
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To contextu alize the an alysi of the divergent effects of paragraphi ng and en tence prese ntation, it is helpfu l to foreground Weller
and Ferguson's de cription of the man uscript and of their edi tori al
pro edu re. The editors explain:

Fiction," in The Witness of Times: Ma11iftstations of Ideology in SeventemthCenlury England, ed. Katherine Z. Keller and Gerald J . S hi.flhorst (Pittsburgh: D uquesne University Pres , 1994), 201-17, Loui c chleiner, Tudor and
Stuart Women Wrilm (Bloomingron: l ndiana University Pre s, 1994); Marta
traznick1•, '"Profane roical Paradoxes': The Tragedy of Mariam and idnean
C loset D rama," ELR 14.1 (1994): 104-34; Beery S. Travi c ky, "The Feme
Covert in Elizabeth Cary's Mariam," in Ambiguous Realities: Women i11 the
Middle Ages and Renai,sa11ce, ed. arolc Levin and Jeanie W atson (D etroit:
W ayne care University Press, 19 7), 184-96; Betty . Travitsky, "H u bandMurder and Petey T rea on in English Renaissance Tragedy," Renai11a11ce
Drama 11 (1990): 171-98; Berey . T ravit ky, The Paradise of Women: Writings
by Englishwomen ofthe Renaissrmce (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Pre s, 1981;
rpr. ew York: Columbia University P ress, 1989); and Kim W alker, Women
Writers ofthe English Renaissance (1 ew York: T wayne Publishers, 1996).
Those who reference both Simpson's edition as well as FuUercon's adaptation includ e D ym pna Callaghan, "Re- Reading E lizabeth Cary's The
Tragedy of Mariam, Faire Queme ofJewry," in Women, •Race,• a11d Writing i11
the Early Modern Puiod, ed. asgo H endricks and Patricia Parker (New
York: Routledge, 1994), 16317; Tina Krontiris, Oppo,itional Voices: Women OJ
Writers 011d Translntors of Litera/11re i11 the English Renais,a11ce (London:
Routledge, 1991); Laurie J. Shannon, "The Tragedie of Mariam: Casy' Critique of the Te rms of Founding ocial D iscourse ," ELR 24.1 (1994): 135- 53;
T ravicsk-y, "H usband-Murder and Percy Treason"; and D . R. Woolf, "The
T rue D ace and Authorship of H enry, Vi count Falkland's 1-/iJtory ofthe Lift,
Reign and Death of King Edward 11," Bodleian Library Record 12 (1988):
440-51.
ome have begun co rely upon Weller and Ferguson' edjtion, including
Gwynne Kennedy, "Reform or Rebellion?: The Limit of Female uthoricy
in Elizabeth Cary's The History ofthe Lift, Reign, and Death of Edward ll," in
Political Rhetoric, Power, a11d Re11aissanu Women, ed. Carole Levin and Patricia A. ullivan (Albany: State University of 1ew York Pre , ,995), zo5-z2;
Naomi J. Miller, Changing the ubject: Mary Wroth and Figuratiom of Gender
in Early Modem England (Lexington: Univer icy Pres of Kentucky, 1996)·
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W e have divided the rext of the life into paragra ph for
greater ea e of reading. The syntactical boundaries berween
se nrenccs arc loo er than they would be in a historically later,
or perhaps more public and formal, text, bur we have nor fo llowed the example of the ninerccnth-ccnrury version of the
biography [i.e., impson's], which broke the /low of enren es
into smaller units.,.
From the description by Weller and Ferguson, a number of inferences
arc reasonable. Fir t, explaining that they have divided the text into
paragraphs suggests that the manu cript is without paragraphs, or at
least that the manu scrip t's paragraphing is no r co n i re nt a nd clear.
eco nd, the comment abo ut the I ose syntactical boundaries being
preserved in their editio n more than in imp on' ugge t that W eller

aomi J. Miller, "Domcsti Politics in Elizabeth Cary's The Tragedy of
M ariam," SEL 37 (1997): 35r69; and Karen L. Raber, "Gender and Political
ubje r in The Tragedy ofMariam," SEL 35 (1995): 321-43.
While some, including Callaghan, hannon, T ravirsky (" H u band Murder"), and W eller and Ferguson (in the introduction to their edition of
Mariam and the Lift), register hesitancy in relying olely on imp on's edition of the Lift, only ancy A. Gutierrez, in "Valuing Mariam: Genre rudy
an d Feminist Analysis," Tulsa Studies in Women 's Literature 10.2 [Fall 1991]:
233-51), and Maureen Qyilljgan, in " raging Gender: William Shakespeare
and Elizabeth Cary," in exuality and Gender in Early Modem Europe: Imtitutes, Texts, I mages, ed. James Gramham T urncr (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1993), 208-32, leave the biography entirely in favor of
tracing clues offered by Cary's work and its cmiotic relation with other contemporaneous literary and cu ltural cxpres ions and values. And, finally, only
Barbara Kiefer Lewal ki , in Writing Women, makes use of impson's edition
of the biography in con canr relation to the other known primary sources
available. Further, Lewal ki is e>.tremely circumspect in her reliance on rhe
filial life. Hence, to date, the mo r reliable modern biographical figuration
of Elizabeth Tan£eld Cary arc those of Gutierrez, Q uilligan, and, especially
Lewalski.
cller and Fer!,>1.1 on, eds., 51.
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and Fcrgu on's edition should present fewer immediately coherent
phrases, clauses, and sentences than impson' edition does. Their edition i to be taken t be uperior ro imp on's because it accommodate
modern expectations for overall narrative flow in its paragraphing,
while it pre crve early modern syntactical boundaries of a private,
informal, or at least unperfected draft.
With such textual prin iples in mind we can interrogate the effect.
of the actual textual representations. A ompari on of the description of
the aftermath of Cary' uccessfu1 plot to steal her two youngest children away to the Benedictine Convent in Paris illu traces the divergent
effects paragraphing and entcnce con trucrion have on theme and
cl1aracterization. The aftermath of Cary's successful kidnapping of her
child.ren is described on page 106 to m in impson's edition and on
page 262 to 266 in Weller and Fergu on's edition. imp on does not
paragraph the description nearly a much a Weller and Ferguson do.
1n fact, impson present most of the epi ode-the conceptualization
of the plan to kidnap the boy , it implementation, the first part of the
aftermath, and the effect on the boys----as one paragraph, which begins
on page 94 and ends on page 107. The effect on Cary is covered in one
paragraph beginning on page 107 and ending on page m. In contrast,
Weller and Ferguson break the entire episode up into fifteen paragraphs (253-66). The effect on ary, covered in one parag raph in
impson, is presented in three paragraphs in Weller and Fer uson
(263-66).
Focusing on the part of the episode that describes the effect on
Cary exp se the divergent textual suggestions made by pre enting the
narrative in one paragraph ver us t.hree. The one paragraph in imp on
conveys a rather di sorienting effect that is re olved mostly by reader
attention to the mo t coherent part of the paragraph, the last and
longest part, beginning a little less than half-way through the paragraph. The fir t part of the paragraph describes Cary's truggle against
the plague, consumption, and poverty, interrupted briefly by relatively
incoherent de criptions of her charitable and literary work. By far the
longest part of the paragraph describes, in philosophical terms, her
humble fortitude in having to rely on increasingly contemptuou
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friends fo r material support. The paragraph closes with a description
of the mercy and kindness offered co Cary by her clde t on, his wife,
and his mother-in-law. One is moved by the paragraph's depiction of
ary's capacity to suffer and by the tendernes with which she-a
famou recusant-was magnanimou ly cared for by her devoutly
Protestant in-law. It becomes clear Gods providence, or "God's assistance" in the paragraph's word ," enabled her to endure her affijction
as it also brought her the tenderest of aid fr m the most unexpected
quarters.
By contras t, in dividing the vignette into three paragraph , Weller
and Ferguson achieve a very different thematic effect. The longest,
final part of Simpson's paragraph is left as a third paragraph, bur the
first part f imp on's paragraph become two, the first longer than
the second. The first paragraph in \Neller and Fcrgu n ha the effect
of empha izing ary's independence. Fir t ary successfully negotiated the plague de pite her poverty, next she achieved a warm reconciliation with her angry elde t on in a manner that eleva ted her social
digni ty, and the n she set down to translate all of the Cardinal of
Perren's works. T he econd paragraph, which i quite hort, has the
effect of further stressing Cary's inte!Jectual dedication and tamina.
Despite her advanced tuberculosis, Cary committed her elf to "setting
poor fo lks on work with yarn and wool for the entertainment of her
thoughts and time" wh ile "her whole employment wa writing and
reading."" In dividing the e two paragraphs off from the longer
portion presented in their third paragraph, Weller and Fergu on hape
the theme away from suggesting that God' providence works through
e!Ress, humble, and suffering women, cowards the much more mod ern and feminist ideal that highly independent, elf-confident, intellectual, and indu triou women work despite o ial and phy ical
ob tacles. The third paragraph, fo!Jowing two paragraphs that serve to
create a defini te image of a dignified and independent woman, al o
loses much of the sense of illustrating the workings of providence in
" impson, ed., 107.
" Weller and Fergu on, ed ., 264.
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favor of becoming a philosophical paragraph that appears to how the
self-assuredness C ary evinced in the last years of her life. While
imp on's paragraph, by running everything together, ha the effect of
overwhelming the reader with the adne of Cary's miserable, bu :
Christian, demi e, Weller and Fergusons three paragraph have the
effect of separating and emphasizing Cary's ccuJar activities. uch a
separation and emphasi encourages comparison between the Cary of
the biography and the Mariam of the play, which b cures the biographer's vision in favor fa vi ion expre ed by a youthful Cary and
de ired by modern critics.
Be ides shaping the theme with their paragraphing deci ions, the
editors of the two editions of the manuscript shape characterization
with the division and punctuation of the cnrence . Returning to the
ame episode, we notice that although v\leller and Ferguson create a
paragraph to accentuate their thematic idea, they do make fewer hort
synta ti al units than does impson. For instance, in the part of the
sentence de cribing Cary's reduced circumstances once all her children
had become absent from her, \,Veller and Ferguson's edition lacks a reference and two commas impson's edi tion provides. The effect of the
lack/supplemenr-Weller and Ferguson lack what imp on upplements--i a repre. entatively ubtle instance of how Cary's character i
shaped by editorial emendations. Here are the clau e in question:
imp on
.. . upon whi h he wa set by Father [Francis], and nor long
after, her children beginning to retire from her for the last,
either being gone, or removed from her toward going, over,
she more frequently and generally than ever (as being more
free ) sought supply in her occas ion from others; which
though, by degrees and some use, it might be made the more
easy to her; and more o, by the experience and knowledge
she had how much human condition i ubject to the humiliation of obligations; [.]11
u impson, ed., 108-9.
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Weller and Fergu on
And not long after, her children beginning to retire from her
for the last, either being gone (or removed from her towards
going) over, she more <than> frequently and generally than
ever (as being more free) sought supply in her occa ion from
others; which, though by degrees and ome use it might be
made the more easy to her, and more so by the experience and
knowledge he had how much human condition is subject to
the humiliation of obligation ; [.]"
Bccau c imp on doe not break the episode into paragraph , hi
edition provides a contextual reference to "Father [Francis]" as an
active agent influencing Cary-Father Francis "set" or directed Cary
to translate Blosius-in the relative clau e preceding the clause under
consideration. The independen t clau e presented here, then, i compounded to the previou clau e, which suggests Cary's malleability to
God 's will throug h God 's prie t . In uch a compounded co ntext,
Cary's lack of agency is co nveyed; th at is, both in the main and
dependent clauses quoted, Cary i a gra mmatical subject that has no
control, except to eek to supply her lack in other . The punctuation
impson provide accentuate the characterization of Cary as a subject
acted upon and lacking determinjng agency. Simp on' u e of comma
following "gone" and "going," in contrast to Weller and Ferguson's
lack of co mm a and use of parenthese , dissociate her activity of begg ing from the children' agency or removal from her. In contrast,
Weller and Ferguson' lack of preceding clausal reference, becau e
they begin a new paragraph, and their lack of commas and use of
parenthe e focus on the ubject of the independent clau e--" he"whj ch increases reader awaren ess f Cary a grammatical as well as
personal ubject and agent.
imilar refocusing of grammatic al and operative subjectivity i
accomplished in the final part of the quote, broken in two by a semicolon in impson and left as a single unit in Weller and Ferguson.
"WeUer and Ferguson, eds., 264.
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impson's puncniation focuse attenti n on "it" and "the experience
an d knowledge." In contras t, W eller and Ferguson's punctu ation
focu es on "to her," because the clau e is left o long and unclear a to
the parameters of the subord inati ng sense introd uced by "though,"
and on " he had," becau e of the lack of punctual pau e preceding it,
as Simpson provides after "so." Such focusing pervades both editi ons
and largely accounts for the very different characterizations of Elizabeth Cary. impson's characterization reveal a rrong woman, but
one who is acted upon and who willingly accepts G od's will. Weller
and Ferguson's characterization reveals a trong woman, but one who
i more a tive in the world than Simpson's.
uc h effec t on theme and characterizati on occasioned by the
divergent printed textual represe ntations may in many instances be justified by the original manu cripr; th at i , one of the editions may in
many instances accurately follow the base-text but no one can know
given the deliberate decision to withhold "fu.11 commentary n editorial
procedure," something both Simpson as well as Weller and Fergu on
do. " W e can know, though, tha t neither impson nor Weller and
Ferguson follow the original manuscript meticulously because they tell
us as much in their introductory comments to their editions. 36 Weller
and Ferguson, in their paragraphing, may be dupli aci ng the manuscr ipt's paragrap hing, but wc can not know this, and, given their
comment about dividing "the text of the Lift into paragraph for
greater case of reading" and the significant contrast with Simpson's

" Weller and Ferguson, eds., 50.
"'I have already quoted and described most of Weller and Ferguson's
explanations. irnpson explains only that
the wri1er i clearly one of Lady Falkland' four daughter,;, a pcn;on of a
strong and analytical mind, with mud, of the capacity of her mother,
though with none of her graces of style. The M . was afterwards
reviewed by Patrick a,y, one of Lady Falkland's you nger children, who
erased several passages whicl, he considered too feminine, and added a
few notes and sentences of his own; the latter I have incorporated with
the teen, between square brackets. (vi)
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paragraphing, it i only reasonable to a ume that they have created
paragraph . imilarly, in the repre enration of ynractical boundarie ,
Weller and Fergu on may be accurately presenting the manuscript,
but, given the ambiguity about exactly what punctuative principles
they followed, except to indicate that they "have modernized the Life
in accordance with the principle applied to Mariam,' which included
modernizing the punctuation,,, and given the marked contrast with
impson, it i reasonable to a ume that they have emended the text.
A more extreme instance of textual emendation i Fu.llerron's
adaptation of impso n' edition. While few critics have relied on
the adaptation for biographical uppon,ll and while few are likely to
do so, the adaptation' figurations arc intere ting in further illu crating
the effects on theme and character occasioned by textua.l changes, as
well as in documenting one nineteenth-century woman's compli ity in
propagating antifeminist ideal of women.
ary's plot to tea.I her rwo youngest children i pre ented by
Fullerton as a chapter, Chapter Xlll, "Patrick and Placid Cary's escape
from Few [sic]." ignilicantly, the chapter close with the description

' "leller and Fergu on, eds., 50. The Appendix B, rhe Textual Collation
for Mariam, is meticulous in recording "both substantive emendation adopted
by thi edition and its departure from the spelling and punctuation of the 1613
text" (283), which, when considering the l ift, sugge ts that similar, but
unmarked, emendations were made to the biography.
andra K. Fischer, "Elizabeth Cary and Tyranny, Domestic and Religious," in ilent But far the Word: Tudor Women tlJ Patro11s, Translators, a11d
Writer, of Religiour Work, ed. Margaret P. Hannay (Kent, Ohio: Kent rate
Univer iry Pre , 1985), 225-"37, i the on.ly noteworthy commen tator to rely
upon Fullerton, although Kim Walker (Wom,11 Writers of the English Rmaisftlnce) , who mostly relics upon impson, also quotes from Fullerton when
Flillerton prm~des wording more supportive of her view of Cary. ee note 29
for an outline of critics who re.ly on the otl1er printed texts. Curiously, few
crirics see much difference between Fullerton's adaptation and Simpson's
edition. Lcwalski succinctly expresses what appear to be the common opinion: "Georgiana Fullerton's biography . . . follow the daughter's account very
closely (Writing Women, 383, n. 6).
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of the effect on the boys, leaving the de ription of the effect on Cary
for the next and final chapter, Chapter XIV, "The last years of Lady
Falkland'; life," thus givi ng rhe epi ode its own chap ter. The actual
eve nts are described in thirteen page , preceded by nine pages that
serve narratively to si tuate the dramatic event. The initial nine page
present Cary a poor yer re ourcefu.l and describe the religious danger
the boy were exposed to ar Gre ar Tew under the guardian hip of their
eldest brother, Luciu
ar 2nd Viscount Falkland and his friend,
William h illingworth. The context makes Cary's effort admirable
and, to a Catholic audience, necessary. In dividing the effect on Cary
from the episode by placing the effect at the beginning of the following chapter, Fullerton highlight the suggestion that Providence works
for aU rclatively powerless Catholic , in thi ca e the two young boys
and then, after a chapter break for emphasis, the con umptive, impoverished widow. uch i Fullerton' "example offered to the imitation of
all who suffer for justice [sic] sake.""
earching for the description of Cary' begging for upport after
her children's removal from her, we find that Fullerton quotes impson's edition at length in the final c hapter. The cha nge Fullerton
introduces to the quote are meant to make the sentences acce ible to
nineteenth-century reader ,"' but they also reveal the rt of haracrer
Fullerton wi hed to hold up to her female Catholic reader . Fullerton
quotes the clauses as foll ws:
She had more than ever to seek supply in her occasions from
other , and use may have made it ea ier to her, who had
passed through o many change , and allayed that inclination
to pride that would abhor such a proceeding, yet no doubt she
cou ld never have brought herself to do it, had she not offered
it to God as a hum iliation, and from a ense of the much
" FuUcrton, ed., viii.
"' Fullerton explain in her preface, part of her purpose in writing the
adaptation of impson' edition was "to di entangle the derails and pre ent
them in consecutive order and connexion" (viii).
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greater justice there is in begging than in borrowing, and as a
willing submission to His dispositions."
The modiiication of the clauses is achieved by conden ing a much
longer section in impson. In impson, much more is left textually
indeterminate or suggestive in the pa age, while in Fullerton, Cary is
hown to pos e , through experience, the knowledge that makes her
able to beg \vi.th humble dignity. \,VruJe uch characterization of ary
can be e.xrracted from Simpson's edition, it is not the only characterization, or even the mo t immediately suggested, unless one is looking for
uch a characterization. In the complex-compound entence Fullerton
create from the serie of relatively convoluted clause and phrases in
impson's edition, Cary i the grammati al and ubjective subject.
Cary is the " ubjective" subject of the sentence in that she i not, as
in Weller and Fergu on, an "operative" ubject, but he i not quite
as passive or receptive as in imp on. Cary i not focu ed upon as
an agent in Fullerton as much as a subjective con ciousnc s. This
grammatical and subjective depiction is achieved by making Cary the
ubject of the two main clauses of the compounded complex clauses
and, further, by accumulating de cription of Cary's consciousness in
paratactically related subordinate clauses. uch cognizan e of God '
"dispositions" and desire enable Cary to beg with humility and dignity, and such a character is exactly tl1e sort of model Fullerton wished
to provide for "many a wife and mother.""
The e contra t in theme and characterization occasioned by
editorial and adaptive emendations suggest the u efulne of each f
the printed texts. For cholars, the nineteenth -centu ry texts can erve
as references for contextualizing early Cary critici m. H avi ng nece sarily relied on these nineteenth-century texts for biographical information, most criticism of Cary's work ro date an be under t od more
" Fullerton, ed., 261. Fullerton doc pre enc the passage I quote a a
quote from Simpson's edition, despite the obvious modi£cations. Fullerton's
modified "quotes" increase in number in the latter half of her adaptation.
''Fullerton, ed., vii.
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self-consciously as, in part, influenced by them. They can also be
explored for their semiotic significance in relatio n to the Liberal
Catholic Movement and gender regulations of the Victorian period.
As for Weller and Ferguson's edition, the u efulne i clear: it is a
superb teaching text. Mo t significantly, Weller and Ferguson's edition
make the ve ry difficult seventeenth-century manu cript a ce ible
even to lower-division student . By acces ible, I mean that student
can readily get a copy of the Life, even if they are nor at a research university, and that tudent ' late twentieth-century expectations for
typ graphy, mechanics, punctuation, and coherence are accommodated
enough to allow comprehension. The edition enhance irs value by
providing a judicious chronology of the significant events of Cary'
life, by presenting footnotes offering hi rorical, rexrual, and literary
guidance, and by offering a fine selected bibliography. Finally, Weller
and Ferguson's edition is ideal for tl1e cla room becau e it performs
the pedagogically app r priate function, especially for undergraduate
cou rses, of supplementing the dramatic text Mariam.
Though an excel.lent teaching edition, Weller and Ferguson's edition of the Life should be upplemented for cholarly purposes. Recognizing how all of the printed texts hape the content according to
the historically conditioned primary projects, scholar are in need of
a diplomatic edition of the seventeenth-century manuscript. A diplomatic edition certainly would offer thematic and characterizing constructions that support a primary project, but the constructions and
the primary proje t wou ld be those of the seventeenth-century
author/s and not tho e of later editors and communities. Further, a
diplomatic edition would permit a wider community of cholars the
opportunity to analy-t;e and appreciate the writing of another important and fascinating early modern English woman author. From such
analy i would come more circumspect or more textually authoritative
biographical context for figuring the life of Elizabeth Cary and for
in terpreting her work.
Until a diplomatic edition of the valuable and unique manuscript
is published, mere are many tlungs critics can and should do with the
printed texts available. Mosr significantly, critic of the play Mariam
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mu t more thoroughly interrogate and qualify their biographical interpretation of the play by recognizing the construction of life and personality offered by the edition or adaptation of the biography they
use. As attractive as the printed texts may be, it i difficult to justify
using a text shaped by nineteenth- or late twentieth-century valuesregardless of how noble the value may be-to "prove" a sertion
about seventeenth-century life. As for the Lift, cholar can begin to
put it into the context of other such Lives of the period, though these
ort of projects will accentuate the need for a diplomatic edition.
Finally, for biographical purposes, scholars and critic can understand
that d1e existing printed texts can still be u eel as references for general
impressions of Cary' per onality. For more pecific and localized
facts scholar can refer to Kurt Weber and J. A. R. Marrion" until
bibliographics of Cary-related material can be formulated and published and until scholarly biographic of her can be written....
Margaret Ezell maintain , there is a ma of material related to early modern women writers of England, material dut po es an epistemological
and Literary challenge to u . We hould mccr that challenge rather
than evade it, which means we must contextualize early modern texts
with other contemporaneou text and desires. ln hort, we mu t be
vigilant in looking for hi torical difference '' if we are really to enable
these valuable voices to speak for them elves as well as for and to us...
''Kurr Weber, Lucius Cary Second Viscount Falkland ( ew York: AM
Pres , 1967). J. A. R. arriott, The Life and Times of Lucius Cary Viscount
Falkland, 2d ed. (London: Methuen, 1907/r908).
"' ome important sources are listed by Lewalski in Writing Women, 384,
n. 10.
" ec .Ezell, The Patriarch's Wife and, e pecially, Margaret J. M. Ezell,
Writing Womm ·s Literary H istory (Baltimore: Johns Hopkin University
Press, 1993).
"vVithout meaning to slight the many C."))Crt and generous scholars who
have contributed to the realization of th.i essay, I wi h here gratefully to
acknowledge the keen and specific advice and u rained encouragement of
AnaLouise Keating and the collegial and munificiem support of the head
of the D epartment of Engli h at the University of Northern Iowa, Jeffrey
Copeland.
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Agrippa, Heoricu Corneli us. Declamation 011 the Nobility and Preeminence of the Female Sex. Tran . and ed. Albert Rabil, Jr. The Other
Voice in Early Modern Europe. University of Chicago Pres , hicago,
1996. xxxii + 109 pp. $33.00.
Cereta, Laura. Collected Letters of a R enaissa11u Feminist. Transcribed,
trans. and ed. Diana Robin. The Other Voice in Early Modern Europe.
Univer ity of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1997. xxvii + 216 pp. 45.00/ 19.95.
Fonte, Moderata ( odesta Pozzo). The Worth of Women. Wherein is
Clearly Revealed their Nobility and their Superiority to Men. Trans. and ed .
Virginia Cox. The Other Voice in Early Modern Europe. University of
Chicago Pre s, Chicago, 1997. xxvii + 290. S45.oo/ 17.95.
The purpo e of thi new book erie , The Other Voice in Early
Modern Europe, is to make available to an English-speaking audience
those fifteenth- and ixteenth-century writers who either took the side of
women or were women them elves energetically pursuing the "feminist"
defen e of their ex. Although feminism has made great stride over the
last several decades, there continue to gape thi huge hole of the entire
early period in We tern civilization from antiquity through the modern
age during which women were seemingly mute and completely ubjugated
under the patriarchal rule of their fathers, brother , male relatives, and
male ociety. Of course, to some extent we simply have to admit that the
JRMMM ,s
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Middle Ages and the Renaissance did not know such great female writer
who might have been comparably as gifted and productive as male writer
(or rather tho e who had the ame opportunity as them). We have Chretien de Troyes, Wolfram von Eschenbach Dante Alighieri, and Geoffrey
Chaucer, among others, but no women writers of their literary stature,
unle s we take into con ideration the my tical accounts by echthild von
Magdeburg, Eli abeth von chonau, and Birgitta of weden, among others. everthele , women were not entirely mute, and they often resorted
to quite different forms of expression which we have begun to discover
and analyze only now (J. Ferrante The Glory ofHer Sex (1997]).
One important keyword for the Middle Ages would be "my tici m."
But Diana Robin demon trate in Collected Letters ofa Rmaissance Feminist
with her translation of Laura Cereta's literary work and Virginia Cox
illustrates with her tran lation of Moderata Fonte's II merito de/le donne
(The Worth of Women. Wherein is Clearly Revealed their Nobility and their
Superiority to Mm) that there were many women who composed important letter , dialogues, diaries, treati es, etc., not primarily of religious
content. The e women thu contributed to the culture of their time in a
significant manner. In the early fifteenth century, Chri tine de Pi an
parked off a major intellectual di pute between defenders and opponents of the Roman de la Rose, particularly it econd part composed by
Jean de 1eun in which mi ogyny had reached unforeseen heights. This
di spute turned into a veritable "querelle des femmes" which impa red
European literature, philosophy, and the arts for the next three centuries
(see Die europiiische Querelle des Femmes. Geschlechterdebatten seit dem 15.
Jahrhundert, ed. Gisela Bock and Margarete Zimmermann [Stuttgart-Weimar: Mettler, 1997]).
In thi erie Albert Rabil, Jr., present a tran lation of Henricu
Cornelius grippa' Declamation on the Nobility and Preeminence of the
Female Sex (1509, printed in 1529)-hence the male voice defending
women against the age-old misogyny-while Robin makes the various
literary productions by Laura Cereta (1469-1499), and Cox makes the
famou treatise by Moderata Fonte (1555-1592) available in English translation. Each volume contains d1e same introduction by Margaret L.
King and Albert Rabil, Jr. , who outline the h.isrory of mi ogyny from
Antiquity through rhe Middl e Ages until the late sixteenth century.
Although thi i unquestionably a highly u eful survey, in ightful and
derailed, it eems superfluou to repeat thi introduction in each volume.
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Each of the three tran la tor provides extensive biographical outline
and discu c the author' works in great detail. In addition, we discover
exten ive notes to the translation identifying classical, biblical, and
medieval source and references. Rabil append a special index with biblical reference but leaves all bibliographical information in the footnote . Robin and Cox use very brief footnotes but compile an exhaustive
bibliography. The individual sections of the text are separately introduced and commented on by the tran lator . AJJ three volumes conclude
with an excellent index. A peculiar difference ia the thematic orientation
of the publications i that Rabil introduces Agrippa's work with a
lengthy discussion of the "querelle de femmes" in early-modern Europe,
highlighting, above all, the contributions by men. Robin, on the other
hand, is more interested in the role of women in early-modern ociety
and embed Cereta's life and her battle defending women in the ni torical and ocial context of the "querelle." Cox places more emphasis on the
"humanistic tradition of defense of women" (13) and contexrualizes
Moderata's treati e within its genre of defen e of women.
There is no need to elaborate on the particular value of the three
tran lations. uffice it to note that mi ogyny was not simply the expression of men's hatred of women, as both women authors indicate through
their treatises. Agrippa's work suggests that many men al o joined the
women's battle and troagly oppo ed their contemporarie ' negative perception of women. Crui tine de Pi an, as a side comment, wa nor alone
in her highly renowned truggle against the defamation of women in
Jean de Meun' Roman de la Rou. In other words, the "querelle des
femme ," however we might evaluate its cultural, lite.rary, and historical
importance, wa nor only women's eloquent opposition against male
trategie to subjugate them, but al o an intellectual struggle in which
men too were deeply involved both defending and oppo ing women.
Another side comment would be that the "querelle des femmes" had a
number of forerunner from as early a the thirteenth century, such as
Alberranus de Brescia (Liber consoltionis), but these texts are not yet available in modern edition . Alcuin Blamires (The Case for Women in
Medieval Culture, 1997) ha traced the literary tradition of defending
women a far back a the Old Testament but al o has found many important contributions to this topic throughout the Middle Ages.
The erie "The Other Voice" is projected to include many more
women writer , such as Tullia d'Aragona (already appeared in 1997),
Ca sandra Fedele, Cecilia Ferrazzi, Antonia Pulci, and Arcangela
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Tarabotti, among others. Unfortunately, the eries' editors have not considered any English, pani h, or candinavian writers (see Die europiiische
Querelle des Femmes). The German Anna Maria van S hurman's Whethe,·
a Christian Woman Should Be Educated and Other Writings will so far be
rhe only exception to the rule that eemingly this "querellc" was arried
out only by Italian Renais ance women. This notion definitely needs to
be corrected, and the editors would be well advised to search for translation of German, English, Spanish, and other language-text by women
from the early-modern period. Georg Chri tian Lehms compo ed a
lengthy encyclopedic treati e about prai eworthy women from Antiquity
to hi pre ent (hi book was printed in 1711). Other German writers followed his example and would deserve to be included in thi series as
well. At this point, however, the reader will be thankful for the brilliant
scholarly work and excellent philological preparation of Agrippa's declamation, Cereta's variou writings, and Moderata's treatise.
Albrecht Clas en
Univer ity of Arizona, Tucson

Arthur, Ross G ., an d oel L. Corbett, trans. The Knight of the Two
Swords: A Thirteenth-Century Arthurian Romance. Univer ity Pres of
Florida, Gainesville, 1996. 188 pp. + notes, bibliography, index. 39.95.
Asses ed by Gaston Paris and other early rwentieth-cenrury French
medievali t as imitative and superficial, Li chevalier as deus espees has
remained in relative obscurity for well over half a cen tury. Until 1973,
when Robert Toombs Ivey presen red a thoroughly re sear bed critical
edition of the Old French work as a doctoral dissertation at the Univer ity of orth Carolina at Chapel Hill, the only edited version of the
text was the Wendelin Foerster edition of r877 (reprinted by Rodopi in
1966). Both Foersrer's book and Ivey's unpubli hed dissertation are available primarily through interlibrary loan. Until a new erution appears in
print, the Arthur/Corbett Engli h translation will provide medievalists
ready access to a work that clearly deserves critical reevaluation.
Although written in oc rosyllabic rhymed couplers the work approaches the tyle of a pro e romance more closely than that of an early
Arthurian poem. Thus a translation into English prose rather than poetry
i appropriate and effective. The translators took the liberty of ruvirung

the 12,353-line poem into twenty-nine chapters, each with a title reflecting
the principal episode recounted in that portion of the narrative. Except
for these two divergences, Arthur and Corbett have remained faithful ro
the letter as well as to the spirit of the text. The convincing translation i
remarkable in its en itiviry to the peculiaritie of the Old French language (specifi ally, Francien with Picard influence ) and offers intelligent
solutions to some of the thornier pa sage . upplene of language i
achieved without acrifice of content. For example, "quince de guerre"
in the first line i defined by Greimas (Dictionnaire de l'ancien franrais) as
"sorte de redevance" but i tran lated here simply and unobtrusively
as "co t of war." The Arthur/Corbett tran lation includes an introduction
to acquaint the reader with the poem (its con tents and acces ibiliry), a
brief but helpful glo sary, and a concluding page of textual notes. For
a more in-depth linguistic analysis of the original poem and for a more
complete presentation of its critical background, curiou readers ,vill have
to con ult the Ivey di erration.
Any reader of The Knight of the Two Swords who is familiar with the
works of Chretien de Troye \vill immediately recognize the influence of
the twelfth-century poet on the anonymous author. One can detect motifi
from other earlier Arthurian romances, such as Durmart le Gal/ois, la
Vmgmce de Raquidel, Li Bias Desco111111es, Wace' Roman de Brut, and the
Perlesvaus, but the author's mo t con picuou appropriations are from
Chretien's Perceval. The adventure of Gawain alternate with tho e of
Meriadeuc (a main character of The Knight ofthe Two Swords) as they do
with those of Perceval in Chretien' poem. Among the noteworthy parallel epi odes in the two works are the night of unconsum mated love and
the punishment of Arthur's knight Girflet for his mockery (Kay, in the
earlier poem). Furthermore, the adventure at the Lake of Jumele uggests a synthe is of the grail castle and the white-haired queen episodes
from the Perceval. Other borrowings from Chretien' Yvain and Lancelot
are al o in evidence.
Unquestionably, The Knight of the Two Swords does not measure up
to Chretien's works in poetic quality, lacking the delicacy of sentiment,
the poignancy of emotion, the elegant wit, and the overall charm of
Chretien's verses. There is little character development, parkling converation, ugge red ymbolism or insight into universal human nature.
However The Knight of the Two Swords i not ,vithout its merits, two of
which are immediately perceived: first, it is a well-constructed narrative,
a complex tale told with clarity and a fine balance between weeping
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action and tatic description; econd, and mo t interestingly, the narrative
i replete with proverbial expre ions and curious minutiae of daily life.
D etails concerning clothing and armor food and meals, ocial customs
including e.xpected courtesies and etiquette, the treatment of guests, and
the care of hor es, though usually nonfunctional in the story, intrigue the
modem reader as they enliven the work.
In the introduction the translators state their hope that this book
will "stimulate critical study of the work," a work which, in this reviewer's
opi nion, hould a ume a more notable place in the Arthurian canon.
Arthur and Corbett summarize: "As an imaginative poem filled with
scenes of medieval life, a a lively exponent of the Arthurian genre, or
as the reBection of the aristocratic mentality of the landed classes in
thirteenth-century France, The Knight ofthe Two SWrJrds simply deserves
to be better known; a reading of it will amply repay the curious tudent,
the Ii terary scholar, and the lover of medieval culture."
Judith Barban
Winthrop University

Baum, Wilhelm. Rudolf JV. der Stifter. Seine Welt 1111d sei11e Zeit. Styria,
Graz-Cologne-Vienna, 1996. 399 pp., 58 illustrations. DM 58.
After having published hi monograph on the Tyrolean Duche
Margarete Maultausch in 1994, Wilhelm Baum here presents a new
his torical biography, this time of the Hapsburgian Duke Rudolf IV
(1358-1365). Traditional hi toriography has not paid enough attention to
this personality, although Rudolf played quite a significant role in the
arena of fourteenth-century international politic . Rudolf's conflicts
with Emperor Charle JV and the development of the Hap burgian
empire were the focu of his brief rulership.
In a way Rudolf JV does not invi te much commentary because it is
basically a cut-and-dry biographical monograph. It consists of the following chapters: (r) the beginning of Rudolf's political career; (z) the
privilegium maius and the con.Biers between Rudolf IV and Charles JV;
(3) the development of an "Austrian tate"; (4) Rudolf's relation hip
with Italy, his acquisition of Tyrol, and his death. At the end we find
extensive bibliographic of the primary and secondary sources, end note ,
a time table, Rudolf's itinerary, and a register of per ons and locations.
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It need to be mentioned that Rudolf died as a twenty- ix-year-old
man and yet seem to have realized a number of ignificant political goals.
Although, or rather perhaps because, he wa Charles !V's son-in-law,
he trongly competed against him in many re pect . He al o strove to
con olidate the Hapsburgian territory, even though the concept " tate"
till might be an anachroni m in thi context.
Baum's monograph consi ts primarily of a relatively omplete compilatio n of historical dates and analy e of events and a tion taken by
individual personalitie a reported in the various chronicle . The au thor
doe not attempt to contextualize the historical figure of Rudolf IV, does
not pursue any other agenda but to outline Rudolf' life "a it was," and
doe not include any ocio-hi torical, cultural, religiou , or ideological
aspects which would have illuminated the political significance of thi
ruler. I n hi introduction Baum openly admit : "In einer Zeit, in der e
Mode ist da l ndividuum als Re ultat der ge ell chaftlichen Verhiiltni e
zu betrachten, chreckten manche Historiker offensichrlich vor der
chwierigen ufgabe zurii k, da Genie zu wiirden, das ich nicht auf
oziologische Weise erklaren laBt" (7; I n a time when it is no longer
fashionable to consider the individuum as the re ult of ocial conditions,
many a historian ha hrunk back from honoring the genius which cannot be explained with refercn e to sociological criteria). This lead the
author to a curious form of glorification of the ruler as might have been
typical and even expected in nineteenth-century hi toriography, whereas
many modern rype of question which could have been addressed to
thi per onality are imply ignored.
1everthele , Baum uccecd in c tabli hing a lively image of Rudolf IV based on the many contemporary sou rces (chronicle ) and literary texts. Baum's particular interest rests on Rudolf' activities as
founder, uch a of the Viennese univer ity in 1356, and as patron of
architectural proje t , uch as his support for the expansion of the Vienna
tephan's Cathedral. Another area that receives particular attention is
Rudolf's acquisition of Tyrol for the House of Hap burg. At the book's
end Baum even discu e , to some extent at lea t, fundamental aspects of
Rudolf' e onomic policy. This refers to social-economic legislature pertaining to taxation and the banning of the guild in Vienna.
Altogether, Baum provide an extensive, though primarily factoriented biographical ketch of Rudolf IV. He al o briefly passes review
of the relevant research literature, without, however, taking a critical
stance. Baum ees his task a that of a collector and writer who put

together the variou quotes lifted from the wide range of source relevant
for Rudolf ' biography. In thi en e we mu t prai e Baum for hi solid
biographical work, although it strikes me as strange that such a book, very
representative of Rankean historiography, could have been written and
published in the late 1990 .
The i!Ju strations reflecting Rudolf' life are excellent and strongly
enrich the othenvise lightly dry biography.
Albrecht Classen
University of Ari1,0na

Bjork, Robert E., and John D . Niles, eds. A Beowulf Handbook. University
of Nebr as ka Pres , Lin coln, 1997. 466 pp., illu tration . 60.00.
The pa t few year have een a ri ing en e of elf-consciou ne s on
the pan of Anglo- axo11ist , parked, perhaps, by the anxious realization
that as the twentieth century comes to it end, the value of O ld E nglish
smdies can no longer be taken for granted. Thi elf-con ciou ne has
in turn spawned a number of investigation s into the hi story and sociology
of the discipline: Allen Franczen's Desire for Origins (1990) undertakes an
exploration of the ideological and so ial factors motivating the rudy of
O ld English in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries; E . G . tanley's
In the Foreground: Beawulf (1994) begi n with a lengthy su rvey of past
c.ritici m of the poem; a new ritical He ritage volume on Beowulf is
in preparation; th e 1997 co nferen ce of the I nternacional oc iety of
Anglo - axonists (1 A ) had as its theme "Anglo- axon rudie s in the
Twentieth C entury: Retrospect and Prospect." One of the most recent and
usefu l products of this cholarly elf-exa mination i Robert E. Bjork
and John D. 1 iles's A BeowulfHandbook.
The Handbook i designed "to accommodate the needs of a broad
audience'' of both pecialist and non pecialist (Prefa e). Although profe ional nglo- axonist are likely to be the book's primary readers, ic
will be particularly u eful to graduate student beginning eriou study
of the poem and to cholars whose major field of inquiry lies out ide of
nglo- a.xon studies bm who need a grounding in the critical l.i teranue
concerning Beowu(f fo r teaching or re earch. The great virtue of this book
is that it organizes and categorizes the enormous mass of Beowulf scholarship in a manner that i , for the most part, imelligenr and easy to use.
Eigh teen essays by well -known Anglo-Saxonists cover every aspect of

Beowulf tudies, from textual critici m to modern adaptations, from
pro ody to ontemporary theoretical approaches. Each essay follows the
ame formal structure: a brief ummary of the critical is ue in a particular
area i followed by a chronological listing of publications, primarily, but
not exclusively, in English. Then comes the es ay proper, in which each
author di cu c che critical history ofhi or her ubject before focusing on
selected problems for closer atten tion. Thu , a tudent planning to research, for example, the dating of Beowulf can fami liari1,e him or herself
with the terms of the critical debate and decide which publication to read
without sifting through large quantities of irrelevant or ill-con idered
material.
Of necessity ome chapter- overlap; for example, the e ays Christian
and Pagan Elements (Edward 8. Irving, Jr.), Myth and Histary (John D.
:slile ), and Symbolism and Allegory (Alvin . Lee) each review ome of
the ame publications and issues, albeit from differing perspectives. Other
chapter might have been better divided into two: Diction, variation, the
Formula (Katherine O'Brien O'Keeffe) cover not only word u e per e,
but also the ongoing debate over otal-formulaism in gene ral. Alt hough
O'Keeffe doe an excellent job with her material, a better topic divi ion
would have separated out i ue of o raliry and li teracy for, nother e say. A
chapter focused entirely on Diction and Variation could have allowed
O'Keeffe the spa e to include di cu sion of selected individual word rudic , a type of criticism vital to any con ideration of the poem's word use,
buc one omitted here in favor of discussing "diction in general" (103).
s i co be expected, the essay vary in tracegy and uccess. Some
chapter are primarily explanatory, intl'oducing the i ues and pre enting
various argument in a nonjudgmental fashion; some indicate the author's
own views within a larger explanation; and still other are full-fledged
arguments meant ro per uade che reader of a parri ular interpretation.
R . D. Fulk in Textual Criticism and Robert P. tockwc ll and Donka
l\1inkova in Prosody offer clear and comprchen ive a counts of pecialized,
te hnical subjects. The e ay. by Thoma hippcy (Structure and U11ity),
Edward B. Irving, Jr. (Chrislim1 and Pagan Elements), and Robert Bjork
(Digrmions and Episodes) tand out as exemplary introduction to i sue
with I ng and complex riticaJ hi stories. By way of contra t, George
Clark" contribution, The llero and the Theme, forgoes any attempt at urvcying critical hi tory in order to argue for a particular in terpretation of
Beowu!f and it protagonist: although hi e say contains valuable insights
into the poem, it read a if it belongs in a different anthology.

Two important conrribu tions dealing with contemporary trends in
literary critici m, Alexandra H enne ey Olsen' e ay Gender Roles and
eth Lerer's Beowulf and Contempomry Critical Theory are competent,
but omewhar disappointing. Olsen' e ay would be be tter titled
Womens Roles, for despite the promi c of the tide, she include n di cu ion of gender is ues a they apply to men, a triki ng omis ion in
light of recent work on ma cu linity by schola rs throughout medieval
rudies. Lerer's contribution hns no obvious omi ion , but his attempt
in the fir t ection of hi e say to "undermin[e) t he auchoriry of scholarly
f/uctores u ha J. R. R . Tolkien and tanley Greenfield" (327) uld erve
as a ca e srudy in the anxiery of influence. lnste,1d of strengthening his
argument in favo r of contemporary cri ric:il theo,·y, his denigration of early
scholars and me thodology trivial ize the im porronce of theorv in Beowu(f
studies by it immaruriry and strident tone. The essay is redeemed in
parr, however, by the second section, in whi h Lerer provide a profe sional ove rview of theoretical approache to Beowulf from Tolkien's 1936
e say to the present.
The I lm1dbook ends with a series of iUu tration (collected and discussed by l\•larijane O sborn) that have appeared in published version of
Beowulf t hroughout the twentieth century. Mos t are excelle ntly done,
although each i quire differently conceived and executed. F.ven though
not all will be to everyone' taste, together they provide nn appropriate
and pleasing pictorial complement to the essay · of the H1111dbook.
i\lo t student of Beowulf will want to own a copy of thi book;
however, many will be put off by its list pri e of 60.oo~ figure fa r
above the budgets of mo t graduate tudents and of some I rofe ional
nglo- axonists. One hopes that a less cxpen ive edition, perhaps in
paperback, will be forthcoming.
Joyce Tally Liona ron
r 111us ollcge

Bu by, Kei th, ed. Word find Image in /Jrth11rit111 Litem/ure. Ga rland, New
York, 1996. x + 380 pp. 7·.00.
The essays in this richly illustrated volume represent the full range
of cholarly activities ommonly undertaken in recent year unde r the
rubric "word and imagc''-from traditional art hi tory, with its emphasi
on the quc rion "who made it, for whom, where, when, and under what

influrn e?" ro newer approaches, generally inspired by the theories and
methodologies of litcrarv studies, that ask questions like "what docs it
mean>" a nd "how does it create meaning?" The va rious approaches
ometimes seem ro regard each o ther a rivals, bur ideally they enhance
one another, and tha t is what happens here, nor only in Word and Image
in Arthurian Literature a a whole, bur al o in . ome of the most intriguing individual contributions.
For example, Lori J. Walter (" \!\fonder and lllumination : Pie rarr
dou Ticlt and the Q11esle de/ ai111 Gran/") con ider
r enal 5218, an
illu rratcd Questt followed by vernacular church annals, demo nstrating
thar the manus ript's miniature pr gram not only supports a particular
reading of rhc Grail story, bur also endorse particular stances in contempora ry church co ntroversies involving transubstantiation and clerical
celiba y. Walters· c ay brings together a pc t of various approa he to
"word and image"- knowlcdge of production, ,1rrisr, and patron, combined with clo e analysis of image. and rexts-ro enlighten us about
what one particular work of arr meant, and how it reared meaning.
The ou tsta nding example of conventional styl istic histor in this volume is Ali on toncs's ma terful study of two Lancelot-Gran/ manuscripts
probably made as a ct ("The lUustrations of BN, fr. 95, and Yale 229:
P rolegomena to a omparativc naly i "). Although tone focuses on
styli tic is ues, she al o employs her vast knowledge of Arthurian iconography to comment on rhe meaning and significance of rhe images. Bur
he impo es sometimes fru traring limits on her inrerprcrative efforts. On
the episode of Lancelot' finding hi ancestor's head, for example, though
rones develops an intriguing an.1ly i of how rhe marginalia relate to the
main picnires, she offers no broader explanation of why the episode i so
unusually promincnr in chis miniature cycle, saying only that "so mconepa rron ? planner? painter?" mu r have attached mu h more imporran e ro
thi s moment rhan any o ther such omeone in the history of Lancelot
i onography (209). D e pite th is reluctance to interpret, tone 's massively
documented and lavishly illustrated cs ay is a major contribution to our
knowledge of these books and related manuscripts.
G iven the pace limitat ions of rhese relatively short essays (all but
two were originally given as paper at the 1993 I nternational ongre s of
the Arthurian ociery), the most successful contriburions limit rhemelvc , like rho ·c ju t di cu sed, to a relatively mall body of material.
usan . Blackman' "A Pictorial ynop is of rthurian Epi odes for
J acques d'Armagnac, Duke of Nemours" offers the inrriguing t he is that

the duke , owner and comm is ioner of manr Arthurian manuscript ,
made an effort to coordinate the miniature cycle in three of rhem, o as
to avoid duplication and provide maximally comprehensive coverage of
the Vulgate ycle in pictures. Unfortunately, Bia kman make no effort
co explain why the duke did chi , or how he and ocher at hi court
might have responded to or u ed the e books. Despite the overgeneralizing title and opening ection, aro l R. Dover' "'Imagine Hi toriarum':
Text and Image in the F rench Prose La11celot" consist primarily of an
intriguing analy is of decorated pages in certain Lnncelot manu crip ts
involving the split shield with the image of two lover which is given to
Guenievre by the Dame du Lac. Dover sugge t intriguing ways in
wh i h the vi ual depiction of the hicld reveal the manu cript make rs'
att it ude -morally condemna tory o r moral ly neutra l-toward the
Lanceloc-Guen ievrc relation hip.
Es ays attempting to ove r more ground generally remain a little le
satisfying. Ja qucline Thibault chaefer ("The Di cour e of the Figural
Narrative in the Illu minated Manuscripts of Tristan [ca. 1250-1.+75]")
offer a perceptive statement of rhc ba i ituation in medieval illustrated
books when she de cribe text and pictures a "two enunciacive y rem
... at work simultaneously" and notes tha t in terp retation "entails a
double decoding process which will reveal the various type of intra textual
relation between words and image " (181). l n pra ri c, however, in such
an abbreviated sun,ey of uch a large corpus (J manuscript ), chaefer
i able to offer on ly a few glimp es of the actual working out of chi
dynami , and her onclu ion are frustratingly general. imilarly, Donald
L. H offman' interesting urvey of Merl in recep tion from the 1\ liddle
Ages co the ni neteenth centu ry (" eeing rhe eer: Image of M erlin in
the liddle ge and Beyond") remains neccs arily uperficial, and one
on candy ha the feeling that complex argument are being reduced
almo t co the point of incomprehensibility.
ome chapters are valuable for their pre enrnrion of little-known
ma terial. O ne of the mo t valuable contributio ns, in this ense, is the
chapter by 1artine M euwesc (" rthurian 1llumination in lVli ddle
Dutch Manuscripts"), which docs an excellent job of cataloging, describing, and reproducing t he even known Arthurian illumi na ri ons in
?11iddle D ur h manuscripts, most of which have not been discu ed
cxten ivcly in the scholarship. Carleton W . Carroll's "Text and I mage:
The C a e of 1:.·rer el Enid/' discusses and reproduce the few mi niatu re
in manu cripts of Erer el Enide, brief! , con idering how clo e the image
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are to the text and to what extent the artists relied on "generic cenes,"
but offering no real conclusions about the importance or meaning of the
miniatu re. Stephanie Cain Van D 'Elden's "Discursive Illustrations in
Three Tristan Manuscripts" examines two illuminated German manu scripts of Trista11 as well as the mysterious Tristan picrures recently discovered in a Latin mis ellany. While Van D'Elden rightly recognizes that
"illustration promote dis ourse with the viewer, and in some ca e this
di course is not the same as tlur provided in the written text," he does
not have room here co fully develop this recognition into an analysis of
rhe discourse of the Tri tan illuminations. Fortunately, the extensive illustrations accompanying her chapter include what appears to be tl1e first
publication of the complete miniature cycle from the Cologne Tristan.
Finally, two of the essays do not ecm to belong here, regardless of
their intri nsic meri ts. Michele Vauthier' "The 'Roi Pc cheor' and Iconographic Implication in the Conte de/ Gmar deals nor with illuminations
of Chretien' work, but rather with pictorial traditions that may have
inspi1ed Chretien. Elizabeth Mazzo la's "The Implied Arthur: Mass
Publics and Splintered Subjects in Spenser's Faerie Queene, Book II,"
docs nor deal with the visual arts at all and is rather jarringly out of place
in this collection.
Overall, tllis volume represents a significant and valuable contribution to the knowledge and understanding of Arthurian materials in the
visual arts and the in terrelations between the images discussed and
the texts tl1at inspired them .
James A. Ru hi ng, J r.
Rutger Univer ity

Cazell es, Brigitte. The Unholy Grail: A Social R eading of Chretien de
Troyes's Conte du G raal. tanford Univer iry Press, Stanford, 1996. FigUire: Reading Medieval Culrure. 325 pp. $42.50.
A distinguished colleague once remarked to me during a di cussion
of why Chretien's Conte du Graaf seemed so different from h is other
romances that "Something' going on there, I'm nor sure what." Brigitte
Cazelles's The U11holy Grail: A Social Readir,g of Chretien de Troyes's Conte
du Graal could be construed as offering an explanation of exactly what
is going on in Chretien's last romance. In essence, CazeUes propo es that
far from showing Perceval aspiring towards a spiritual ideal by seeking
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the Grail (and thereby showing the limitation of Arthurian chivalry
embodied in Arthur's deputy, Gauvain), Chretien' text pit two violent,
selfish, and inimical faction against one another: the parties of Arthur
and the Grail. In this view, such figures as the hermi t and the Demoiselle
Hideuse seek to delude a gullible Perceval into siding with the Grail faction in its attempt co subdue and suppre s the Arthurian court. The
romance therefore illu crates a state of dangerou political turmoil and
not a progression from the wordly to the piritual, the "quc t" fo r the
Grail being a trick perpetrated on the poor hero. Such a reading certainly
account for what I have long een as a kind of anarchy in the Conte du
Graaf, where laws and customs are invoked whenever they eem to erve
the interests of groups or individuals. In that the narrative knows no resolution (and not merely becau e Chretien did not finis h it), this view of
the text as arriculating an inconclu ive and ongoing struggle for power
and authority is perfectly con onant with the ense of unease and impending doom the romance generates. In the particular context of late twelfthcentury orthem France, the Conte du Graaf reflect the crisis of a nobility
which was gradually losing its influence and power in the face of changing social and economic circumsran e .
Brigitte Cazelles grounds her study both in contemporary history
and in the details of the text itself. It i particularly gratifying to ce
Cazelles paying equal attention to the two parts of the romance, not
neglecting the Gauvain adventures by placing Perceval exclusively at the
center of her commentary. It has also been a long time ince J have read
a stu dy which paid any atten ti on to the variant readings of a text,
although many of the interesting discussion are tucked away in a very
generous set of notes. Text editors will be heartened nonetheless. Overall, I found the argument convincing, not to say disturbing, since it confounds a good many ideas most readers of Chretien will hare. Yet because Chretien' text is unfinj hed, enigmatic, and-mo t important,
perhaps-poetic, it is capable of su pporting more than just chi one
reading. Indeed, one of the great meri t of this study i precisely it lack
of dogmatism and absolutism, unlike earlier theories which claimed to
unlock the secret of the Conte du Graaf.
That aid, the book docs have ome weakne cs. Perhaps the mo t
serious of these i the failure to explain what is apparently an underlying a umption that Chretien' awvre is to be viewed as an "Arthurian
ch ronicle." Cazelles use the phrase "Chretien's Arthurian chronicle"
on numerous occasions without comment. I take that to mean that he
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con iders Erec et En ide as set at the beginning of Arthur's reign, the Conte
du Graa f at the end, with Cligis, Yvain, and the Charrette somewhere in
the middle. Although there may be good grounds for this, it i certainly
not self-evident. Furthermore, there is a com plete lack of reference to
scholarship in German (despite the obvious relevance of some important
German work) which begs the by now-traditional question concerning
scholarly tools. Bcatc Schmolke-Hasselmann's important Der arthurische
Versroma" vo11 Chrestien bis Froissart (1980) is not mentioned, nor is
Angelica Rieger' stu dy of ms. Tin BBL1S 41 (1989): 301- n. Equally puzzling i Cazelles's remark (243, n. 35) that "Pickens announces ... that
Keith Busby is preparing a critical edition of Roach's single- manuscript
edi tion [sic]." M y cri tical edition, based on m . T, wa published in 1993.
This is even more peculiar in light of the freq uent u e Cazelles makes
of The Ma,,uscripts of Chretien de Troyes, also published in 1993! The dating and localization of the manu cripts, much of whi h eems to have
bee n taken from Micha's La traditio" manuscrite, hould have been
revi cd by usi ng The Manuscripts. Another om ission, if 1 may be o
immodest, is my article on m . H , in Anglo-Nonnan Anniversary Essays,
ed. Ian Short (London: ANTS, 1993), (75-85), whi ch addre sc i sue
figuring largely in Cazcllc 's introducti on. One might be forgiven for
wonderi ng whether this book was not written sometime before 1993 and
poorly revised.
There arc a few signs ofimperfectly under tood O ld French, mainly
in the translations which accompany the quotations: the "carbonier" (line
835) Perceval meets is urcly a charcoal-burner or seller, not a "coalman"
(s7); "tote quite" (line 948) qualifies "ma terre" in the previous line and is
not an adverb meaning "openly" (58); "lois" (li ne 236) is surely better
transla ted as "customs" than "rule " (70); although "le feris" is attested in
a number of manuscripts at line 4759, "le fe1s" a prin ted by Roach and
quoted by Cazelle has to be translated as "did it" rather than " truck
him" (87); "derriere" (line 1236) means "behind " (" beneath" makes no
sen e, 120); "Ii docl que ta mere/ ot de toi" (lines 6394-95) is "the grief
your mother uffered because of you," not "on your behalf" (150). A few
bizarreries in the Engli h ought to have been weeded out by a copyeditor: "Chretien's twofold romance" (1); "to cohere with" (passim); "a
construal of the self" (23); "rivalrous" (s3); "countervailing" (60); "the ire
of Arthur's dormition" (94); "Chretien' entire opus" [ = a,,uvre] (127); for
"bellatoris" (128), read "bellator"; death cannot be "incriminated" (136) nor
can Perceval' behavior (175), only persons; "Perceval and Blanchcflor ally
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against Clamadeu" (222); does "lineal" (passim) exist? Finally, I fail to see
how Tintagueil (= Tintagel, Cornwall) can be said to be in "extreme south
Wales" (55) or how the fictitious "E cavalon" i located in "extreme
north Wales" (ibid.).
Overall, this is an interesting book marred by some untidiness of
thought and expression and some le s-than-thorough cholar hip. evertheless, Brigitte Cazelles ha done readers of hretien a service by
proposing a plau ible and mostly convincing interpretation of the Conte
du Graal.
Keith Busby
University of Oklahoma

Chance, Jane, ed. Gender and Text in the Later Middle Ages. University of
Florida Press, Gainesville, 1996. xv + 342 pp. 59.95.
Jane Chance doubly prefaces her provocative collection Gender and
Text i11 the Later Middle Ages, first with an epigraph from Helene Cixous,
raising an initial question about the (im)possibiliry of theorizing a "feminine writing" beyond phaliocentric discourse, and then with a list of
"Selected Women Authors, 8th-r5th Centuries," positing gynocritical
recovery of a hi tory of women's texrual production. Her introduction
similarly unites what may at first seem a conflict of theoretical paradigm . lts discussion of gendered writing and reading practice ground
the collection in an underlying assumption that the corpus-not quite a
tradition-of later medieval "feminine" or "female" writing ("female"
signifying a cultural po ition rather than a universal category) disrupts
and ubverts patriarchal discourse mode ls. It thu places the later
medieval texts dealt with in the sub equent essays within the dialogic
complexity of women writing from and reading in the margin of tradition. In this way the essays-arranged in three sections of four e says
each-are defined as explorations and speculations toward a -not the "medieval feminine aesthetic."
ot all the contributions are unique to this collection. Sarah Beckwith's "A Very aterial Mysticism" is fair ly well known from its appearance in Medieval Literature, ed. David Aers (Detroit: Wayne rare
University Pres , 1992). Kate Green span's "Autohagiography and
Women's piritual Autobiography" may also be found (under a different
title) in Alb: Auto/Biography (1991). Maria Lichtman's "'God fulfilled
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my bodye': Body, elf, and God in Julian of orwich" appears as two
horter articles in tudia Mystica (r990) and Mystics Quarterly (1991). And
Cri tina Ma7,zoni' "On the (Un)Representability of Women' Plea ure"
has since become part of her recent Saint Hysteria: Neurosis, Mysticism,
and Gender in European Culhtre (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1996).
As the e titles suggest, mystics make up a great proportion of chi
volume's topics. Besides M arge ry Kempe-subj ect of three essaysJulian of Norwich, Angela of Foligno, Hadewijch, Birgitta of weden,
and two late medieval Spanish nuns, Madre Juana de la ruz and or
Maria of anto Domingo, each receive an e ay. Chri tine de P izan i
featured in three essays, with an essay each on Heloise and M arie de
France completing the collection of twelve. While uch a collection of
authors includes few surprises-they represent, perhap , the u ual u pects of discu sions of medieval wom en and writing-the re ulting book
is valuable not only for the high quality of it individual essays bur also
for the theoretical depth of the com posite whole and for the provocation
of its readers to further peculation. It would, therefore, be a significant
addition to the reading Ii ts of senior or graduate cou rses in medieval
women and literature.
T he first section, "]Vl/F: Authority, D omination, M isogyny," brings
together essays on Heloi e, Hadewijch, Birgitta of weden, and Christine de Piza n collectively to interrogate the complex in teractions of gender and authority. Of the four essays, Catherine Brown' "Muliebriter:
Doing Gender in the Letters of H eloi e" i perhap the mo t provocative
in its con ideration of how the equence of letters to Abelard-which
culminate in her request of a specifically female monastic Rule--stages,
as it were, a transgressive performance of a shifting-but strategically
e ential- femininity as an intertextual con eruct. Particularly in its ensi tive and subtle use of theories of gender performance, thi e say eem
to suggest new direction fo r di cu ion of subjectivity, c pccially in epistolary texts. askia Murk-Jan en' di scussion of "The Use of Gender and
Gender-Related Imagery ln H adewijch" reads the tropes of gender rcveral available in the continuum of a one-sex/gender system a enabling an
appropriation and reversal of the Jover- knight/beloved object paradigm.
Claire Sahlin and Earl Jeffrey Richards remain in more fa miliar and less
speculative territory. In "Gender and Prophetic Authority in Birgitta
of Sweden's Revelations," ahlin investigates the social construction of
authority in the passage of the female mystic's text tlu-ough its translation
and editing by male cribes. In "Rejecting Es entiali m and Gendered
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Writing: The Case of Christine de Pizan," Richards takes up the u e
and reinterpretation of Ovid in defense of women's fitness for reading
and writing.
T he second section, "Autohagiography and elf-Mimesis: T he Construction of Female Subjectivity," poses two e ays on courtly writers
against t\vo on mystics, an opposition which is fruitful in suggesting the
varieties of subjectivities (plural) these variant genres may involve.
Rupert Pickens on "Marie de France and the Body Poetic" offers an
especially interesting reading of arie's narrators as androgynous bodies
producing and produced by-and gendered by-di cur ive violence. 1n
"Rewriting Romance: Courtly Discourse and Auto-Citation in Christine
de Pizan,'' Kevin Brownlee cakes on Christine's rewriting and response
to the Rcman de la Rou and her use of auto-citation to construct her own
texrual authority. Both authority and subjectivity are al o at is ue in
Beckwith's exploration of a woman-associated genre of mysticism and
in Greenspan' critique of modern assumption about the goals and purpose of autobiographical narrative as applied to medieval texts.
T he four essay in the third section, "Speaking the Body: Tran humanization and Subversion," all foreground the textual involvement
of the (female) body as disruptive and subversive. Mazzoni's essay on
Angela of Foligno-and, to a large extent, the L acanian formulation of
feminine jcuissance--defines mystic experience (and discourse) as abject
and tran sgressive, beyond expressiviry. omewhat similarly Lichtman
views Julian's theology of the body as exceeding and overcoming the Neoplatonic-Augustinian body/soul and matter/ pirit dualitie . Mary E. Giles
also deals with experience and discourse beyond articulation in "The Discourse of Ee tasy: Late Medieval panish Women and Their Texts." Her
consideration of a late medieval pani h female religiou tradition delineates a sanctification of the ec tatic female body in a communal, oral
"text"-a kind of "holy theater"-only imperfectly able to be rendered
into a written text. Placed among the e three es ays, Claire Nouvet' e say
on Christine de Pizan, "Writing (in) Fear," may at first seem a little out of
place: the body here is that of the text rather than of its autl10r, though it,
too, is about a subversion, in this instance a subversion of courtly di course
defaming women which gives rise to a collective subjectivity, a fem inine
"we." ouvet reads Christine's anagram/signature CREI TIS in the
Epistre au Dieu d'Amours a pun of sorts which establishes fear as the privileged sign of feminine gender, as an instance of Christine's critique of
patriarchal language as a discursive ve.il over female experience.
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Bringing together e says on courtly and mystical djs ourses, Gender
and Text in the the Later Middle Ages tacitly reminds its readers of the
varieties of female experienc~nd the multiple femi ni ne ae. thetics-to
which medjeval texts give evidence. In assembling the three sections, Jane
Chance channels her reader ' involvement with the is ue rai ed in her
introduction: the negotiation of authority, the construction and performance of a gendered subjectivity, and the po ibilities (and impossibilities) of articulating the transgres ive. The result is not ju t a colle tion of
essay on a theme but a genu.inely corporate investigation merging and
contrasting critical parad igms and paradoxic.ally offering conclusions
while yet remain.ing open co further speculation by its readers.
Lisa Weston
Califorrua Scace Uruvcrsity, Fresno

Cranston, fauricc. The Solitary Self: Jea11-jacq11es Rousseau in Exile and
Adversity. University ofCh.icago Press, Chjcago, 1997. 247 pp. 29.95.
Maurice Cranston's biography of Rou scau began with a first volume
devoted to the early picaresque years Uea11-Jacques, Uruversity of Crucago
Press, r982) followed by a second volume on the prolific period from
1754-1762 (The Noble Savage, University of Chicago Pre s, 1991). The
book published posthumously th.is year thanks to the effort of anford
Lakoff comprises a signi£cant part of what would have become the final
volume had the biographer been able to bri ng his work to completion.
The proje ted scope of the book j implied by the interruption in the
temporal flow. Whereas chapters one through even span three and a
half years (June 1762 to January 1766), chapter eight, composed from the
author's notes, goes from 1766 co Rousseau's death in 1778.
Beginrung with Rous eau' arrival in wirzerland on the heels of the
ondcmnation of Emile in Pari , the dominant theme that emerge from
these page pertain to the philo opher' persecu tion-real and imagined. ln the preface to The Noble avage, Cranston responded to earlier
criticism of hjs portra.it in wruch the philosopher appeared "almost normal" by promising a more paranoid Rou eau in thi third volume (ix).
Following h.is method of "impartial pursuit of the facts," the biographer
ucceed in showing both Rousseau's famed paranoia and the real hostility
directed towards him. Within days of h.is friendly welcome in Yverdon,
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Rous eau learned in a letter from Paul-Claude Moultou of a decision by
the Petit Conscil in Geneva ordering that The ocial Co11tract and Emile
be burned and the author arrested if eve r he hould come to that city. The
contrast between d1e loyalty of a few friends and the widening circle of
public hostility characterizes Rousseau's cay in witzerland, marked by
hi s u e ive expulsions from Yverdon, Motiers, the Isle de t-Picrrc,
and Biennc. Cran ton illustrates with unparalleled clarity and detail the
intricate political machinations of Geneva and Berne, showing notably
how Voltaire, the champion of religious toleration, enthusiastically contributed to the Swiss politician ' per ecurion of Rou eau for hi writings
on religion.
Reviewers of the first two volume of the biography have at times
judged Cran ton's impartiality to be exces ive (French Rroiew 67.2 [1993]:
358). Yet whatever dryness one may find in the style does not prevent d1e
biographer from expressing his view . A regards Crans ton's assessment
of Voltaire, for instance, the neutrality of tone allows him to come do er
to the truth by avoiding th e tendency eith er to adopt a pa sionate
defense of Rou sea u or to succumb to rhe comic irony of Voltaire.
Unable ro understand why Voltaire hated Rou eau so much, Cran ton
observes that Voltaire may nor have under rood himself, quoting from
Voltaire's correspo ndence to show hi s habi t of denying any malevolence
towards Rousseau. This seemi ngly imple observation points to omething profound regarding Voltaire' blindness in per ecuting other , of
which Rousseau is an example rather than the exception.
The persecution Rousseau suffered in Switzerland (chaps. I-6) fo llowed him back to Paris, where he became the object of a famou joke
initiated by H orace Walpole, who penned a letter suppo edly from Frederick II offering to persecute Rousseau at his pleasure. The letter wa
then circulated and reworked in the literary salons of Mme de Rochefort
and Mme Du D cffand (chap. 7). The publication of the je ting letter
the following year in the St. James Chronicle became the occasion for
Rousseau's rupture with Hume, who had arranged for him to come and
stay in England (chap. 8). Cranston's evenhanded presentation of events
offers a perspective from which to question any narrow interpretation of
the thesis nocoriou ly argued by Jean tarobin ki that Rou eau' belief
that he was being persecuted stemmed from a secret desire to be absolved
of responsibility for his actions (Tramparency and Obstroctio11, University of
Chicago Pre s, 1988 , 239-53). The pre entation of fact th at justify
to some extent Rousseau's feelings of per ecutio n in no way renders
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Cranston imperceptive of Rousseau's paranoia. That Rousseau uffered
from delusions of persecu tion is suggested notably by the inclusion of the
lines sent along with a letter to Madelon D elessert under the headi ng:
' Attimdes of the various orders of the public towards me," a serie of
aphorisms on his perceived mistreatment by kings, magistrates, the clergy,
the wi s, the philo ophes, women, and the people (chap. 8).
H owever stormy it may have been, the final phase of Rousseau's life
also had its bright moments. Separating the fac ts from the myths abou t
their relati onship, Cranston does much to rehabilitate the love between
Rousseau and T herese Levasseur. The portrayal of their shared affection
through th e hardships they endured togethe r i bo th touching and
beli evable . The pages devoted to the epistolary friendship berv,1een
Rousseau and Maria nn e Alissan evoke the romantic yearn ings of a
midd le- aged philoso pher and the passion of an unha ppily marri ed
younger woman who once compared her elf to Rou seau' fictional heroine Julie. During the cou rse of his peregrination s, from the I le de
t- Pierre to the English country ide, Rousseau continued to enjoy the
smdy of botany. Cranston' descriptions of Rous eau's bora ni7,ing excursions are among the most amusing passages of The Solitary Self.
Rous ea u's year o f exile were brought upon him by judgments
aga inst Emile and The Social Contract. Following the defense of his religious views in the Letter to Christophe de Beaumont, Archbishop of Paris,
and the attack on the G enevan Petit Con eil in the Letters from the
Mountain (r763- 64), Rousseau succu mbed to in creased pres ure to
refrain from writing on the ubject of religio n or politics. He turned his
atte ntio n to com posi ng a Dictionary of Music, Elementary Letters on
Botany, and above all the Confmiom. The history of Rousseau's reflection on publishing is interwoven with an account of political developments through refereDces to correspondence with his publishers MarcMichel Rey in Amsterdam and Pierre Guy in Paris.
The Solitary Self end with a twenty-five-page epilogue compo ed
from analytical studies on political phi losophy and romantici m. While
provid ing a helpful overview of Rousseau' works, particularly regarding
the que tion of influence, these page do not ri e to the excellence of the
biography. Contrary to the patient and balanced presentation of the material pertaining to Rousseau's life, the judgments in the epilogue are at
times hurried and one-sided. The radical di tinction between Rameau
and Rou seau, for instance, in terms of old and new music does not
convey the full complexity of Rou seau's argument in the Essay on the
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Origin of Language. And if Rousseau succeeded in propelling French
music in a new direction (194), one may also regret, along with Jean
Starobinksi, "that if Rousseau had known them, he would have as ociared
all of Bach and a considerable number of the work of Handel in hj
rejection of polyphony and what he called the rempli.rsage and the bruit of
Rameau" (Essai mr l 'origi11e des la11gues, Callimard, 1990, 54).
Some readers will need to be convinced of the usefulness of retelling
the well- known tory of Rousseau' life. But Maurice Cran ton's biography is not ju t an overlay, another link in the chain of books based on
books. ln contrast with the work of his predcces or , who relied heavily
on the narrative material provided in the Co11fassions, the pre cnt biography is based on manuscript source U ea11-Jacq11es, 9-10). A notable
characteristic of Cranston's wo rk involve the ustruned compari on of
Rousseau's recollection with letters in an effort to eparate fact from fiction, either averring or falsifying the text of the Confwirms. The result is
a meticulously researched work, rich in derail and eminently readable.
Reginald 1cCinnis
University of Arizona

de Wccver, Jacqueline. Chaucer Name Dictionary: A Guide to Astrological,
Biblical, Historical, Literary, a11d Mythological Names i11 the Works of Geoffrey Chaucer. Garland Reference Library of the Humanities, 709. Garland Publishing. cw York, 1996. xxi + 451 pp. S24.95.
The r996 Chaucer Name Dictionary is a paperback reprint of the 1988
cloth edition. The stated plan is to bring together "i n a convcnjcnr form
information on personal names in Chaucer's works and on the names of
gods and goddesses in their mythological and planetary aspects" (xiii).
The entries arc in Chaucer' spelling, are alphabetized, and consi t of four
sections: (1) biograph ical, hi storical, or mythologic al information;
(2) Chaucer's use of the entered name; (3) the etymology of the name;
and (4) a bibliography of sources pertaining to the entry. Al o included
are a foreword by Donald K. Fry, a page of acknowledgment , an introduction by the author, a list of abbreviation , and an appendix which
includes a glossary of astronomical and a rrologicaJ term , a li t of planets
(with their house , exal tations, and depres ions), six a rronomical drawings, and a bibliography divided into primary and se ondary ources.
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Now that the book is available as a (relatively) inexpen ivc paperback, it
hould have been a useful addition co any Chauccrian's library.
The Chaucer Name Dictionary has a curious publishing history. le
first appeared as a cloth edition in 1987 and was copyrighted in that year.
Bur the 1987 edition was replete with typographical and factual errors, so
many that Garland, rhe publi her, withdrew that edition, although some
copies remain in circulation. The next year the book wa rei sued without indication char it had ever appeared previously. ome of the 1987
errors were corrected, the order of the prefatory materials wa changed,
and rhe book was given a new rype style and pagination. The 1996
paperback is an unaltered reprint of the 1988 edition. Ir is a if the 1988
edition is the real first edition and the 1987 edition never existed.
Bue the 1987 edition doe exist, and it wa s reviewed with welldeser ved opprobrium by Emerson Brown, Jr., in Studies in the Age
of Chaucer n (1989): 204-8. Brown pointed out an incredible number of
both typographical and factual error , and although ome were corrected
in the 1988 edition, the many that were not survive in the 1996 reprinting.
For example, the following typographical error were noted by
Brown yet remain in the 1988 and 1996 text: xix, "Encylapaedia ofIslam"
for "Encyclapaedia of I slam"; 65, "Heiki A. Oberman" for "Heiko A.
Oberman"; 204, " un" for "earth" (Jupiter circles the earth in the Ptolemaic univer e.); 257, "Speculum 14" for "M 14"; 301, "Pirapu "{twice) for
"Priapus"; 375, "Garcia de Ca trojriz" for "Garcia de Castrojeriz"; 425,
Bethurum, P." for "Bethurum, D ."
Wor e than typos is misinformation and more of that than should
be found in a serious reference book persist into chis uncorrected paperback. One example, noted by Brown, will uffice. In the article on Guillaume de Machaut, de Weever say char Charles V of France was
crowned in 1349 and that hchaut wrote Le}ugement dou roy de Navarre
not in honor of the king of France bur as the title say , the king of
avarre. What Brown did nor remark on, but well could have, wa
de Wcever's tatement: "In 1356 Charles became prisoner of the king
of France." He did not. In 1356 at the Bartle of Poiriers, King John ]] of
France, the father of Charle , was taken prisoner by King Edward IU
of England. Charles tl1en served as regent in his fathe r's ab ence.
A number of seriou errors, not noted by Brown, may be found in rhe
Glos sa ry of A rronomical and Astrological Term , which appears
in the Appendix. Following is a shore li r of astronomical errors which
should have been corrected before this book was re- released. The headings
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of the astronomical or astrological term are offered in quotation marks.
"Ascendenr" pertains to any signifi ant date, not merely to the dare of
one's birth. The angle of the obliquity of the "Ecliptic" is not 27 as stated
on page 394, but, depending on the era of observation, is about 23.5°.
This is a significant error because mathematical equations designed to
establish the coordinates of a star in any given period depend on an
accurate knowledge of the obliquity of the ecliptic. The author' long
discussio n of the word (cele tial) house includes only one definition of
the term , although, in A Treatise on the Astrolabe, II, 36, 37, Chaucer gives
us two, and J. C. Eade in The Forgotten Sky, Oxford, 1984, 42 ff. offer
five. "Inequal" or planetary hours are defined superficially. The definition
should state that they are one-twelfth of the time between sunrise and
unset or between sunset and unrise. To ay only chat they arc "hour in
whi ch each planet has its special influence" is to say almost nothing.
"Latitude" is defined as if ir were pre ent-day terrestrial latitude. In a
glossary such as this it hould be defined as a celestial coordinate, that is,
lines parallel to the celestial ecliptic. "Longitude" al o is defined as if it
were modern terrestri al longitude, which use a it ba e point the
meridian of Greenwi ch. A medieval definition would ba e longitude on
the celestial ecliptic, divide the ecliptic by zodiacal signs, degcees and
minutes, and u e the head of Aries as d1c initial point. Modern terrestrial
definitions would have been meaninglcs to Chaucer and are equally
meaningless to a modern reader who wishes to know how haucer and
his contemporaries used these terms.
The sad fact of the r996 edition is that when a decision was reached
to produce a paperback reprint of the 1988 revised edition, an opportunity
was lost to orrect the debilitating errors which mar what could have
been an essential addition to any Chaucerian's library.
new edition
should be considered , one that has been vetted by expert in variou
fields. The need for an inexpen ive book of this narure i evident, and it
is regrettable that the cu rrent edition does not answer that need.
Sigmund Eisner
Univer icy of Arizona

Dinzelbacher, Peter, and James Lester Hogg, eds. Kulturgeschichte der
christlichen Orden i11 Ei11zeldarstel/1111ge11, ed. Kroner Taschenausgabe,
450. Kroner, Stuttgart, 1997. xii + 419 pp., 6 illustrations. DM 42.
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This pocket-size handbook, Kulturgeschichte der christliche11 Orden in
Einzeldarstell,mgen, proves to be both an excellent reference work and a
collection of first -rate cultural-historical studies on the Chri tian mona tic orde rs from the time of their founda tion to the very present. The
individual author ancmpt both to outline the historical profi le of the
orders and to highlight their cultural con tributions. Even though monastic orders do not seem to play such an important role in contemporary
culture, art historians, literary historians, theologians, and many other
will appreciate the enormous weal th of information that the articles provide. The volume cover the following monastic orders: Augustinians,
Benedictines, Dominicans, Franciscans, Hospitallers, Jesuits, Carmel.ires,
Carthusians, Orthodox Monastic Orders, Premonstratensians, Templars,
and Cistercians. The focus does not rest so much on the spiritual or
theological aspects, but ratl1er on tl1e contributions of the orders co the
culture of their time.
Each art icle in cludes, however, a survey of the order's hi storical development, its spiritual approach, and its consti tution. Next
follow chapters on the order' impact and influence on literature,
architecture and visual arts , mu ic, theology and humanities, natural
sciences, education, and someti mes on the economy and ocial conditions as well.
To illustrate tl1e nature of th.is reference work, I will especially examine, as an exemplary case, the chapter on the Jesuits wrinen by Andreas
Falkner. First he studies the origin of the order and discusses the variou attempts by Ignatius of Loyola and his friends to gain papal recognition. Once tl1e order was established, the members quickly determined
that their spiritual orientation was to be preachers in poverty and to offer
intellectual education to the public. The Jesuits primarily strove toe tabIi h global mis ions and to convert people from all races and cultu re to
Christianity. One of the most important requirements fo r the missionaries was to learn the customs, lifestyle , and languages of those people
whom they wanted to convert. Moreover, they needed to adju r to their
converts' way of thinking as well, and they tried to accommodate the
C lu i tian teaching to the specific cultural framework. The next major
section deal wiili the Jesuits' constitution and rules, which is followed
by a section pertaining to their piritual quest. Jesuits also contributed to
Literature, architecture, the art , theater and music, theology and philosophy, sociology, historiography, natural sciences, and education. Each of
the e area i given particular attention, although the author never tries
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to reflect on the variou type of critici m so often raised again t the
Jewits. He takes note of their ban in 1773 by the pope, which was lifted in
1814, bur quickly passes over this major interruption, focusing primarily
on the constructive contributions by Jesuits worldwide. The article concludes with a final section on the Je uit stare in Paraguay and with a general praise of the beneficial consequences ofJ esui t missionary work. The
author compiled a brief bibliography, dividing it into the individual areas
covered in each section.
The article on all the other monastic orders receive imiJar attention and are arranged according ro the ame principles outlined above.
At the end we find a cumulative bibliography, a list of the most important Catholic orders, a glo ary of ignifica nr terms for order , a general
glos ary, and a name index. The informational value of this reference
work is superb, and both the tructure of the articles and the style u ed
by the variou author must be highly praised. It would be very desirable
to have a comparable survey of monastic orders written in Engli h.
Albrecht Clas en
Univer ity of Ari_,-,;ona

Frantzen, Allen J., and John D . iJes, eds. Anglo-Saxon ism and the Cons/ruction of Social Identity. University Press of Florida, GainesviJle, 1997.
24-2 pp., iUustrations. 49.95.
Th is collection of nine essays, mo t of which began as papers delivered at Berkeley's Old English Colloquium in 1994, extends the research
program envisioned by Allen J. Franc--1:en in Desire far Origins (1990). ln
that book Fran tzen downplays philological approaches ro Old English
works in favo r of exploring the shifting cultural contexts of Anglo- axon
studies. Like its precursor, Anglo-Saxonism and the Construction of Social
Identity focuses on the history of Anglo- axoni m a an idea and cultural
force. The authors are especially intere ted in how Anglo-Saxonism has
been used over the centurie to pon or various and sometimes surprising notions of political, religious, and racial identity. As everal of these
essays demonstrate, this "series of purpo eful appropriations"-che editors' working definition of culture-wa well underway even during the
Anglo- axon period. This point alone di ables the predictable criticism
that the contributors have for·a ken the investigation of Anglo-Saxon

language and literature in favor of rrendjer cultural rudi e . Ir i more
useful, perhaps, to regard tru collection as the thoughtful mul rifa ered
analysis of an elusive bur persistent desire for an unmediated encounter
with the pa rand its literature.
The Reformation provides the backdrop fo r the fir r study, in wruch
Frantzcn shows how a particular notion of Anglo- axonism emerges
from John Bale's i.xteenrh -century commentary on Bede's E cc/esiasti<al
History of the English People. In o ne epi ode of Bede's work, itself a
strong statement of eighth-century Anglo-Saxonism, Gregory the Great
notices a group of boys at the marketplace in Rome. Told that they arc
called ''Anglj" or Engli h, Gregory puns on the Latin word for angel.
Following established anti - Roman rhetorical strategies of his day, Bale
implies that Gregory's inrere t in the boys wa exual. By doing so,
Frantzcn claims, Bale "queers" Bede by calling attention to the possibility
of homosexual relation in the episode. t least one of Bale's contemporaries rook the bait; in 1565, Thomas tapleton's rranslacion of Bede' History calls Bale a "venimous spider being fi lthy and w1cleane rum elf" who
deliberately inj ected Bede's account wicl1 "poisonned en e and meaning."
Rather than vilifying Bale for chls rhetorical srrategy, Franrzen argues
that Bale's anti -Roman diatribe "must be understood in the context of
thi s idealjzation of marri age and rus ardent defen e of women' po ition"
(27). Frantzen concludes thee say by contra ting two ver ions of Angloaxon i m: Bede's, which emphasizes the la ting conversion of the EngIi h by the Roman church , and Bale's, which emerge a a re pon e ro
Roma n domination.
The next two essays examine the role of Anglo- a.xon kingly literature in haping an English national identity. M ary P. Ri chard notes
that the strucnire of the Anglo- axon law-codes resembles that of their
G ermanic counterparts on the Continent, though the nglo- axon
use of the vernacular is distinctive. he argues that the code of 1ne
and Alfred in particu.lar "reinforce cl1e so ial rructure, values, and sen e
of nationhood that appear as clements in the earlier royal code " (45).
D rawing their authority from both oral tradition and hristian ideology,
these codes both reflected and helped ro forge a self-conscious nationalism. They also provide a plcndid example of culture as a complex" cries
of purposeful appropriations." Janet Thorm ann rreats the poem of the
A11glo-Saxo11 Chro11icle, paying rather more attention than llichards to
the performative quility of such literature. Viewing nationhood as a
symboli c product, T hormann as errs that power must be reconfigured in
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discourse for a nation to emerge. or just any discourse will do. According to Thormann, the chronicle's list of events must be supplemented by
narrative: "Hi tory takes form as a di cur ive production when chronological ucce sion is motivated and directed by law, by the imposition of
an arbitrary rule governing human relations, a rule which, in turn,
depends on power" (61- 62). Furthermore, Thormann argues, the traditional language of heroic poetry wa especially uited to this task: "The
pre tige and traditionality of the ver e language sponsor West- axon
power as a national identity. In thi en e, the poem are performances:
they reactivate poetic tradition in order to assert a new di course of
history" (65).
Most of the sub equent e says fo u on the reception of AngloSaxon literature. Suzanne Hagedorn's discus ion of Alfred 's preface to
Pastoral Care supports her thesis that a ingle reception hi tory allow
us "to ee in microcosm the larger cultural forces that have informed
the discipline of Anglo- axon tudie as a whole" (87). After tracking
Alfred' preface through it various incarnation , Hagedorn concludes
that "the reception history of Alfred 's preface may erve as a cap ule history of Old English scholarship as a whole, as the text appear in the
context of sixteenth-century religious controversie , eventeenth-century
political propaganda, eighteenth-century encyclopedic scholarship, and
nineteenth -century nationalist and raciali t idea " (101). Robert Bjork'
review of nineteenth-century Scandinavian scholarship, which he characterize as remarkably vigorous despite its current obscurity, offer ample
proof of Hagedorn's comments on the role of nationalism in AngloSaxon studies. J. R. Hall's piece on Anglo- axon tudies in nineteenth century America also provides a case tudy of that proces and reveals
two contrad ictory views of Anglo- axon , each exaggerated: on the one
hand , a nob le people whose in stitution and laws prefigured liberal
democracy; and on the other, "a mere hanclfull of hard and desperate
Barbarian banditti, without letters, arts, property, moral or social in titu tions, or any other po es ion to make their own home worth living at"
(143). Gregory VanHoo ier-Carey argues that po tbdlum outherners
identified with the post- orman Conque t English as the defender of a
democratic society, robbed by an invading force of political freedom s,
who preserved their language and eventually reclaimed their di tinctive
culture. Velma Bourgeois Richmond shows how Edwardian historical
novels, especially juvenile literature, enshrined "Anglo-Saxon" values that,
she claims, "should be recognized a one key factor in the emergence of

attitudes that produced, among many glorious achievement , a war of
unparalleled proportions" (195).
The vo lume concludes with Joh n D. NiJes's omerime playfu l
reflections on culture as appropriation. After outlining five "laws" governing thi s process, iles notes that "people appropriate what they will,
from wherever they can get it, as part of an effort--whether con ciou or
unconscious, implicit or explicit, successful or unsucce sful-to shape
the ground on which the histo rical pre cnt lie " (220). Thi claim i
undoubtedly true. As we know from re ent and painful expe rience, however, not all appropriations are intellectually or morally equal. (The
introductory c say mentions, but the volume doe not treat, the azi
appropriation of Anglo-Saxon literature.) Thi book succcs fully depicts
the persistence and plasticity of our desire for a u able pa t, but it also
suggests how pernicious that desire can be if left unchecked by a critical
historical imagination.
Peter Richard on
Univer ity of orth Texa

JoUy, Karen Louise. Pcpular Religion i11 Late Saxon England: Elf Channs in
Context. University of orth Carolina Pres , Chapel Hill, r996. x + 251 pp.
S39.95/S16.95.
The various Old English charm and cures drawn from tenth- and
eJeventh -century manuscript uch a Bald's Leechbook (M Royal 12. D.
XVll) and the Lac111111ga (M Harley 585) rep resent an obscure and
intriguing corner of the Anglo-Saxon li terary corpus. They integrate, in
varying combinations, elements of Germanic folk.lore, classical medical
theory, and Christian liturgy. They arc not often studied, due in part to
their utilitarian nature and in part ro their generic instability; twelve of
them are included in the sixth volume of the A11glo-Saxo11 Poetic Reccrds as
poems, while the remainder arc regarded as prose. They are most often
studied as windows into Anglo- axon paganism or a source material for
studies of medicinal or magical practices during the period. Karen J olly of
the University of Hawaii at Manoa provides a new perspective from
which the charms can be con idered: a component of the religiou practices oflatc Saxon England.
Jelly's study brings together research into the nature of popular reli gion in England during the rentl1 and eleventh centuries and a detailed
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study of the Anglo-Saxon charms, especially those involving elves or
"elf-sickness." Her scared purpose i twofold: ''I use popular religion to
make sense of a relatively obscure phenomenon, elf charms, and-vice
ver a-I use this specifi sec of texts, elf charms, ro elucidate popular
religion in late axon England" (4). The clo e examination of the
charm and the various element which compri e them adds significantly
to our understanding of the charms, and tho e in terested in the rexes
themselves as aspects of Anglo-Saxon culture will find this a valuab le
srudy. The book's contribution to the study of popular religiou practice
in late Saxon England i le clear.
In JoUy' view, popular religion inhabits a middle ground between
fo rmal religion and folklore, which it elf repre enc a mediating force
between Christianity and pagani m. Popular religion is opposed to
paganism, but encompasses folkloric practices which ultimately stem
from paganism. As Jolly articulates it, "popular religion i not magi or
paganism; rather, it i the larger whole of hristianiry" (33). he ground
this broad, inclu ivc view of popular religion in brief tudies of the intera tion between pagan and hristian clement in the literary and visual
arts, the growth of proprietary churche in tenth- and elevenrh-cenrury
England (c pe ially in the recently converted Danelaw), and the pronouncement of the major homili t , /Elfric and Wulfstan. The e ections of the study, although provocative, are in ufficient to upport her
larger schema. Much more thorough and detailed research and analy i
would be needed to pre ent a convincing case for identifying the charms
with a popular religion inclusive of, and yet distinct from, fo rmal in titutional religion.
For e.-xample, JoUy's analysis of the growth and distribution of proprietary churches during the period (46-58) i not linked in any way to the
provenance of the manuscripts in which the harms appear; in fact, he
mentions without furtl1er comment the fa t that the three component
books which make up Bald's L eechbook "are in the ame hand, which
. R. Ker identified with tl1e Win hester criptorium" (1.06). One would
be hard pre sed to name an institution more representative of the formal
church than Winchester, especially during /Ethelwold's bi hopric. How
then can charm-manuscripts be identilied as "popular" (as opposed ro
"elite" manuscripts like the A11glo- Saxo11 Herbal or the Handbook
of Byrhtferth)? The manu cript' date (ca. 950) seems to place ir before /Ethelwold's appointment in 963; are we men to identify the Leechbook with the unreformed Jerks whom he ubsequently expelled? The
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combination of Classical, Germanic, and Christian elements in the
charms may identify rhem with popular religion, bu t it might al o indicate a more complex fu ion of variou inlluences in the Anglo- a.xon
church at all levels prior to the Benedictine Reform.
Like popular religion it elf, the variou cure and charm inhabit
a central position in Anglo- axon religiou cultu re in Jolly's view. Unlike
earlier scholars who have treated the elf charms as remnant of pagan
magic coexi tent with hristian religious practices, she see the charms
a "middle practice " halfway between miracle and magic, neither part
of the formal apparatu of the church, as codified in liturgy, nor, at the
other extreme, examples of non-Christian or pre-Christian magic rituals.
The presence of undeniably Christian practices (including rhe use of
holy water, the saying of masses, the blessi ng of objects or herbs at
church altars, and the reciting of Latin and even Greek scriptural quotation and liturgical phrases) side-by-side with clearly folkloric elements
(the cutting of plant by moonlight, gathering of warer from flowing
treams in ritua l ways, de criptions of disease caused by the dart or
arrows of elves, and th e reciting of Old E nglish gald()r or spells) presents
convincing evidence that the charms synthesi-le divergent cultural clements. It is here that the book is mo t useful and mo t convin ing.
Jolly prints most of the releva nt charms in full translation , provides
glosse for certain key term , and includes all Latin, Greek, and unintelligible words (with accompanying translations wherever feasible). The
index references terms from the charms themselves, liturgical clement ,
diseases, and ritual components, thereby enhancing the book's value as
a source of information on the texts. The bibliography, although not
extensive, is adequate. Taken as a whole, the book make a ignificant
contribution to the study of the Old Englj h charms.
John E. D amon
University of Arizona/Pay on

Kaeuper, Richard W., and Elspeth Kennedy, ed . The Book of Chivalry
o/Geoifroi de Charny: Text, Conte).ct, and Translation. University of Pennsylvani a Press, Phi ladelphia, 1996. ix + 236 pp. 534.95/$17.95.
Gcoffroi de Charny's Livre de chevalerie i chronologically the fourth
exranr vernacular manual of chivalry, the three earlier examples being
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Raoul de Hodenc's Roman des eles (ca. 1210), the anonymou Ordene de
chevalerie (around a decade later), and Ramon Llull' Libre que es de /'ordre
de cavalleria (written in the last quarter of the thirteenth century and
soon tran lated into French as the Livre de l'ordre de chevalerie). Apart
from these work , scholars have had ro rely on works such a the Histoire
de Guillaume le Marichal and on courtly romances and other works of
imaginative literature for information concerning chivalric values and
ideals. The Livre de chevalerie i one of three works by Charny (the other
two are Demandes pour la joute, /es tournois et la guerre and the Livre
Chamy), all of which were probably wrirten shortly before and in connection with the founding by Jean Il of the Company of the tar in 1352.
A critical edition of the Livre de chevalerie is long overdue, as the only
edition published until now i located in the edition of the CEuvres completes de Froissart by K. de Lenenhove (Brus el , 186777, vol. 1, pr. iii,
463-533). There also exist an unpublished edition by Michael A. Taylor
(dissertation University of North Carolina, 1977). Elspeth Kennedy'
The Book of Chivalry of Geojfroi de Cha my: Text, Context, and Translation
i particuhrly welcome a it al o include an excellent facing translation
into Engli h, and it is preceded by a lengthy and very informative introduction by Richard Kaeuper. The edition i al o accompanied by an
editorial introduction" (6 1 83), which empha i-ze Charny's debt both
ro the courtly lyric and to Arthurian romance. The editor's own incomparable acquaintance with the noncyclic Prose Lancelot permits her to
make several telling comparisons between this particular romance and
harny's text.
The Liv re de chevalerie contain forry-four ections and it occupies
some fifty- even pages of the present volume. The aim of the treatise i
to c.xamine "plusieurs estas de gens d'asme ," and discussion enters to a
great extent around the notion of honor. Honors exist on an a cending
scale, and the fir t fifteen sections (here, with their translation, 84- rn3)
are taken up with the question of scale of prowess. Providing that they
have a "bon corps ain er appert" and onducr thcmselve "netrement ct
jolicment," men-at-arms can move upward from the bortom rung of the
ladder, which i mere attendance at jousts, and ultimately go on to
the truest and mo t perfect form of chivalry, the "droit cnticr estat qui
est." The highest honor is obtained by men who possess the right skills
and the right objectives and who al o avoid harmful characteri tics, such
as excessive spending and an overeagerness for plunder. Only the practice
of asm in war can bring men the highest honor and war mu t be sought
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out wherever it is (102--:3). Knights who posse s a "bonne nature" must
re t themselves in all the conditions of armed combat in war ("tous !es
estas de fair de gucrre"). Charny then goes on to examine the a.rt of war
it elf and to discuss uch issues as the great influen e exerci ed by a
valiant lord and the heavy rcspon ibilities borne by men of rank and
prowess. He tell such men to avoid gambling and game uch a real
tennis "a t which many people have lost ome of their chattels and their
inheritance" (u2-13). The games and pa time Charny recommends to
the knight include some surpri e : "jousting, conversation, dancing, and
singing in the company of ladies and damsels a honorably as is po ible
and fitting" (ibid.).
Charny devote more space than one might have anticipated to the
knight's involvement with women, and there is even a section on what
young ladies should wear (190-93). For a woman, ay
harny, phy ica.l
appearance is a compensation for her inability to gain the same recogni tion as her husband, because she cannot take up arms and travel abroad.
Married women should drc elegantly to please their husband , and
unmarried women should do the ame in order to achieve better marriages. A knight who eeks to achieve honor hould love a woman truly
and honorably ("para mours honorablcment," u6-17). A lady can make a
good man-at-a.rm of her beloved and inspire him to win renown. But
the true knight must also attend church and manife ·ta genuine de ire to
serve God. Only God's grace can confer perfection on a knight. Human
effort needs to be allied to divine election (186-87).
Charny's astonishingly wide-rangi ng book is an important ocial and
cu ltural document. Ir g ives us, as Ri ha.rd Kaeuper point out, "a new
glimpse into the lay aristocratic mind of his age" (18), and it i certainly
not simply a manual aimed at teaching basic skills and values. The book
"Enks with the specifically political dimension of the royal reform movement" (s3) and criticize a much as it praises contemporary practitioners
of chivalry. In general, Charny secs individual prowess a the key to
ch ival ry, but knight must always have honorable motive . Like any
epic or courtly author, he stresses that shame i the true knight's great
fear. Loyalty too, the seco nd chivalric virtue, i fundamental if the
knight is to participate in justified and ennobl ing fighting. The work
it elf i that of a much-admired knight, who came to a fitting end in
1356, hacked to death at the battle of Poirier , after having, in Froissart's
words, "fought gallantly near the king," whose sovereign banner he was
carrying.
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Apart from the lack of a derailed index of theme and motifs in the
Livre de cheva/erie to upplcment the u eful section headings and the runrting titles, thi s volume provides an excellent service ro its readers and
makes an impo rtant contribution to the srudy of chivalry in the later
medieval period.
Glyn S. Burges
Univer ity of Liverpool

Lacy, orri J., ed. The N ew Arthurian Encyclopedia. Garland Reference
Library of the Humanities, 931. Garland Publi hing, ew York, 1996.
xxxviii + 615 pp., 92 black and white illustrations. $29.95.
My colleague Albrech t C lasse n al ready reviewed the first edition
of t his outstanding Arthurian Encyclopedia in our annual journal
M editEVistik 2 (1989): 27375. The current new edition represents the
updated paperback edition of the expanded edition from 1991. In contrast
to the 1986 volume, the number oflemmata increa ed from approximardy
700 ro approximately 1200, composed by around 130 international contributors. lany illustration were also added, though a number of them
of low photographi quality. I do not want to repeat . Cla sen's review,
hence I limit myself to the supplement which was added to the 1996
repri nt. le compri cs nearly 35 pages exclu ively filled with new, though
short, articles dealing with the reception of medieval themes, topic ,
issues, text , and motifs in literature, television film , plays, ere. The only
exception is an article on the Rheinische M erlin, which has only recently
been edited by Hartmut Beckers (1991), whereas tl1e Middle High German Prose Lancelot was not considered at all. Obviously the entire area of
"medievali m" is fairly well re earched, although the public media constantly create new version of medieval tales.
T he medievalist consulting thi volume will feel a little di appointed
abou t the brevity or even lack of bibliographical information for the
individual articles in the main body of tl1e text. A bibliographical update
also would have been strongly advisable. I find it particularly deplorable
that non-English research finds so little attention, although this volume
pec.ifically addresses an English-s peaking audience. One example for
many would be that in the case of the article on "Marvel " ir would have
been necessary to refer the reader ro F. D ubost' monograph Aspects de
la lilferature narrative medieva/e (199 1), comp ri ing 1061 pages (see
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Medi1EVistik. 8 [1995]: 381 88). Nevertheless, the New Arthurian Encyclopedia proves to be an exceUent source of info rmation about medieval and
postmedieval Arthurian characters, text , authors, and the reception of
this medieval world still fascinating us today.
Peter D inzclbachcr
Univcrsitat alzburg, Austria

Le Roy L adurie, Emmanuel. The Beggar and the Prefessor: A SixteenthCentury Family Saga. T ran . Arthur Goldhammer. University of Chicago
P re s, hjcago, 1997. vii i + 407 pp. , 26 hal f-to ne , 5 map , 1 tabl e.
h9.95/ r5.oo .
ln 1572 Thomas Platter, the headma ter of the hum ani st school in
Basel, sat down to write rus memoir fo r hi only on, Felix. H e described
hi s childhood a an orphaned goa th erd in the wi ss Alps, hi year
of wand e rin g thro ug h Germany a a sc hoo lboy, hi involveme nt
in the exciting and tumultuou s fir t decade of the Reformation in
Switzerland, and his career fuse as a printer and then as a schoolmaster
in Basel. Forry year later Felix, now a prominent physician and professor of medicine in Basel, made a clean copy of the journal he had kept as
a young man, telling of his own youth in Ba el, hi univer iry tudies in
M on tpellier, and hi adventures while traveli ng to and from out.hem
France. Emmanue l L e Roy Ladurie h as used the accou nt of thi s
remarkable pair to present a lively chronicle of daily life in the sixteenth
entury.
The first major ection of The Beggar and the Prefessor: A SixteenthCentury Family Saga move back and fo rth between father and son: first
Thomas's childhood and young adulthood (1499-1536) 1 then (for comparison) Felix' child hood (1536-1551), then ba k to Thomas for an adult perspective on that same period. Le Roy Ladurie then shifts to an account of
Felix's travels to Montpellier and his life as a rudent there. Finally, he
describes Felix's "Grand Tour" of France on hi way back to Basel his
home om ing, his reception of the doctorate in medici ne from the city'
university, and his long-anticipated marriage to M ad len Jeckelmann.
an afterword, he teUs of the fo ter children reared by the childless Felix
and Mad len: a baby girl give n to the Platters by her beggar father after
the child's mother had died, adlen's orphaned niece, and Felix's much
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younger half-brother Thomas and iklau , the offspring of Thomas Sr.'s
second marriage, entered into at age seventy-three.
The whole is presented as a series of vignettes or anecdotes that provide opportunity for the discussion of larger i sues: Felix' mention of a
broken tooth raises a que tion about the connection between tooth decay
and the increased consumption of sugar in the sixteenth century, which
in n,m lead to peculation on the origin of the sugar (Spain? Sicily?
The Awrcs, or even farther afield?), while the young man's journey from
Basel to Montpcllier is placed in a larger political and ulrural context,
uch as the fate of the duchy of Savoy in the mid-sixteenth century and
the differences between the drinking habit of northern and sou thern
Europeans.
The theme of ttavel is prominent throughout. The book begins by
describing a trip made by Thomas, Felix and Madlen to Thomas's
birthplace, the village of Gracchen in the canton of Valais; it follows
Thomas's tudent wanderings from Switzerland to ilesia to Bavaria
to Al ace; it details the itinerary Felix followed both on his way to
Montpellier and then on hi ttip home via Paris. Each location mentioned is accompanied by nippet of regional, local, and city history. As
a resul t the book has something of the flavor of a sixteenth-century
travelogue.
Another thread that weaves through the narrative is the effect of the
Protestant Reformation on the lives of the Platters, especially of Thomas.
The enior Platter spent pan of the 1520s in Zurich, where he became a
convinced adherent of Ulrich Zwingli's views. Although he had been destined since childhood for the priesthood, a sermon by Zwingli convinced
Thomas that he was unequal to the task of shepherding ouls. His career
as a schoolteacher in his native Valai came to an end because it went
against hjs conscience to attend mass, one of the dutie required of the
teacher. Nevertl1elcss, in che one misstep of the book, Le Roy Ladurie
posits a gradual moderation in Thomas's religiou views over time, ba ed
on an early incident of "iconocla m" whicl1 Le Roy Ladu.rie inexplicably
places in Valais. In fact, the incident took place in Zu.rich and was not so
much a case of religiou zeal a of practical circumstances: Thoma ,
whose responsibility it wa to heat the schoolroom each morning, needed
wood to get the fire going. ln a hurry to hear Zwingli's morning sermon,
he snatched a tatue of St. John from one of the altar in the church next
door and shoved it into the stove. Although personally courageous (the
sentence for destruction of religious images in Zurich was death) and a
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reflection of his Protestant convictions, Platter's action do not earn the
label of revolutionary iconoclast that Le Roy Ladurie gives him, since chis
was hardly a public act. ' It would have been more accurate to emphasize
the continuj ng importance of Platter's commitment to Protestant docr.rine throughout his life. Thi is, however, a fairly minor blemish in an
otherwise stimulating account of the Platters' lives.
Le Roy Ladurie writes in a breezy sryle rhat is intended to make the
sixteen th century more accessible to a modern auruence-for in ranee, he
mentions the street children of Brazil a a modern parallel to the rather
careless attitude of adults cowards children reflected in Thomas' upbringing. Maps in the back and a ection of Planer family portrait and city
views from the period help the reader vi ualize both the people and the
places described. The book i more than imply the history of one family
or an accoun t of far-away place , however. Le Roy Ladurie u es the
experiences of father and son to follow the evolution-and the entanglement-of the Renais ance and the Reform ation in northern Europe.
The two Platters reflect in their own live the chief characteristics of
their age: a love of classical learning, a growing interest in science and
the hum an body (Thomas aspired to be a physician; Felix became one), a
new curiosity about distant places and people, and a sincere attachment
to the religious ideas of Zwingli and of Basel's own reformer, Johannes
Oecolampadius. Felix's francophile bent is a reflection on a personal level
of the larger pro-French and anti-imperial political leanings of his home
city. The experiences of the Platter also attes t to the possibility of
upward ocial mobiljty: Felix, the son of a peasant- turned- choolmaster,
served several times as the rector of the University of Basel and became
the city's municipal physician, with his own coat of arm .
Le Roy Ladurie has done a splendid job of introducing hi reader
to the complexi ties of life in the ixteenth century as reflected through
the memoirs of this fa c.inating family.
Amy elson Burnett
University of ebra ka- Lincoln

1Platter

told no one of the incident until year afterwards. The entire
episode is found in Thomas Platter, Hirtmlmabe, lla11dwerlur und HumaniJt.
Die Selbstbiographie 1499-1582, ed. Heinrich Boos (Nordlingen: Grcno
Ta chcnbuch-Vcrlag, 1989), 37-38.
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Owen, D. D. R. Eleanor of Aquitaine: Queen and Legend. Blackwell ,
Oxfo rd, 1993, first paperback ed ition 1996. 224 pp., 262 pp. paperback,
illustations. 54.95/S2r. 95.
Eleanor of Aquitaine i both a challenging and a difficult subject for
any biographer. An immense number of both primary and secondary
sources exist, thus making the organization of a work on her very diffi cult. In E leanor of Aquitaine: Queen and Legend Owen ha dealt with
thi problem by grouping hi s work into five main sections: L ineage, Life,
Legend, Literature, and Portrait of a Queen. Thi proves an effective and
useful approach, with each ccrion clearly defini ng different aspect of
Eleanor's life and giving us an insight into the character of thi formi dable
woman.
The chapter on her life and lineage are essential for anyone who
wishe to develop an understanding of Eleanor, detailing the rise of a
woman who was, at a very early age, the mo t powerful la nd-owner in
France. There are many conflicting sources, and Owen ha coped with
these very uccessfully. H e has avoided the romanticizarion of E leanor
associated with Amy Kelly, and yet thi is not a cynical work. H e examines the evidence and allows readers to reach their own conclusions.
It is also helpful to see the distinction between the Eleanor of legend
and her po sible literary alte r-egos. An immense number of rather
disquieting legend grew up after her death , some concern ing her conduct on rhe Second Crusade, other naming her as Rosamund Clifford's
murderer. Owen eparates the two literary phenomena, and this proves
highly uccessful. H e not only provide u wi th a synthesi , but al o
with many in novative ideas, such a his propo al that we sec Arthur'
queen, Guenevere, as Eleanor in works such as Marie de France's La11val
and Wace's Roman de Brut. The disappointing aspect of thi propo al, and
others, is the absence of supporting evidence to ubstantiate these idea .
The reader would also benefit from a more cxren ive bibliography.
Owen's approach is one wh ich will prove most useful co students.
He skillfu lly clarifies many aspects of Eleanor's life, such as the background to her two marriages. Thi enabks us ro anal)"le more effectively
her motives and aspiration , and it brings u ever closer to a true understanding of Eleanor a both a perso n and a historical figure. There arc,
however, a fe w notable absences, such as a reference to William W .
Kibler's Eleanor of Aquitaine, Patron and Politician (Austin, Texa : Univer iry of Austin Pres , 1977). Some of the facts presented lack clearly

defined sources. He should, however, be congratulated for having written
a very appealing and readable volume.
Jacqueli ne Eccle
University of Liverpool

Richmond, Velma Bou rgeois. The Legend of Guy of Warwick. Garland
tudics in Medieval Literature, no. 14. Garland, ew York, 1996. 632 pp.,
illu tra tcd, index. S95.oo.
Richmond has published previou ly on other topics in medieval
Englis h studies, namely the medieval plnuctus and Middle English
romance. R..ichmond's exhaustive srudy The L egend of Guy of Warwick
begins with Anglo-Saxon rimes and brings the reader down to the 1980s.
Lavishly illu crated, the chronological urvcy covers the medieval period
in three chapters (about 150 pages), then the Renais ance and early modern era (another 150 pages or so), and, to the last ection, dealing with
ninetee nth- and twentieth-centu ry retelling of the legend, the author
devotes another one-hundred fifty pages. Otes and bibliography receive
some twenty pages; the thirty page index make the monograph very
user-friendly. T he extensive work offers literary and social history at its
best, with a focus on changing genres and manuscript and book production through the age . Richmond empha izes cultural , polirical, and religiou aspects of one of the most long- lived popular legend in England,
that of Guy of Warwick. Named in chronicles and heraldic rolls, Guy
entered hi story thanks in part to the powerfu l Earls of Warwi ck, and
especially Ri chard de Beauchamp' co-opri ng of the legendary fi gure to
advance polirical ends. As one of the Nine Worthies, Guy arose to his
highest fame in the Renaissance, and his fea ts became the subject of ballad , theatrical production., and numerou other textual allusion .
T hough the legend wa originally et in the tenth century, the hero
enjoyed h is first literary appearance in an early thirtee nth -century
Anglo - No rman romance. Centripetal development of folktale- like
retellings can be found in two English translations that survived the
Middle Ages, a new French prose romance, a didacric tale in the Gesta
R oma11orum, and !are medieval version in Celric, German, and atalan
(Tinmt lo Blanc, fro m Valencia, ca. 1490), as well as English. Edwardian
children's stories fea rurcd Guy of Warwick, as did the War.vick Pageant,
a historical extravaganza of 1906. An English champion from the period
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of King Athelsian, Guy fought again t the Danes, and a celebrated single
combat at Bruneburgh, between Guy and Colebrant (King Anclaf's
aracen giant-champion), seem to provide the kernel of popular tradition. Bur the hero i not mentioned pecifically in any written te>.'t until
the 1230s, when he appear in the aforementioned nglo-Norman textprobably composed in the region of Warwick (including Wallingford,
Oxford, Buckingham, and especially the monastery of Oseney). This i
the work that gets turned into French prose (ca. 1400-1450).
Ric hmond begin s with antecedents in the orman world-in
Anglo-Saxon and Anglo- Orman legendary source ~ well a drawing
on clement from William Marshall, St. Alexis, William of Orange, and
C hretien de Troyes. Her Chapter Two wa a gamble (in my view, it
should have come first), for there we find a detailed outline of the narrative events, as found particul arly in the 12,926 lines of the Ang loorman romance Gui de Warewic, last edi ted by Alfred Ewerr in 1933
(two volumes in the Classiques fran pi du Moyen Age erie ). The
author argues that, like a family hi tory or royal chroni le, thi "ance rral
roman e" (Dominica Legge's term) belongs ro "genealogical literature"
(Georges D uby' category) for text "written to present the lineage and
remarkable deeds of a family who were patron to the author" (39). But
unlike a chronicler, the medieval clerk (remi niscent of Hollywood 's
re ent remakes) reconstru red "the pa t as it ought to have been" (39).
The third and fourth chapters cover mostly fourteenth- and fifteenthcentury Middle Engli h romance , as well as other national version ,
such as the Irish and atalan lives of Guy. Chapter Five, enti tl ed
"Renaissance Diver ity," deals with a series of minor li tera ry texts featuring the Guy of Warwick legend. Eighteenth-century literary treatment
by writer uch as Humphrey Crouch, Samuel mithson, George Conyers, and several antiquarian form the matter of Chapter ix. The legend
of Guy, as it appeared in nursery books, children' literature, skit ,
poems, and rewritten loca] hi stories is treated in hapter even. The
final hapter, quite a tour de force in it elf, takes up the 1906 Warwick
Pageant, as well a retellings by Andrew Lang and other children'
authors, and detail the incorporation of the legend into guidebooks and
more recent local folktales. The very la t topic i "Guy in Re taurant
and Public H ouse" (455- 56), which explore the hero' appearance in folk
art (depiction in pub decorations) .
fn its barest outline, the story consist of what I li ke to call a
"gamma game," wherein the hero "dies" (symbol ically) then returns to
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enjoy a kind of apotheosis. Little Lisa impson of cartoon fame put it
sim ply one time, "We leave those who love and need u to help those
whom we think need our help." tri t-rulc femini ts, however, might
counter, "Men don't leave." Like t. Alexi , Guy head off to perform
good works of charity and abandons hi wife, who gratefully (?) receives
him back after a long separation.
I ow, we must express our gratitude to the author for dige ting
enormous chunks of material, from ixteenth-ccntury chapbooks to
dusty romances from the nineteenth and early twentieth century. he
has pursued reference and hints even down ro long-forgotten po rromanti children's books, suggesting perhap a link ro the revival a o iated with cote's Ivanhoe and other medicvalizing trends. Bue, if anything, it is her quirky and quixotic ryle that one an fault.
"Guy of Warwick would be a great hero in the cinema. That is tl1e
way in which legends evolve" (456). Thu does the author's most apt
curtain line bring this ponderous, sometime garrulous tome to an end.
Raymond ormier
Longwood College

Ruh , Kurt. Geschichte der abendliindischen Mystik. Vol. Ill: Die Mystik des
deutschen Predigerordens 1111d ihre Grundlegung durch die Hochscholastik.
Verlag C. H . Beck, Munich, 1996. 534 pp. DM n8.
After the completion of two previous volumes on the hi tory of
medieval theology and mysticism, Kurt Ruh, ncstor of German medieval
philology, here pre ents a third volume in which he discu se the
scholastic foundation of mystici m in the eleventh and twelfth cenrurie .
Ruh ees his monograph not as a separate publication, bur instead continues with the numbering of his chapters based on the la r volume, that i ,
with chapter 30. Ruh docs nor seek to provide completely new in ight
and discoverie . Tl1is volume is more like a literary hi tory in which the
author has culled his information from a wide range of secondary and
primary ources. I n many re pect , Ruh ha created a ummary and
overview fo r his readers who are not ufliciently familiar with the philosophical concept and ideas of high-medieval scholasticism.
Basically, Ruh introduce the individual thinkers from a biographical
point of view, then examine their mo t important treatise and discusses
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some of the fundamenral issues and ideas. Without a doubt, the re ult
demonstrates hj profound learnjng and exten ive involvement in the
relevant scholar hjp. But to ome extent ru Gescbicbte doe not really go
beyond a somewhat superficial treatment of hjs many different subjects.
Characteristically, each chapter begin with a short Lise of the relevant
research literature, followed by biographical ketches and theological
interpretations. This is not supposed to be a criticj m of Ruh' accompLi ·hments, but the reader must be aware that this volume serves as a
urvey and docs not attempt to reinterpret the document presented
here. In other words, thjs i an encyclopedic volume, and as such highly
welcome, but it is not a scholarly monograph in the narrow ·en e of
the word.
Ruh begins with a discussion of the ncoplatonic literature (liber de
causis, Liber XXJV pbilosopborum, the works by 1oses Maimonides); then
he turns to three representatives of high scholasticism: Thomas Gallus
Vercellensis, Robert Gro eteste, and Hugo of Baima, who were all
influenced by Diony iu
reopagita (commentarie ) and who, in turn,
provided the determining stimulus for a new di rection in fifteenth century German Dominican my ticism. The movement of the neoplatonic-hcrmetic schola tici m wa basically carried by Albertus Magnus, whom Ruh discusses next, and Thoma Aqumas. They exerted a
considerable influence on the thirteenth-century Carthu ian mysticism
(G uigue du Pont, Marguerite d 'Oingt, and Dietrich von Freiberg).
On the ba is of thi fir t pan of rus tudy, Rub then moves into the
area of my ticism reprc ented by the Dominican ord er. He open ly
admjts that his extensive chapter on Meister Eckhart considerably overlaps with his previou observations in hi Eckhart-monograph (2d ed.,
1989), but again, this is more a historical urvcy and summary, and less
a presentation of new interpretations. The following chapters deal with
Eckhart's successors and disciples, especially Heinrich euse and
Johannes Tauler. Ruh al o deals with a number of other my tical treati es
that have heretofore found only little attention. In chis and many other
respects, the Gescbicbte der abe11dlii11discben Mystik m covers a wide range
of Dominican mysticism and will certainly rise to be a u eful reference
work. T his is both its own strength and wcakne , as the bibLiography,
for example is often dealt ,vith in a very summary fasruon and individual
items are difficult to identify. Ruh included an index with names of
historical per ons, but neglected to include a earch key for the many
authors whom he consulted. Moreover, the majority of bibliographical
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references are extremely difficult to understand-mostly truncared to rhe
bare bone. Ir is al o difficult ro trace where the full in formation i gi\'en.
The other problem eems to be that Ruh tries co cover a huge pan of
intellectual and mystical thought, and hence he i forced to deal with a
vast number of text and writers. At time the reader will have difficulties following Ruh's argument and discu ion of idea and thought a
it often remains unclear what tex ts he is examining at that time. I n other
words, Ruh's survey ha rhe same advantages and disadvantage a o
many other en yclopedic publications. The hi toricaJ and philo ophical
range cove red in his book is highly impres ivc, but the cholar earching
for speci fi c in formation will have great difficulties traci ng it. Ruh'
effort must be praised and definitely deserve our admiration. But the
reader al o must be aware of rhe book' shortcomings. Ruh doe nor
tread new ground, although it seems that this i his personal assumption,
despite hi di cl aimer in the introduction. Today, it is a questionable
cholarly enterprise to try to write uch a literary hi cory inglehandedly.
cvertheles , as a library reference work this Geschichte ati fies ou r
expectation as it covers o much ground in a succinct and comprehensive fashion.
Albrecht Classen
University of Ariwna

chroder, Werner. Variable Verschriftlichung ei11es Mare. £ in History von
eim Edelman v nd sinem Knechte Heinrich. itzungsberichre der Wisenschaftlichen Ce eU chaft an der Johann Wolfgang Coethe-Universitat Frankfurt a. 1., XXXIV, 3. Steiner, tuttgan, 1996. 180 pp. DM 64.
Rarely do medievalist out ide of the area of medieval G erman tudies consider the vast body ofM.iddle High German rhymed verse novella (see, for e.xample, S. Westphal, Textual Poetics, 1993). But neither wa
Marie de France the only significant voice in this area, nor do we have to
accept the monumental figures of Boccaccio and haucer as the dominant, and thus also e.xclusive, voices within thi genre. ln fact, a large
number of so-called md!ren with erotic, political, arirical, and ironic
theme have come down ro us. Werner chroder, a 1esror of G erman
medieval philology, here present a critical edition of one of the longest
verse novellas, Ei11 History von eim Edelman v nd sinem Knechte Heinrich
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[An Account of a Young obleman and his Servant H enry) and dis usse
the various manuscripts in their temmatological relationship.
T he novella deal with a young German nobleman who learn one day
that the Cypria n king wants to marry off his daughter to the one knight
who proves to be the best at a tournament. The knight successfully complete his travel ro yprus with the help of his servant Henry, although he
runs ou t of money and loses his horses. O ne day he discovers a magical
stone wh ich transfo rm hjm into a bird, and as a bird he flies to the
princess, who becomes his mistrcs (cf Marie de France's Yo11ec). Three
times she give him a valuable gift as an ornament fo r hi armor during
the tournament, but two times the young man pa e it on to another
knigh t who had al,eady begged from him mo re th an is hj due and
requests these precious objects as well. The knight wins all joust d uring the first two day u ing plain farm symbol uch as a chicke n nest.
Since the princess does not recogn ize him, she is deeply grieved about her
alleged lover's miserable losses. O n the third day, however, he wears
her gift and wi ns again. In the meantime the king ha ob erved him and
now accepts him as his on-in-law, thus providing a happy end to thi
story full of conflicts.
The narrative is chara terized by a number of curious elements and
inconsistencie . T he servant is the only one who has a name. The young
knigh t seemingly acts extremely foolish, bur the author tran fo rms his
faults into virtues of genero iry. The future on-in- law snuffs the Cyprian
king when he is invi ted to a dinner, but there are no consequences. T he
beggar knight should be everely punished , particularly because he also
robbed the protagonjst, on their travel to Cyprus, of a bit of money
th rough a false promi e. In the end, however, there is no word about
this potential conflict. Neverthelcs , the play with confused identities,
the replacement of the royal gifts wi th a chicken nest and a chjmney
weeper, and the utter fai lure of the beggar knight who is thrown into
th e mud are intriguing narrative elemen ts. Jacob G rimm praised this
rale for its charm, whereas Wilhelm G rimm lamba ted it for its poor
qualjry.
T he text has been preserved in two manu cripts: Codex Palatinus
Germanicus 119 (H ) and Dillingen, tud. Bibi. XV r4. Schroder argues
that the textual differences between both manu cripts arc con iderable,
indicating that the original tale had been compo ed orally and that the
tv.•o manuscripts represent not simple variations, but in fact two eparate
versions. For his edition, Schroder relied on ms. H becau e it reqwres
less emendations than ms. D , although ms. H is mi ing a significant
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passage in whi h the young nobleman refo es to hand on the third ift
from hi s mistre s to the beggar knight. chrodcr provide an cxten ive
apparatu in which the deviations in ms. D are listed. tylistically and
linguistically th e difference to ms. H is quite noti ceable, but the
thematics are not a relevant a the editor !aims. A problem arise with
the di crepancy between the annotated differences and those on which he
comme nts in the epilogue. For instance, at one point the guest in ypru
who admire the young knight compare him with Arthur and lexander
(V. 926). Ar another rime, at lea t according to ms. D d1ey compare him
with "Olifer oder Reylant?" (V. 1230). The relevant pa age in ms. H has
nothing similar, and the apparatu neglect to point out d1is textual variation. hrodcr only mentions it in the epilogue (174). The same problem
ari c several times, confusing the reader con idcrably and undermining
chroder's otherwi e valid arguments.
At one point d1c anonymous author of the novella comments that
the princess ha lost her virginity (830-:32?): "ich meine zwar, ie were ein
wip / da zu stunden worden / vnd gedretcn jn vnsern orden" (J think he
had become a wife at this moment and had joined our order). The editor
does not notice thi curiou s line, but it might indicate that a woman
composed this text. othing else, however would support this c.laim, a
the author docs not spc ify anything about him/herself ei ther in the prologue or epilogue.
The evidence is not trong enough to claim that m . H and ms. D
represent entirely di ffere nt ver ion . 1cverthele , Schroder i correct in
his claim th at they can be identified a "variable I ieder chriftcn" (180;
variable copies). Considering the genre and the intended audience, however, thi s would not be very surprising, particularly becau c both manucri pts arc imperfect and arc marred by everal textual gaps. Although
ch roder chose ms. H over ms. D for hjs edition, the opposite deci ion
would have worked ju t a well. H owever we view the manu script and
the edi tor's choice , the new edition of thi s remarkable ver e novella is
a welcome contribution to late-medieval German literary tudic .
Albrecht Cla en
University of Arizona

hcehan, Michael M. SB. Marriage, Family, and Law in Mediev al
Em·ope. Collected Studies. Ed. James K. Farge. Univer ity of Toronto
Press, Toronto, 1996. xxxi + 330 pp. 45.00.

The untimely death of Michael heehan in a cycl ing accident on
23 Augu t 1992 has been a major loss to medieval tudies. Anybody
working in the area of medieval marriage, love, sexuality, and the role of
the church in tho e matters has su rely come across some of heehan's
articles. Both in honor of his scholarly contributions and in order to
allow the readers to gain an overview of his findings, James K. Farge ha
assembled and edited heehan's most important srudie pertaining to the
areas of marriage, family, and law, which were previously published in
journals and monographs from 1961 through 1992. T he compilation is
en titled Marriage, Family, and Law iu Medieval Europe: Collected Studies.
Sheehan has made major discoveries through hi clo e reading of
wills, church records, and other legal documents. He argued primarily a
a legal and Cliurch hi storian, trying to pinpo in t the specific views
espoused by the medieval ch urch during the twelfth and thirteenth centu rie , occa ionally dealing also with earlier and later periods. Wills
indeed prove to be valuable ource for re earching the quc tion of how
family property was handled and what family trucrures looked like. In
addition, Sheehan investigated the influence of canon law on the property
rights of married women in England and made intcre ting ob ervation ,
although he him elf admitted that many aspects remain uncertain and
require further analysis.
Other areas that interested heehan were the formation and tability
of marriage, the choice of marriage partners, marriage theory as developed within the Church, the life of late-medieval women, ecclesiastical
and civil juri diction, marriage practice among the unfree (slaves), the
emotional bond between marriage partners, exuality and morality within
and outside of marriage, and inheritance law.
I nsofar a heehan unearthed many important legal documen ts
written by theologians, he definitely sue ecded in identifying the official
viewpoints e pou ed by the clergy. It remains a very diffi ulr question,
however, wherher these docume nts actually reflect social reality, whether
they presenr only the opinion of the Church, whether the laity agreed
with them , and so forth . A good example might be the matter of affection within marriage. Although Sheehan i quite right in pointing out
papal decretals or confessor' handbooks supporting this type of relations h ip, we know from li terary and historical document that conjugal
affe tion was considered a rarity, and if marriage partners showed their
love for each other the chroniclers noted this phenomenon with surprise.
T he authors of courtly romances, however, mostly would have agreed
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with the decrerals, whereas courtly love poet and clerics uch as Andrea
CapeUanus viewed rhese matters very differently.
evcrtheless, heehan's articles continue to be valuable contributions to the e topics, even if modern hi torians and literary historian
would disagree with ome of his findings. or every article is as clearly
rructurcd a one could wish for, bur as a coUection of heehan's re earch,
thi volume will be an important reference work for rho e interested in
his areas of pecialry.
Albrecht Classe n
University of Arizona

igal, Gale. Erotic Dawn -Songs of the Middle Ages: Voici11g the Lyric Lady.
University Press of F lorida, Gaine ville, 1996. xi i + 241 pp. S49.95.

Erotic Daw11-Songs ofthe Middle Ages: Voicing the Lyric Lady is a full- cale
analy i of the medieval Provencal alba and its analogies in German and
English. In the introduction and chapter one we learn about previou
scholarship and its failure to understand the difference between th is lyrical genus and the canso. Only a femini t interpretation, of cou rse, can
catch the alba ladies' voice which "cries ou r for a hearing." H ere, ar least,
women, being equal to their lover and contrary to the "mute but exalted
can o domna and the loud but lowly pa tourclle shepherdess" (13), articulate themselves (even if their voice i a male inve ntion, a the troubaritz
did not write a/bas). It is certainly right that this feature hould be underlined, and igal does this extensively enough.
otwi thstandi ng it very self-assured claim of innovation, most of
thi s book i a rather conventional literary rudy paraphrasing again and
again what the text them selve ay clearly. Repeating many time the
very same passages of the poems in question (e.g. , p. 38 = 40; 41 q. =
55 sq. ecc.) may be a u eful way of introducing this lyric genre to reader
ignorant of medieval poetry, but whosoever already commands a certain
knowledge of the subject wiU nor learn much new about it. This is e pccially true of the fir r part describing literary perspectives, sex and social
role , and .ftn'amors as found in thi genre or in others (how often have
we read previously that it is typical for amour courtois to put the lady on a
pedestal [99 sqq.] ccc., ecc.).
The second part, dealing with tl1e structure of the per onal relation
of the couple and the psychological factor underlying them, presents,
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however, some noteworthy interpretation. igal's rran lation often are
nice, even if sometime too free, and the printing has been done enviably
beautifully (though with a few mi prints: "Herrzerin" in tead of "Hetzeri n," p. 25, "as" instead of"als," p. 58 ecc.).
T he author is very traditional con erning ocial interpretation; ever
and again she idcntifie the gilos with the husband though Paden (whom
Sigal unconvincingly criticizes 76 qq.), based on olid tati tics, ha
hown that there are other possibilitie . Knowing medieval mentalities
and social history, it is unacceptable to exclude the po ibility that al o
the father or brother of a yet unmarried (and therefore well-protected)
girl may be meant, or die brother-in-law of a widow. It would have been
interesting to learn how igaJ might have dealt with the "vin vrouun
zarr" in FrauenJob's (?) "Durch dinsrer fin ter nebel dicken" which, of
cour e, is not quoted.
As the a/bas have been written by male poets who expre ed them selves also via all the other rypcs of lyrics, it is nor understandable how,
when using thi genus, they could have intended a "revolutionary critique of the social order" (75), wh ich they certainly did nor aim at in
their other works. As if the troubador had permitted their own wives to
cuckold them ! And what is the poi nt in using Engli h common law
in explaining Provenpl poetry (n7 sq.)? There are only weak attem pt to
under rand the mentality behind the alba as part of the history of love,
but mutuality of emotions is indeed stressed correctly as a central figure
of the dawn- ongs. The alba's music i mentioned en passant, but never
discussed .
\lv' hereas the bibliography on the alba is quite co mplete, it hows
serious lacunae with respect to the M iddle H igh German Tagelieder in
pite of the fac t that these play an important role in mis book. l s it too
much to ask from someone who publ ishes in a field where only a limited
bibliography exi ts to inform him/ herself on what earlier cholars had
to say before? one of the three recent editions of Tagelieder has been
cited (S. Freu nd, 1983; R. H ausner, 198•; M. Bac kes 1992), nor have the
seminal publica tion by H . Ohling (1938), U. Knoop (1976), A. Wolf
(r979), and G . Rohrba h (19 6), to name full-scale monograph only.
Strange, too, hat the author never mentions Oswald von Wolken tein
although he is the one German poet who wrote more Tagelieder than
anyone else. Instead of references to him, there are ome page on John
Donne (+ 1631 !), a surrogate, even if chronologically di placed, fo r the
nonexisting medieval E ngl ish alba (pace haucer's Troilus and Cmeyde).
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Willbern, D avid. Poetic Will: Shakespeare and the Play of Language. University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 1997. xix+ 237 pp. 37.50.
In Poetic Will: Shakespeare and the Play of Language, David Willbern
is concerned with "plenitude" of meaning in hake peare's poetry (7). To
this end he quotes a wide variety of hake pearean , each of whom add
something to our understanding of the play . In chapter 1, for instance,
he cites more than thirty critics by name. Each ha omething useful to
say, but the poetry itself tends to retreat as the cri tical phala nx advances.
We have reached a point in literary criticism where critics eem more
interested in other critics than in the poetry which is their o ten ible
subject.
l found the econd e ay, "Paranoia
ritici sm, and Malvolio," a
relief, for it is witty, clever, and thoroughly engaging. Willbern posits
a con nection between the phenomenon of paranoia in psychoanalysis
and the practice of literary critici m. He demonstrate that the "assumption of intention" underlies muc.11 criticism, from the mo t conventional
to the most avant-garde, and that Malvolio, whose behavior resemble a
tex tbook case of paranoia, "offer a dramatic paradigm of the ri ks of
unconscious projection a a tyle of reading" (32). Malvolio's confrontation wi th the fo rged letter in Twelfth Night illustrates the danger of ou r
modern, or post-modern, "ob essive critical ruciny of word • (38).
Willbern ee language as "an aura of lingui tic play in which pun
and profundity coexi r" (39). As a psychoanalytic critic, he i less conerned with authorial intent than with our "re-creation" of meaning a
we read words on a page. He has a highly developed "psychoanalytic
thi rd car" (45), which allows him to perceive sexual meanings that may
elude other reader . ln chapter 3, for in ranee, he di cu es fantasie of
oral sexuality in The Merchant of Venice and Leonte ' "displaced homosexual affection for Polixenes" (43) in The Winter's Tale. To the extent
that such readings enhance our ense of linguistic po ibilitie , they
are most welcome. But the readings are readings: they have nothing to
do, apparently, with theatrical experience. And Willbern' attention does
not linger for long on any single play: we move in this chapter from
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Troi/us to Mercha11t to Winter's Tale to Meamre far M easure and back
to Troi/us.
In chapter 4 Willbern interrogates tephen Greenblatt's influential
notion that psychoanalytic readi ngs of Renaissance text mu t be "marginal and belated" bccau e "psychoanalysi itself, and the concept of self
from which ir proceed , are historical developments whose source can
be located in the Renaissance" (71). For Greenblatt, rhe oncept of a
coherent and authentic self in the Renais ancc is "irrelevant to the poi nt
of being unthinkable." Willbern demolishes the argument, observing
that Greenblatt displays "a limited familiarity with psychoanalytic theory"
(72), that whereas Freud theorized cooperation between personal body
and social place, Greenblatt constructs an antagonism, and that Greenblatt's version of p ychoanalysi lacks "a ophi ticared idea of identification whereby individual identity is produced through the interrelations
of self and other , understood in familial, linguistic and ocial contexts"
(72,3). pare, focused, and elegant, chi e say i worth the price of the
book.
Another chapter, treating The Rape of Lucreu, i nothing Les than
brilliant. Exploring the connection between wri ti ng and rape in the
poem, W illbern notes that the image of Lucrece, quill in hand, hovering
over a paper "exactly mirrors Tarqu in" shaking hi s sword above the
woman he means to violate (92). The poem, he argues, "is not merely
about a classic rape, or abou t the hymeneal intervals between wish, deed,
and response, bur also abou t the proces of writin5 or of imaginatively
conceiving a traumatic act and inscribing char conception on the page"
(93). IfWilJbern is right in suggesting char, for the poet, publication represents a kind of violation, he may help us ro under rand hakespeare'
indifference to seeing hi plays in print. W illbern concedes that this is a
speculation, but it is intrigu ing and nor utterly irnplau ible.
norher essay, which treat Macbeth in omewhar chemaric terms
(with three diagrams), is le persuasive. The author imagines regicide as
symbolic infanticide: "In thi in terpretation, the King become a atiared
then victimized infant" (100). But Willbern is very good ar relating the
image of Ma beth "carving" our a passage on the battlefield ro "the mystery of Caesarean section that resonate throughout the play" (104). imilarly, hi s essay on King Lear struck me as rather farferched bur his close
readings are neverthele s valuable.
Willbcrn i probably right when he says that "the deep meraphori
core of language i carnal" (47). His book, however, generates questions

to whi h 1 find no answers: What allows u to say that such readings as
he propose are at play in the mind of listener ? What exactly is an
"attentive" audience? Docs ir include the groundlings or only those people
who can afford a seat ar the Globe? How many of the auditor in Shakepeare' theater accompli hcd readings of the kind advanced here? Doe
the "p!:i.y of language" operate chiefly or even exclu ively on an unconscious level? If so, whar are the implications for theatrical experience? Ir
is a measure of how provocative Willbern' reading are that u h que tion become more urgent with each chapter.
T here is some thing valuable in each of rhe book's e ay . r the
same time, I mi sed any attention to hakespeare's play in production.
Willbern i frankly hostile to the theater. l n fact, he says that his "goal in
writing this book i to re ue hakespeare from the lamentable, albeit
nece sa ry, limi tat ion and di torrion of dramaric performance and to
reclaim a fully as pos iblc the rich potential of hi poetic language"
(4). In other words, he mu t totally ignore the play a play in order to
realize the play of language.
Frcderick Kiefer

